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The Hi-Po is no longer

the Hi-Po. For those of
you possessing enough
creativity to submit a

name for a contest, please

drop by your suggestion

in Campus Box 9787 by
September 18. Prizes will

be awarded so please in-

clude your name.

New Road Named Kirkman Way
By Clinton Barkdoll

Otto Arthur Kirkman; cer-

tainly not a household name on our

campus—yet. After months of hag-

gling, O.A. Kirkman Way is the new
name of what is now Montlieu Av-
enue. Although pleasing to most

parties involved, Kirkman was not

the first choice, but emerged after a

perplexing process which lasted

throughout the summer.

The area in question is the

stretch of road between Fifth Street

and the intersection of W. College

Drive and Barbee. The High Point

Planning and Zoning Commission

reviews and approves all new street

names. High Point University ini-

tially proposed University Place as

the name ofthe new road. University

Place was nixed because of an ordi-

nance whichdisallowsanyroadname

which could be confused with an-

other road in the county. UNC-
Greensboro already has something

similar to University Place U which

stymied HPU's wishes.

Next, the city commission

attempted to solve the quandary by

proposing Panther Lane as the new
name. HPU did not oppose this, but

local residents were vehemently

against Panther Lane. Once again,

the process stalled and was sent back

to the city commission to reach a

decision. Local residents wanted to

honor someone significant in the

school's history. Montlieu Avenue
residents suggested O.A. Kirkman
and the city commission agreed.

Dr. E.. Roy Epperson, Vice

President forAdministrative Affairs,

who served as the university's liai-

son, made remarks at the hearings.

"In retrospect itwas a good move. A

.

consensus was finally reached and

we are satisfied," said Epperson. "I

know members of the Kirkman fam-

ily and they have been instrumental

in this institution ' s development," he

added.

The Kirkman family has been

affiliated with the school since its

founding. O.A. Kirkman Jr. was the

mayor of High Point throughout the

1930's. During this era, a stadium

was built on campus (which still ex-

ists)by theNew Deal Works Progress

Administration (WPA) with federal

money and labor. Shortly after

completion of the project, federal

officials discovered they had granted

money to a church-related school.

Such an act was illegal under the

Constitution and High Point College

was ordered to pay back $85,000 to

the government. Already in financial

trouble. form the Depression, High

Point College could not afford to pay

back such a substantial sum. On the

verge of disaster, Mayor Kirkman
intervened and cut a deal to save the

college. He convinced the govern-

ment that High Point city schools

would use the stadium too, therefore

making the WPA project legal.

The Kirkmans have remained
close to the school since that time.

During the "Golden Decade" cam-
paign (1964-1974) they donated

many acres of undeveloped land ad-

jacent to the college and various off

campus sites.

Tentatively, O.A. Kirkman
Way will be officially unveiled Nov.
15. Full service ofthe road will be in

effect by Jan. 1, 1994. Montlieu

Avenue will remain the name of the

rerouted road behind Haworth Hall,

and High Point University will main-

tain its Montlieu Avenue address.
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Freshman Experience, A True Story

By Megan Keenan

As I trudged down to the

laundry room forthe firsttime inmy
life, I couldn't helpbut wonderwhat

happened to my childhood. It

seemed like only yesterday that I

learned to ride a bike, startedjunior

high, and endured my god awful

senior prom. No longer would I be

forced to follow the guidelines of a

parent, and no longer would I have

to turn my stereo down. (Unless of

course, an R.A. found my noise

"disturbing.") However, I couldn't

help but smile as I thought of the

almost overwhelming freedom I

now possessed. I pushed the button

on the machine and thought to my-

self, washing a load of laundry once

a week is a small price to pay for

freedom.

Then came the horror. Not

the fact that my roommate still

hadn't unpacked, but that feeling of

dread that came when I thought of

my friends. No longer could just

call one of them up and say "Hey,

let's drive by the beach." Instead, I

had to deal with the reality that I was

500 miles away from my friends, my
comfortable mattress, and, ofcourse,

my dog. It was even more frightening

when my roommate waltzed in, then

waltzed out saying, "Have fun to-

night. I'm going out withmy friends."

Friends...they were some-

thing I almost took for granted. (I

guess that was easy in my case, con-

sidering I've had almost the same

ones for four years.) So I hung up my
posters, cursing the entire time about

how I'd been antisocial. That is, I had

preferred to be moved in rather than

converse with every person I came

across. However, the presence ofdust

and the frost left over from my air

conditioner, inspired me to venture

outward.

To my relief, as I ventured

across campus, everyone seemed to

have the same lost look on their face.

Luckily, I wasn't braving this one

alone, one ofthe girls fromup the hall

joined me inmy experience. Itwasn't

until this moment that I realized how
shy I'd become in less than 24 hours.

I didn't have any clue what to say and

who I should stay away from, so I sat

down, hoping someone would ap-
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proach us.

When they did about 15

minutes later, I knew that I had

chosen the right college. These

guys were hilarious, and actually

possessed basic intelligence. So as

the group I had unknowingly be-

come a part ofgrew, we decided to

go up to my room. As we all began

to relax and open up more, I

couldn't help but feel the familiar-

ity I've always experienced while

in the company of my closest

friends. Ofcourse, I had to smile as

I came to the conclusion that I

could act as I wanted to because

these people had no basis on which

to judge me. (This was a concept

totally foreign to me, my home-

town has to be on the waiting list

for the next Fox 90210 rip-off.)

Within maybe two days,

the horror slowly disappeared. I

began to get mail (and I could

actually open my stubborn mail-

box), the phone rang (and it wasn't

for my roommate), and that com-

fortable feeling I experienced the

first night I ventured onto the cam-

pus remained. It seemed strange to

Friends were

something I almost

tookfor granted.

me that of all my friends, I was the

one having the best time. (After all,

I was the one who got teased all

through high school when I would

stay home to study.)

It seemed like every sacri-

fice I had made to get to High Point

had not been made in vain, and for

the first time I could truly be happy,

on my own terms. When that first

load of laundry was done, and I

discovered my clothes unscathed

by the machine and my lack of ex-

perience with this chore, Iknew that

the cost of this newfound freedom

was worth much more man simply

taking care ofmyself. This freedom

was something I had earned, and

though it' s been withme only a very

short time, there is nothing that can

change me back to the way I was.
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Gypsies In The Palace
A True Account Of A Near Death Experience

By Scott Ericson

A true story: A couple of

weeks ago in New York City I had

aneardeathexperience. I was walk-

ing through Grand Central Station

when I was accosted by some sub-

way punks who seemed to think I

owed them some money roughly

equivalent to what I was carrying at

the time. After my verbal threat,

whichwas something along the lines

of, "You want I should separate the

large bills from the small bills,

fellas?" they grabbed my cash and

left for greater pursuits, (namely a

grandmother with much more so-

cial security than she knew what to

do with).

An hour later, fearless, hid-

ing in the bathroom on the train ride

home, I fell into a philosophical

frame of mind. Questions raced

throughmy mind, questions such as

"What if they'd killed my?" What
if I bought the farm after eighteen

paltry years of lifeT* "Why are life

and happiness so frail?" and lastly

and probably least importantly,"

Jesu Christe, doesn't anyone ever

clean the bathrooms on trains?"

Halfway through the trip,

questions turned me to the realiza-

tion that there are things that I'd

miss walking around in heaven.

Little things, things you can't quite

put your finger on. You know, a

child's smiling face after winning a

game of blind man's bluff, dew-

stained grass at dawn, chesty girls

who drop their pencils a lot, Jimmy
Buffett, summer rains, you know,

the non-essentials that make life all

the sweeter.

Then, and not to sound

death-enchanted, I saw there were

things that I wouldn't miss, if I'd

never made it home that day. I

wouldn't miss crunchies (hippies to

some of you). I wouldn't miss my
Uncle Mark. The day after Christ-

mas, forwhateverreason, also stuck

out inmy mind. Whenthe family all

sits together, looking at what they

got, and doingmore looking at what

they didn't get, eating Marzipan

Santa Clauses that, if they weren't

shaped that way could be used to

insulate the attic. The dog in the

kitchen, catching a cheap buzz off

the remaining egg-nog, wandering

into the living room, surprised to

see there's a tree there, but, once

accepting this, deciding to put it to

good use, until he's hit in the snout

with whatever airplane model set

my brother got frommy Aunt Drue

that year. The day after Christmas

where we all see its true point and

meaning, once all the show and

dazzle has gone away, and that is to

match all receipts with their pur-

chases.

But the good things that I'd

miss won out, and I decided that life

was mostly good. As I ran past the

conductor, vaulting onto the plat-

form at my hometown of New
Canaan, Connecticut,one final ques-

tion raced through my mind, "Is it

the same genius who decided not to

clean the bathrooms that decided

not to put windows in them?"

Welcome, Class Of '97!

Where Did They
Come From?

By Julie Angle

There are approximately 390 first year

students, 32% of whom are from North Caro-

lina. The next highest percentage of out-of-

state freshman come from New Jersey, with a

whopping 23%. Virginia is third in the line-up

with 20%, followed by Maryland with 17%

and Florida with 10%. West Virginia and

Georgia are tied with6% each, while NewYork

and Pennsylvania are tied at 4% each. Addi-

tionally, there are foreign students representing

nearly 40 countries all over the world, includ-

ing Albania, Australia, and England.

FRESHMAN ENROLLMENT
BY STATE

NC
32%

Out of Stati

68%

NY 4%
PA 4%
GA 4 WW*
OTHER B%
DE8%

FL 10%

MD 17%

V* 20%

NJ 23%
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EDITORIAL
Be A Part Of History

Welcome to the High Point University newspaper.

As you have probably noticed, we are a new publication.

For nearly seventy years, the Hi-Po has been read by

thousands of alumni and friends of the college. Shortly

after I became editor though, it occurred to me the name
"Hi-Po" lacked credit and excitement. I hope each of you

will take a few seconds to submit your nominations for the

new name. Although difficult to comprehend now, we the

students are deciding something here which will forever

change the university. After we have received all entries,

acampus-wide election will be held to decide the fateofthe

newspaper. The next issue will adorn the winning name.

Moreover, I thought the actual newspaper looked

weird. As with the name change, I consulted many people,

and they agreed. So early this summer, dozens of bid

invitations were sent to triad printers specifying a news-

print, tabloid format. We are pleased to have the High

Point Enterprise as our new printer. Thanks to Jim "Squir-

rel" Garrison and the folks at the Enterprise for all your

help during this transition.

We are going to make every possible effort to

produce the newspaper more frequently too. I realize the

readers are what truly makes a successful newspaper; feel

free to call me anytime with criticisms or comments (841-

9579) or drop a line in my mailbox (9787). We love letters

to the editor and will make every possible effort to print

your views. Remember, the only thing worse than a man
who will argue over anything is a man who will argue over

nothing. Voice your opinion and write us letters.

If this issue looks a little short on editorials, sports,

and a few other things, it is. Don't let this mislead you.

Give us a few weeks and you'll see us rolling on our soap

boxes. There are also several new features in the works we
hope to have prepared soon. Thanks for bearing with us

during this pivotal time. Never before have we seen so

many changes and we're excited. Hang on for the ride this

year.

Clinton Barkdoll, Editor-in-Chief

I

The newspaper urges all leaders to submit letters to

the editor.

Letters must be typed and should not exceed 300
words. They must be signed and include author's phone

number and local address for purpose of verification. The
newspaper will not publish anonymous or form letters whose

source cannot be confirmed.

The newspaper reserves the right to edit for length

and clarity and to withhold letters, based on the discretion of

the editors.

Celebrating

Community

On Campus
First, a college or university is an educa-

tionally purposeful community, a place

where faculty and students share aca-

demic goals and work together to

strengthen teaching and learning on the

campus.

Second, a college or university is an

open community, a place where free-

dom ofexpression is uncompromisingly

protected and where civility is power-

fully affirmed.

Third, a college or university is a just

community, a place where the sacred-

ness ofthe person is honored and where

diversity is aggressively pursued.

Fourth, a college or university is a disci-

plined community, a place where indi-

viduals accept their obligations to the

group and where well-defined gover-

nance procedures guide behavior for the

common good.

Fifth, a college or university is a caring

community, a place where the well-be-

ing of each member of each member is

sensitively supported and where service

to others is encouraged.

Sixth, a college or university is a
celebrative community, one in which
the heritage of the institution is remem-
bered and where rituals affirming both

tradition and change are widely shared.

From Campus Life: In Search ofCom-
munity

* High Point University should attempt to

achieve these goals as we grow and move
towards the next century.

Opening

Convocation,

My Point Of

View
By Joe Avent

As 11 a.m. Aug. 26 ap-

proached many moans could be

heardon campus. The "mandatory"

opening was upon us. Plans for off

campus lunches were madebecause
it was a certainty that with short-

ened cafeteria hours and the mad
rush following the convocation that

an on-campus lunch wouldbe diffi-

cult. Besides that, many students

felt that convocation was a "waste

of time."

The convocationwas not the

"disaster" thatmany expected. True,

freshmen probably got more out of

it than upperclassmen did, because

there wasn't much said that return-

ing students haven't heard before.

It seemed to be a lighteratmosphere

than the last two years probably due

to the humorous comments, stories

and jokes told by Dean for Aca-

demic Affairs Vance E. Davis and

President Jacob C. Martinson Jr.

The program did have a de-

cent attendance and Dean Davis did
say, "It's a day because we have so

many ofyou here." However, con-

sidering that convocation was a

mandatory event for over 1500

students, attendance could be con-

sidered poor.

Mr. George S. Erath spoke

on the behalf ofthe Board ofTrust-

ees, telling students that "if you

become involved in the academic,

social and spiritual community, you

Joe's Commentary continued

on Page 10
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Of Mice, Lawsuits And Newspapers
By Clinton BarkdoU

Editor

What began as a disciplin-

ary referral exacerbated into accu-

sations, indignationsand, ultimately,

a lawsuit. According to papers filed

at the Guilford County courthouse,

High Point University student Leon

Locklear filed suit againstthe school

after recent incidents involving his

status as a student. The suit named

Dean of Students Gart Evans and

President Jacob C. Martinson Jr.

Locklear had been ordered

off campus because of an incident

involving French professor Patricia

McEachern. Locklear allegedly

trespassed at her apartment earlier

this year. Locklear was then not

allowed to enroll as a day student

but permitted to enroll in the evening

degree program. Upon entering

campus to take care of business

matters in Roberts Hall, Locklear

violated his ban from campus and

was summarily expelled from High

Point University. Locklear, who
studied here this summer and is

scheduled to graduate in December,

decided totake his case tothe courts

.

Judge Donald Boone immediately

directed HPU to readmit Locklear

until the conflictwas resolved. Over

the past few weeks, an enigmatic

dram has unfolded. The air has

been riddled with rumors, innuendo

and uncertainties. What has tran-

spired recently has been exhausting

and certainly unforgettable. Al-

though many have been scarred

during these proceedings, some

valuable lessons should have been

learned from each side.

High Point University has

been sued numerous times over the

years, but something about this case

is different. Maybe because it is a

student, not suing for money, but

for rights. When Mr. Locklear was

barred from campus and later from

school entirely, he was well within

legal parameters taking the griev-

ance to court. Althoughmuch to the

school's chagrin, Locklearwas sim-

ply fighting for his rights. At last

week's hearing (contrary to many

rumors, there has never been a

"trial"), the judge saw fit to rule in

favor of Locklear but placed a

plethora of restrictions on him. He
may continue his enrollment but is

extremely limited as to where he

can go on campus But this case

goes much deeper than simply a

disciplinary action.

Fust of all, numerous mis-

takes weremade on each side. Leon
Lockleardid not follow the chain of

appeals within the school, but in-

stead took his gripe to court. Uni-

versity officials used sloppy proce-

dure, too, though. The case should

have never gone as far as it already

has. Watching the testimony last

week, I concluded that several of-

fices within this institution have

serious communication problems.

Several administrators were acting

independently ofeach otherand fail-

ing to shareextremely critical infor-

mation. In retrospect, this proved to

be a major obstacle, but hopefully a

learning experience. Rest assured

that things will be dealt with differ-

ently ifa similar scenario occurs. It

also appeared that both sides were

defending a rather flimsy position.

This perception may have been cre-

ated by the tactics used by each

lawyer (it was worth the admission

price to see Locklear' s attorney,

Walt Baker, perform. You love to

hate him, but you'd want him on

your team).

It may be premature to pur-

port a steadfast opinion here. In

spite of everything, we still do not

know allthe facts. Something smells

rotten about this whole case, but

who ate the cabbage? Watching the

testimony and speaking with repre-

sentatives from each side, I feel

there is more than meets the eye. A
flawless source has informed us an

appeal isvery likely form the school.

Obviously, the school would not be

appealing the case if it didn't feel a

decent chance of victory.

Technically, Locklear is the

victor for now (after all, winners do

not appeal decisions). Realistically,

all sides have already lost this battle.

But this case is far from over. A
pending appeal may shed new light

on certain ambiguities. Could the

universitybe holding a "trump card"

that will ruin Locklear' s case?

By Wade Anderson

The administration. The stu-

dent body. A newspaper owned by

the administration but operated by

the students.

This situation is not unique

to High Point University. Private

institutions around the country face

the same problem thatwedo—strik-

ing a balance between "school in-

terests" and the students' right to a

free press.

Students seemingly show

little interest in aproblem that ranks

just below watching paint dry on

their typical list of priorities. How-
ever, it is comical to note the energy

and vigor with which some admin-

istrations attempt to put press re-

strictions in place. The free flow of

ideas in the pursuit ofknowledge is

absolutely essential to maintaining

some degree ofrespect an academic

institution. When a dictator orsome

other type of political group gains

control of a government and its

resources, a primary objective con-

sidered essential for establishing

permanence is the complete con-

trol of the media. One "creates a

country's marketplace of ideas.

There are valid reasons for

a university to have a vested inter-

est in avoiding negative publicity.

Forexample, students must under-

stand that bad publicity affects

High Point adversely, students and

administration. Negative media

coverage affects donor giving, the

lifeblood of any private institu-

tion. This problem does not apply

to state schools—everyone must

pay their taxes. But the issue in-

volves much more than money.

Tightfisted control of the

school newspaper by an adminis-

tration disrupts the practice of

learning. News is news whether a

school official believes it is nega-

tive or not. More things happen at

most schools than awardsbanquets

and building dedications. At High

Point, for instance, one can only read

so many articles on the Millis Center

before the mind begins to numb from

lack of intellectual stimulation.

Any administration should

realize that any attempt at censoring

information automatically will sway

the opinion against the school. Any-

one can find out when something

goes on involving his school simply

by doing basic research. However,

the story the researcher gets is not

likely to be the school's side. If

objective information has been pre-

sented accurately, students can for-

mulate opinions and reach their own
conclusions.

The quickest way to unify a

group ofpeople linked by a common
thread is to attack one member ofthe

group. University students (bound

by a common thread) will fight each

other on almost any occasion . But if

a group ofHigh Point students walks

down the street and a "townie" at-

tacks one ofthe members, all in the

group will defend him. Our admin-

istration does not give us credit for

this. It is our university as well.

Any attack on it is an attack on us.

Finally, there are democratic

principles involved. Enrolling at a

private institution does not dictate

that one leave his constitutional free-

doms at the front gate. Since our

administration technicallyowns this

paper, it is quite legal to dictate its

content. Legality does not correct-

ness make. Principles and values

are what is important.

The students expect to use

the knowledge they gain here but

uninformed decisions are often the

wrong ones. Any attempts to re-

strict a newspaper for the sake of

public image constitutes moral

fraud. We should and can be trusted

to print any news we deem worthy.

Good or bad, right or wrong, the

studentsand administration will take

their knocks together.
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Alpha Delta Theta
The sisters of Alpha Delta Theta are

looking forward to another year of growth at

High Point University. On Tuesday. August 3 1

,

we inducted our new officers: Marnel Joyce,

President; Ruth Ann Milam, Vice President;

Melinda Smith, Secretary; Shelby White, Trea-

surer; Tracy Spurgeon and Kim Cox, Social Co-

chairs; Kristal Nifong and Michelle Webb, Pledge

Trainers; Hania Quebain, Chaplain/Songleader;

and Tanesha Green, Historian/Publicity. These

officers and the sisters are busy planning events

for this upcoming year, including a fall and

spring dance to celebrate our fortieth anniver-

sary.

Our Open House will be held on Tues-

day, September 14. Since Alpha Delta Theta is

a Christian Service organization with no Greek

affiliation, freshman women can join during the

first semester. We are looking forward to wel-

coming new freshman and upper-class women

into our special sisterhood. Come September 1 4,

meet us and find out what we're all about!

Lambda Chi Alpha
Lambda Chi Alpha is planning various

volunteer and social activities for this semester.

1993 marks the fortieth year Lambda Chi Alpha

has been here at High Point. The new President

is Greg Mattle and the new Vice-President is Bill

Miskovich. The Lambda Chi's are once again

ready for intramural sports, especially ultimate

frisbee. The Lambda Chi's would like to wish

everyone luck with this new year of college.

Kappa Delta

The Gamma Gamma Chapter of Kappa

Delta sorority enjoyed their summers, but were

very happy to return to their sisters. Although we

have only been back for a short time, we have

already had our first sisters meeting and given an

open bid to Alice Cohen. Congratulations to our

newest pledge!

We have many things to look forward to

this semesterincludingcommunity, philanthropy,

and enjoying our sisterhood. We would like to

extend our congratulations to the other sororities

for their pledges and our wishes for a good year!

Alpha Phi Omega
Our semester has gotten off to a good

start ! Our Rush began on August 27 and is now

in full swing. The Rush events included a Bar-B-

Q, Poker Run, Open Door Shelter, in which

about 60 people were feed, and delivered phone

books. Next week, the fraternity is sponsoring a

Blood Drive on Tuesday which opens at 10:00,

and closes at 3:00, all are invited to participate.

There are several perspective pledges

that have been attending the Rush functions that

we would like to mention. Those people are

Diana Kennedy, Tracy Tarr, Lori MacGregor,

David Gears, April Kabbash, Pamela

McGillivray, Melissa Balazik, Antwan Johnson,

Scott Weisenberger, and Shayre Bennington. 28

bids were sent out, and the rushees were inducted

as pledges on Sept. 1 1

.

Officers this semester are: Chris Harwell,

President; Joe Olinger, Vice President-Service;

ChristaBrown, Vice President-Membership; Jeff

Mutchler, Secretary; Eddie Lee, Treasurer; Drew

Notley, Alumni Secretary/Public Relations; and

Charlie Harris, Parliamentarian.

Pi Kappa Alpha
The Delta Omega chapter of Pi Kappa

Alpha would like to extend a hearty welcome to

all new and returning students. We would also

like to congratulate Todd Hickman, SGA Vice-

President, for leading one of the best Orienta-

tions that High Point University has ever com-

pleted.

The Pikes are excited about another out-

standing year in all aspects of campus life. We
will continue to work in the area ofcommunity

service through different activities including the

Second Annual Bike For Breath. PKA will also

continue to provide campus leaders such the

SGA Vice-President, FAs, IFC President, and

several class officers and representatives. The

Delta Omega chapter is also preparing for an-

other successful year in intramural sports with

an emphasis on ultimate frisbee.

'all Rush at
Tuesday at 7:30 P.M.

Delta Sigma Phi
On behalf of the Delta Sigma Phi frater-

nity, we would like to welcome the freshman

and returning students to High Point University.

Delta Sigma Phi will be busy this semester with

working at A Day in the Part in Jamestown and

various other activities within the community.

Additionally, we would like to wish everyone

good luck with the new school year.

Theta Chi
Over the past summer, the Theta Chi

fraternity sent four delegates to the University of

Maryland to attend the fifth annual Chapter

Leadership Conference. Over 200 chapters were

represented at the conference. The Epsilon Al-

pha faired well by winning two awards, "Suc-

cess in Rush Award," and "Significant Increase

in Membership Award." Our chapter was ex-

tremely honored by the Grand Chapter and will

proudly display these awards in our house on

campus.

Aftercompletingnumerous hours ofcom-

munity service and various other on and off

campus activities, the suspension placed upon

our fraternity has been terminated. We would

like to thank DaveEdwards forhelping us handle

our probation without missing out on a success-

ful semester. Now that Theta Chi is on the

upswing again, we at Epsilon Alpha chapter can

resumeourtradition ofextending ahelping hand.

Zeta Tau Alpha
The sisters ofZeta Tau Alphawould like

to welcome all new and returning students to

HPU. We would especially like to welcome five

new young women into the ZTA Fraternity; Jen

Marshall, Katy Bushko, Jenny Surratt, Liz Gil-

bert, and Anitra Dodson. Congratulations!!!

ZTA has many events planned for the

following year including many service projects

within our philanthropy, The Susan G. Komen
Foundation for Breast Cancer. For our efforts

last year, we were extremely proud to have

received two prestigious awards at our National

Leadership Conference in Chicago this summer.

This year we will strive in our efforts to repeat

once again these honors.

<><>»>»>>
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Martinson Interview Proves Insightful

By Melissa Hedgecock

In an interview conducted

in April, President Jacob C.

Martinson, Jr. said that he compares

his responsibility toHigh Point Uni-

versity to that of a coach of a team.

He expects the best out ofthe people

under him and relies on them to

function with or without him. He
feels confident of his team by giv-

ingthem plenty ofleewayandknow-

ing that he does not have to keep

looking over their shoulders. He
concludes, though, that working

with the students is definitely the

best part of his job.

Martinson believes that eth-

nic equality is exemplified on the

campus, although with 1800 day

students attendingHPU, only 60are

African-American. When asked

how to improve the low rate of

minority students, Martinson re-

sponded, "I think we have a pretty

diverse student body, and we will

continue to have a diverse student

body, but we can't lift up one group

over another." He thinks HPU can

do more through recruiting, but to

home inon aparticulargroupwould

be very expensive.

Martinson also feels that

men and women should be treated

as equals, although he believes,

"women are far superior than men,

andshouldbegiven everythingthey

want." To achieve equality, he be-

lieves that you have to earn it. He
stated, "It's biblical. Neither male

nor female, black nor white."

Thepresident, also, feelsthat

fraternities and sororities are ben-

eficial. Martinson attended Hun-
tington College in Montgomery,

Ala., where this year he received an

honorary doctorate. He also at-

tended Duke University, Vanderbilt

and the University of St. Andrews.

Martinson has never belonged to a

fraternity. He believes that fraterni-

ties and sororities, "are a blessing

and a curse. They are more of a

blessing than a curse, but they are a

little bit of both." Martinson feels

that Greek affiliation gives shy stu-

dents a sense of belonging, but it is

bad when the group becomes "a bit

exclusive." He says, "It's a built-in

social, as long as it does not get out

ofhand." Martinson acknowledges

that organizational hazing happens

on the HPU campus, but not to a

great extent. He observes there are

always those people who cross the

line.

This fall, the administration

intends on starting a new program,

Alcohol-Free Partying. Martinson

feels there is excessive drinking on

everycampus. Last year, Vanderbilt

successfully started this program.

Martinson says, "If Vanderbilt can

do it , so can we!"

The president is also con-

cerned about responsible sexualcon-

duct on campus, but nevertheless

feels thathaving sex,whenacondom

is used, is more dangerous than

bungee-jumping: one out of every

14 condoms is ineffective. It is a

Board Policy that HPU not distrib-

ute condoms on campus. He com-

pares the distribution ofcondoms at

HPU to the dispersal ofcigarettes at

Duke University when he attended.

He implied that had the cigarettes

not been given to him, he would

most likely not be a smoker today.

He thinks that studentswho are hav-

ing sex should plan ahead. He be-

lieves that condoms on campus

would send a message that the ad-

ministration supports sex.

Martinson speculates, "What are

we promoting, availability or re-

sponsibility? What's the issue?"

Martinson has mixed views

on environmental issues. He loves

trees , but he believes that recycling

paper is not essential , considering

we have plenty ofwood. For every

tree cutdown in theprocess ofbuild-

ing the Millis Center, a better tree

was replanted. He would like to see

200 more good trees on campus,

along with formal gardens. As for

the environment, he says, 'To do
thingsjust todo things doesn'tmake

much sense. We need todo it intel-

ligently."

The president is very much

the family man. Martinson and his

wife, Elizabeth, betterknown as the

Libby, have two daughters, one of

whom graduated fromHPU in ' 92.

For relaxation, the couple likes to

hike in the mountains ofNorth Caro-

lina. They attempt to hike a differ-

ent trail every week.

WANIED
Have you ever wanted to be a music reviewer? We

are yourA&E department this year. Let us know what arts

and entertainment news you are interested in. If you have

any records, movies, books or plays that you would like to

share with the student body, send them to campus P.O. box

3209. We are interested in your recommendations and

^comments so please keep them coming. j
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Counselors Corner
Office Provides Various Services

Mental health is the state of

being able to adapt to, cope with,

and possibly change the circum-

stances of your life in the emo-

tional, physical, intellectual, and

spiritual realms. Ifyou are mentally

healthy, you will be able to cope

with stress, adjust to changing cir-

cumstances, form healthy relation-

ships, and challenge them. Coun-

seling is a resource that provides

students an opportunity to address

their concerns in a safe and confi-

dential setting and to explore vari-

ous options for resolution.

It is estimated that thirty

percent of the U.S. population will

seek mental health services at some

time during their lives. People seek

counseling for a variety of reasons

and students are no exception. Pos-

sibly the loss ofa relationship is the

motivation for a student to seek

help. Others may be adjusting to

college and the move away from

home. Some desire help with a

substance abuse problem or an eat-

ing disorder, realizing they cannot

do it alone. As well, students reach

out for assistance with problems

such as family issues, relationships,

communication skills, resolving past

hurts, and personal growth.

Regardless ofthe reason for

counseling, it is important to realize

that counseling is not the solution to

the problem. Rather, counseling

provides the means of addressing

the issue. Some individuals are

frustrated when a counselor does

not tell them how to quickly "fix"

their problems. Indeed, there is

nothing magical or instantaneous

about counseling. It involves a pro-

cess oflooking inward to learn about

feelings, thoughts, and behaviors.

With an increased understanding or

awareness of one's self, decisions

for change can be addressed. In this

respect, it is not the counselor who
"fixes" the problem for the indi-

vidual, but ratherthe individualwho
learns new ways of exploring his/

her issues and possible resolutions.

The counselor can best be thought

of as a guide for this process.

Besides the reasons listed

above, some examples of why a

college student might seek counsel-

ing are:

Stress and anxiety are in-

creasing in your life and you realize

your coping mechanisms are not

working adequately to keep your

life manageable.

*You are feeling isolated,

even alienated, from mainstream

college life.

*You readevery assignment

three times and don't know what

you have read; you spend hours

staring at your books and do not

understand the assignments.

You have recently devel-

oped many nonspecific, vague

physical symptoms thatdo notseem

to be related to a specific physical

cause.

You are concerned that

yourbehavior is not normal or even

that you are losing touch with real-

ity.

Ifyou are experiencing any

of these problems or have other

concerns, you might consider see-

ing a counselor. Professional coun-

seling is available on campus. Call

841-9121 or 841-9270 for more in-

formation.

will continue to

In bis

Monday, 4-8

High Point

WANTED
Volleyball Team Manager

Duties include assisting with uniforms and balls,

and traveling with the team.

Contact Coach Ellenburg for more information.

Are you
interested in

joining the

newspaper staff?

Meeting take place Tues-

days in the Camptti Cen-

ter.

Contact Editor Clint

Barkaoll at 9268formore

information.
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Bits And Pieces
By Charlie White

Recently, a Cleveland Indi-

ans pitchernamed Bobby Ojeda ap-

peared in a regular season major

league baseball game. What's the

big deal? Ojeda, a former Red Sox

and Mets pertocmer, pitched for the

first time since he suffered head

injuries in a March 22 boating acci-

dent which also killed Indian pitch-

ers Tim Crews and Steve Olin.

Ojedasurrendered fourhits andtwo

runs, walked none and struck out

one in two innings, but no one is

pretending that these numbers are

important. After suffering a trag-

edy such as the one that killed his

two friends, he was strong and ma-

ture enough to deal with his grief

and participate in several therapy

sessions. It is enough that he made

it back at all. Many people would

not
**************************

Do you mink the Braves are

kicking themselves for passing on

Barry Bonds last winter? A lot of

peoplewouldsayso, especially since

Bonds is making National League

pitchers dive for cover even more

this season than he has in the past.

However, the signing of

Bonds by the Atlanta team would

have created almost as many prob-

lems(andmaybemore)than itwould

have solved. For instance, they

would not have had the money to

sign Cubs free-agent pitcher Greg

Maddux, who is one ofthe top three

pitchers in baseball; without

Maddux, the Braves would noteven

be in theNLWest race. In addition,

the Bobby Cox would have had

enough quality outfielders at has

disposal to fill two rosters. Some-

body would have to sit, and I guar-

antee you that it wouldn't have been

Justice, Gant or Bonds. Nixon and

Sanders would havebeen leftto ride

the pine, if they were still on the

team at all.

Also, who in the Braves

lineup would hit leadoffwith Nixon

and Sanders sitting? Gant used to

be a leadoff man, but he has much

more power than he did then and

would be a waste at the top of the

order. The same could be said of

Bonds.

All in all, I think the Atlanta

Bravesmakethe rightchoice. Given

a choice between Maddux's ster-

lingeffortsevery fivedaysand Barry

Bonds' ego and putting every day,

the answer seems to be obvious,

especiallyon ateam like the Braves.
******************

Is Kendall Gill out of his

mind? When the Charlotte Hornets

drafted him, they were less than

playoff contenders. Since then,

though, they have added Larry

Johnson and Alonzo Mourning in

an effort to give the Hornets a

nucleus that may in the not-so-dis-

tant future give the Hornets a cham-

pionship season. So then what does

Gill do? He asks to be traded! No,

I'm not kidding! Really - that's

exactly what he did.

Since his ill-advised request,

the Hornets have signed Gill to a

reported seven-year contract worth

approximately $29 million. Unfor-

tunately for the future of the Char-

lotte franchise, they alsotraded him

to the Seattle Supersonics in return

for guard Dana Barros and veteran

forwardEddieJohnson. DoesANY-
BODY think that the Sonics are any

closer to winning a title than the

Hornets? I doubt it

With his demand to be traded

Gill made clear where his priorities

lie. He seems to be much more

interested in being a superstar and

rackingup "Jordanesque" stats than

being a contributing member of a

championship team. Kendall Gill

should have checked his ego at the

locker room door and stayed in

Charlotte, where he was part of

something that was special and

which would have become even

more so. That would have been the

professional thing to do.

Swami's

Corner:

Dallas All

The Way
By The Swami
Resident Prognosticator

It is now time, loyal

readers, for I, the all knowing

Swami, to predict the results of

this years National Football

League season, along with a few

choice comments. I feel it impor-

tant to mention that I use no

scientific instruments whatsoever

and receive no assistance from

supposed "experts." Also, in the

immortal words of David

Letterman, "Remember, children

at home, no betting!" Here we
go...

AFC EAST
1. Miami (have all the

parts)

2. Buffalo (not this time)

3. Indianapolis (may

shock a few teams)

4. New York Jets (might

show up for most of their games)

5. New England (not this

year - but give Parcells time)

AFC CENTRAL
1. Houston (best team in

the AFC - maybe Moon's last

shot)

2. Pittsburgh (improving,

but not quite yet)

3. Cleveland (losing it

-

they signed Testaverde, remem-

ber?)

4. Cincinnati (UNC could

give 'em a great game!)

AFC WEST
1. San Diego (got a

chance to do great things)

2. Kansas City (might be

3rd or 4th were it not for Joe

-Swami's Corner continued

on Page 11
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Opening Convocation
Comments From Wade Anderson,

Student Government President
Dr. Martinson, Trustees, Faculty,

Staff, and Peers,

Welcome to opening con-

vocation on behalf of the Student

Government Association. It is

wonderful to see so many new stu-

dents among us today and I hope

that you will enjoy your first convo-

cation at High Point University.

If I could offer one piece of

advice for the upcoming year, it

would be this: seize the opportuni-

ties extended to you during your

four years here.

There will be countless

chaances for you to capitalize on

resources, both ultural and social,

meet people from around the world,

andexperience thingsyou may never

have had the chance to do.

There are offices to be held,

leadership roles to be assumed, and

goals to be achieved.

A university is more than

just buildings and faculty, it is more

than Roberts Hall and President

Martinson.

A university must have stu-

dents who do more than attend class

and do homework.

A university needsclubs and

committees, organizers and organi-

zations.

In other words, a university

needs students who will do what a

university does.

Since I started here three

years ago, I have taken advantage of

many ofthe opportunities available.

Between my first day here

and today, I have met people such as

William F. Buckley, Louise

Mandrell, 70 students from Argen-

tina, and 30 ofChina's most promi-

nent business leaders.

I have been a columnist for

the newspaper and served on spe-

cial committees such as the Distin-

guished Teacher selection commit-

tee.

I have also seen countless

concerts, comedians, and theatrical

productions, not because I had to,

but because I could.

I have met these people and

done these things because I have

taken advantage of the opportuni-

ties presented to me.

It is also important to re-

member thatjust because an oppor-

tunity does not work out once, you

should not try another one down the

road.

I remember running for

freshman class president thinking

of how wonderful it would be to

start my college career with a fancy

title and a leadership position.

I got a campaign manager,

put up some posters, and talked to

everyone I met.

I also lost.

It seems as though my op-

ponentdecided the bestway to reach

an audience of new students who
had no idea what was going on, was

to ride around hanging out the win-

dow of his car with a loudspeaker,

shouting his name and the position

he was seeking.

He was right.

He found the opportunity

-fiTUird «riA 4itns<fmcDc
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and took advantage of it.

However, duringmy sopho-

more year, I decided to run again,

and this time i defeated who beat me
the yeat before.

Even though he had seized

an opportunity, he was unable to

follow it through.

Learn from your mistakes

and use them to your advantage the

next time around.

Ifyou get the chance to hear

Dr. Martinson speak again this year,

you will most certainly hear his

favorite line about service to the

school: "Leave it a better place than

you found it."

I believe that there is an

equally important message in con-

verse.

Don't just leave the school

better than you found it, be a better

person when you leave the school

than when you got here.

The opportunities found

here at High Point University are

numerous.

They can provide valuable

lessonswhen taken advatage of, but

they are worthless when students

ignore them.

The fact that every opportu-

nity involves some degree of risk

should not deter you.

Failure can itself be turned

into an opportunity.

Remember, "the personwho
stands for nothing will fall for any-

thing."

Joe's

Comments,
Continued

will see that the years spent (at

H.P.U.) will be the best of your

life."

In his welcome, Student

Government PresidentWade Ander-

son began with what seemed like a

resume and brag session. However,

everything Wade has done became

very important where he empha-

sized that all he did happened "not

because Ihad tobut because I could."

Martinson welcomed the

new students, informing them that

"ifyou extend your hand and heart,

I assure you will be warmly re-

ceived." Martinson also said that

"getting knowledge is important,

but there must be more than that to

a university."

In remembering Dr. John E.

Ward Jr., who passed away this

summer, Martinson summarized the

special student-teacherrelationships

which can be found on campus.

"Dr. Ward was not only profes-

sional and caring, but he made us

professional, caring and generous.

Not only was he responsible, he

made us responsible," he said.

Martinson assured the stu-

dents that while the firstweek might
be difficult it is worth it. "Don't

give up. Stay with it. The first week

ofcollege is torment. Soon it will be

a love/hate relationship. That's

when it becomes interesting," he

said. i

Todd Hfckman, Vice President; Cindy Romero
Sam Rankin. Speaker; CUnton
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Give us an idea for

a new newspaper

name by Septem-

ber 18. Box 9787.
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Buildings Receive Face Lifts
By Antwan "Smokey" Johnson

"Nothing majorhas been done in a while,

the campus needed to be dressed up a bit," stated

Morris G. Wray, Vice President for Internal

Affairs, when asked about renovations that took

place over the summer. The Campus Center and

other buildings received alterations to provide

better facilities for students and faculty.

The Great Room in the Campus Center

received minor repairs with the addition of two

new doors and new blinds. Future plans include

replacing the floorand addinga small stage. "We
want this to be a multi-purpose room that could

be used for small activities," said Wray.

Along with the Great Room, a The

Westminster Room, named after the exchange

program with Westminster College in England,

was added. This room was added to be used as a

conference room for campus groups and organi-

zations. The Rosario and Leeds Conference

Rooms also received makeovers to also be used

for meetings. Dr. E. Roy Epperson, Vice Presi-

dent for Administrative Affairs and Facilities

Manager, and overseer of the renovations said,

"We're trying to make the Campus Center more

of a student center." Room six of Haworth Hall

was converted into four faculty offices, allowing

more office space for the faculty. In Roberts

Hall, new cabinets were added to room 111.

A game room is also under con-

struction in the Campus Center, and is expected

to be completed after Fall Break. Plans include

pool tables, air hockey tables, ping-pong tables,

electronic darts, and a video bar. "We want this

tobe a meeting place for students, notjust a place

to play games," said Wray.

While the total price of the renovations

was around $175,000, it was still under original

estimations.

Student Opinions

Who do you think will be the

team to win the Super Bowl?

"Chicago Bears. They've got a new coach, he'll make a

profound impact in the Central Division and I hate the

Redskins."

Kris Meyer, Sophomore

'Dallas Cowboys, if and when they get Emmitt Smith back.

If not, the San Francisco 49ers because they were easily the

second best team last year."

Jeff Goddard, Sophomore

r
Swami's Corner, Continued

'Miami Dolphins. Because^

may have a potent offense

|
and a stable defense."

Brian Schmidt, FreshmanA

"Washington Redskins.'

Because it will be their
|

comeback year."

Dave Resch, Fresl

"Dallas Cowboys. Because they basically have the same

team back, but their only downfall will be not having

Emmitt Smith for awhile."

Mike Gelardi, Sophomore

Montana)

3. Denver (new coach,

same QB, tough to figure)

4. L. A. Raiders (Have

crashed to Earth the last few

years)

5. Seattle (should think

about getting new jobs)

I foresee the Houston

Oilers edging the Miami Dolphins

for the AFC tide.

NFC EAST
1. Dallas (with Emmitt

Smith, the best team in the NFL)

2. Washington (they'll be

in it to the end)

3. Phoenix (improving,

but a few pieces shy)

4. New York Giants

(couldn't beat Dallas l-out-of-10)

5. Philadelphia (lost

Reggie White, lack of depth at

QB)

NFC CENTRAL
1. Minnesota (good

coach, QB with a winning atti-

I

tude)

2. Detroit (good, but not

quite good enough)

3. Green Bay (hard to tell

what they'll do this year...)

4. Chicago (they fired

Ditka? forget about winning)

5. Tampa Bay (sure

things in life: death, taxes, Tampa

Bay will stink)

NFC WEST
1. San Francisco (Steve

Young is the real thing)

2. New Orleans (talented,

but still growing)

3. L.A. Rams (need

career years from everybody to

have a chance)

4. Atlanta (Glanville's

job is in jeopardy now, will be

history after this

season)

I predict that Dallas will

defeat San Francisco for the NFC
title and then destroy the Miami

Dolphins for back-to-back Super

Bowl championships.

.J

Coming next issue: new, expanded Arts and Entertainment page, new teacher

profiles, a report on the graduate program, sports team profiles, career devel-

opment center updates, lawsuit updates and an investigative report.
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Remembering Dr. John Ward
By The Biology Department effort and good performance. He

On May 29, Dr. John E.

Ward Jr. passed away. Dr. Ward
came to High Point College as a

freshman in 1959. In 1970 he re-

turned to his alma mater as an assis-

tant professor ofbiology. Dr. Ward
served High Point University from

1970 until the time of his death.

From 1988 to 1992 he served as

chair of the department of biology.

He served on many committees,

headed the United Way Campaign
and served as faculty marshall. As
an alumnus, he served in several

capacities as an officerin the Alumni

Association. In the community he

served on the Board of the Pied-

mont Environmental Center and on

the Zoning and Land Use Commis-
sion. Dr. Ward served his church in

many leadership roles on commit-

tees, in his choir work and as a

conference delegate. He was al-

ways available to help teachers in

the local schools, with science fairs,

to speak to their classes, or assist a

student with a science project. He
worked with the North Carolina

Academy of Science, particularly

with the Collegiate Academy in

which he served as chair of the

Yarbrough Research Grants Com-
mittee.

Dr. Ward was a good
teacher. He prepared. He main-

tained standards. He insisted on

assisted students to realize their full

potential. He expected good work
from students and worked tirelessly

to provide students with the tools

they needed to do good work. In his

list of priorities, his classes and the

students came first. He succeeded

in making

students

under-
stand that

they could

succeed.

The stu-

dents have

lost an

ally, a sup-

porter and

a friend.

Dr. Ward
was a sup-

porter of

High Point

Univer-
sity. Not

only did he give it oral and financial

support, he attended the events and

functions. He could be counted on

to be there to cheer for the athletic

events, to participate in the reli-

gious and cultural programs and to

support student events, to partici-

pate in the religious and cultural

programs and to support student

events. He supported his faculty

colleagues in their Faculty Forums

and we could always depend on at

least on bow tie being at receptions

that were given for anyone in the

university family.

In his life Dr. Ward served

as a role model that we rarely see.

He was a devoted husband, father,

teacher,
friend and

leader. He
chose to live

his life fully in

the service of

others. His

was a caring

life ofloyalty;

loyalty to his

values, to his

ideals, to the

people in his

life and to the

institutions he

served so tire-

lessly and
well.

These are

some of the things that help to say

what Dr. Ward meant to us. Each of
us who knew him will have many
other memories to help fill some of

the void left by his passing. Those

of you who didn't have the experi-

ence of knowing him may be as-

sured that your way is better pre-

pared and fuller for his having been

here.

High Point University,

Department of Biology. John E.

Ward, Jr., 52, passed away on

May 29 following a short illness.

John came to High Point in 1970.

He received his B.S. in biology

from High Point College, the M.A.

from Wake Forest and the Ph.D.

from the University ofSouth Caro-

lina. John was a member ofASB,
Sigma Xi, the Mycological Soci-

ety of America, and the North

CarolinaAcademy ofScience. He
was active in the Collegiate Acad-

emy of the NCAS and served as

Chair of the Yarbrough Grants

Committee. He taught courses in

general biology, microbiology,

immunology, ecology and inver-

tebrate zoology and served as

Department Chair from 1988 to

1992. John was active in his com-
munity, in his church, and in his

academic community. He served

on many boards, committees, and

commissions. Hewas recognized

by his peers as a leader in all of

these areas of service. John was

also recognized as an outstanding

teacherby his students and by his

teaching colleagues. Memorials

may be made to the John E. Ward,

Jr. Scholarship Fund, c/o High

Point University, University Sta-

tion-Montlieu Avenue, High
Point, NC 27262-3598.

We are deeply

saddened by the loss

of these two friends.

We appreciate their

contributions to our

lives.
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Cheney Speaks Out,

Shares Views With Students
By Clinton Barkdoll

Every year at this time brings the Capus Waynick lecture series to High Point

University. Dr. Lynne Cheney, former Chair ofthe National Endowment for the Humanities

and graduate of the University of Wisconsin-Madison, delivered this year's address.

Held Sept. 22 in Memorial Auditorium, approximately three hundred people at-

tended the event. Much of her speech focused on man's constant search for "the truth."

Cheney expressed concern over the growing political correctness movement and how it is

undermining society and our education system. She said, all too often, professors impose

their biases on vulnerable students. Cheney purports that because ofthis, American students

today are not self-thinkers and are "spoon fed everything until they leave school." Herself

a former professor, Cheney endorses reform where current systems, such as outcome-based

education, are destined for failure.

In addition to her speech, Dr. Cheney had breakfast followed by a question and

answer session on Sept. 23 with HPU students. At breakfast, Cheney quizzed students about

Generation X. She received first hand accounts from "Xers" on where they think America

is headed. She told stories ofher college experiences, including how she got started in public

life. Cheney also shared her views on the media, government, education and freedom of the

press on college campuses (which she is a vehement supporter of).

Dr. Vagn Hansen, Chair of the Political Science and History department, moderated

a forum where Cheney answered questions ranging from sex education to term limits to the

media. At times, the discussion was quite incendiary. Cheney received a cool response to

her position that sex education should occur at home and not until at least the fifth or sixth

grade. She also expressed her opposition to term limits and belief that abortion should be

illegal. The forum lasted approximately one hour

A Place

To Be
New Campus Club

Progressing
By Jason Ulsch

"Over and over again, we hear students say, 'There is

nothing to do.' In fact, having heard statements to this effect

so frequently for so long at so many different institutions, we
have concluded that when students say, 'We have nothing to

do,' they are actually saying, 'We have no place to be,'—no
place 'to hang out' between 'things to do.' Now, at High

Point, we are making an intentional effort to create a very

special place 'to be.' Perhaps, ifwe can do that, we shall have

given students the essence ofwhat they have been seeking all

along. This does not mean, of course, that we do not need to

improve campus activities, but that will be much easier to

accomplish once we separate the issue ofbeing from the issue

ofhaving," explains MorrisWray , VicePresident for Internal

Affairs.

When walking through the conservatively decorated

rooms and hallways of the campus center, one would never

picture the kind ofdramatic changes and effort, that are being

put into the new game room. It is apparent that this room will

be more than just Pac-man and Scrabble. Located on the

second floor of the campus center, the new game room will

be a sight for many sore eyes.

When the room is completed, students will havemore
than just a few options at their fingertips. Among them are

four pool tables, two foosball tables, air hockey, ping-pong,

electric darts and a "video bar" that will house Nintendo and

Sega systems. While satisfying a student's taste for games,

the game room will also entertain audio/visual lovers with

cable television and a surround-sound stereo system. With
its dark-stained pillars and teal walls, the decor of the room
will have elegance.

Afterreading about thenew gameroom, one mightbe
disappointed to learn that there are still a few weeks until its

opening. The only words of comfort could be that it will be

well worth the wait. The High Point University game room
will represent to all of its users just how "entertaining" and

dedicated this school really is to its students
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Gypsies In The Palace
Dysfunctional Brady Bunch

By Scott Ericson

Does anybody knew what happened to

the original Mrs. Brady and the original Mr.

whoever, the one that married Carol beforeMike?

Did they die? I don't remember it being men-

tioned. If they died, the kids didn't seem to care

too much. There were no pictures around the

house, no guy around Mike' sage teaching Marsha

how to ride a bike or anything. Maybe they were

supposed to forget about it. Maybe that was the

pilot episode. The old Mrs. Brady gets in a

boating accident, and Carol's old husband gets

his car stuck on some train tracks. I suppose

there would have to be some moral topspin

accompanying their deaths. Like Mrs. Brady

wasn't wearing her life vest, and the old husband

had gone to the store to buy the devil's candy:

cigarettes.

I can't imagine that either of them got

divorces. On what grounds would somebody

divorce Mike Brady? It's hard to picture some

exhausted, weeping wife, her mascara running,

screaming, "Once ! You can' t come home sober

once! What meeting did you have tonight? I'm

asking you a question Mr. Architect. Did Mr.

Daniels have to talk to you, orMr. Smirnoff,you

lying bastard!" And I doubt Carol slept around,

so you never know.

Maybe it wasjust the fact that they were

the Brady's, or the Bride's-to-be, as the case

may have been. It's tough to go along with the

last scenario I described but I could believe,

"Judge, you don'tknow what it' s like, he doesn't

sweat. The man is 35 years old and he spends his

weekends fixing bikes. We've been married for

1 years and I've yet to seehim with his shirt off.

Beats the hell out ofme how we everconceived,

all he ever wants to do in bed is talk about the

kids."

Why you'd leave Carol is another mys-

tery. All that I can come up with is the fact that

she' s home 23 hours aday , has nojob, no friends,

yet she needs an around the clock maid to pick up

the place and cook the meals. What? Was she a

heroin addict? Who could be this lazy? Again

we'U neverknow the answers, but it' s abouttime

someone disregarded all of the special interest

groups and government cover-ups and began

asking questions.

If only they'd cleared up more in the

theme song. "Here's a story of a man named

Bride whose wife fell down a flight of stairs. .

."

I guess it wasn't catchy enough. Anyway, how

evident is it that I've got a little time on my

hands?

HPU Counseling Services

free*confidential»on-campus

Marilyn Williams, M.Ed. 841-9121

David Bergen, M.A.Ed. 841-9270

Appointments for individuals and couples

available. Interested in joining a counsel-

ing or support group? Call for informa-

tion.

The Newspaper Staff

Editor: Clint Barkdoll

Associate Editor: Melissa Hedgecock

Department Editors:

Wade Anderson, Charlie White, Steve Steffek, and Megan Keenan.

Staffmembers: TedSikes, John Kinney, AndyBelk, Smokey Johnson,

RyanAndresen, Anne Taylor, Pete Yunger, Brian Reid, CareyMaloney,

Karen Stubbs, Mattie Kelly, Amy Carpenter, Amy Cavallo, Rob

Humphreys, Sonny Gann, Sue Gessner, Natasha Faynboym, April

Kabbash, Melissa Maudsley, Chip Harris, Tracy Snelbaker, Julie

Angle, Tanya Lyons, Jason Ulsch, Danielle Howell, Julie Craddock,

Scott Ericson, Beth Tanzola, Kris Mas, Michael Garbarino, Cindy

Bowman, Joe Avent, Pat Heller, Chas Singleton, and Ian Lohr.

Phone numbers: Office: 841-9268; Editor: 841-9579.

Adviser: Michael Gaspeny

The opinions expressed in this newspaperare not necessarily those of

High Point University, its students, administration or trustees. Un-

signed editorials represent the majority view of the staff. Columns,

letters, and cartoons represent the view of their authors.

The Personal Touch...

20% off
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with this coupon on
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Exp. date 10/31/93

• STATIONERY
• GIFTS
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• CALLIGRAPHY

at...

Personally
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Lindale Plaza 120 W. Lexington Avenue
Mon.-Sat. 10-5, 882-4626
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LUNCH or DINNER
ITALIAN SPECIALS

To-Go ONLY
(Monday-Wednesday)

Spaghetti $5.25

Manicotti $5.95

Both include salad and garlic bread

Must Have Coupon
We also specialize in Greek Salads, Chef Salads, Prime

Rib and Fresh Seafood

Banquet Facilities Available

VILLAGE CAFE
886-CAFE

1141 E.Lexington

[College VHlageJlhopgin^Cente^___ i J

Rough River Adventure
By Ryan Andresen

It's 5:56 a.m., Sunday morning. Realizing I have a bus to catch at

6, 1 dash down the hall to abruptly awaken my fellow over-sleepers.

Without a second to spare, the three ofus, including Pat "The Man" Heller,

ran at a dead sprint to catch the bus that would take us on our school-

sponsored white water rafting trip.

The bus ride lasted nearly three hours. Our destination was the

Nolichucky River just over the North Carolina/Tennessee border.

The three of us had originally planned to challenge the river on

five-man, guided boats. Knowing how simple that would be for us

experienced rafters, we decided to go with the alternative known as thrill-

seekers.

Thrill-seekers are one-man, inflatable kayaks. The guides told us

that the thrill-seekers would be a lot more challenging and dangerous than

the guided boats. Knowing this, we became thrill seekers without any

hesitation.

Afterputting on our life-jackets and helmets, we hit the river. The

guides gave us some time to learn how to maneuver the thrill-seekers.

Stunnedbyhow easy they were to use,we lost ourpatience waiting for the

other to still learn.

The expedition began. We started off with some mild rapids.

Flying through the rapids did nothing but increase my confidence. Feeling

like I could accomplish anything, I recklessly continued tospeeddown the

river.

At die beginning ofthe day, I had thought that we would conquer

the river. However, the river actually had conquered us. When we
returned to the bus we had cuts, bruises and aches. We had never been so

tired before in our lives. The river had won.

International Students Gather

By David Gears

They came from 28 different countries from all over the

world, over oceans and mountain ranges to converge in one place.

Who are they? They are the international students that chose to

attend High Point University.

Their official welcome came Sept. 16 in the private dining

room of the campus center. It was held to allow international stu-

dents to meet and talk with each other and, as Vice President for

Internal Affairs, Dr. Morris Wray explained, "To extend a hand of

welcome, and to let students from other countries know that while

they are in the United States, they are guests on our campus and
should feel like they have a family here, as well as the families they

have overseas."

The dining room was decorated with the flags of each

student's home country, many of which the students kept. Freshman
Nasi Kajana from Albania described the evening by saying, "The

dinner was great. It's good to talk to Europeans." A feeling that

seemed to be predominant in the room.

Plans were also made and details discussed about the upcom-
ing International Student Day on Oct. 5.

JOIN THE FUN
AT

ROCK-OLA CAFE!

NOW HIRING!
Cooks, Hosts, Servers

We Proudly Offer:
Exciting & Fun Work Environment

Excellent Salaries & Benefit Packages
Advancement Opportunities

Flexible Scheduling

Meal Discounts

Comprehensive Training

Applications Accepted
9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

274 EASTCHESTER DRIVE
HIGH POINT

Equal Opportunity Employer

>
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There Is Nothing To Be Seen Here
Wow! What a mixed re-

sponse about changing the newspa-

per name. Some have aimed very

vituperative and vitriolic indigna-

tion towards us, while others are

saying kudos for finally nixing that

dog food, whoops Hi-Po. What

began as a vision of change and

improvement has turned into a mas-

sive debate over tradition versus

progress.

In spite ofall the opposition,

I still unequivocally support chang-

ing the name of this paper. Al-

though the Hi-Po has been around a

long time, apparently with some of

you, it ranks right up there with

motherhood, apple pie, baseball and

Chevrolet (disregard the fact Hi-Po

has certain drug connotations).

Some of the letters we've received

are unbelievable.

One woman wrote (who

wished to remain unnamed) "...then

came World War II and the great

changes of the 1950s and 1960s.

. ..Soon we found ourselves engaged

in Vietnam. At times, America was

hanging by a thread but through it

all was the Hi-Po..." Another critic

cited history too and noted "...the

Hi-Po survived and remains the one

constant factor with us. ...I request

these thoughts be shared with the

newspaper staff so they will know
and recognize the emphasis placed

upon quality, professionalism, and

responsibility." Yet another person

wanted to know if we consulted

with every previous editorand alum

to get their feelings. Enough al-

ready.

Where were you people

when we became a university a few

years ago? How could you have

allowed such a travesty and disre-

gard for history to happen? Or how
about Montlieu Ave.? My croco-

dile tearsjust perpetually flow when

I think of the thousands of friends

and alumni who have walked that

road over the years. Man, I bet that

good old pavement could spin some

tales. Where were you when old

McCollough Hall was replaced by

Finch Hall a few years back? To
think of the blatant cavaliemess for

history and memories of the men
who so valiantly lived in that resi-

dence hall for decades. How could

you forget our most famous alum

who lived in that building; Lauch

Faircloth (he is an alum isn't he?

After all, I've seen much admis-

sions literature advertising an alum

who is now a U.S. Senator). Why
didn't some of you propose reno-

vating the structure and renaming it

Faircloth Hall (some red velvet ropes

at his old dorm room would have

been a nice touch for tourists)? Who
cried for the trees that were here

long before High Point College as

they were cut down to "improve the

campus?" Aren't they a part of

history too?

It's interesting how most

people ignore history and tradition

when money or new buildings are

being raised. As long as it makes

your workplace or alma matter look

better while making a few almighty

dollars, go ahead. History, what

history? Get real, people. I admire

your concern over changing the Hi-

Po, but where have you been? If all

of the alumni and friends are so

broken-hearted over the name

change, let* s make the alumni news-

letter or fundraising letter the Hi-

Po. Hey, no one to my knowledge

owns a copyright on the name Hi-

Po. So go ahead; consider this your

invitation to use the Hi-Po on your

publications. What's that? You
don't want the name on your publi-

cations? What do you mean it lacks

credibility and sounds weird? It

may hurt communication efforts?

Don't accuse me of having

no respect for history. I'm probably

more concerned about tradition than

most people on this campus. I see

history as I walk about these beau-

tiful grounds every day. If the Hi-

Po is the only piece of yesteryear

some people recognize, maybe it's

time to look around a little bit. It's

time we all get back to our pre-

scribed duties. There are more im-

portant matters the school must deal

with; far more critical than a name

change. Meanwhile, we the stu-

dents are going to get back to the

business of running a student news-

paper.

Clinton Barkdoll, Editor

Your Money, Your Right To Know
Have you ever wondered where that annoying $350 student

activity fee goes? We thought you may be interested in this year's

distribution ofnearly $40,000 ofour student money. The list is compelling

and should spark some questions about the SGA budget process.

These are the total dollar amounts (in rank order) received by each

organization for the Fall semester of 1993 only. New budgets will be
divvied out for the next semester.

1 . Student Union Productions $22350

Inter Fraternity Council 2000

American Humanics 1500

Alpha Delta Theta 1500

Historical and Political Awareness 1500

Fellowship of Christian Athletes 1250

5. Alpha Phi Omega 1200

Black Culture Awareness 1200

6. American Chemical Society 950

College Republicans 950

Young Democrats 950
7. Finch Community Council 900

Odyssey Club 900

2.

3.

4.

8. International Clubi » * i - <

.........
750
*«***• «. * • * M •

9. Students Taking on Envir. Problems 550
10. SNCAE 500
11. Writer's Club 400
12. Dance Team 100

Several organizations were denied budgets due to lack of required SGA
meeting attendance.

Everyone in the country seems to be on a kick for honest, efficient

government. Why shouldn't wejump on the bandwagon too? For several
years now, the budget chair has been strongly tied to Student Union
Productions. Although these individuals were undoubtedly competent,
we question their objectivity. These previous chairman should be com-
mended for the tasks they completed.

But it appears the budget committee is finally taking on a new
complexion. Cheers to the SGA executive council for breaking gridlock
by appointingTom Nelson as the new budget chairman. An outsider to the
SGA, Nelson may be the most capable person for this job by not being
affiliated with SGA organizations. Nelson's keen business sense will
bring a welcome change to a budget committee which has been dominated
by special interests. It will be interesting to seehow things unfold this year,
and n?st assured.we'H be here tq report them.
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Dear Editor:
Save The Hi-Po!

So.theHi-Po'snothip.huh?

Has anyone assessed this name
change? There's got to be a sub-

committee lurking about some-

where. Does Morris know about

this? Have our various constituen-

cies been surveyed?

How about The Purple and

White? The Purple Voice? The
Purple Press? The Panther Breath?

HPU's Dysfunctional Family

News? We could, ofcourse, take a

lesson from the auto industry and

give it a sleek moniker like, say,

Panbreeze ZRX14. Labels really

don't have to mean anything,just so

they're new, enigmatic shiny, and

marketable. I suppose, too, we
should think about corporate spon-

sorship. Why should basketball,

football, and two-woman volley-

ball get allthebusinessbucks? How
about The HPU-Coors newsburp?

RJR-HPU RX240?
HPUAT&TVISA News Alternate

and Record?

More seriously, I suspectwe
need something more formal to fit

theimagesomebody 's tryingtocon-

coct around here, so let's think of

more decorous names, or appella-

tions. We could play with the times,

chronicle, post, dispatch, record,

observer, courier, and enterprise.

Let's see, The High Point Univer-

sity Times-Post Chronicle and Dis-

patch should suit thenew interiorof

Robert's Hall admirably.

Well, in thisMTV-Madison

Avenue-Hollywood-trash-TV

world oftwenty-two minute cover-

age of "all the news you need to

know" reported by young, waxed

anchor faces, I can't much blame

you forthinkingabout change. Nike

promotes "Just Do It." That's

enough for me! Just how much

more permission do we need than

that from a shoe company making a

bazillion dollars in the ghettoes

alone? These are the nineties: we
don't need the avuncular wrinkles

of Murrow and Cronkite. We just

ask Neil McNeil.

I must confess, though, I

wonderedaboutLisaMickey—now
a career journalist—when I picked

up the "??????" and saw it cited as

Vol. 1. No. 1. Lisa, who in the late

seventies edited the Hi-Po for two

years, almost single-handedly

dragged the paper from its gangly

mediocrity to win back to back na-

tional awards. I wonder how Lisa

will feel now that an admirable

chunk of her student life has been

treated cavalierly. Hasanyoneasked

her?

Has anyone asked Crystal

Hedgecock or Scott Hance from the

eighties? Phyllis Foy or Al Rauch

from the sixties? What about the

fifties and forties? There was Riley

Litman and Larry Yount from the

thirties. I wonderwhat their feeling

would be? And the hundreds and

hundreds of student reporters, busi-

ness managers, and photographers

who have worked for the last sixty-

seven years.

I suspectwecouldjust write
off Charles Brooks' feeling alto-

gether. Brooks was the editorofthe

Hi-Po when its first issue appeared

on October 21, 1926. Don't you

know that kid was excited? The

journalism class to which he be-

longed and which produced the pa-

perhad gone to the local Enterprise,

where "Baxton Younts, foreman of

the mechanical department, ...con-

ducted the class through the build-

ing (and ) lectured with authority on

the various machinesand explained

the functioningofeverydeviceused

in newspaper printing from a print-

ers devil to the huge 32,000 papers

per hour press." Those kids must

have come away high on ink!

The college had had The

Torch for about two years before

the class trip, but is was a monthly

news magazine. Brooks explained

the new publication was to become

a weekly and it was to adopt, he

said, a newspaper format to better

accommodate the increase in stu-

dent activities. After its first issue,

the Hi-Po would publish only four

years before it would win, in 1930,

an award for "the best paper in the

state," beating out a student news-

paper from some school in Chapel

Hill. If Charlie Brooks justified—

with some modicum ofreason—his

call for a new name for a new pub-

lication, what's ours?

Dr. William Locke, who
penned No Easy Task, a history of

HPC, claims that Vera Idol, former

chairperson of the English Depart-

ment, coined the name. He doesn't

say why that particular title was

chosen (and I have no reason to

argue with him about Professor

Idol), though Hi-Pojust sounds like

the kind of cute, obvious reduction

students would invent. So be it. It

was, after all, a student publication.

And the title does have, or had, as

the case may be, its idealistic kin-

ship and spatial affinity to other

student publications such as the

Zenith and the Apogee. Even the

newest kid on the block, "The

Lamplighter," seems to aspire to-

ward the lamp of learning sitting

atop Roberts Hall. Wasn't there an

"Aspire Campaign" not long ago?

Why don't you just get on

with the business of newspapering

and not pause todisdain this paper's

history on a whim? If you don't,

I'm going to report you to Andy
Rooney.

Sincerely,

John Moehlmann

The Color

Of Death
Dear Editor:

On Sep. 14 itwas announced

that RJReynolds ofWinston-Salem

would eliminate up to 1 ,000 middle

management positions. This cut is

due to declining profits which stem

from the cigarette price war cur-

rently waging between RJR and its

leading competitor, Phillip Morris

of Virginia.

The price war is not the only

problem the cigarette industry cur-

rently faces. As part of the Clinton

Administration's new health care

policy, cigarette taxescould increase

by as much as two dollars per pack.

Many small tobacco farmers feel

that this tax could put them under.

Right here in Guilford County, dis-

cussions are going on about ban-

ning smoking in all public places.

Tobacco isNorth Carolina'

s

number one cash crop. It generates

millions of dollars in revenues for

our state annually. It is inevitable

that those revenues will decrease as

more regulations and taxes increase

on cigarettes. The lay-offs at RJR
are minor compared to what may
happen as smoking is further as-

saulted.

While tobacco is a major

source of revenue, it is also the

sourceofthousandsofdeaths yearly.

There is no argument in the medical

community that cigarettes are the

leading cause of lung cancer, heart

disease and emphysema.

Anotherfactabout cigarettes

is that they are highly addictive.

Smokers have a difficult time put-

ting cigarettes away. Regardless of

the cost, most smokers will make

other sacrifices to continue smok-

ing. Nicotine, the addictive chemi-

cal in cigarettes, is a drug. Thebody

Continued on Page 12
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Let's Give Bill A Chance
By Smokey Johnson

Since taking office. President Clinton

has taken on many old problems along with

picking up new concerns of the United States.

One of his major points of interest is in dealing

with the youth of the country. Because Clinton

is one ofthe youngest presidents in U.S. history,

more peopleofthe youngergeneration can relate

tohim. Hewas able to gain theirsupport because

he addressed issues that were important to them,

and dealt with topics that in some way would

affect theirfuture. Justrecently, PresidentClinton

signed a bill that would allow youths across the

country to pay for college by doing community

service work. Unlike his republican predeces-

sors, Clinton is becoming more involved with

the young people of our country and not just

overlookingthemas earlierpresidents havedone.

For months now there has been a heated

debate over President Clinton' s position on gays

in die military. I must agree with President

Clinton when he says why not let gays in the

military. They're Americansjust like everybody

else. As long as they can do their jobs, does it

matter what sexual preference they have?

Another issue that was blown way out of

proportion was the way the media and other

groups made a big deal when he changed his

position of letting admitted homosexuals in the

military to just not asking a person's sexual

preference at all. This was merely an alteration

to his original idea. It isn't as ifhe lied by saying

one thing and doing another. The basic ideawas

still the same, but a different approachwas taken.

Too bad the same can't be said for his former

opponent George Bush when he made his state-

ment concerning no new taxes. Clinton is more

of a down to earth president than those of the

past. The everyday person can relate to him.

He's more willing to mingle with the American

people, realizing that there are the ones who put

him where he is Unlike earlier republican presi-

dents who mostly looked out for those living

high on their asses, he tries to look out for the

everyday person who doesn't have much of a

voice in government.

As I see it, the main problem President

Clinton has and will continue to have is dealing

with the GOP. For the most part, republicans do

not look at any ofthe good he' s doing. Why must

they attack and try to beat down every idea he

proposes? I believe the answer is fear. Fear that

President Clinton will accomplish or do some-

thing thatrepublican presidents ofthe pastweren't

able to do. Fear that he'll show them up and let

the country see what they really are. Old men
with sometimes narrow minded views on how
our country should be run. Unwilling to even

consider working with President Clinton to help

find solutions to the numerous problems in our

government.

Senator Cheney!?
On at least three occasions last week, Lynne Cheney was questioned about her

possible candidacy for the U.S. Senate next year. Wyoming Senator Malcolm Wallop is

retiring and rumors have been rampant about a "Lynne Cheney for Senate" campaign.

Until now, she has not publicly responded to these rumors. But certain responses at her

recent visit lead me to believe, beyond a reasonable doubt, that she is running next year.

Her most compelling comment was upon arriving in High Point (Sept. 22) when I

posed the big question. She responded by saying "I think maybe I'd do that back home
(Wyoming)." Sounds like an affirmative to me. At breakfast she was once again asked

about her possible run for the senate and this time just sort of laughed and moved on to

another subject Finally, when Dr. Hansen introduced Cheney at the forum, he probed,

"I'd like to know ifwe are going to see another Cheney in public life soon." Dr. Cheney

evaded this by suggesting her daughter (soon to graduate from the University of Chicago)

might run for office someday.

I don't know about you folks, but Cheney's actions are definitely worth question-

ing. Although she has not "officially" said yes or no about running for senate, I think we
have a scoop here. Hey, perk up you Washington subscribers; odds are that Dr. Lynne

Cheney is running next year. Bet on it.

Clinton Barkdoll, Editor

Jackass: Symbol

Of Democrats

By Ted Sikes

President Clinton, leader of all donkeys,

has stubbornly refused to budge on many of his

ideas. Coming into office, Clinton has not only

wasted America's time, but also its concept of

the military.

Trying too hard to please the several

minorities ofourcountry, something impossible

to accomplish, President Clinton has interfered

with the nation's defenses.

Homosexuals haveevery right tojoin the

military, if that is their choice. What upsets me
is that so much controversy over this topic side-

tracked our president from the top priority of

reducing the federal deficit.

Isn't the deficit the main reason the former

governor was elected? Yes, hell, yes! Yet as

soon as he was elected, the issue ofhomosexuals

in the military arose. That controversy wasted a

lot of time, time that should have been used to

work on a solution for the deficit our country is

still facing.

Hopefully, President Clinton will now
stick to promises he has made to his country.

Reform of the nation' s health care, something I

agree mustbedone, is presendybeing discussed.

That is at least one highlight of his presidency

thus far. It's very surprising what a donkey can

do when he puts his mind to it, just as long as the

donkey knows what is priority and what is not.

I guess we'll find out over the next three years.

GROUPS & CLUBS

Raiseupto$500-$1500

in less than a week. Plus

win a trip to MTV
SPRING BREAK '94

and get a FREE T-shirt

just for

calling.

1-800-950-1039 ext 65
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Nine Months Pregnant And Florida Tourists

FROM THE
LEFT

By Clinton BarkdoU

There isgrowingsentiment that

President Clinton has been dilatory in

getting many ofhis campaign promises

implemented.

Ninemonths into his presidency

though, Clinton has done more than

many of his predecessors could in four

or eight years. Moreover, Clinton has

actually managed to carry through (or

attempt to at least) various promises

already. Unlike presidents Bush and

Reagan with "Read my lips" and "I

promiseyouabalanced budget," Clinton

has thus far veered very little from his

original course outlined last year.

Much of Clinton's opposition

cite the recentbudget package squeaker

(passing by one vote in each house) as a

bellwether for future success. The

Washington punditocracy is predicting

defeat on the sweeping health care re-

form and other future Clinton plans.

ManypeoplealsobelieveClinton'sten-

ure thus far has been one problem after

another. Surprisingly, Clinton's "prob-

lems" actually pale in comparison to

past administrations after nine months.

Itwould be impossible tomention every

quandary experienced by presidents af-

ter nine months, but let's just look at

budget plans for instance.

Early in President Kennedy's

term, he announced an economic bill

which would reduce taxes by about $12

billion while raising federal spending

over $3 billion. As with Clinton,

Kennedyreceived sharpopposition from

Democrats and Republicans alike, say-

ing the plan went too far or not far

enough. Afteragruelingtwoyearbattle,

the economic legislation was signed

into law by then-President Lyndon

Johnson. Others have witnessed simi-

lar scenarios throughout this century.

Franklin Roosevelt, Harry Truman,

Dwight Eisenhower, Lyndon Johnson,

Richard Nixon,Gerald FordandJimmy

Carter all fought vehemently with Con-

gress over economic plans. More re-

cently, Ronald Reagan had a narrow

win with his Revenue Act of 1986 but

only after a bloody fight with Congress.

Thepoint is thatQinton'searly

struggles are by no means unique. Asa
matterof fact, the recent stimulus pack-

age passed more quickly with fewer

concessions than most in history. All of

this proves Bill Clinton is a seasoned

politician; likely as not he is going to

win. While governor of Arkansas, He
proposed one of the most comprehen-

sive education reform programs in the

country. The drastic plan called for

significant tax increases as well as con-

troversial areas such ascompulsory test-

ing for teacher certification. Initially,

polls showed this plan practically dead

with little or no support. But after

months of lobbying and deal cutting,

the education reform passed (which at

the time George Bush called one of the

finest in the country). Clinton will ulti-

mately score like victories with health

care, gays in the military, campaign

reform, and "reinventing government"

to name a few.

In spite ofthese facts, criticism

has been hitting Clinton like moths to a

flame (maybe a conservative media

bias?). Several weeks ago when Bob

Dole was found guilty of accepting too

much PAC money illegally (most of

which was from Archer Daniels Mid-

land Co.), it practically made back page

news. Fortunately, itappearstheAmeri-

can public isn't falling for the criticism.

Polls continually show Clinton having

public support. A recent Wall Street

Journal poll probed voters' minds ifthe

presidential election were held today.

In every case (including running against

Perot, Dole, and Kemp), voters would

still elect Clinton.

It will take years togetusoutof

the hole twelve years of Reagan and

Bushdugourcountry in, but Bill Clinton

is making great strides. Kudos to this

leaderwe have needed forso long. The

republicans are grasping at straws with

Ginton.

As Sydney Smith once said, It

is the greatest of all mistakes to do

nothing becauseyoucan do only a little.

Do what you can." TheGOP has tried

and can't do a thing.

FROM THE
RIGHT

By Wade Anderson

There is a point in time when

events that occur daily become com-

monplace. They lose the characterand

uniqueness that used to give them the

designation of being "special."

Anything can become so rou-

tine thatwe expect it to happen. Awife

of thirty years who now have ten dia-

mond rings forget the special meaning

of that quarter-carat engagement ring

that their husbands worked so hard to

purchase when they were teenagers.

So too, can bad things lose their mean-

ing. Such is the case with crime.

Crime has become so inte-

grated into our society that we really

don't think about what it means to be a

victim anymore. We fail to realize that

every lead news story centers around

people and families that will never be

thesame becauseofthe acts ofanother.

We choose not to associate the crime

with any connection to our own lives

even though itcould havejust as easily

been one of us. When are we going to

say that enough is enough?

Many times I've sat in Alex's

House thinking what I would do if

someone drove by shooting at us with

semi-automatic rifles. But hey, this

isn'tWashington D.C. orMiami. We're

in High Point, right? I wonder if the

people in Fayetteville orWaco thought

about these things. Probablynot. What

about all those postal workers who
never thought their co-workers would

also be their assassins?

The recent tourist killings in

Florida should underscore exactlyhow

numb we've become. The only reason

these homicides received so much
mediacoverage was because therewas

one characteristic that broke the mo-

notony— the victims were all foreign-

ers. Never mind that thirty times as

many Americans are killed in Florida

annually. Oh, that's boring, nobody

wants to hear that stuff anymore.

So the question remains. Why
do we, as a society, tolerate the sense-

less randomness of crime in this coun-

try? Is deathjust a risk I take for going

to the mall on Friday night or wearing a

certain kind of sneakers? Come on.

When will we decide to draw the line?

Inaction on our parts may lead toanew

level of urban warfare— vigilante jus-

tice.

How long before people fight

crime with crime? Actually, it's al-

ready happening. Numerous defendants

across the country have been shot at,

attacked, and so forth by members of

the victim's family. One woman in

California shot a man in court who
allegedly sexually abused her son at a

summer camp. When I heard about this

Ifoundmyselfhappythatshedidit. But

it isn't right

As an aspiring attorney I real-

ize that victims taking matters into their

own hands constitutes a breakdown of

oneofsociety'smostbasic institutions-

justice. A society that cannot provide

justice for its citizens borders on chaos

anddenigrates theunderlying principles

of a democratic society. We cannot

afford to let this happen.

We must refuse to fall prey to

this tranceofindifference that prohibits

usfromanalyzing theproblemand find-

ing a solution. There must be one out

there. We must not resign ourselves to

defeat just because we find it difficult.

Solving random crime is not an Ameri-

can luxury, it is a human necessity.

We want

your views

from the left,

right, and in

between.

Box 9787
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CD Reviews

Smashing Pumpkins, Siamese Dream
By Brian Reid

Anyone who believes great grunge mu-

sic comes solely out ofSeattle must immediately

check out the latest release from Chicago's

Smashing Pumpkins. The quartet's major label

debut, Siamese Dream (Virgin Records), com-

bines the heavy guitar noise of grunge, with

brooding vocals, and a little psychedelia to pro-

duce hard-edged, yet enjoyable tunes.

Thealbum opens with the explosive track

"Cherub Rock." Instantly, the listener is sub-

merged into the "Pumpkin Sound," which in-

cludes heavy feedback-laced drone and vocalist

Billy Corgan's angry screech. Many ofthe other

tracks on the album, including "Geek U.S.A."

and "Quiet," follow this same pattern.

Many songs on Siamese Dream include

fragile guitar interludes amid the walls of noise,

which soar above the thick sludge. It is during

these interludes that the listener is guided into a

soothing trance. Vocals are also toned down to

almost a lazy whisper.

The band's distinctive sound contains

magnificent breaks from the occasionally repeti-

tious combination of gentle and harsh sounds.

One of the highlights of the album, "Disarm,"

includes a gorgeous string arrangement and

church bells with acoustic guitars.

This album is no disappointment.

Weighty andchaotic noiseon the surfaceevolves

into astonishing tunes-both mood-evoking and

pleasing. If you have worn out your Pearl Jam,

or Alice In Chains, or even Jimi Hendrix tapes

(said by some critics to be a major influence),

give Siamese Dream a try.

Therapy?, Hats Off To The Insane
By Peter Romanov

Feeling lethargic? Doyouneed to get out

of that mellow music groove? Perhaps you

should consider therapy! No, not that kind of

therapy! I mean the music group Therapy?

Their six song release, Hats Off to the Insane is

worth checking out.

This is the first I've heard of Therapy, a

trio from Ireland. I caught their video,

"Screamager," on MTV's "120 Minutes" and

was immediately hooked. Their sound is com-

parable to Helmet, but tend to be less harsh.

Their electric guitar will fill your car with pleas-

ant rhythms. The vocalist, who is unnamed as

well as the other band members, has a low,

grinding voice that keeps up well with this fast

pace music. The drums sound very unique and

seem to etch themselves into your mind.

The songs that really stand out are:

"Screamager," 'TotallyRandomMan"and "Opal
Mantra." I really enjoyed the creative lyrics on

this tape. The words in 'Totally Random Man"
exclaim: "I hate everyone but you, sometimes I

even hate you too, when you make me see me as

lam."

Therapy? is a band that won't put you to

sleep. After listening to this tape, you'll have a

smile on your face and wonder why the tape

couldn't be longer.

True Romance Has Never Been More Chaotic

By Steve Steffek

Starring: Christian Slater, Patricia Arquette,

Dennis Hopper, Christopher Walken, Brad Pitt

and Gary Oldman

Don't be deceived. 'True Romance" is

not even remotely attempting to be the date

movie of'93. The film's main character, Clarence

Worley (Slater) is a young Elvis fanatic who
works in a comic book store and enjoys kung fu

movies. The movie opens with Clarence trying

to pick up a date at a bar to accompany him to a

kung fu movie festival. After failing, he goes to

the movie alone. Here he meets Alabama
Whitman (Arquette) and they fall in love.

Unfortunately, he finds out she is a call

girl that has a very unstable employer, master-

fully played by Gary Oldman ("Sid and Nancy",

Bram Stoker's "Dracula"). When Clarence at-

tempts to get Alabama outof a contract with her

,

pimp, a fight breaks out. In the confusion, he

picks up a suitcase (full ofcocaine) belonging to

the local mob boss rather than Alabama's be-

longings. Now the plan is to sell the cocaine and

live offof the profits.. .if the young couple lives.

I found the movie exciting enough to

keepyou on the edge ofyour seat. DirectorTony
Scott ("Days ofThunder", "TopGun") manages

to make a very formulaic film fresh and interest-

ing. Unfortunately, many excellent performances

and a good bit of excitement are not Tarantino,

who wrote "Reservoir Dogs" (the surprise hit of

last year). The movie is too predictable and

standard. The high point of the movie for film

buffs will be the showdown between two of

Hollywood's great character actors, Walken
("Dead Zone", "Batman Returns") and Hopper

("Easy Rider", "Blue Velvet"). While the vio-

lence and bloody conflicts will make this a date

movie the guys will enjoy, it is very forgettable.

Top Ten Baa
Office Movies

1. The Fugitive

2. Undercover Blues

3. True Romance
4. The Man Without a Face

5. The Real McCoy
6. Jurassic Park

7. Hard Target

8. In the Line of Fire

9. Sleepless in Seattle

10. Needful Things

(courtesy of Entertainment Weekly)
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Greek News
Alpha Delta Theta
The sisters of Alpha Delta Theta began

their semester with open house on Tuesday,

September 14. Our open house was a huge

success, filled with lots of fun and fellowship.

We'd like to offer many thanks to those young

ladies who came out for this event. We look

forward to having you come out to join us in our

special sisterhood and to be among friends.

Zeta Tau Alpha
The sisters ofZeta Tau Alpha would like

to congratulate all four fraternities on a success-

ful rush. Recently, ZTA has been busy raising

money for the Susan G. Komen Foundation for

Breast Cancer, our philanthropy. The sisters of

ZTA have also adopted a cancer patient whom
we visit periodically. The last visit was on Sep.

27.

We are looking forward to many more

events including our annual formal, Masquerade

Ball, on October 9th.

Alpha Gamma Delta

The sisters of Alpha Gamma Delta are

looking forward to another successful year here

at High Point University. We would like to

congratulate Denise Terrell, our new pledge,

and welcome her to our sorority. We would also

like to congratulate Colleen O'Brien and Mia
Sossei who were elected presidents of their

respective classes. Additionally, Penny

Tertzagian was elected sophomore class vice-

president. A special congratulations to April

Haslacker, Theta Chi Dream Girl.

Although the semester has just begun,

we have already participated in aDay at the Park

on September 19 and have had two successful

car washes. On October 8,we will be taking part

in "Designated Drivers" for the night.

New officers: HeatherGott, correspond-

ing secretary; Shannon Doorley, publicity chair;

and Anne Clinard, alumni relations

Pi Kappa Alpha
The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity would

like to welcome all the freshman and transfers to

High Point University, as well as wish them the

best in the school year ahead. The Pikes them-

selves are coming offa big year being named the

"Fraternity of the Year." This award consisted

ofthe accumulation of the outstanding efforts in

athletics, community service, campus involve-

ment, and more. The Pikes started the year off

with senior brother Todd Hickman as the Chair-

man of the new student orientation, and look

forward to another big year ahead as well as the

traditional "Dream Girl" weekend, which is al-

ways a big success. Plus, the Pikes have a new

executive council running the fraternity into the

future.

Submit your Greek News by October 9,

Box 9787.

Dean Davis, The Man Behind The Scenes
By Julie Angle

Dr. Vance Davis has been involved with High Point

University since 1957, when he was a freshman at what was then

known as High Point College. After he got a Ph.D., he greatly

desired tobecome a more integral part ofHigh Point College . He

began teaching in the Religion department in 1973. In 1986 he

became the chairperson of the Faculty Affairs Committee (now

Faculty Council) and in 1987 he became the academic dean.

When asked what he considers to be the best part of his

job, Dean Davis explained, "It's being part of the vision, being

able to assist in the making of history." He also greatly enjoys

teaching. There are however, some down sides to the job. Dean

Davis admits that getting caught up in the daily details can cause

him to lose focus on the big concerns.

Looking forward, Dean Davis said that he feels that in

five years High Point University will be on target in its plan to

be the best school of its size and nature. He added that, "Even

though there isn't a perfect institution, there is a clear vision of

making this institution th« best of its kind.

According to Dr. Davis, in order for this vision to become a

reality, HPU needs additional facilities such as classrooms and

offices with better internal communications, network computers, etc.

Also, in the plans forupdatingthe campus is the addition ofa Fine Arts

building.

Dean Davis also added that another aspect in maintaining the

progress of the vision is the continuation of updating the entire profile of

High Point University. Forexample, there will be more programenhance-

ment, especially the graduate studies.

Overall, Dean Davis stated, "It's exciting to be at High Point

University right now, being part bf the vision, making history.'
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Bits And Pieces
By Charlie White

Duke University has received a ver-

bal commitment from six foot four guard

Trajan Langdon ofAnchorage, Alaska. The
signing of Langdon, rated among the top

dozen prospects in the nation, gets Duke off

to a head start in the 1994 recruiting wars.

In addition to being named his state ' s

MVP as a sophomore and junior, Langdon
has compiled a 3.9 GPA and scored over

1 ,200on the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT).

Langdon committed to Duke after

paying his official recruiting visit to Duke
over the weekend of Sept. 1 8 and 1 9. Duke'

s

major competition in the recruiting battle

had been Stanford.

Alive And Well

Well, it looks as iftheinfamous Sports

Illustrated coverjinx is alive and well. This

time, however, it has struck two players,

both of whom are pitchers for the Atlanta

Braves.

In the Sept. 20 issue of SI, as one of

their "Sports People" features, there ap-

peared atwopage spreadaboutBraves rookie
Greg McMichael, who has been the savior

of the Braves bullpen. While the article

itself was very flattering, the accompanying

photo was of another Greg, fellow Braves

hurler and 1992 Cy Young winner Greg
Maddux.

Immediately after the magazine hit

the stand, bad things began to happen. After

going a perfect 15 for 15 in save situations,

McMichael promptly blew his next two. To
make things worse, Maddux took a shutout

into the ninth inning against the New York
Mets and quickly got the first two outs

before allowing the game to be tied. The
Braves lost the game in the tenth.

The Toronto What?

The NBA is almost certain to award
an expansion team to Toronto in November
at its Board of Governors meeting.

Vancouver just across the border from Se-

attle, is a possible site if the league decides

to add two teams.

Quotes of the Week
Harvey Walken, part owner of

the Pittsburgh Pirates, on the

Chicago Cubs' failure to win a

World Series since 1908: "Any
team can have a bad cen-

tury."

Dave Winfield, Minnesota

Twins' 41 year old DH, on

ancient Cleveland Stadium:

"It was a nice place in the

1920's, when I first started

out."

Volleyball Team Spikes Off Season
By Rob Humphreys

Though the Lady Panthers volleyball

team features more wins than losses, their 4-

6 record is in no way indicative of he true

talent they possess. With only three seniors

and nojuniors on the roster, head coach, Joe

Ellenburg is not only assured of strong play

in years to come, but can count also on
consistent efforts from many top newcom-
ers to fuel this year's squad.

"We lost some height and team lead-

ers from last year," said sophomore Anitra

Dodson. "We've had to have some people

step up into new leadership roles."

Perhaps the team's biggest leader is

the person most responsible for their recent

success. Senior captain Shelly Whitaker, a

5-10 front line hitter, was instrumental in

last week's three game sweep of defending

conference runner-up, Mount Olive Col-

lege.

With powerful serves by sophomore

setterAmandaWells, the Panthersproceeded
to pound the Trojans: 15-9, 15-2, 15-13.

Extensive net coverage by Whitaker and

freshman defenderAmy Hennis helped lead

High Point to a 3-0 conference record.

"We've worked real hard on passing

and serving," assistant coach Teresa Shaw
said. "Right now serving is really carrying

us, we're just trying to stay focused."

Shaw and other players are quick to

point out the unity displayed in this year's

team, as opposed to previous seasons. They
credit the squad's overall positive attitude

for their strong showing in the conference.

"We don't have as many cliques this

year," Whitaker said. "We hang out to-

gether more off the court." "We're defi-

nitely coming together as a group," added

Wells. "We play well together as a team."

But to better last year's 18-15 mark,

Shaw feels that her players must concentrate
more on communication skills and mental

toughness. "We're not going to be a real

powerful team, so we're going to have to

rely on muscling and smartness."

As for the rest of the season, St.

Andrews presents itself as the conference's

dominant force. High Point will collide with

the defending champions one week before

the CIAC tournament in early November.
Until then, many players feel that the team is

moving in the right direction for a possible

upset and NAIA national tournament birth.

"I think we've had a lot of accom-
plishments from the first day of practice

until now," saidsophomoreChristineAnder-
son. "Wedefinitely have a lotmore "oomph."

Submit your poetry and creative writing for our next issue. This will be a regular feature in the

newspaper. Deadline rs October 9, Box 9787.
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Men's Soccer Roster

Dwayne Adams, Denny Henderson,

Armando Palomo, Ryan Pugh, Doug

Ames, Steve McGee, Jimmy Hines, Brad

Mundy, Kevin Weyer, Sean Jones, Dean

Preston, Bill Wilkinson, Dave

Sullenberger, Matt DeSmit, Jeremy Jack,

Todd Johnson, Drew Boling, Mike

Garbarino, Chris Glover, Chad Holden-

bache, Trey Scott, Peter Hiatrides, and

WhitakerAugier.

Men's Soccer Schedule

Oct. 2 Lynn University

Oct. 3 Nova University

Oct. 5 Mount Olive College*

Oct. 9 Belmont Abbey College

Oct. 12 Lander College*

Oct; 15 Coker College

Oct. 28 Barton College*

Nov. 3 First round CIAC tournament

Nov. 6 Semi-finals CIAC tournament

Nov. 7 Finals CIAC tournament

denotes home game

Soccer Kicks Off Season
Womens Team Doing Well In Second Season

By Sonny Gann

The High Point womens soccer team is off to a good start in their second year of existence

witha 1-1 record in the Carolinas Conference and a 5-2 record overall. CoachWoody Gibson is real

pleased with the teams progress. He said " We've played well so far this year. Our two loses were

1-0 to two very strong teams." Gibson has reason to be pleased. 15 of 16 players on the team are

newcomers. They've already won more games halfway through this year than they did all of the

last season. Paula Shelton leads the team in scoring with six goals and two assists. HPU's wins are

6-0 over Mars Hill, 3-1 over Liberty, 3-2 over St. Andrews, 8-1 over Meredith, and 9-0 over

Greensboro College last Wednesday. Both losses were tough 1-0 losses to Lenoir Rhyne and Coker

in overtime. Their remaining schedule is listed.

Mens Team Has Right Mix Of Experience And New Talent

By Sonny Gann

The High Point men' s soccerteam has bounced back fromtwo opening defeats to post a four

toone overallanda3-0and first place record in the Carolinas Conference. Theteamhas 1 3 returning

players including All-American goalkeeper Dwayne Adams who coach Woody Gibson considers

him team leader. Sean Jones and Armando Palomo lead the team with three goals. Coach Gibson

is pleased with his team' s performance but feels like his team needs to keep improving. He said "We
need to be more consistent with our effort and pick up the goal scoring." Gibson' s team is working

on a win streak of conference games that stretches all the way back to September 1990. Coach

Gibson is very proud of this accomplishment. The team plays Greensboro College at home on

September 28, travel to Florida for two games, then return home for a match against Mt. Olive on

October 5. Starting time is 3:30 against GC and 4:00 against MC.

The High Point Theatre is lookingfor a part-time box

office assistant Call Elizabeth Hinkle at 883-3401.
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The Color Of Death, Continued
develops a dependency to this drug

and suffers withdrawal when the

drug is taken away.

The toughest withdrawal

from cigarettes comes from the to-

bacco farmer. Tobacco farming is

all many North Caroliniansknow as

a means to make a living. They

have become as dependent on the

cigarette industry as the smoker. It

is difficult to tell someone whose

family has farmed tobacco for five

generations that he has to learn to

grow another crop. Many would

not know how.

It is time to learn. Just as

other U.S. industries have had to do,

tobacco farmers will have to re-

align. As demand declines from

tobacco, farmers must find alter-

nate crops. Maybe they should try

growing soybeans, which seem to

gain a new use all the time.

The government, both state

and federal, should assist the farm-

ers in making the transition from

tobacco to other crops. This is the

least the government can do since it

is a major reason farmers have such

a dependency on tobacco. On one

hand, the government condemns

smoking, forcing cigarette compa-

nies to put surgeon general warn-

ings on cigarette packs telling ofthe

hazards of smoking. On the other

hand, the government subsidizes to-

bacco farmers, keeping market

prices low so the corporations can

buy tobacco at lower prices. These

subsidies would be better spent in

retraining tobacco farmers tochange

their means of earning a living.

North Carolina is a major

protector of the tobacco industry.

Recently, the legislature passed a

law that public places must reserve

20 percent of their areas for smok-

ers. The law included a clause that

no county ormunicipal government

would place further regulations on

smoking after Nov. IS of this year.

With its dependenceon tobacco rev-

enues, the North Carolina legisla-

ture protects the industry like it does

no other.

This is the same legislature

that refuses to allow a lottery out of

fear that poor people will foolishly

spend money they cannot afford to

spend. Legislators argue that a lot-

tery offers false hope of ruches that

will deceive people into gambling

beyond their limits. What about the

person who barely scrapes by, but

spends $20 or more a week on ciga-

rettes? There seems to be more

positive that can come from spend-

ing $20 on the lottery then there is

on spending $20 on cigarettes. So

far, no cases have been reported of

people getting lung cancer or heart

disease from playing Lotto.

Tobacco causes a conflict

ofvalues. On the one hand, it is high

revenue crop that provides thou-

sands of high-paying jobs. On the

other, it is a proven killer that irri-

tates most that don't partake in its

use. The government warns of its

ill, but helps it thrive through finan-

cial assistance. The moral inde-

cency of producing a drug that ad-

dicts and then kills is overlooked by

politicians who only see the green

ofthe money it generates. The color

these politicians need to see is black,

the color ofone' s lungs right before

he dies from smoking.

Sincerely, Daniel Wayne

Much On The Agenda As Anniversary Approaches
By Joe Avent

The year 1999 is just around the corner. While few students

reading this will be here in 1999, that year will certainly be awatershed one

for High Point University. Not only is 1999 the 75th anniversary of the

institution, but Dr. E. Roy Epperson, Vice President for Administrative

Affairs, claims that many campus improvement programs will be com-

pleted by that date.

The campus has seen a significant facelift in the last few years

specifically the Millis Athletic/Convocation Center and the current reno-

vations to the Campus Center. Dr. Epperson states that following the

completion of the Campus Center renovations there are three projects

which top the priority list. Cooke Hall will be renovated. A new fine arts

facility will be built (next to or near Haworth Hall). Additionally, more

money and opportunity will be put into student financial aid.

Dr. Epperson also said that other projects in the foreseeable future,

but probably not before 1999 include building a structure to house the

dining service facilities. This would allow for more space in the Campus
Center for student activities. Epperson also believes that an additional

building for classrooms and offices is a must. A proposed future site for

such a building is next to the chapel.

Currently "Greek Row" is slated to be built near the present

fraternity/sorority parking lot. However, Epperson notes, "The city of

High Point is worried about Greek Row being so close to residential

homes. Another possible site is near the Millis residence hall but parallel

to the Millis Center on property owned by the university, which currently

has houses on it."

And what about the land which is presently Montlieu Ave.? Oak
trees and a fountain are planned with two small one-way roads fairly close

to Finch and Haworth Halls to accommodate campus traffic.

It will be interesting and exciting to see High Point University in

it's 75th year. So many improvements while maintaining ourrich heritage
for the next generation.

Be Patient, It's On The Way
Where is the new name? Well, it's coming. The response to our newspaper change has been overwhelming. We

received over 200 suggestions for a new name for the paper. Additionally, we received nearly fifty pieces of
correspondence with comments and/or criticisms about the first issue. A thirteen member committee is reviewing and
weeding out the proposed names. Soon, we will print official voting ballots to rename the paper (which all of you will

receive).

Thank you for your continued support and involvement in this project. Keep those calls and letters coming: Box
9787 or call X9579.
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Cable TV On
The Way!

By Jason Ulsch

After hearing about it for

years, High Point University will fi-

nally be getting cable television for

all dorm rooms. The Cablevision

company will startwork Dec. 1, 1993,

and finish by the end of Aug. 1994.

Not only will the dorm rooms have

cable TV, but so will the other build-

ings on campus. After the installa-

tion is finished, students will be able

to view an expanded version of

Cablevision's basic service. Premium

channels can be ordered through the

Cablevision company at the student'

s

cost. The college- provided cable

service will be added into each

student's room and board costs. Ev-

ery student that lives on campus will

be billed simply because the cable

Campus Safety Report
By Campus Safety Office

Harassing/ Ohfifflim Phony
Calls; There have been five reports

of students receiving harassing or

obscene phone calls. Phone calls of

this type are a violation of the law as

well as the "UniversityGuide toCom-
munity Living." All calls can be

tracedthrough the university'sphone

system. Several lines are being traced

Ifyou are receiving harassing or ob-

scene phone calls, please reportthem

to the Office of Campus Safety and

appropriate measures will be taken

to eliminate these calls.

DEUgEQHCttiaii: There have

been two reports of possession of

illegal substances. Any possession

9 9

can be accessed at any time without

contacting the cable company, or the

school. Gart Evans, Dean of Stu-

dents, commented, *Tm happy to say

that High Point students will be pay-

ing less than the average cable sub-

scriber." The increase in room fees

for the cable service has yet to be

determined.

Initial cable wiring will be-

gin over Christmas vacation and con-

tinue throughout the school year.

Although Finch Hall is "cable ready"

for wiring, the other residence halls

must be made "cable ready" before

any wiring can be placed. The school

already offers air-conditioning, pri-

vate telephone with three-way call-

ing, and now can boast cable TV for

next year.

of illegal substances on campus will

result in immediate arrest by High

Point Police. Preventative Mea-

sures: Ifyou have information on the

possession of illegal substances on

campus please report it to the Office

of Campus Safety.

Ante Vandalism : There

have been six reports ofauto vandal-

ism and larceny ofpossessions within

the automobile. Preventative Mca-

Be sure to keep your car

secure at all times and do not leave

valuables lying in sight in your ve-

hicle. If you live near the parking

area, occasionally survey the area.

Should you see or hear anything un-

usual, contact the Safety Office, im-

mediately at extension 91 1 1.
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tuition this year, making the fees should increase. The tuition

total $7,760. This is down some- paid out by the students help

continue the upgrade of faciSties,

1992-93 school year. This leaves faculty and increase financial aid.

the students to bear the brunt of this Eppersonstates,"We have increased

15.65 percent increase within two student financial aid extensively.

?e*rs. Specifically, itcomes out of tuition.

. But, the administration be- We are now returning to the stu-

lieves this size increase will and dents roughly 25 cents out of every

Table of Contents
Arts & Entertainment pgs. 7-8

Editorial pgs.4-5

Literary Page pg. 3

News pg. 2

Sports pg. 10

At last, the ballots for re-naming the newspaper are here. ALL students

(night and day), staff and faculty are eligible to vote. For your vote to be

counted, you must print and sign your name as well as your social

security number. The deadline for submitting your ballot is Friday, Nov.

12.

Return your ballot to Campus Mail-Name Change.

Choose one:

L_-

High Point Journal

Panther Post

High Point Review

Panther Perspectives

High Point of View
Campus Chronicle

The Reliant

Name (printed):

Social Security Number:

Signature:

.J
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You Too Can Spend A Semester In England

By Angela Yerkes

On Sept. 7, 1 1 High Point

University students and Dr. Lee

Baker, chair of the English depart-

ment, took offon an exchange pro-

gram with Westminister College in

Oxford, England. These students

and professor spent the first two

weeks oftheir stay traveling to such

places as Stonehenge, Stratford-on-

Avon and Windsor Castle. This

two-week orientation was set up to

give the students and professor a

chance to become acquainted with

the country and its culture. For the

next three months these students

will study and live side-by-side with

English students.

All it takes to participate in

the Westminster program is inter-

est. To be eligible, a student should

have a cumulative GPA of 2.5 or

better and should be a junior at the

time of the study-abroad experi-

ence. There is an application which

must be completed, which includes

a request fortwo recommendations,

but really this is easier than filling

out your college application.

Many people may have in-

terest in studying abroad, but don't

act upon this interest. There are

many reasons why students don't

takethe opportunity to study abroad.

Some students believe that they will

be unable to graduate in four years

if they go away for one semester.

Other students do not think that they

are financially able to take part in

such a program. Many students feel

that if they leave HPU for one se-

mester, their social life will be shot.

I speak from experience and can

honestly say these beliefs are wrong.

Formany students, it is criti-

cal to graduate in four years. The

courses that a HPU student takes at

Westminster will all transfer. These

courses may be electives or major

area courses that are required for

graduation. Also, thesecourses may

be taken for grades or credit/no

credit. You even earn three hours

credit for the orientation that takes

place in the first two weeks. If you

have stayed on schedule with your

course of study, the goal of gradua-

tion in four years should be attain-

able.

Is money a problem? To

participate in the Westminister pro-

gram, there are three major finan-

cial obligations. First, participants

must pay the all-inclusive fee in

effect at HPU. Second, participants

must pay an additional $500 study

abroad fee. Third, participants must

pay for theirown airfare to and from

England. Spending money will be

left up to the participants' discre-

tion. There are many places to see

in and around London, that do not

require an outrageous amount of

money. Most important ofall is that

financial aid is available on a com-

petitive basis.

A semester abroad is a per-

fect break from life at HPU. The

opportunities to meet new people

are numerous and learning about a

different culture is inevitable. Travel

opportunities are excellent and al-

low for a wonderful learning expe-

rience that could never be dupli-

cated in a classroom. Believe it or

not, one semester away from High

Point will not hinder your college

experience, but will only expand

upon it.

Having spent the fall semes-

ter of 1992 in Westminster, I can

say that nothing can compare to

such a wonderful experience. Hook

back now at the many great times I

had while abroad, and if I could do

it again, I'd be on the first plane

leaving for England. I learned more

than I had in a lifetime. My advice

to anyone who has any interest is

this program is to act upon your

interest. You could be a part of the

group to travel abroad in 1994.

Should you have any ques-

tions about the Westminster Pro-

gram orany ofthe foreign exchange

programs High Point has to offer,

please contact Dr. Carole Head,

Extension 9289, Roberts Hall 312.

Deadline for next issue is Monday, November 15.
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Black Culture Awareness
By Mattie Kelly

The Black Culture Aware-

ness (BCA) is on the move this year.

Founded four years ago by three

High Point University students,

Tammy Brooks, Brian Payne and

Wendy Holmes, theBCA has grown

by huge proportions and is prepar-

ing to continue its growth through-

out the school year.

BCA President Detra Lacy

says that among the items on their

goal agenda this year include hav-

ing a multicultural lounge on cam-

pus, acquiring more black faculty as

well as black studies courses. Ac-

cording to Lacy, the BCA' s purpose

is to bring the minority students

together to be counted and to be

noticed. Even though it is aimed at

the black student, anyone can join.

The BCA has been involved in a

number of activities, including tu-

toring at the Boys and Girls Club.

BCA has over 30 active members.

In the words of Dr. Alberta

Herron, a professor ofbusiness and

psychology and director of gradu-

ate studies, "Ifyou are not prepared,

you limit the opportunities thatcome

your way. Give yourself all of the

options and sometimes that means

stretching yourself to the limit. Be

better than the best. Push to the

limit." Take advantage ofthe BCA,
work for it that it might work for

you.

StaffMeetings every Thursday at 11 AM. in Cooke Hatt,

room 22. We encourage you to attend.

i
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Waiting Game
By Melissa C. Hedgecock

As she gazed out the termi-

nal window, her vision was blurred

by the fumes from the revving 747.

Still, she satunlike others, unrushed,

unhurried. Waiting. There in the

midst of crowds arriving, depart-

ing. Tourists waiting for the arrival

ofmissedhugs, ormaybe misplaced

luggage. She observed the waiters

and the waitees, and tried tobecome

one or the other.

She was dressed in a short,

little mini, black to slenderize, with

a dainty white blouse, which if you

lookedhardenough you mightcould

see through. She wore jet black

hose with black heels to make her

feel taller than she actually was,

with a Gucci watch and gold hoop

earrings to accessorize. Hermother

would say she looked like a slut, but

then again what did her mother

know?

And, still she waited. Her

hair, springing with curls it seldom

had, was mousey brown, with light

touches of gray peeking out form

the roots. Her makeup was applied

heavier than usual, but seemed to

flatter her outer image. In her right

hand, she clutched a large leather

handbag, to obtain the "traveler

look." In her left, a lit cigarette.

Casually, she flicked theashes, never

attempting to smoke it.

Clumsily, a gentleman

rushed toward her, one hand grip-

ping two duffles, and a burgundy

leather briefcase, the other, a bagel

and a bottle of seltzer water.

Exhaustedly, he collapsed into the

seat beside her. Tangled in his own
attire, he tried to free his hands from

bondage. After observing a restless

minute ofhis fatigued struggle with

his baggage, she said amused, "Can

I help you?"

Relieved, yet embarrassed,

he accepted the offer and quickly

tossed her the bagel and seltzer,

thus freeing his other hand.

"Thank you. That's why I

hate traveling alone. Vm William,"

he said, extending his free hand for

the traditional businessman's hand-

shake. "And you are?"

She paused for a second and

then replied, "Amelia". She too

extended her hand, carrying on the

tradition. The name sounded more

sophisticated than the one she used

last week. Beatrice was the name
her mother had given her, out of

malice or something. It reminded

her of a little Catholic girl, and she

was anything but that. Her mother

knew the distaste she had for the

name, and Bee always expected her

to change it. And still, she waited.

"Here's your lunch back,"

she replied.

Then, the everyday traveler

chitchat was set into motion. He
would ask where she was going.

She would respond with a glamor-

ous place like London, or the Swiss

Alps, depending on her mood. She

would gradually begin teasing, tan-

talizing, and tempting him, in the

fashion inwhich she did every week.

She would lure her prey in just to

see how far the animal would go.

She detested men.

She thought it was funny

how predictable the conversations

went. She restrained herself from

answering before the questions had

been asked. Basically all the men
were the same, some tagged with a

gold band, others searching for it,

and most running from it. She hated

it. It meant nothing. But, still she

waited for it.

She tried to forget the man
they called her father. She never

knew him, never even saw him.

Thinking back, sheremembered her

mother crying, sobbing over a col-

lage of old pictures. She watched,

as her mother struck the match that

destroyed all, if any memories she

had. She was only four.

Her mother seldom spoke

about him. When Bee asked, she

screamed, "The bastard's gone, and

he's not comin' back! Never!"

Then, the crying would start. But, a

little whiskeywouldstop it, sending

her straight to bed. Bee never cried,

though, even when her mother

would slap herjust for the hell of it.

She wanted to, at night, when the

quiet seemed to gnaw at her, and her

mind asked questions that had no

answers. She could feel them well-

ing up inside her. And she expected

them to emerge from the darkness,

like her father. And still, she waited.

Forcing herself back into

reality, she began wrapping up the

deadening conversation. Looking

down at her watch, she attempted to

say surprisedly, "Oh, where has the

time gone? It's been great talking to

you, but my plane leaves in ten

minutes."

"I enjoyed it also. If I'm

ever in town, I'd like to look you up.

Can I have yourphone number?" be

replied, predictably.

She randomly jotted seven

numbers down on a nearby napkin

and handed it to him with a mean-

ingless smile. "Sorry. You lose.

Better luck next time," she thought,

with no regret.

She gracefully picked her-

self up, and nonchalantly walked

out of his sight. She pleasured her-

self in the thought of him watching

her leave, and knew that he wanted

her to stay. She never looked back.

When she reached the other

end of the terminal, she glanced

around to find a couple of vacant

seats, in a fairly populated area.

Having found two, she sat in one

and placed her handbag in the other,

so that it was also occupied.

As she sat there, she lustered

at the idea of her prince, sweeping

her off her feet, and rescuing her

from this game she was playing. He
had to meet the standards of being

tall, 'dark, and handsome, with lots

ofmoney. Love was not a factor. It

had not been for all these years,why
start now. When she was seven, she

asked hermother if"he" loved them

before he left.

"Love!? Did he love«us?

Did he know what love even was?

What the hell's love anyway,

Beatrice?' her mother retorted.

She hated when she called

her "Beatrice". It was often fol-

lowed by a harsh slap across the

cheeks or a long swallow of whis-

key. This time, it was both. She had
questions that had to be answered,

but never would be asked again.

And, still, she waited.

The Literary Page

will be a regular

feature for the re-

mainder of the se-

mester. Anyone

may submit a

poem or short

story. Submissions

for the next issue

are due by Nov. 5.

Send them to Cam-
pus Box 9787.
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The Issues: America's Future
One ofthe hottest (and maybe most bor-

ing) issues facing America rightnow is the North

American Free Trade Agreement, better known

as NAFTA. Although most people probably

tune out when they hear news about NAFTA,

they shouldn't. Boring as the subject may be,

everyone (especially soon to graduate college

students) should know the basics of NAFTA.

This trade agreement, if passed, will influence

everyone in one way or another. Several months

ago, NAFTA was certain to pass through Con-

gress with unusual support from Democrats and

Republicans But the proposal is now in jeop-

ardy, thanks mostly to the little guy from Texas

who looks like Frank Perdue.

The biggest concern about NAFTA is

that it will destroy U.S. jobs. This claim is false.

Mexico has always had stringent trade barriers,

stymying U.S. trade. But in 1987, many ofthese

barriers were eliminated, allowing the U.S. to

trade more fairly with Mexico. Since 1987, U.S.

exports to Mexico have soared to over $40 bil-

lion (triple the 1987 rate). Moreover, prior to

1987, the U.S. had a large trade deficit with

Mexico (almost $6 billion). Fairer trade laws,

though, have created a huge trade surplus with

Mexico (well over$5 billion). NAFTA will only

proliferate this amiable trend.

Opponents also argue that NAFTA will

create a plethora of environmental problems;

false again. To prove this point, it would suffice

to say that the National Wildlife Fund and the

Audubon Society(amongmany other like groups)

strongly support NAFTA. The trade agreement

spells out rigorous environmental laws for

Mexico, Canada and the U.S. to follow. The

legislation also endorses the theory of sustain-

able development (basically protecting the envi-

ronment while growing economically). This

alone is a significant factor. Along these same

lines,NAFTA will also force Mexico to abideby

tougher health and safety laws.

Ross Perot's new book "Save Your Job,

Save Our Country" purports that NAFTA will

drastically increase illegal immigration into the

United States. To debunk this asinine claim, I

site a study by William Spriggs (a NAFTA
opponent by the way) conducted nearly two

years ago. He concluded that NAFTA would

reduce Mexican immigration from what itwould

have been in the year 2000 by approximately 1 .6

million people. Adm. Stockdale must have had

his hearing aid turned off when Spriggs an-

nounced his findings.

Bottom line, NAFTA will increase U.S.

exports; bet the ranch on it. Mexico is a huge

market for agricultural and manufactured prod-

ucts. Critics argue that U.S. exports to Mexico

are simply components to be assembled there,

then returned to America. This is also a popular

belief with many Americans. According to the

U.S. Trade Representative's office, 83 percent

ofAmerican exports to Mexico are for use there.

If we do not capitalize on Mexico's growing

demand for goods, Japan or another competitor

will.

As NAFTA nears a vote in Congress,

support has waned. Possibly because of Ross

Perot's barnstorming tour of the country de-

nouncing it. Like a herd of lost sheep, Perot has

hoodwinked naive Americans into believing

NAFTA will destroy the country. If voted on

today, NAFTA would undoubtedly lose by at

least 30 votes in the House. This is unfortunate.

History may record NAFTA' s defeat as one of

the biggest mistakes evermadeby this Congress.

The future of America's economic growth will

go down the tubes with NAFTA's defeat.

NAFTA is the medicine our ill country has long

needed; too bad Congress doesn't even know we

are sick. So much for breaking gridlock.

Clinton Barkdoll

Editor

By Wade Anderson

It is amazing how often and how soon we

lose sight of the goals that we once deemed

imperative. Everyone does it on occasion, in-

cluding the U.S. government. Vietnam, the

"Drug War" and now Somalia. Perhaps now is

the time to ask ourselves what we're doing and

why.

Before we can ask these questions, how-

ever, we need to remember just what our objec-

tives were in the first place. A year ago, the

media constantly bombarded us with pictures of

starving Somalis while asking for our financial

support for the war on third-world famine. These

television pictures invaded our homes nightly,

timedtoputa "guilt trip"on middle-classAmerica

at dinner. Soon the nightly news programs piped

in pictures ofcivil unrest andhuman right atroci-

ties committed by Somali warlords. Then came

Hollywood.

Every celebrity with half a name and a

political agenda came out of the woodwork to

plea foran end to the suffering. They used every

available opportunity to denounce the callous-

ness and insensitivity of the Bush administra-

tion. The "feel-good"crowdhijacked theClinton

bandwagon and dumped its humanitarian cargo

in the political arena. So all things being equal,

America went to war.

At first, things went amazingly well.

Village after village greeted American troops

and the subsequent food convoys. Americans

watched the evening news with pride as "our

boys" held smiling children and paved the way

for an end to hunger. The United Nations as-

sumed control of the relief effort and American

troops were set to withdraw. Then the problems

started.

Kids began taunting and throwing rocks

at the soldiers. The most prominent Somali

warlord held anti-American rallies and vowed to

fight to the death. U.S. Marines came under fire

and killed several Somali citizens. And on and

on this went. Minor skirmishes between U.N.

forces and well-armed Somali citizens occurred

daily. The casualties grew larger. The U.S. lost

control.

Now, Somalis are shooting down heli-

copters and inflicting heavy tolls on Rangers

who attempt to capture General Aidid, the most

powerful local warlord. They videotape cap-

tured pilots and drag,the bodies of dead soldiers

through the streets. It is not the Somali militia-

men who do this; it is die civilians. Now, in

overtime, America has the ball but doesn't have

a game plan.

There are only two options remaining

outside of the status quo. The first is to pull out

completely. The absence of American troops

would create a vacuum and the Somalis would be

forced to fight it out among themselves. There

are no guarantees that supply lines would remain

open or that the starvation would not begin all

over again. If that is the case, what did we

accomplish and what did our sons, fathers and

brothers die for?

The second, and perhaps more contro-

versial of the two options, provides a military

solution to the problem. There is no doubt in

anyone's mind that the American military could

easily crush the Somali warlord and any other

opposition. It would require cleargoals, specific

objectives and military control, but it could be

done. Yes, innocent people will be killed. Yes,

it will ravage the country and make Somalia a

more miserable hell-hole than it already is. But

we can no longer tolerate the current situation.

I favor the first option. We are not the

world's supermarket with a gun. The starvation

in Somalia is a human travesty but life ain't

always fair. Thousands of children in America

will go to bed hungry tonight and they won't be

throwing grenades.
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Where Does Our Money Really Go?
Dear Editor:

In the last issue, I was pleased with an

article that discussed where our money goes

—

"YourMoney, YourRighttoKnow." The article

dealt with where our activity fee goes, and, yes,

Idobelieve it is annoying thatwehave to pay this

$350 fee each semester for services half of our

student body does not attend. That part of the

matterdidn't botherme as much as how much of

our money one particular group received.

Out of $40,000, Student Union Produc-

tions got over halfof that money ($22,359 to be

exact). That left $17,650 to divvy out to 17 other

groups. Pardon me, but somehow the math isn't

adding up. I know in the article it stated that

several organizations were denied budgets due

to lack ofrequiredSGA meeting attendance, but

does Student Union really need over half the

money? Iftheydo have all this money, then why

haven't the students reaped any benefits from it?

They are a union for student productions, and

that means that they produce entertainment for

the students, correct?

Then ask yourselves this: What have

they done to entertain us so far? I believe we the

students ofHigh Point are entitled to have these

questionsanswered (seeing that it is our money):

#1)Why Student Union needed halfthe money?

#2)If they did have a reason for their budget,

where and what programs, if any, did it go to?

#3) How much did each program cost?

Iamnot writing this letterwith thethought

that Student Union is taking our money and not

putting it to good use. There may be events in the

near future. I understand that things for our

entertainment cost money, but when there are

certain events that look like they have not cost

that much, you start to raise eyebrows, turn

heads, and have people like me ask these ques-

tion of Who? What? When? Where? and Why?
Sincerely,

Kris Meyer

Blizzard Of Bucks And Snafus
Dear Editor:

I am forced to wonder about the point of

over 1500 students giving the school a decent

amount of money for student activities when

events Student Union Productions sponsors al-

low non-students, who do notpay student activi-

ties fee, to participate in activities and win cash

and prizes.

On October 27, 1993 an employee of

ARA Services participated in the Blizzard for

Bucks activity. This person ultimately was the

grand winner, winning a total of $1 18.

This person also participated in theARA
production of Sumo Bellies a few weeks ago.

She also won prizes at that event. However, I do

not have as much ofa problem with her winning

at Sumo Bellies because students had an equal

opportunity to participate more than once. The

difference with Blizzard forBucks is thatonly 12

people were able to participate. There were over

35 students present and desiring the chance to

win a part of their student activities fee back.

When this employee initially began to

participate on stage, I asked the nearest S.U.P

executive council member, SamRankin, ifitwas

right for a person who does not pay a student

activities fee to participate in a student activity.

His response was that it was indeed all right for

her to participate because she is a member ofthe

"High Point University community." I person-

ally feel that is outrageous. Employees are paid

to be a part of the community. Therefore, stu-

dents shouldbe the benefactorsofstudent activi-

ties.

I want to make it clear that I do not hold

anything against theemployeeofARA. She was

encouraged to participate, or at least not discour-

aged, by some ofthe students present, the execu-

tive council members of Student Union and the

Student Union adviser. I do feel that this was a

mistake ofjudgment and in the future it should

be made clear who should benefit from student

activities.

Sincerely,

Joe Avent

Liberal Press Is Brainwashing America
I find it quite ironic that the Democrats

are getting upset about the press beating up on

Bill Qinton. For 12 years, all we heard fromthe

liberal press was how bad Ronald Reagan and

downeconomics was going to drive the country

right into the ground. Yet as soon as the press

writes a few negative articles on Clinton, the

Democrats think it is unfair that they should

judge Clinton so harshly

.

The budget proposed by Bill Clinton is

almost identical tothe plan passed underGeorge

Bush, yet during the recent presidential cam-

paign, Qinton continually used the budget as

part of his negative campaign. He also used the

slogan that it was time for a change. The defini-

tion ofchange is to make different. I don't see a

Whole lot of change occurring in this governT

raent. In the Sept. 30 issue of the High Point

paper, the editor in chief proclaimed that Bill

Clinton has accomplished more in nine months

than his predecessors accomplished in four or

eight years. He has accomplished a lot He's

managed to put one ofthe largesttax hikeson the

middle class mat this country has ever seen. Bill

Qinton also says that gridlock is over. I hope so,

it is a Democratic Congress after all. Ifhe can't

get anything accomplished, then something is

definitelywrong. Ofcourse,Congresshaswanted
to raise taxes ever since Reagan came into office.

Now they have a president that wants to raise

taxes.

Toomany people believed what the press

was saying about George Bush and that he was

not doing anything about the deficit or thereces-

sion. People need to listen to some other points

of view. Make your minds up for yourselves.

Don't let the evening news tell you how to think

or what to believe.

Sincerely,

Chris Slezak
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Alcohol Troubles on One College Campus
By Pat Heller Maybe I'm new, but I think I'd rather occasions for alcoholic possession. We have to

have people drink in their rooms than get on the start wondering why the school is spending so

much time and energy on this situation when the

problem often is very much right in front of

officials' noses.

Now don't getme wrong. Idorespectthe

American law that says it is illegal to consume or

possess alcoholic beverages ifyou are under the

age of 21 . I just think that we should not play

fantasy games where everybody follows this law

and lives up to reality on a college campus.

College students are going to drink and someone

What is the deal with ourcampus alcohol road with a drunken driver. I guess the school

policy? It basically states that no one High Point does not understand common sense. Instead of

University student is to possess or carry an realizing that college students are going to drink

alcoholic beverage in or out of his prospective and are going to drive when parties are broken

room if he is under the age of2 1 . Granted this is up, officials choose to ignore the problem,

the law and some parts of it make sense, but lots As a freshman who is currently residing

of it do not. in North Hall, an upperclassman coed dorm, I

Basically, itencourages students to leave would think college officials would realize that

campus and drink. And where do they go? Most we are more mature in our decisions. It seems

go to the fraternities until their parties are broken almost the opposite. We have many R.A.s who
up at midnight. So where do most of many are almost looking for someone to get. Though , might get hurt with alcohol and I don't think it's

inebriated students go? To parties that are far many R.A.s do realize the drinking problem and going to be a fine,

enough away that many go and drive automo- deal with it in a different situation, some people

biles. down the hall have been fined on three separate

How Do I Get Recognition Around Here?
Dear Editor:

How does someone who is attending

High Point University be recognized as a student

here? I would like to share with you an interest-

ing event that happened to me recently.

In the summer of 1 992, 1 took a course at

the college in my hometown in Virginia. Last

May, I paid $2 and wrote a request for the credits

to be sent to High Point. I assumed the three

hours credit would be added to my transcript. 1

was wrong. i

Coming back here this semester, I found

that there was no. record of my summer credit.

Yesterday I looked into it and found that it was

sent back in May, and the HPU Admissions

Office sent an "acknowledgement card" saying

they had received my credit.

So, I went back to double-check my file

Color Of Death Is Beer
Dear Editor:

The article "Color of Death" said that

tobacco kills thousands and the taxes on ciga-

rettes were going up again, what about alcohol?

The smokers are the ones that pay the extra taxes,

cannot smoke in public places and are accused

of killing thousands. Have you ever heard of a

smoker, sober, hit and kill innocent people? The

government is making the smokers pay taxes.

Why not tax alcohol?

Tobacco is the leading crop for our farm-

ers. That crop pays their bills, puts clothes on

their families and food in their belly. What does

alcohol do besides distort your motivation and

judgment? Then this intoxicated person gets in a

vehicle and could kill someone. Alcohol does

more killing than tobacco. Alcohol kills inno-

cent children and adults.

Sincerely, K. Thomas

at the Registrar's Office. There was no summer
credit there. After about five minutes, and a

phone call to the admissions office, I was told

that they had received my credit, but they "did

not recognize me as a student here." This is not

what I expected to hear, coming from the admis-

sions office who accepted me into this college

four years ago! How can one office on campus
know I am a student and the other not? Now I

think I understand why the University keeps

accepting too many students year after year,

because the admissions office must not know
how many students there are and cannot "recog-

nize" them! For someone like me, who has been

here since August of 1990 and enjoyed most of

my years here at High Point, I take it as an insult

to not be acknowledged as a student on this

campus. I think High Point University students

deserve some respect from not only our faculty

and staff, but also our administration!

Apparently, my summer transcript has

nowbeen destroyed and I have to request another

copy to be sent, directing it to the Registrar's

Office. I have been assured my $2 will be

refunded by the Registrar (not that I care about

the money).

I felt a need to write this letter to my
fellow students to let you know that the admin-

istration of this University does not run as

smoothly as you think. I urge all of you, espe-

cially anyone who has credits transferred from

another school, to go and double-check your

transcript. I have already talked to some people

who told me a similar event happened to them,

with their credits being lost or destroyed. I am
very relieved that I found out now, and not on

May 7, 1994.

Sincerely, Kimberly T. Cox
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(Cartoon by Ian Lohr)

Care

Debate

Rages Onlif

This will be a regularfeature rec-

ognizing the importance ofbarbe-

cue in the life ofallNorth Carolin-

ians (maybe even all Americans).

Each week we will visita barbecue

establishment,along witha special

guest, and rate various aspects of

the experience (yes, weaccept invi-

tations toprivatepigpickings too).

Hopefully, over the course of the

yearwecaneducateeveryoneabout

the beauty ofbarbeque.

BarbecueReview
By Wade Anderson, Clint

Barkdoll and Kirk Reed

The famous Lexington

Barbeque is used as the benchmark

to compare all others. We rate sev-

eral items during the barbecue ex-

perience: taste ofbarbecue, taste of

iced-tea (sweetened ofcourse), taste

of side orders (hush puppies, fries,

cornbread), value, atmosphere, ser-

vice and desserts. Bonus points are

awarded ifwe are allowed to see the

pit where the barbecue is cooked.

One Pig=Go to McDonald's

Two Pigs=Barely provoked politi-

cal discussion

ThreePigs=Worth the trip butcould

improve

Four Pigs=Pigrection; a stimulat-

ing experience

Five Pigs=Oinkasm! Superb; has

achieved Lexington status

This week we hit the re-

cently opened Clark's Lexington-

Style Barbeque ofKernersville. The

first thing you notice is the unusual

parking arrangement at Clark' s (i.e.

no lines, designated areas and full

ofrough stones). Youjustsortofgo

anywhere and hope one ofthe good

ol' boys doesn't smash you with his

monster truck (especially on this

occasion because wewere in aYan-

kee-marked vehicle).

The restaurant is dineresque

with an unusual openness where

everyone is in plain view of one

another. We liked the fact thatsmok-

ers are herded into a secluded room

where their smoke doesn't bother

our meal. The waitress and service

scored high. We had a good discus-

sion with the waitress throughout

the evening and even talked local

kin. She told us about her famous

"Uncle Bat Eye." Tea levels re-

mained high all evening too, much

to our pleasure. One detraction was

the "wet hind syndrome" (youknow,

those synthetic seats that provoke

sweat glands in the hinter region).

Ofcourse we were there for over an

hour, though, talking politics.

Wade ordered the large bar-

becue coarse sandwich, Kirk had

the coarse plate, Clint ate the stan-

dard chopped sandwich (with no

slaw) and special guestAmyCavallo

also had thechopped sandwichwith

fries. It' s a givenwe all had iced tea.

The first thing that struck us were

the unusual doughnut shaped hush

puppies on Kirk's plate. This may

be unique to the barbecue business,

but they were tasty. The barbecue

left a little to be desired. It was

rather wet and unevenly cooked.

Additionally, the roll surfaces were

only halfcovered with sesame seeds;

a definite turn off in appearance. In

spite of these detractions, we all

cleaned our plates (except barbecue

neophyte Cavallo, but what do you

expect from a New Yorker?). The

iced tea was sweetened to perfec-

tion and reminiscent of the front

porch swing. Kirk also had peach

cobbler for dessert. It would have

made any Georgia grandmother

proud.

Value wise, Clark's is com-

parable to most barbeque eateries

with a meal and drink totaling ap-

proximately $5. The cashier as-

sured us we could see the pit but

later reneged on the deal, much to

ourchagrin. We could see people in

the back area cooking, but the pit

was guarded like Fort Knox. No
bonus points on this visit.

Quotes
Clint: "Farfrom achieving oinkasm

but worth the trip. I wouldn't dis-

courage anyone from going to

Clark's."

Wade: "Overall, I think it was good.

However, just because it says Lex-

ington-style doesn't mean it's Lex-

ington!"

Kirk: "A good place, but somewhat

strange. The peach cobbler was cer-

tainly the best part."

Final Rating: 3.25 Pigs

LUNCH or DINNER
ITALIAN SPECIALS

To-Go ONLY
(Monday-Wednesday)

Spaghetti $5.25

Manicotti $5.95

Both include salad and garlic bread

Must Have Coupon
We also specialize in Greek Salads, Chef Salads, Prime

Rib and Fresh Seafood

Banquet Facilities Available

VILLAGE CAFE
886-CAFE

1141 E. Lexington
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Concert Reviews

Garth Brooks Plays Charlotte
By Melissa C. Hedgecock

Garth Brooks exploded onto the stage in Charlotte Oct. 2. He
began his performance by mysteriously appearing before the uncontrol-

lable crowd of 36,000 in an elevated cage which rose up from the middle

of the illuminated stage. He led off with "Standing Before the Fire," a

single from his newest album, In Pieces .

Throughout the concert, he leaped from side stage to stage, bashed

a guitar, played the saxophone and announced that he would soon be a

"daddy" again. As the crowd repeatedlyjumped to their feet, Brooks and

his band played song after song from each of his four albums. But, as he

began his next song, silence fell over the fans, as cigarette lighters and

miniature flashlights simultaneously lit up the coliseum. He wooed the

crowd with "The Dance," a release from his first album. And, with this

ballad, he closed.

As the performer left the stage, the excitement escalated to its peak,

as thecrowd attempted to call Brooks back onto the stage. As the chanting,

stomping, screaming, whistling grew louder and louder, the word "Garth"

began to echo through the masses. Suddenly, five figures bounded back

onto the stage, to tear it up once more. This time, they led offwith "Ain't

Goin' Down Til the Sun Comes Up," his newest release which has already

hit number one on the charts. The crowd went wild.

He stuck around to play a few more songs, never losingmomentum
and announced that he would be starting his long-awaited world tour.

Then, he thanked his fans for making him the performer that he is and gave

all the credit to God.

Depeche Mode Rocks Chapel Hill

By Brian Reid

The British-synth group Depeche Mode, along with special guests

The The, performed an impressive and energetic show at the Dean Smith

Center in Chapel Hill on Sept. 28.

What made Depeche Mode's performance particularly enjoyable

was the striking set, which was practical but not overdone. Band members
were placed on boxes which showed dancing silhouettes. Behind the

boxes hung screens with eerie religious images projected upon them.

The set allowed vocalist Dave Gahan to dart freely across the stage

as he belted out the classics as well as cuts from their latest release Songs

of Faith and Devotion. Other songs that were performed included

"Stripped", "Everything Counts," as well as popular tracks from Violator

and Music For The Masses.

In addition, there were breaks from the synthesizers which gave

much variety to the show. On certain numbers, band members accompa-

nied songs with drums and electric guitars. This gave toe show more of

a "live" feel because it broke away from Depeche Mode's typically rigid

electronic sound.

The opening band The The gave a thunderous adrenaline-fueled

kick-off. Vocalist Matt Johnson and company hoisted people out of their

seats with songs such as "The Dogs of Lust." On the whole, the music

selection, set and the crowd's energy made this particular concert memo-
rable. There weren't really any disappointments, just pure satisfaction.

Top 10 Movies for weekend of Top Five Songs On Modern
October 22-24 Rock,WWIH

1. The Beverly Hillbillies 1 . Breeders- "Cannonball"

2. Demolition Man 2. Cracker- "Low"
3. The Nightmare Before Christmas 3. Smashing Pumpkins- "Today"

4. Cool Runnings 4. Wonderstuff- "On the Ropes"

5. Rudy 5. Pearl Jam- "Animal"

6. Malice

7. The Joy Luck Club

8. Judgment Night
** Listen to

9. The Good Son WWIH 90.3 **
10. The Age of Innocence

70's Rock: The Good, The Bad, The Ugly
By Steve Steffek

What topic covers the BeeGees, The Who, The Sex Pistols, Black

Sabbath, and Joni Mitchell? That's right, it is 70's rock and roll. Barry

Drake, considered to be a walking rock and roll encyclopedia, brought his

show 70's Rock: The Good. The Bad, and The Uglv to the HPU
Auditorium on October 6.

As with his show about 60's rock, presented at HPU last year,

Drake's presentation was well developed and thorough. The presentation

covered the topics ofdisco, punk rock, reggae, southern rock, heavy metal,

glam rock, American roots rock such as Creedence Clearwater Revival,

and the Singer/Songwriter genre which included legends such as Jim
Croce and Harry Chapin.

The presentation consisted of a slide show that was colorfully

narrated by Mr. Drake. He not only presented the history of 70's rock and

roll, but also gave his insights as to why certain things happened as they

did. I found the show very interesting and educational.

Movie Review: "Demolition Man"
By Steve Steffek

Starring: Sylvester Stallone,Wesley Snipes, SandraBullock DenisLeary,
and Nigel Hawthorne

It is the year 2032. Society is completely programmed to believe

in and obey the ideals ofpeace and harmony. Sgt. John Spartan (Stallone)

and Simon Phoenix (Snipes) have been serving terms in cryogenic

imprisonment (they are frozen) since the year 1996. Now Phoenix has

escaped imprisonment and there is only One man that can bring him to

justice. Sgt. John Spartan

I found the movie to be worthwhile. It was action-filled, had an
interesting premise anddisposed ofthebad guy in one ofthe most unique

ways that I have seen lately. The film as a whole, though, was somewhat
predictable. The writers did a good job of incorporating current technol-

ogy into the script as it will probably be used in the year 2032. At first

glance, the film portrays a cheerful future where the sun is shining and the

birds are singing ratherthan the dreary futurethatHollywood likes toshow
in films such as the TjBnnirjaloi series.

Though this movie sets out to be a shoot 'em-up-action-flick, it

comes through with an interesting theme. It illustrates what happens to

people when they are forced to conform to society.. .or else. It contrasts

Leary's coarse character and Bullock's refined character to demonstrate
the results of an over-conservative society.

Watch for misused idioms by Bullock's character such as "Take
this job and shovel it." Also watch for a film flub involving Snipes' blue

eye. It changes sides during the course of the film. Overall, "Demolition
Man" was an interesting film that will be a hit with action fans.
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The Breeders, Last Splash
By Steve Steffek

Many new recordings are

being introduced onto the music

market right now. Because of this,

college students must carefully pick

and choose their purchases. One
choice you may have to make is the

decision to buy the new ABBA al-

bum or the Breeders' Last Splash .

When in this situation, it may be a

tough decision, but I recommend

last Splash-

While the Breeders fall un-

der the category of "alternative

music," they are a bit different than

many of their colleagues. They are

a group that is not as heavily influ-

enced by the alternative sound as

their contemporaries. They have

put themselves past attempting to

achieve this sound in order to put

out their own special brand of rock

and roll. This group is composed of

ex-Pixie Kim Deal, her twin sister

Kelley, Jim Macpherson and

Josephine Wiggs. The band started

out as a hobby for Kim during the

final hours of the Pixies. She lost

former band member Tanya
Donnelly to the successful alterna-

tive act Belly. Kim doesn't need to

worry about losing Kelley though,

because she can only play Breeders

songs. Kelley learned to play the

guitar for the express purpose of

joining the Breeders.

On this album, the band

shatters the common girl-group

soundby using guitarmarvels. They

offer an interesting variety ofmusic

by bouncing from the bewitching

lull of"Mad Lucas" to the rock and

rollsy sound of their first release

"Cannonball." The song "Do You
Love Me Now?' originally on the

band's Safari EP, is an interesting

venture into pop music that is sure

to be a hit. "Drivin' On 9," a weird

neo-country song is another of the

album's highlights.

The album, already on the

top of the alternative music charts,

is definitely worthwhile, so cruise

on over to the record store and pick

it up. One interesting piece oftrivia:

Can anyone guess what the heart on

the album's cover is made of? It is

a piece of liver. Be sure to pick up

Last Splash ... with a side order of

liver and onions.

Mariah Carey, Music Box
By Paula V. Bowie

Mariah Carey's new single "Dreamlover", which was released

back in August, has topped the rhythm and blues music charts for over a

month.

With its upbeat hip-hop sound and Mariah' s trademark operatic

vocals, "Dreamlover" has definitely capture*] the hearts of the urban

contemporary music world.

The song begins with several synthesized notes which convey the

beginning of a "dream." Next, a syncopated drum beat starts up. Then

Mariah begins her plea for a "dreamlover."

Another popular single on Mariah' s latest release is "Do You

ThinkOfMe?". It is a beautiful ballad that illustrates good harmony and

excellent use ofstring instruments. Thisone is great forthatcouple in love.

Mariah' s sound is like no otherR&B songstress as she breaks the

normal voice range rules. She constantly puts her voice to the test by

hitting notes that reach into orbit.

Like her lastalbum, "MusicBox" is filled with awide arrangement

ofsongs thatmake you want to dance and romance at the same time. Ifyou

are a lover ofR&B music, "Music Box", is aCD that you must invest in.

The Ocean Blue, Beneath The Rhythm And Sound

By Brian Reid

The Ocean Blue. The very idea may conjure images ofa beautiful,

serene atmosphere sought for temporary solitude.

The Ocean Blue, a band from Hershey, Pa., has made a name for

itselfwith a lush and often hypnotic musical style. The Blue's third album,

Beneath the Rhvthm and Sound (Sire/Reprise) contains cascading pop

melodies with breezy instrumentation.

Nearly all of the songs on this release are upbeat and catchy. The

first single, "Sublime," soundsmuch like otherOcean Blue songs offofthe

albums The Ocean Blue and Cerulean . Other highlights include thejaunty

"Don't Believe Everything You Hear" and the sedate "Ice Skating At

Night."

Perhaps one ofthe most pleasurable cuts, however, is "EitherOr."

Soothing vocals are layered among guitars, keyboards, and percussion

—

giving more concentration to the richness ofthe melodies, rather than the

lyrics.

The lyrics on thisalbumare somewhatbland. A sample lyric reads

:

"RememberVm the meek and lowly, don't leave this cardboard here inmy
soul." Some ofthe other songs contain references to aspects ofAmerican

culture.

What makes this recording incredible, however, isjthe way that the

band has builtupon its sturdy foundation. Although there is nonew ground
broken on Beneath The Rhvthm and Sound, there is no monotony. The

songs sound as crisp and unpolluted as ever.

Dining Outfor Hungerfor
Open Door Shelter/Urban

Ministry ofHigh Point

Nov. 9, restaurants through-

out High Point will donate

10 percent oftheir sales to

helpfight hunger in Guilford

County. Please be a part of

this worthwhile cause. Look

forparticipating restaurants

in the High Point Enterprise.

EVER WANTED
TO BE A RECORD

REVIEWER?
•

The A&E department realiae*

that our music reviews cater to

a specific audience. We appre-

ciate any input that you may
have. Any comments or

«eviews can be submittedm
Box 3209.
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Crislina Miller, Danielle, Jennifer Terp, Heather Haberfield, Stephanie Anderson. Chris Slezak,Don Marriot, Keith Corbett, Vesa Kempanion, Jason Home, MikeAllen,

Matt Laslow, Coach Jerry Tertzegian.

The girls tennis teamfinished theirfallseason 3-2. Overall, the "Sofar, the team looks great andwe are anticipating a success-

team had a good season while polishing up on the basics. ful season. " Chris Slezak^ *± T~~ The team is replete with new blood including Australian Todd

^lOSS LsOUniiy Hooper who will be playing next year.

Assistant Coach Jimmy Burchette, Stacy Littleton-trainer, Mike White, Mike Jacons, Assistant Coach Jimmy Burchette, Stacy Littleton-trainer, Roz Hall, Cindi Romero,
Ben Hawkins, JeffCoddard, Sean Carter, James White, Mike Dyess, Randall Wiley, Delia Stanley, Elizabeth Young, LeanneSmith,AlisaMacDonald, CoachBob Davidson.
Alisa MacDonald-trainer, Coach Bob Davidson.

"We 've had the best Cross Country team we 've had in years. The team had an unexpectedly great season. For thefirst time,

I think we have great potentialfor next year because every- the team wonfirstplace and the conference. It was a welcome

one is coming back. " JeffGoddard championshipfor the team.

Raise up to $500-$1500 in less than a

week. Plus win a trip to MTV SPRING
BREAK '94 and get a FREE T-Shirtjust

for calling. 1-800-950-1039, ext. 65.
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Baseball Soccer

Row I: Al Woods, Rob Humphreys, Todd Raleigh, Kent R&stnburger, David Cook,

Rusty Coleman, ChrisMcCoUum, DavidJohnson, SonyGanm, ChadDuggins. Row 2:

Hank Whittaker, Darren White, Shane Summons, GeorgiAwttod, Keith Spicer, Joe

hobbs, Allen Seward, Erie Davis, Edwin Lagrama, Dayton Kigtr, Ashley Arrowwood.

Row 3: Phil Bidding, Keith Sibille, Doug Irby, Todd Mmmar, Chris Fratier, Brian

Boehohs, Tony Flemming, Brandon Rush, Kelly O'DonntU, AndAlbert, Robbie Cox,

Toby Christopherson.

Row I:DwayneAdams, Denny Henderson. Row 2: Michael Garbarino, Jimmy Hines,

Dave Sullenburger, Sean Jones, Jeremy Jack, Ryan Pugh, Dean Prescott, Kevin

Weyer, Armando Palomo. Row 3: DannyAnderson-trainer, Matt DeSmit, DougAmes,

Steve McGee, Todd Johnson, Billy Wilkinson, Trey Scott, Whittaker Augier, Pete

Hiatrides, Chad Holdenbache, Chris Glover.

The baseball team is gearing up for a big spring season.

They have recruited a strong pitching staff. The team

participated in 16 scrimmages this fall. Practices resume

after Christmas Break and thefirst game is in late Febru-

ary.

The soccer team is once again replete with talent. The

experiencedplayers coined with new recruits have created

one of the strongest teams in years. The team traveled to

Florida in October where they participated in a tourna-

ment.

The golfteam hada goodfall season on the links. They are

ranked Ilth in the country and will be atfull strength in the

spring. The golfteam has consistently had good seasons at

Oak Holbw.

Coach Dee Sasser, ChadMorrow, Jimmiebaines, Tony Ronmani,Adam Parson, Grant

Thomson, Donnie Franks, Andy Nelsory, David HalL (NeM pictured: Allen McGee,

Jeff Whitehead)

"Perfectly Frank"

A Tower Players musical production

Playing Nov. 3-7

Memorial Auditorium

Come see this wonderful show!

For additional information call ext. 9231
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Popova Studies To Integrate Foreign Languages and Psychology

By Rob Humphreys

It's only natural that most foreign ex-

change students from a long-time communist

nation might find the American way of life

intimidating. But for Victoria Popova, a 20-

year-old Russian-born psychology major,

America is a place where she can gain a first-

hand experience of western culture while fur-

thering her education.

"I came to America because I wanted to

know English, and I believe it's the best way to

learn a foreign language. I wanted to understand

language through my own experiences. When
you're all alone in a different country, you don't

have anyone to translate for you," she says.

Having entered HPU a year ago, Victoria has

."'ready gained a better understanding of the

English language than most American students

her age. But mastering only one foreign lan-

guage isn't enough for the insightful scholar.

Currently taking advanced French and German

classes, she aspires to study the connection be-

tween various cultures and psychology.

"Once I gain a strong understanding of

psychology, I would like to develop anew method

to help people learn foreign languages," she

says.

Popova feels that thecommon links which

exist in the field oflinguistics help explain many

similarities between people all over the world.

She is quick to point out some societal differ-

ences between communist-influenced Russia

and America, but emphasizes that the coun-

tries' citizens are basically very similar.

"When I first came to America four

years ago, what impressed me most was the

influence that Christianity had on the culture.

It reminded me a lot of how Russia used to be

before 1917," she says.

Responding to the sharply contrasting

roles that each government has played

in the lives of its citizens, Victoria ex-

presses the idea that true personal satis-

faction is left up to the individual: "I

don't think that our happiness depends

on the decisions ourgovernments make.

I am convinced that my happiness de-

pends only on me. If I want to be happy,

I can be happy. It doesn't matter where

I live."

Feeling familiar with American

culture, Victoria is extremely apprecia-

tive of the people who have helped her

along the way: "I will never take any

part ofmy American life for granted. I

am very grateful to the peoplewho have

supported me both spiritually and fi-

nancially."

Among herfavorite American pastimes

are eating pizza and ice-cream and being with

her close friends at High Point. As for sports,

"I like football," Victoria says. "I like how it

looks when they throw the ball, bat I don't like

when they hit each other."

And though she is thoroughly enjoying

her life as an exchange student in America,

Victoriaadmits that she does miss her family and

native land. "I love my parents to death, and I

also love my country, no matter what happens to

it. Even though there is an ocean which separates

us, Russia will always be a part of me," she says.

Victoria Popova and Amma Sink. (Photo by Bob
Humphreys)

The Counselor's Corner
One in ten people who drink

alcohol becomes chemically depen-

dent. Even though not all college-

age problem drinkers become alco-

holics, according to a report from

the University ofCalifornia at Santa

Barbara, students who are classi-

fied as "problem drinkers" (i.e., aca-

demics and/or discipline problems,

fighting with peers and lovers, fre-

quent drunkenness and hangovers)

are more likely to develop patterns

of abuse later in life. The idea that

"All college age kids drink this way.

I'll cutbackwhen I get out ofschool"

just doesn't work for everybody.

According to the American

College Health Assoc., 50 percent

of all alcoholics have an alcoholic

parent. Is this a result ofgenetics or

is this simply learned behavior?

Research indicates that genetic fac-

tors do affect the rate at which indi-

viduals metabolize alcohol, thus af-

fecting the potential for becoming

addicted. Yet some researchers

believe that social environment is a

more significant factor than genetic

history. Put simply, if your parents

drink socially, you are more likely

to do so. If they drink abusively,

you will probably develop the same

patterns.

We also need to consider

the element of peer behavior to get

a true reading of influencing fac-

tors. Studies of college student be-

havior show that individuals use

alcohol in the same way that their

primary peer group does. It is un-

usual, for example, to find an indi-

vidual who does not drink or who
drinks lightly hanging outwiththose

who drink heavily. Thisseems tobe

the result of both peer pressure and

learned behavior.

So, who is at risk? Certainly

the student who has an alcoholic

parent has a genetic predisposition

towards addiction as a pathological

reaction to alcohol. And the student

who is not the child of an alcoholic

but who drinks heavily is also at

risk, but for addiction as learned

behavior. Considering the effects

ofboth geneticsandenvironment, it

is safe to say that a student who is

the child ofan alcoholic and whose

social lifeincludes regularandheavy

drinking is at the highest risk of all

for developing alcoholism.

CRUISE SHIP
JOBS!

Students needed! Earn

$2000+ monthly. Sum-

mer/holidays/fulltime.

World travel.

Carribean, Hawaii,

Europe, Mexico. Tour

guides, Gift Shop

Sales, Deck Hands,

Casino Workers, etc.

No experience

necessary.

Call 602-680-4647

ext C147

_^__^—
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High Point Uniuersity

Campus Chronicle

Homecoming 1993
Homecoming was ahuge success as hundreds ofstudents

and alumni enjoyed an evening at the Benton Convention

Center in Winston-Salem. Student Government Asso-

ciation and Student Union Productions co-sponsored the

dance this year. Pictured above are the jubilant royal

couple. Homecoming Queen Kristy Scott and Big Man
on Campus Keith Andersen were this year's victors.

Financial aid procedures have

changed for 1994/5
If you completed the 1993-94 Free Application for Federal

Student Aid (FAFSA), you will receive a Renewal Application from

the Financial Aid Office. You will not be required to complete a

1994-95 FAFSA. Mark your calendar to attend the 1994-95 Finan-

cial Aid Workshop on December 7 to get your renewal application.

Watch for the Fall Financial Aid Newsletter for details.

Finally, the spring semester payment is due Dec. 11 . Ifyou

find that you will have difficulty in making your spring semester

payment, please contact the Financial Aid Office so that you may
have an opportunity to review youroptions for student and/orparent

loans.

Dr. Fowkes enjoying

High Point Univ.

By Melissa Hedgecock

Dr. (Catherine Alexandra

Fowkes, assistant professor of

media studies, is the newest

member of the English Depart-

ment. She will teach eight differ-

ent courses during this academic

year.

She believes several fac-

tors led her toHPU, one ofwhich
was the small size. Fowkes

states, "I wanted to go to a small

school as opposed to a large uni-

versity. Plus, I had heard good

things about North Carolina."

Fowkes, born in New
York City, received her doctor-

ate in critical and cultural media

studies and a master's degree in

screen writing with a minor in

television production, at the Uni-

versity ofTexas at Austin. Later,

she taught television production

and screenwriting at that univer-

sity. She was also employed by

the Actors' Equity Association,

a stage actors' union inNew York
City. She gained a bachelor's

degree in French literature at

Reed College.

Dr. Fowkes lives in Win-

ston-Salem with husband, Dr.

Pranab Das,who teaches physics

at Elon College. Fowkes' hob-

bies include hiking in the woods,

playing the guitar, singing, danc-

ing and screen writing.

Her plans for the future

range from simple to complex.

Fowkes says, "First, I want to

survive this year and do a good

job at High Point." She also

wants to write a book developed

(See p. 12)
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Johnette

Napolitano: inter-

view with a...

vegetarian??
By Steve Steffek

After Concrete Blonde's

recent Richmond show, I was

able to go to the dressing room
and speak toJohnette Napolitano,

Harry Rushakoff and James

Mankey. I found that they were

all very friendly and open.

CC: How did you all get to-

gether?

Johnette: Well, James and I met

in about 1980 while working for

Leon Russell. Then we worked

with another band for a while.

One night we needed adrummer

and a friend of mine suggested

Harry.

Harry: We had so much fun that

Johnette asked me if I wanted to

be in the band. Eventually, we
changed the name of the band

from Dream 6 to Concrete

Blonde. Actually, I started into

music in Chicago where I played

with AlJourgensen (currently the

front man for Ministry). Then I

went out to L. A.

CC: Do you ever see Al

Jourgenson any more?

H: No, not too much. I went my
way and he went his way.

CC: How did you come up with

the name Concrete Blonde?

J: Michael Stipe (of R.E.M.)

suggested it to us. I still haven't

asked him what it means yet.

CC: What do you think of the

Clinton administration's actions

so far?

(See Page 5)
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The real victims are here
By Smokey Johnson

vWhen watching the

Reginald Denny case along with

the other cases surrounding the

Los Angeles riots, I asked my-

self the same question most of

America did: Did every person

involved receive fair and equal

treatment under the law?

Sadly, the answer is no.

In our country today, people still

hold prejudices and are biased

when it comes to minority

groups. One problem deals with

how whites perceive minority

groups. I'm not saying that all

whits are prejudice. On the con-

trary, most are not. Nor am I

saying that all of die problems

concering our inner cities are

because of whites. What I am
saying is that certain factors of-

ten contribute to stereotypingand

often lead people to believe some-

thing to be true ofan entireethnic

race.

I strongly believe the

news media plays a large role in

how minority groups are looked

at. How often have you seen

minorities portrayed in a posi-

tive way on the news. Very rarely

does the news media show any of

the good that is being done by

minority groups and leaders, but

they're right there as soon as

someone is shot or killed. If all

we see on television is people

killing, fighting and robbing each

other, they can draw no conclu-

sion but to classify the group into

a lower status than themselves.

My counterpart has called

the people of the Los Angeles

riots, "spoiled brats." But how

can you be a spoiled brat when

you'be never had anything? I

suggest we stop the name calling

andbegin to find real solutionsto

the problems plaguing ou inner

cities. Ones that will really make

a difference and not just be sur-

face solutions.

My counterpart also

mentioned the fact that "major-
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ity rules." Yes, majority does ity of the minority blaming the

rule, but does that mean the ma- majority, but with equality,

jority is always right and fair in Equality in educational pro-

their judgement of others. Does grams for all schools, equality in

it give them the right not to allow thejob market, equality in wages,

the minority to have a say-so. and equality ina 11 the basic areas

It's just this type of mentality

that is at the root of the problem.

I believe the answer to

inner city problems lies not with

the majority blaming the minor-

Who is really the victim?
By Chris Slezak

that would assure each person in

our country, no matter what race,

creed, or color, has the same op-

portunities to succeed and excel

in life.

In 1991 a videotape was

released of white police officers

beating up an unarmed black man.

That ishow most people saw it. I

saw it as police officers trying to

restrain a suspected drunk driver

who had already taken them on a

high-speed car chase that lasted

an hour.

Yes, they used excessive

force, but that's not the point.

The point is that it was not a

racial issue. This was a simple

case ofpolice brutality. Recently,

two black men were acquitted of

attempted murder. Damian Wil-

liams and Henry Watson were

videotaped pulling Reginald

Denny out of his truck and beat-

ing his head in with a brick. A
booster club that supported the

two defendants set up a defense

committee that was quoted as

saying that the two were "scape-

goats and political prisoners ofa

biased judecial system." That's

absolutely ludicrous.

The judicial system isn't

perfect, and we may not always

agree with it, but we have to

accept the ruling of the courts.

People like Rodney King,

Damian Williams and Henry

Watson are being treated like

heroes. These men are common

criminals and that's all they are.

I don't agree with the decisions

made by courts in both trials, but

I don't go out into the streets and

incite riots either. The people

that took part in the riots are

like a bunch of spoiled brats. If

they don't get what they want,

they whine or start riots. Let's

not forget that in America today

the majority still rules.

Special interest groups

like the NAACP and CORE are

in the minority, yet they are two

of the most influential groups in

America. Politicians need tostop

giving in to the minority special

interest groups. For example,

after the first Rodney King trial,

the black minority groups

screamed about the injustice that

had been done. They didn't just

scream; they destroyed part of a

city. Disappointingly, George

Bush sent the case to federal

court and charged the officers

with violating King's civil rights.

Whether they were guilty or not,

they were going to be found

guilty. It almost seems that the

judicial system is being coerced

in racially tense cases. The jury

doesn't only have to think about

the verdict, but it also has to think

about the impact of the verdict.

Deadine for next issue is

December 8
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Forcing VMI to
By Wade Anderson

Recently, the Justice De-

partment ordered the Virginia

Military Institute (VMI) to admit

women instead of allowing the

state of Virginia to provide an

equal opportunity for military

deucation elsewhere. As a die-

hard Virginian, I am sickened by

this news.

VMI is located in Lex-

ington at the southern tip of the

historic and beautiful

Shenandoah Valley (it is also

only about 20 minutes north of

my home). It is a school as rich

in tradition as any in the United

States. For over 1 50 years, it has

provided an education centered

around the concept of the civil-

ian soldier. For 150 years it has

provided this education to males.

I had the extreme good

fortune of attending VMI for

summer school this past sum-

mer. One of my best friends

whom I have gone to school with

since first grade is a cadet there.

It is a place like none other. Imag-

ine attending a school that has

two museums, one centered

solely around the school, the

other centered around a famous

alumnus, George C. Marshall

Imagine attending a school that

sent cadets to fight in a famous

Civil War battle and abides by

one of the most stringent honor

codes found anywhere; you he

—

you leave.

I was in summer school

with many of these cadets and

enjoyed seeing the numerous T-

shirts denouncing the admission

of women to the Institute. I saw

facilities that were not equipped

to handle female cadets. The

showere are community-style,

the toilet stalls have no doors and

the barracks house three or four

cadets to a room. At 6:50 a.m.

bugles sound the wake-up call

and initiate the countdown to

formation at 7. Some of the ca-

dets put spandex on underneath

tifilfc

admit women will be
their "woolies" because if they

didn't the wool would rub their

leg hair off. VMI is not meant to

be fun.

The problem with VMI,

liberals say, is that Virginians

pay taxes to support this all-male

school. Since women are not

allowed, their rights are being

violated. The state andVMI have

been desperately searching for

alternatives to admittengwomen.

One such alternative was for Vir-

ginia to support a program of

equal merit at another school.

The Justice Department has re-

jected this idea. Eventually, the

Supreme Court will probably be

petitioned to rule on the VMI
dilemma. This will be interest-

ing considering that Justice

Clarence Thomas's son attends

VMI.

We in this country have

become increasingly willing to

toss aside tradition and history

in favor of remedying perceived

social injustice. It is time to

apply the cost-benefit rule to

cases such as these. Will admit-

tingwomen toVMI substantially

improve women's rights and

equality? No, it will not. Will

the male cadets at an integrated

VMI receive the same education

they would have received in a

unisex environment? No, they

will not. So what the Justice

Department is really saying is

that it is going to denigrate 150

years of tradition and obliterate

aneducational system in the name

of fainess and equity.

Why not allow the state

to provide equal training some-

where else? Because it does not

advance a feminist/liberal

agenda, that's why. The mental

and physical rigors that males

inflict on each other at VMI
would be open targets for sexual

harassment cases ifa male cadet

did them to a female cadet. Men
and women are different and

there is a sizable portion ofpeople

in this country that need to real-

disastrous for all
izethat. I have never stated that

women could not handle VMI;
that is simply not true. There are

some woh could and some who
could not. I just hope we don't

get the chance to find out who
they are.

Finally, forcing these

male cadets to integrate women
into their system would do noth-

ing but breed contempt for any

female that chose to attend. Inte-

gratingVMI is adisaster-in-wait-

ing, not only for the school, but

for America.

licit support from faculty and

staff. We value their input and

look forward to their continued

involvement.

Thiscommunity in which

we dwell is notjust composed of

students. Though we pay a great

portion, we are not the only ones

served by this campus. It is in

everyone's best interest that we
strive to seek a campus which is

united, not divided. One that

includes everyone...faculty stu-

dents and staff.

Sincerely,

Student Union Exec. Council

Student Union re- Alcohol respon-

sponds to letter

Dear Editor:

We are writing in re-

sponse to the concern brought

forth by a student regarding the

recent Blizzard of Bucks
Gameshow. The event held on

Oct. 27, in the cafeteria was a

community relations event.

We sponsor several com-

munity events in hopes of bring-

ing together faculty, students

and staff. All of our events are

open to the entire High Point

University community. This

event was no different. We
strongly encourage participation

from faculty and staff members.

The type of relationships that

form in a professional setting are

just as valuable as those thatform

in a social setting.

Community Relations

events have included the Battle

of Wits Game Show, the Lip

Sync Contest, the Talent Show
and the list goes on. In relation

to faculty and staffmembers par-

ticipating and winning

events.. .first place in last year's

Talent Show went to Allen Bare,

a member of maintenance, par-

ticipants in the Battle of Wits

Game Show have included Dr.

Kathy Carter, Dr. Nelson Paige,

Mr. Pat Haun, Dr. Charlie Warde

and so on. We have continued to

involve and will continue to so-

sibility

Dear Editor:

After reading Pat

Heller's article criticizing the

university alcohol policy, I feel

compelled to respond. Mr. Heller

seems to think that the Univer-

sity should ignore the law and

allow those under 2 1 to drink. He

states that since college students

are going to drink anyway, allow

them to do it on campus where it

is safe. He even goes as far as to

say the university lacks "comon

sense" for not doing this.

As a Campus Safety Of-

ficer, I run into plenty who share

Mr. Heller's sentiment. A com-

mon phrase heard when the fra-

ternity parties are broken up at

midnight is that we are "forcing

them to drink and drive." The

more I hear this, the more it dis-

turbs me. I think it's time we put

hidden video cameras in the fra-

ternity houses to see which Uni-

versity officials are holding

people down and "forcing" alco-

hol down their necks.

At this point, I would like

to introduce Mr. Hellerand those

who share his opinion to a word

called responsibility. It is obvi-

ously something that many are

not willing to accept. Drinking

brings with it many responsi-

(continued on page 6)
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Please read this without your computer
many things in life cheaper and

GREs will soon be taken 100% easier to manage. Thirty or forty

on computers (don't worry, if years ago we couldn't dream of

there is an essay component I'm the things that are now possible

At a local grocery store

last week, lines were backed up

practically to the meat counter. I

figured it must have been a super

sale on Claxton fruitcakes. After

nearly a IS minute wait filled

with moans, groans, complaints

and stinky babies, curiosity got

me. I left my place in line and

walked to the front ofthe cashier

line. It was sort of funny seeing

everyone stand there waiting to

buy food, like a herd of helpless

lost sheep looking for some type

of direction. Much to my cha-

grin, I discovered the line wasn't

due to a run on fruitcakes, but the

automated computer check-out

system was broken. The cash-

iers all just stood there, like they

had been stripped of the very

fabric of life. The cashiers'

"brains" had shut down. When I

suggested to the store managerto

use paper and pencil or a calcula-

tor, she looked at me as if I had

asked for sex.

Are we too dependent on

computers? In my opinion yes,

hell yes. When people can't

even buy milk and bread because

'*the computer is down" some-

thing is wrong. Or when you

cannot locate books because the

computerizedcard catalog is mal-

functioning, we are in trouble.

Maybe that's why High

Point University decided to do

away with the writing proficiency

exam. Apparently school offi-

cials even acknowledge the fact

we don't have to know how to

write anymore. I'll bet you half

ofour students couldn't go into a

room and write a five page essay

cold, with no preparation (basi-

cally that's how the proficiency

exam used to work). Maybe we
shouldn't require mathematics

either. After all, the superdooper

calculators/computers do the

work now. Even the academic

egheads at Princeton (College

Board) today allow calculators

to be used when taking the SAT.

sure you'll still be able to run a

spell and grammar check). As

education continually declines

across the country, instead of al-

ways blaming teachers, let's talk

computers. Computers may be a

bigger culprit than anyone when

accounting for the erosion ofba-

sic education.

This trend continues to

exacerbate. Recently, I had an

occasion to visit a local elemen-

tary school where students as

early as second grade (maybe

sooner) are being taught "com-

viacomputers (including the pro-

duction of this very newspaper).

Some may purport that comput-

ers have enen improvedour qual-

ity of life, and to a point I'll

agree. But I think we have, and

are, going too far.

Maybe I'll go get some

Claxton fruitcakes now, that is if

the computers are working. On
second thought, I'll check the

internet for fruitcake sales; I'm

getting too lazy to even go to the

store anymore.

OintonBarkdojLEditor^
puter basics." One student I was

sitting with couldn't really carry LaCK Of handicapped
on a convention but he sure accessibility Oil Cam-
could press the green button to

display the menu. Here's a see- pUS a problem
nario I see being played out be- Dear Editor:

tween two second graders, Joe

and Mary. Mary says, "Joe, what

time is it?" Joe responds, "Gee,

I don't know, my computer is

down and I can't read that round

thing on the wall." This may be

a bit extreme but it is plausible in

the near future.

The Wall Street Journal

did a massive report last week on

internet and the on-line computer

frenzy. When polled, on-line

ssers said companionship was a

primary reason for using the sys-

tem. This frightens me. When

people are using computers for

companionship, we as a coutry

are in trouble. Who knows,

maybe twenty or thirty years

from now none of will have to

leave the house. We will work,

talk, love and perform every-

thing else through on-line com-

puters. Pencils and paper will

probablybecomeobsolete, as will

the abilities to communicate,

write and do math, to name a

few. I would argue that we are

already moving in this direction.

Obviously, computers

aren't all bad. They have made

Is it fair to only have the

Student Center, Smith Library

and Roberts Hall accessible to

High Point University's physi-

cally handicapped population? I

think not; there are far more ar-

eas on this campus where the

needs of the physically handi-

capped should be taken into con-

sideration! I, myself, being

physically handicapped/perma-

nently disabled would like to

share my concerns.

Upon finding out about

my disability last year due to an

undetected birth defect, I have

experienced my fair share of

problems. The housing for the

Complex has no elevatorand it is

really hard for me to basically

have to walk up four flights of

steps from the Yadkin entrance-

two from North's entrance. I

have numerous doctor's notes

stating that due to my disability,

it is very important that I avoid

climbing stairs. However, due to

the fact that freshman women
have first priority to Wesley and

McEwen dorms, this year I was

not granted a first floor room, in

spite of my disability. Is it fair

for Finch, a male dorm, to have

an elevator and the Complex not

to have an elevator? My con-

cerns are not on which floor I

live, and in which dorm, but

whether or not I will be able to

get to my room because of lim-

ited use of my leg. I am not

complaining about living on the

second floor in North; however,

my concerns are ifthe physically

handicapped must be housed on

the second or third floors, then

why not make sure they can

reach their rooms?

Just from walking back

and forth fromHaworth toCooke

Hall for classes, I am at risk for

permanent damage to my knee,

as it could "give way" or catch

and lock at any given time. The

hill going to Cooke Hall gives

me the most problems. If the

upgrade is much too steep for the

average person to climb, then,

think what it must be like for

someone with limited use of his

or her legs.

I commend the efforts of

making the important places such

as Roberts Hall, the library and

the Campus Center accessible,

but what about other class areas

and living areas? Because of

limited accessibility, more ac-

tions need to take place before I

feel totally confortable on cam-

pus. Both Cooke and Haworth

Halls, as well as the Complex

living areas, need an alternate

route other than the stairs for

those with physical handicaps.

I feel the need to write

this letter in order to have equal

accessibility for all students. I

must admit, before I found out

about my handicap, I took the

needs of physically handi-

capped students for granted.

Now that is no longer the case. I

often find myselfsaying we have

needs too! Take these needs into

consideration, because the next

complaint you hear of limited

accessibilitymaycome fromyou.
Sincerely,

Tanesha J. Green

—
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J: So for, so good. Definitely. I

wouldn't want to be him, but I

think that he is doing a goodjob.
(At this point, Harry and James
go to other parts of the room,

making it a one-on-one inter-

view with Johnette).

CC: Did you ever do any cam-

paigning for Clinton?

J: No, I did campaigning for

Jerry Brown once. Nomore ben-

efits, I don't trust politicians.

CC: After listening to you for a

longtime, I have found that most

of your songs are socially infor-

mative. Do you consider your-

self to be politically informed

also?

J: We like to think that we know
what is going on.

CC: One of your most well

known songs is the remake of

Leonard Cohen's "Everybody

Knows." Have you ever gotten

any response from him about the

song?

J: He sent me flowers, actually.

So I guess that means that he

likes it.

CC: How did you get into mu-

sic?

J: I taught myself to play the

guitar when I was nine. Then,

we couldn ' t find a bass player for

one of my bands, so I learned

how to play bass. (Napolitano

plays bass guitar for Concrete

Blonde)

CC: What do you consider to be

the biggest influence on your

music?

J: Life. It's consistently amaz-

ing.

CC: I have heard that might not

tour as much due to your health.

Is that true?

J: Actually, it isn't my health.

What happened was that my
spine got separated right here

(pointing at the intersection of

her shoulder blade and spine). It

was because my bass guitar was

too heavy. Now I use a lighter

bass and rest a lot.

CC: Walking InLondon seemed

to have a very pro-women theme.

What would you consider to be

the theme ofMexican Moon ?

J: Huh, I never really looked at

it that way. When I wrote that

album, I was going through a

time in my life where I grew up
and started to team what I was.

I guess the theme ofthis album

would be L.A. This is a very

L.A. type of album.

CC: You have contributed to

several soundtracks such as

Texas Chainsaw Massacre 2,

Pump UpThe VolumeandPoint
Break . Do you credit these

withwidening your audience?

J: Well, (laughs) I guess they

have.

CC: Midnight Oil prides them-

selves on their ability to pro-

duce music that is non-recy-

clable or music that you can

listen to more than once. I have

noticed a similar quality on

your records. Do you try to do

this?

J: No, itjust happens. I mean I

don't sit down and decide that 1

will write a song that has some
deep meaning.

CC: What influenced you to

CMmgus^hronicle Pa

write "Jonestown"?

J: I have always hated the sheep-

flock mentality. This song is just

a metaphor for that.

(A young man enters carrying a

cover fora vinyl copy ofthe Texas

ChainsawMassacre2 soundtrack.

Thebandautographs it. They draw

arrows pointing from their names
to the characters on the cover.

Harry notices, "Look, it's the pose

fromThe Breakfast Club" refer-

ring to the album cover.)

CC: How do you like working for

a major label?

J: It's great, more moneyand full

support for any artistic venture.

CC: If I am not mistaken, you are

a band that supports some politi-

cal pet topics. What are some of

them?

J: Well, we have a compilation

thatjustcame out foranimal rights

called In Defense ofAnimals that

we took part in. I hate guns. I

think that they are totally useless.

(This is shown in the band's song

"God Is A Bullet.")

CC: Do you forsee any big devel-

opments for the band any time

tt£
soon?

J: I'm doing my own record in

March.

CC: Which of your five albums

are you most proud of?

J: This one. It's the first one that

we produced.

CC: Do you have any words of

wisdom for the students of High

Point?

J: Well, I think you really don't

need to eat meat. I think it's

ecologically detrimental. And
physically and psychically. Jim

(the band's guitarist James
Mankey) is a wiener, but a ge-

nius guitar player.

One ofJohnette' s friends

of 15 years, who wished to re-

main anonymous remarked,

"She' s the best, she' s really spe-

cial. Best friend in the world.

But she's not really a sex sym-

bol!" I find this statement to be

applicable to the whole band.

While they try to avoid being

one ofthe countless bands known
mainly for their sex appeal, they

are all very friendly and truly

care about their fans.

The counselor's

corner-men and

counseling
By David J. Bergen, MAEd

"ReaT men are invin-

cible. They do not cry or ask

for help. This is the stereotype,

and most nudes are hesitant to

admit they do not fit this image,

for fear they will be labeled

"wimp.** So, when men have

an emotional or psychological

problem, they are less likely

than women togo to counselors

to talk about it. If they seek

help, someone mightthink they

are weak—maintaining that

they are not "real" men.

The trouble with this

view, according to Joseph M.

Robertson, a psychologist at

Kansas State University's

Lafene Counseling Center, is

that men often do need help.

Yet, according to national statis-

tics at college counseling centers,

twice as many females seek help

as males. Dr. Robertson believes

some people may assume men do
not seek support because they are

psychologically healthier and do
not need counseling. This is their

psychological well-being. Many
men are taught that masculine

power, dominance, competition

and control are essential to prov-

ing their masculinity. Many men
do not want to appear vulnerable,

and they may interpret going for

counseling as a sign of weakness

and potential incompetence." This

deters many men from seeking

help.

According to Robertson,

"...men have always had difficulty

asking for help. They often are

socialized away from self-aware-

ness and encouraged to control or

hide theirfeelings. Men are taught

to compete on their own and not

admit they need help." Parents

can and occasionally do encour-

age their sons to take advantage

of counseling support, but peer

pressure often has a significant

impact on the decisions men
make in this type of situation.

Slight improvement on the will-

ingness ofmen to seekk counsel-

ing has been realized in the con-

text of the recent men's move-
ment. Robertson also suggests

that university counseling cen-

ters invest in ways for counsel-

ing to be more available to men.

The High Point Univer-

sity Office ofCounselinghastwo

professionalcounselors, Marilyn

Williams, MED., and David
Bergen, MAEd. Both counse-

lors work with male and female

students on a variety of issues.

Please call 841-9121 to contact

Marilyn and 841-9027 to con-

tact David. Counseling services

are available to all students at no

cost and are confidential.
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Lambda Chi Alpha
The Lambda Chi Alpha

fraternity has been involved in

many ongoing service activities.

We are proud to announce that

we have once again established a

partnership with the Urban
Ministry's Fathers' Table. Along

with this we have participated in

a community-wide canned food

drive.

On a lighter note, our in-

tramural soccer squads have en-

joyed successful seasons. The

A-team has won their division

once again. On a surprising note,

the Radicals stepped up to win

their division also—not bad for a

team who only won three games

this season.

Our brotherhood would

like to congratulate the newly

initiated sisters within the Greek

system at High Point University.

And a special thanks goes out to

ZetaTau Alpha for a good social

semester.

Theta Chi
The brothers ofThetaChi

are proud to announce their new
officers for the upcoming term.

They are: President-Gerry

Peddycord (re-elected), Vice

President—Hohn Bowden, Sec-

retary—Matthew Bischoff, Trea-

surer—Micah Wolfington,

Marshall—Bob Gray, RiskMan-

ager—Tony Fleming, Fush

Chairman—Kevin Settle and

Social Chairman—Frank

Donnelly.

We are also proud to an-

nounce the initiation ofhonorary

brother Cr. Hal Warlick. Dr.

Warlick serves as the faculty ad-

viser to Theta Chi. He received

his honorary membership on

Nov. 10. Dr. Warlick' s great

degree of interest in and support

ofour chapter has earned him the

unanimous vote by our chapter

to be received into Theta Chi

Fraternity as an honorary btother.

Thank you and congratulations,

Dr. Warlick.

The 1993 Fall Rush
brought us four new pledges:

Greek News
Paul Chanthaphone, Chris

Murphy, Armando Palomo and

Jeff Whitehead. We are antici-

pating a very successful Spring

Rush and look forward to the

new additions to our fraternity.

Kappa Delta
The sisters of Gamma

Gamma Chapter ofKappa Delta

have had a very busy semester.

We began with the initiation of

four new loving sisters. Sisters

Jennifer Fisher, Linda Mills,

AliceCohenand Jenny Whitlock.

Congrats, girls! In October we
hosted our annual Halloween

party forthe childrenofWallberg

Elementary School. The party

was as much fun for us as it was

for the kids! We also had the

pleasure of attending the instal-

lation ceremony of a new KD
chapter at Wake Forest Univer-

sity. We were very excited to

welcome a new chapter to our

province.

In preparation for rush in

January, the sisters of Kappa
Delta would like to announce

that we will only be extending

bids to people that have a 2.4

GPA and above. So get those

grades up ! Scholarship is impor-

tant. Strive to succeed! Good
luck toeveryoneon finals and for

a successful semester.

Zeta Tau Alpha

The sisters of Zeta Tau

Alpha are proud to announce the

initiation of five new sisters on

Friday, Nov. 12, 1993. Our new
sisters are: Katy Busko, Anitra

Dodson, Liz Gilbert,Jen Marshall

and Jennie Surratt. Congratula-

tions girls!

We would also like to

thank all who attended the AIDS
seminar sponsored by Zeta Tau
ALpha on Wed., Oct. 27. Four

speakers from the High Point

Triad Clinic, three of which are

HIV positive, spoke ontheir per-

sonal experiences and the dan-

gers of contracting the disease.

Congratulations and

good luck to Lisa Jones for par-

ticipating in the Miss

Thomasville pageant; and to

Cindy Romero who will be com-

peting in the cross country na-

tionals in Wisconsin this month.

ZTA elections of new

executive council positions were

held Nov. 8. Congratulations to

the following: Kate Lynch, Presi-

dent; Cathy Sutphen, Vice Presi-

dent; April Kilduff, Director of

Pledge Programming; April

Sides, Secretary; Kim Robinson,

Treasurer; Katherine Williams,

Membership; Amy Cooke, Ritu-

alist; Heather Haberfield,

Panhellenic; Kerri Mumford,

Historian. ZTA is looking for-

ward to another great year!

Alpha Delta Theta
Alpha Delta Theta's Sis-

terhood is growing. Sunday, Nov.

6, seven new sisters were in-

ducted. We would like to con-

gratulate Jen Terp, Melissa

Maudsley.Candis Vaughn,Johna

Pettit, Tonia Stephenson, Sally

Little and Kathy Sanders on be-

coming sisters.

As a part of our service

project, Alpha Delta Theta, is

sponsoring a child fromThe Holy

Land. He is a year old, with a

right congenital club foot. We
also gave brownies to the one

floor of nurses at High Point

Regional Hospital. Our next ser-

vice project will consist of sing-

ingChristmas carols at Weslyean

Arms Nursing Home. We are

looking forward to the fellow-

ship time and brightening spirits

of others.

We are looking forward

to many more events, including

our first fall dance on Dec. 4,

1993 and a spring formal to cel-

ebrate our fourtieth anniversary.

Alpha Gamma Delta
The sisters of Alpha

GammaDeltawould like tothank

all the freshman girls that at-

tended ouropen houseon Nov. 6.

We are fortunate to say that it

was a great success. We would

like to congratulate Mia Sossei,

Tracy Tertzagian and Diane

Watson, our three sisters that

appeared on the 1993 homecom-

ing court. Mia Sossei was

awarded first runner up. Our fall

fomal, held Nov. 12, was a Retro

Night held at theWomen ' s Club.

The costumes were both appro-

priate and creative. It was a fun

night for all. Sincere congratula-

tions to Denise Terrell on her

new sisterhood in AlphaGamma
Delta.

(continued from page 3)

bilities. One of the most impor-

tant is to ensure that someone

remain sober in case a driver is

needed. Many on campus do

this regularly and are to be com-

mended for doing so.

Mr. Hellerstates that col-

lege students are"mature" in their

decisions. While in many cases

this is true, in many others it is

not. I must ask Mr. Heller how
many times he has taken a "ma-

ture" person to the hospital fear-

ing that person could die from

alcohol poinoning only to see

that same person make the "ma-

ture" decision to drink agian the

next weekend. Such an actwould

seem to lack "common sense."

It is correct that college

students are going to drink re-

gardless of the rules. This does

not mean that the university

should change its policy on alco-

hol. Those who choose not to

adhere to the policy must be will-

ing to accept the consequences

that their choice brings. Any
"mature" person would realize

that the university is not going to

ignore the saw for those who
lack the responsibility to follow

it.

Sincerely,

Dan Knott

Campus Safety
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Campus Chronicle

Top 1 box

office films for

Nov. 5-7
(Courtesy of Entertainment

Weekly)

1. Tim Burton's "The Night -

mare Before Christmas"

2. Flesh and Bone
3. Robocop 3

4. Cool Runnings

5. The Beverly Hillbillies

6. Look Who's Talking, Now
7. Rudy

8. Demolition Man
9. Malice

10. Fatal Instinct

TheWar Room
By Sieve Steffck

The War/toom is amovie

about political campaigning in

America. Filmmakers D. E.

Pennebaker and Chris Hegedus

trace the Clinton campaign from

the firstNew Hampshire primary

to Election Night in Little Rock,

Ark.

The film gives aview into

the unseen world of a political

campaign headquarters. It fo-

cusesontwo oftheClinton team's

two most powerful strategists.

James Carville, the fiery South-

erner known as the "Ragin'

Cajun," and George
Stephanopoulos, the brilliant

Rhodes scholar, are the main

characters in the film. The War
Room shows these two men in

the moments that a politcal out-

sider rarely sees. There are sev-

eral unforgettable scenes like the

one late in the election that

Stephanopoulos convinces a

Perot supporter that he will only

humiliate himself if he tries to

upset the Clinton campaign. We
see the strategists as they enter

"quick response" mode and try

to respond to political moves by

the rival campaigns of Perot and

Bush. The film has unique cin-

ematography that makes the

viewer feel as though they are in

the room by using close-ups and

sweeping angles.

After the screening ofthe

film, Pennebaker, Hegedus, and

Stephanopoulos commented on
many aspects ofthe film. When
asked about his relationship with

Carville, Stephanopoulos toldthe

story of how he and Carville

would spend their every waking

hour together. Before breakfast,

Carville would call up his fiance

Mary Matalin (One of the head

strategists for the Bush cam-

paign). At breakfast, the two

men would try to guage the

progress of the Bush campaign

by the tone of Matalin's voice.

They were together allday in the

"WarRoom" (thenickname fora
political strategy office), then,

they would eat dinner together

before going home.

Pennebaker, who also

made the well known documen-

tary Monterey Pop , said
,

" We
see them go into the campaign

with the odds against them. We
see them laughing, crying, al-

ways on the edge of defeat. And
we see them never sure that the

victory is theirs until themoment
that the election is won."
Hegedus sees another aspect of

the film. She said, "I see The

War Room as an American ad-

venture, a buddy story about

George and James."

Unfortunately, this film

will mainly be shown in big cit-

ies. However, the HPU Young
Democrats are attempting to

bring it onto campus for public

screenings.

Disco, revamped
By Steve Steffek

A fewweeks ago, Icaught

the Tonight Show with Jay Leno.

One ofthe guest was the musical

(I use the term loosely in this

situation) group, the Bee-Gees.

The Bee-Gees are back into their

former station as pop culture

icons. I thought, "maybe they

are performing songs from a re-

cent album." I was wrong, they

played "Jive Tallrin'"(Frora the

Saturday Night Fever

soundtrack) and another of their

hits from that wacky era known

as the '70s. Even the Brady

Bunch seems to be enjoying a

certain level of renewed popu-

larity. Record stores everywhere

are digging copies of the

soundtrack out ofthe cut-out bin

where they have rested since

December 31, 1979 and dusting

them off in order to replace them

on the full price racks.

That's right folks, it's

time to raid the back of your

parents' closet once again. The

difference this time is that it isn't

for Halloween. It's for real! We
are about to re-enter a period of

American history that has lived

in infamy up until now.

What kind of commen-
tary is this on society? Don't

worry, it's notthat bad. Remem-
ber, the '60s were resurrected

and seem to be in the process of

being buried and forgotten, for a

little while at least For a short

time during the '80s, it was cool

to roll up die cuffs of your pants

in an imitation ofthe '50s. Ifwe
have to relive the disco era, we
may as well be prepared. Here is

a short list of die necessities for

this sad era in our time:

1. Saturday Night Fever

soundtrack: This is a disco must,

the physical embodiment of the

'70s. Who can think of the '70s

without remembering the time-

less pose that John Travolta has

on its cover.

2. Platform shoes and medal-

lions: Variations of these are

available in many stores. Men,

remember, medallions need to

be worn with a low cut shirt in

order for them to glisten through

your chest hair. Who knows,

platform shoes may be just the

thing that Michael J. Fox can use

to shed his child star image.

3. Partridge Family albums:

These might just be Ruben
Kinkade's ticket back into the

big time, but don't listen to these

p— 7
without parental supervision. I

doubt Shirley Jones wants to be

blamed for any mass murders

that mightsprout from a misin-

terpretation of her lyrics. Be-

sides, Danny Bonaduce, stays in

more than enough trouble with-

out help from anyone.

4. Mirror Ball: A miniature

mirror ball can be found at

Spencer's inHanes Mall, butkeep

aneye out forthe real thing. Talk

to your RA about making these

mandatory in all dormitory

lounges.

5. Brush: Hair is very important.

This can be best demonstrated by

John Travolta's hair scene in

Saturday Night Fever.

6. Roller derbies: Skate on over

to the local rink on roller derby

night. Don't forget your mos-

quito netting see-through shirt

7. Leisure suit: An absolute

must for guys. Travolta made
the white on black look cool, bu

they can come in a variety of

colors.

8. Other albums to invest in:

Non-disco popular vinyl (vi-

nyl??) ofthetimes included: The
Who, The Sex Pistols, David

Bowie,Led Zeppelin,CCR,Meat
Loaf, The Eagles, Alice Cooper,

Rick Derringer, and The Clash.

9. Rentable '70s popular films

include: Saturday Night Fever

(but stay away from the sequel

Stayin' Alive), The Godfather I

and //, Grease, Superfly, Star

Wars, Taxi Driver, Monty

Python 's Life ofBrian, Monty

Python and the Holy Grail, and

the Shaft series.

10. Gowns: Girls need to

invest in tight low cut gowns

that are decked out in sequins.

Girls, remind Mom of these

next time she accuses your

fashions of looking trampy.

Keep these items in

mind next time you go to the

mall, and remember those

glorious words of wisdom that

Barry, Maurice, and Robin

Gibb once offered..."You

should be dancin', yeah!"
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by Steve Steffek

The Three Musketeers is

a delightful film based on the

classic Alexandre Dumas novel.

Charlie Sheen, Kiefer

Sutherland,and ChrisO'Donnell

lead a talented cast in this Walt

Disney Pictures

release. As the

plot unfolds, the

Royal Muske-
teers have just

been disbanded

by the evil Cardi-

nal Richelieu

(Tim Curry).

Young
D'Artagnan has

decided that his

true heart's desire

is to be one ofthe

king's muske-

teers. Little does

he know that he

is about to plunge

headfirst into an

attempt to thwart

a plot against the

king. Along the

way he meets

Aramis (Sheen),

Athos (Sutherland) and Porthos

(Oliver Piatt). These are the

only remaining musketeers that

The Three Musketeers
have not given in to the evil

cardinal's ordered disbandment.

The Musketeers learn of

Richelieu' s plan tooverthrow the

king and begin trying to prevent-

ling saga full of action, romance

and comedy. The film surprised

me with several refreshing per-

formances. Although I thought

that their characters could have

been developed a little bit more, I

ing it.

I went into the theater

expecting an action movie, and

was rewarded with a swashbuck-

Carlito's Way
By Steve Steffek

Carlito 's Way is the story

ofa former Puerto Rican heroin

dealer named Carlito Brigante

(Al Pacino) who is trying to get

out of the business.

As the story opens,

Carlito is shot several times in

the stomachand begins to tell his

story in flashback as he is rolled

on the paramedic's stretcher. It

begins several months earlier

when he was released from
prison. Carlito' s sleazycokehead

lawyer, David Kleinfeld (played

by a nearly unrecognizable Sean

Penn), is able to get him released

after serving only 5 of the 30

years that he was originally sen-

tenced to because he was con-

victed through the use of illegal

wiretapping by the police. Now
that he is released, Carlito wants

to go straight and stay out his

former life ofcrime. He is going

to make enough money to move
down to the Bahamas and join

one of his friends in a car-rental

business. He gets a job helping

run a dance club that Kleinfeld

has apartnership in. While walk-

ing the straight and narrow,

Carlito rekindles a passion for

Gail (Penelope Ann Miller), his

love interest before he went into

the joint. After several months,

Kleinfeld, who has degenerated

from lawyer to mobster, tricks

Carlito into helping him on a

mob hit. Carlito now finds him-

self entangled in a web of deceit

enjoyed the performances by

Sheen and Sutherland. Curry,

best known for his role in The

Rockv Horror Picture Show, is

and treachery.

This film adaptation of

New York State Supreme Court

justice Edwin Torres two novels,

Carlito'sWavandAfterHours.is

the first re-teamingofPacino, di-

rector Brian De Palma, and pro-

ducer Martin Bregman since

Scarface (1983). Carlito's Way
is a very interesting, suspenseful

film. While his portrayal of

Carlito doesn't top his Oscar win-

ning performance as Lt. Col.

Frank Slade in Scentofa Woman,
it is one of his more memorable

performances. As in Scarface,

Pacino is able to match his dialect

with the background of his char-

acter. Penn's performance as the

unrespectable lawyer David

Kleinfeld might win him an Os-

car nomination for best support-

outstanding in the role of

Richelieu. When Dumas
dreamed up Porthos, he must

have had the character in mind

forOliver Piatt (Flatliners). Piatt

is remarkable in the role and the

glint in his eye let me know that

he was enjoying what he was

doing.
Hollywood's
newcomer, Chris

O'Donnell, who
proved himself as

an actor in his role

opposite At
Pacino inSeenfOf
A Woman , is able

to hold his own
with Sheen and

Sutherland.
DeMornay 's

character Milady

de Winter, on the

other hand disap-

pointed me. The

character was too

contrived and

DeMornay' s

screen presence

throughout the

film was bad.

David Loughery's scriptseemed

toocontrived but theactionmade
up for this. Director Stephen

Herek made good use of the

beautiful Austrian landscape by

using many wide shots. I en-

recomrnend
ie mm does ajpg actor. Ithn

good job of exploring the fact

that no matter how hard he tries

to get out of the criminal life,

Carlito is dragged down by his

friends and his surroundings.

The filmculminates with achase

scene in New York's Grand
Central Station (remember De
Palma' s The Untouchables) that

keeps the viewer on the edge of

his seat wondering what the out-

come will be for about 10 min-

utes. As he demonstrated in the

Godfather trilogy,Scarface, and

this film, Pacino's forte is play-

ing a likeable character that is

trapped in a no win situation. I

highly recommend this film.
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Violent

Femmes,
Add It Up

(1981-19931
By Peter Romanov

When I think of the Vio-

lent Femmes, two words other

than violent and femmes come to

mind. These are simply: good
stuff! After several stimulating

releases, they have actually re-

leased a type ofgreatest hits col-

lection entitled,AddItUp (1981-

1993). It's got some very origi-

nal tunes worth looking into.

They plucked a couple of
songs from each tape that they

have made. It also includes some
live material and previously

unreleased recordings, some of

which are very funny and I do

mean HA! HA!
The livematerialincludes

"Kiss Off," "Add It Up," "Lies,"

and an unreleased tune "Johnny"

which was recorded at a cafe in

Wisconson. Also, an instrumen-

tal entitled, "Vancouver" is in-

cluded, but tends to be a little

annoying after the first minute.

There are fourpreviously

unreleased tunes, one ofwhich is

entitled, "Waiting ForThe Bus."

It is a humorous look at bus rid-

ers. Another unreleased song on

the tape is entitled, "I Held Her In

My Arms." Some Violent

Femmes fans may remember a

differentversionon the TheBlind

Leading The Naked.

As a bonus to the pur-

chasers of this tape, there is a

strange recording of an answer-

ing machine message left by

GordonGanoandtwoothersong-
less recordings. Then theres a

rarity song entitled, "36-24-36,"

which was recorded as a demo
for the title track of a movie that

was never made.

This is a tape that an avid

listener of the Violent Femmes
would want, but even if you're a

Campus
ntue tamiuar with the femmes
material, you would still enjoy

it! So why don't you go on like

a blister in the sun and make a

wise purchase such as this tape.

Concrete

Blonde,

Mexican

Moon
By Steve Stcffek

Concrete Blonde is back

at their best. Mexican Moon, the

band's latest release, istheirbest

todate inmy opinion. Thealbum
is a progression from the band's

first four albums. It manages to

take the best elements of their

music from these albums while

throwing some new components

into the mix.

When I think of Con-

crete Blonde, I think of the hard

edged music that can be found in

its best form only on one oftheir

albums. The band has managed

to make great hard rock mat

doesn'tdrownoutthe lyrics. This

is a rare commodity in today's

rock &roll market. Another im-

portant aspectofConcreteBlonde

is their lyrics. The lyrics are

often very memorable and me-

lodic.

This album showcases

several new hard rocking tunes

that stick to the band's signature

sound. Among these are "Jenny

I Read," "Heal ItUp" and "When
You Smile." "Jonestown" is a

metaphorthatopposes the "sheep

flock" mentality ofpeople mind-

lessly following a leader, like

Jim Jones. The band explores

some new realms of music on

songs like "Mexican Moon" and

"Rain." This album also digs

into a few of life's little philoso-

phies with "I Call It Love" and

"(Love Is A) Blind Ambition."

"Bajo La Lune Mexicana" is a

Spanish version of the title cut.

Chronicle
Overall, 1 highly recom-

mend Mexican Moon It is the

best album yet of this up and

coming group.

Unimportant Trivia Question of

the Week: How did Concrete

Blonde alter the little man in the

I. R. S. Records logo for this

album?

Answer: Theyputa sombrero on
him.

Catherine

Page 9

rock tans, "urank" the most re-

cent single can be heard on

WWIH90.3.
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Mezcal

Wheel.Chrome
By Steve Steffek

CJugme. (Fontana

Records) is the new release by

the musical group, Catherine

Wheel.

After the first few chords

of the album, I had written this

group offas one of the countless

bands thatare trying to cash in on

the success of bands like Pearl

Jam and Stone Temple Pilots.

However, as I listened farther, I

found that while they do slightly

borrow from the good qualities

ofthese bands, Catherine Wheel

has its own distinctive sound.

Thealbumopens with the

bold and tenacious "Kill

Rhythm." The song is strewn

with heavy guitars that arecarved

up by the drums of Neil Sims.

The album also contains very

enjoyable hard rocking tunes like

"Crank," "Show Me Mary" and

"UrsaMajor Space Station." The

album includes some slower

paced, darker songs like "Half

Life," "Pain" and "Broken
Head."

Singer Rob Dickinson

and his group have managed to

place their first album Ferment

on the U. K.'s Top 30 and one of

their singles, "I Want To Touch

You" placed in the BritishFab40

charts.

I recommend this album

to all rock and roll fans. It has a

genuine, original quality that rises

out of the muck of the imitators

and makes itself appealing to all

Head
By Brian Reid

England's Swervedriver

emerged onto the music scene a

few years ago with bands such as

Ride, My Bloody Valentine and

Chapterhouse. Thesebands com-

bined the feedback saturated

noise of the Jesus and Mary
Chain with the airy vocals ofthe

Cocteau Twins to create turbu-

lent yet heavenly melodies.

On their latest release,

Mezcal Head (A&M Records),

Swervedriver follows the same

road as their previous album

Raise. The albumprovides hard-
driving guitar songs which re-

semble fast-moving trains and

expressway traffic. Guitars wail

and grind, break into shimmer-

ing recesses, then dive back into

the noise.

The lyrics in many of the

songs become lost amidst the

clamor of the guitars. Vocals

tend to act more as instruments

instead of message bearers.

The most signifigant

tracks on Mezcal Head include

"Duel" and "Never Lose That

Feeling." In "Last Train to

Satansville," a man dreams he is

being tried for the death of his

girlfriend, while secretly plan-

ning his revenge.

One of the drawbacks of

this album is that it lacks variety.

Nearly all ofthe tracks sound the

same. At times, the monotone

vocalsand lengthy songsbecome

tiresome and annoying. One
redeeming quality ofthis album,

however, is that Swervedriver'

s

guitar noise does sound great at a

high volume.
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oncrete
Blonde
Packs the

Flood Zone
By Steve Steffek

"Last time we were

here, I think we had about five

people out there. This time

we're playing to a packed

house," Johnette Napolitano

(lead singer for Concrete

Blonde) told the crowd at the

Flood Zone on October 28.

The Oblivious, a four

month old band from Los An-

geles, opened the show. I en-

joyed them very much despite

some technical problems that

drowned the voice of lead

singer Holly Vincent out with

the music. The band played

from their debut album,

America. The band is on Amy
Ray's (of the Indigo Girls)

Daemon Records label. The

foursome had a very hard rock-

ing sound that is countered by

the soothing vocals ofVincent

and the band's violinist. Vio-

linist? Yes, you read correctly,

Lyn Bertles plays violin and

mandolin for the band. Over-

all, the band performed a great

show and did a great job of

warming the crowd up for the

headliners.

Concrete Blonde ex-

ploded onto the stage at 1 1:00

with "Haunted Head." As they

began "Bloodletting" the lights

went down revealing that the

band had skeletons painted

onto themselves with fluores-

cent paint. The audience en-

joyed this and erupted in

screams. Next, theband played

"Ghost of a Texas Ladies

Man," "When You Smile,"

(from the new album) "Carry

Me Away," "Cold Part of

Town," "Go to Sleep," and a

crowdpleasing rendition of

"...Long Time Ago." They

followed tnis witn one ot their new
singles, "Jenny I Read." Afterplay-

ing "Help Me" and "Days and

Days," the band unleashed its new-

est single,"Heal It Up." Then, gui-

tarist Jim Mankeyturned in his elec-

tric guitar for an acoustic. "Tomor-

row Wendy," a song that shows the

fearful anticipation ofdeath through

the eyes ofa girl with AIDS was the

highlight of the show. The crowd

sang along with every word. The

acoustic version ofthe band' s popu-

lar remake Leonard Cohen's "Ev-

erybody Knows" was very sooth-

ing and enjoyable. Next, the band

did a remake of Jimi Hendrix'

"Castles Made Of Sand." "Here's

a song about guns. We don't like

'em. There's no need for them,"

Napolitano told the audience be-

fore playing their hit "God is a

Bullet." When itwas over, the band

left the stage. "CONCRETE
BLONDE!!!" reverberated

throughout the Flood Zone until

they returned toplay their hit "Joey."

The band capped off an amazing

evening of lights and sound with a

remake ofTears For Fears' "Shout,"

and "Run Run Run."

I enjoyed the concert and

the band earned my respect because

ofthe fact that they did not try to sell

their current album as other bands

do. Instead, Concrete Blonde

skimmed the creamofthe cropfrom

each of their albums and played to

their true fans.

Showbiz

Cmmm Chrnniol.,

shorts
By Steve Steffek

AfterRiverPhoenix' stragic

death atJohnny Depp' s ViperRoom
club, the film version of Anne
Rice's Interview With a Vampire,

starring Tom Cruise is left without

one of its major characters, the in-

terviewer. According to various

entertainment publications, many
of "young Hollywood's" popular

actors are being considered for

the part. At press time, the deci-

sion was waiting for the approval

of director Neil Jordan.

Movies to watch for this Christ-

mas season:

A Perfect World

Tombstone

Addam's Family Values

In The Name of The Father

Sister Act 2

Geronimo

Wayne's World

2

Beethoven 's 2nd

Carlito's Way
The Pelican Brief

The Three Musketeers

Depressing movies seem

to be in this Christmas season.

The yuletide cheer is followed

closely with some very somber

movies. Philadelphia starring

Tom Hanks is the story of a man
withAIDS who is being discrimi-

nated against. My Life with

Michael Keaton, is the story of a

man who finds out that his wife is

pregnant and he is dying of can-

cer on the same day.

Ebert dis-

cusses

Sunset

Boulevard
By Steve Steffek

When referring to the

theme of the 1993 Virginia Fes-

tival of American Film (VFAF),

film critic RogerEbert said, "Film

noir is my favorite of the three

genres of American film."

The 1993 VFAF began

on October 28 and ended on Oc-

tober 31. The other genres of

American film that Ebert was

referring to are the musical and

the western.

Ebert was the one to ask

aDOuTIlm7nolrsrncenedla
,

!

after all, recommend it to the

VFAF as a theme for this years

festival. He hosted a three day

seminardisecting the classic film

SunsetBoulevard. It is the story

of Norma Desmond, a former

silent film star whose talents

have not been needed in the

world of "talkies", or movies

with sound. Mr. Ebert took the

film in a scene by scene analysis

and discussed why director Billy

Wilder had done certain things

in the production in the movie.

Ebert, the first film critic ever to

win a Pulitzer Prize in his field,

said, "This (Sunset Boulevard)

is one of my favorite movies

about Hollywood." I enjoyed

the film and now know more

about it than some film scholars.

The movie included cameo ap-

pearances by cinematic legends

C. B. DeMille, Buster Keaton

and Anna Q. Nillsson.

Afterthe screening ofthe

movie, the audience was given

an opportunity to ask Ebert about

other aspects of the film indus-

try. He discussed his career,

film, and confirmed the rumors

that George Lucas is indeed pre-

paring to film several more seg-

ments in the Star Wars series.

Submit your A&E
news . Please send
it to campus box
3209 by Dec. 8.

Top 5 songs

on modern

rock, WWIH
1. "Geek U. S. A."-

Smashing Pumpkins

2. "AnimaT-Pearl Jam
3. "It's About Time"-

Lemonheads

4. "OnTheRopes"-

Wonderstuff

5. "Butterfly Wings"-

Machines of Loving Grace
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ence Tournament ending High

Point's year. Coach Woody
Gibson was very pleased with

the year. 1

Gibson said"Overall it

was an excellent year especially

considering having 1 5 new play-

ers. They adjusted very will to-

gether. It's important next year

to bring in several more quality

players to help the program im-

prove."

Five members ofthe team

made All-Conference. Senior

Paula Shelton (12 goals, 10 as-

sists), and Junior Jonelle Corsey

(16 goals, 12 assists) head the

list. Also making the team were

Junior Amy Gonyeau (1 1 goals,

11 assists), Sophomore Kristy

Powell (8 goals, 8 assists), and

Freshmen Goaltender Deb'

Nichols. Nichols allowed only

16 goals in 17 games. Shelton

andCorsey are strongcandidates

for All South and All American

selections.

Men's soccer

Men's and Women's
cross country teams
win conference titles

By Rob Humphreys

Sports Editor

The men ' s cross country team

finished the regular season by

dominating league competition

at the Carolinas Conference meet

Oct. 25 at Hagan-Stone Park.

Led by brothers James and

Mikie White, the men accumu-

lated an overall record of 33-4

and a first place conference fin-

ish with 18 points. The White

brothers, along with Mike Dyes

and Sean Garter, were named to

the All-Conference and All-Dis-

trict 26 teams.

"We're definitely astep above

the other conference schools,"

said assistant coach Jimmy
Burchette. "Butwe ran a tougher

schedule during the regular sea-

son mat should put us mat way."

James White, a junior who

transferred to High Point his

sophomore year, turned in the

team's fastest time of the season

at 25:52. After running a first

place 27:23 at the district race,

James was named the Confer-

ence Runner of the Year.

"James led by example,"

Burchette said. "He's a real com-

petitor who doesn't like to lose.

In summer wokouts, he put in

1 100 miles. If everyone would

follow his example, we'd see

some big improvements."

The men's team will get its

chance forimprovement on Nov.

20 at the Kenosha, Wis. NAIA

national meet. Over 350 runners

will comprise a field of 32 dis-

tricts from across the country.

Last year the squad finished

near the bottom of the pack, but

this time they feel they ' re chances

are much better.

"I expect the team to place as

good asweeverhave," said Mikie

White. "If the weather's bad, it

will tear us up, but if it's decent,

we'll do well."

Mikie, the team's numbertwo

man, has always been forced to

run in his olderbrother' sshadow

.

The slender sophomore admits

that a friendly rivalry exists be-

tween the two.

"Ever since high school, he's

been number one and I've al-

ways wanted to beat him. Every-

body used to give me a hard time

since I couldn't beat him, so that's

my goal."

But when James was asked if

there was any sibling rivalry, he

responded: "No. We're on the

same team and we understand

that. Ifwe both run well, the team

will do well. But I'm not going to

let him beat me."

Five HPU women

Elizabeth Young, Delia Stanley,

LeeAnn Smith. Cindy Romero

finished midway through the

pack and sixth for the Panthers.

"Melissa came in with good

credentials out of high school,"

said Burchette. "She was named

most-valuable runneron theteam

based on her performances for

the season. She also finished first

for us five out of eight meets."

Lansberg ran a season best

20:47 at the Pembroke state meet

on Sept. 1 1 . Four otherHPU run-

ners also had personal bests dur-

ing this race.

"The course was pretty flat,"

Lansberg said. "And there were

a lot of girls running, so there

was a lot ofquality competition."

The women amassed a 21-5

regular season record under Dis-

COmpriSeAII-DiStriCt *"* 26 Coach of the Year, Bob

Davidson. A three week hiatus

26 team
By Rob Humphreys

Sports Editor

At first glance, you might be

shocked by looking at the All-

District 26 women's cross coun-

try team.

Why?
Because it's comprised solely

of High Point' s top five runners.

The same Lady Panthers also

nothced All-Conference honors

as well.

Though the team consists

mainly of underclassmen, it has

crushed all of its divisional rivals

in every race.

"This is the bestwomen' s team

this school has ever had, time-

wise and talent-wise," assistant

coachJimmy Burchette said. "It's

definitely a good foundation to

build on."

No other Carolinas Confer-

ence shcool came close to match-

ing the times turned in by HPU
runners at the Oct. 25 Hagan

Stone Park district meet. The

women took home top honors

with a perfect socre of 15.

Freshman sensation Melissa

Lansberg finished first for High

Point, followed by Roz Hall,

has given the Lady Panthers

ample time to focuson their next

challenge - the Nov. 20 NAIA
meet in Kenosha, Wis.

"It will be a first for them,"

said Burchette. "We've neverhad

ateam or an individual represent

the school in women's competi-

tion (at nationals)."

Both the men's and women's

teams will be taking the HPU
charter bus to Kenosha on Wed.,

Nov .17. According to Burchette,

they will stop overnight at a hotel

during their 12-14 hour journey.

Women's soc-

cer team fin-

ishes strong
By Sonny Gann

TheHigh PointWomen'

s

Soccer team proved their on the

rise in only their second year of

existence, by changing a dismal

2-14-1 record in 1992 to a 12-5-

1 record this year.

The Lady Panthers fin-

ished tied for second in the con-

ference with Lees McRae. Lees

McRae topped the Lady Panthers

review
By Todd Messner

The 1993 High Point

University men's soccer team

which had enjoyed successful

seasons in the recent past went

through a season of rebuilding

this year.

The Panthers followed up

last year's 13-7-1 record with a

record of5-9-3. Though the team

only came out ahead five times,

they were right in almost every

game.

"We had eight overtime

games this year which is an un-

heard ofamount for a single sea-

son," said coach Woody Gibson

who has been coaching at High

Point for 16 years. "We played

very well and might have fared

better ifnot for some key injuries

to key players and a lack of scor-

ing."

On the brighter side of
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the picture, the team will have its

core returning for 1994. The

only loss to the team will be the

other two co-captains, seniors

Todd Johnson and Chris Glover.

Johnson and Glover, who were

steady players throughout their

careers, will be missed but a

strong freshman class will be

looked upon to step up in their

absence. There were three

startong freshmen this season

including midfielders Kevin

Weyer and Jeremy Jack and

sweeper Matt DeSmit. All three

will be counted on again for next

season along with freshmen Pete

Hiatredes and Trey Scott.

Hiatredes and Scott are bothlook-

ing forward to helping the team

next year. "We all work well

together and we both like the

group of guys assembled on the

field," Scott said. Junior starters

Chad Holden-Bache, Drew
Boling and Dave Sullenberger

will also be key factors next year.

The Panthers did have

some games to be proud of, con-

sidering they played their tough-

est schedule ever. On their trip to

Floridathey wereup againstLynn

College the #1 NAIA team in the

nation. Trailing 7-0 after the first

half, they bounced back and only

allowed two goals in the second

half. "This game was a good

learning experience for us," said

Preston, "We gained a lot play-

ing a team of this calibre." They

also held Lander College, a top

division two team, to only, three

goals. Wilkenson added, "Our

record doesn't show this teams

potential. I think we can use this

season to build for next years."

Men's basket-

ball team gear-

ing up for sea-

son
By Sonny Gann

The High Point Men's

Basketball team is gearing up for

their 1993/94 season. At this

point Coach Jerry Steele says

lost ofthings are up in the air, but

he feels his team should be com-

petitive throughout the season.

The team won the Rotary Clas-

sic Tournament last week in

Boiling Springs, N.C.

The five returnees are

Michael Alexander (Sr., 6-5"),

Tooey Loy (Sr., 6-2"), Toby
Brown (Jr., 6-5"), Michael Skin-

ner (Sr., 6-4" and Demetrious

Alexander(Soph.,6-5"). All five

played and started offand on last

year and are expected to show

leadership roles this year.

Michael Alexander and Skinner

return as inside players. Brown

plays both the small forward and

big guard position. Loy is in the

back court.

Demetrious Alexander

will be out for an extended pe-

riod of time with a knee injury.

Demetrious is the returning,

Freshman ofthe Yearin the Caro-

linas Conference. He's a post

playerand will be severly missed

inside. Coach Steele said

"Demetrious had really come on

at the end of last year and played

very well."

The other injured Pan-

ther is center Pete Wyatt (Jr., 6-

9"). Wyatt broke his wrist in a

pre-season pick-up game. His

return is uncertain but he figures

to help when he gets back. Coach

Steele said "Pete will certainly

help uswhen it (theinjury) heals."

The injuries have

changed some of Steele's strat-

egy. He said, "We went from

very big with depth inside, to

one centerintwo days. Wewould

have run the double post if we
didn't have the injuries. Now we
have to adjust." Skinner is the

likely candidate for center at this

point. For now the Panthers will

be more of a pressure defense

team with smaller, quicker on

the floorthan aball control, bang-

um type, big man line up.

Newcomers David

Baldwin (Sr., 6-9") and junior

college transfer Robert Martin

(Jr., 5-1 1") should help in the

backcourtimmediately. Ross and

Watson will provide quickness,

ball-handling skills and pressure

defense. Coach Steele feels these

things were needed before the

year.

Also in the backcourt are

Edwin Lagrama (Sr., 6-0"), and

Anthony Smith (Fr. 6-0"). Coach

Steele is pleasantly surprised with

both players. Lagramahas played

baseball the last three years and

this is his first year ofbasketball.

Coach Steele said Edwin has

"picked things up well." Steele

calls Smith his biggest surprise.

Smith plays hard and will help in

the backcourt in time.

The main concentration

at this time is defense. With the

bigmen out, good guard play and

pressure defense will be two

major keys to success. Coach

Steele feels that the team is get-

ting better each day in practice.

Patience will be a key to

Steele and his Assistant Coach

Dee Sasser early. Steele said "I

think we have so many new
people, things won't come as

quickly. We have to be patient."

Things like who will start and

who will finish haven't been de-

cided yet. Steele feels as the year

goes on the Panthers will have

adequate depth. He said "We
probably will have nine people

that's involved in every game."

The coaches ofthe Caro-

linas Conference have picked

High Point to finish second.

Predtions can be very mislead-

ing especially in the Carolinas

Conference to due the number of

transfers and freshmen eachteam

depends on each year. Pfeiffer is

a traditional power that the Pan-

thers will have to contend with

during the year.

A factor in High Point's

favor is they host the Conference

Tournament March 4-6. This

year the conference is District

26, so the winner of the tourna-

ment in Tulsa, Okla. Last year

the team, which finished 13-15

overall, and asecond place finish

in the conference, lost to Lenoir

Rhyne in the first round of the

district tournament. Lenoir

Rhyne went on to win the district

and finished in the final 8 at the

national tournament in Kansas

City.

Coach Steele wants stu-

dent support throughout the year

as well as the tournament. He
said "HPU students will be ad-

mitted to all home games includ-

ing the tournament by showing

their ID cards. In the past we've

had good student turnout. We
hopewe have thesame this year."

At this point Coach

Steele is pleased withtheprogress

of the team overall. He feels a

key to success is they get along

with one another. He said

"They're working pretty hard,

getting along and beginning to

accept one another. They think

were going to be pretty good

down the road. At some point in

the season a team faces adver-

sity. If you have these things

going, you can overcome it."

On paper this Panther

team looks to be promising.

They should carry on the good

tradition of basketball at High

Point University.

(Continued from page 1)

from her dissertation, which fo-

cused on ghost-film comedies.

She also states, "I want to con-

tinue to do some screen writing.

But, I want to have fun with it. If

anything comes from it, great. If

not, that's fine too."

Two things made HPU
stand out to Fowkes. She says, "I

was impressed with the way the

English faculty conducted them-

selves. I was alsoimpressedwith

the number of diverse media

classes available." She added

that she liked the philosophy of

High Point University: "You're

not just a person being churned

out with a degree."
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For the first time since 1988, the men's basketball team has broken into the NAIA top 20. The

Panthers celebrated by knocking off number seven Pfelffer Wednesday, 77-71. HereMichael

Alexander drives the lane against the Falcons' center. Phot0 by Jean White

Automated banking

comes to High Point

High Point University

students will no longer

have to go off campus to

do their banking. Berkley

Federal Bank and Trust

FSB, recently installed an

automatedbanking center

(ABC) in the lobby of the

Campus Center. Like

most such networks, the

machine will accept Cir-

rus, Plus, MAC, Honor,

VISA and Mastercard.

Berkley Federal, based

in Wilmington, Del. has

ABCs on college cam-

puses throughout the east

coast. The bank offers a

wide range of checking

accounts , including a free

checking account for col-

lege students.

Berkley account repre-

sentative Lynne Dorey

will be on campus for ap-

proximately eight weeks

to open accounts for High

Point students. Normally

she will be stationed in

the cafeteriaduring lunch

or in the Campus Center

lobby.

The new Berkley Federal ABC, located in the

Campus Center lobby, is accesible 24 hours a day.

Beaver captivates HPU students
"On Film" presentation

dicusses various genres of

Hollywood's great movies

Staff Writer

Dr. Frank Beaver, a

professor of communica-

tions at the University of

Michigan at Ann Arbor,

delivered a presentation

entitled "On Film" at 8

p.m. on Jan. 19 in the

Hayworth Chapel. Bea-

ver began bis discussion

by describing the current

state of the movie indus-

try. "Most people in

Americaarecynicalofthe

movies," he said, citing

the calculations Holly-

wood makes to draw

people into the theatres as

the reason. Beaver's pre-

sentation was accompa-

nied by slides from the

movies be discussed.

The core ofBeaver* s

discussion consistedofsix

types of movies that have

emerged over the past 25

years. The first of these

was the crisis films of the

late 1960s andearly 1970s.

Beaver said that the Viet-

nam war and the Detroit

riots caused Hollywood to

reach out to a younger

audience through films

such as The Graduate,

Bonnie and Clyde and

Midnight Cowboy. He

went on to explain

Hollywood's reentry into

the mainstream after 1975,

with films like Star Wars,

Gose Encounters of the

Hollywood's "chang-

ing ofthe guard" occurred

when directors began to

be college film-school

trained. "They want to

"Most people in America are cynical

ofthe movies...(Hollywood directors)

want to makefilms like those they

loved as kids." - Dr. Frank Beaver

Third Kind and Rocky.

Jaws, explained Beaver,

paved the way for block-

buster films, while E.T.

was among the first fam-

ily films.

make films like those they

loved as kids, and they

wantthose films tobe suc-

cessful," Beaver said. An
example used by Beaver

was Martin Scorsese's,

The Age of Innocence,

and other directors he

named were Lawrence

Kasdan, Steven

Spielberg and Jonathan

Demme.

Using Oliver Stone's

J.F.K. as an example, Bea-

ver explained the new
news culture which is

popular in Hollywood.

Fact and fiction are

blended to create what

Beaver described as

"infotainment, faction

films, and docudramas."

Social surveillance is

(see "Beaver story" pg. 6)

Volleyball standout

Amanda Wells was one

of63MHIis Student

Athletes honored during

iMlftimeoftliePfeiffer

home basketball game

Wednesday night

Each recipient earned

atleast a 3.0 GPA for

the last semester or

cumulative.

Wells, a
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Sororities pledge friendship and love
KA ZTA

Ry jhiiw Hill

Staff Writer

January 17

through the 21 was an

important week for High

Point University and the

four social sororities. It

was the week of rush and

all the bard work and

preparation was put to the

test

The ideal for

girls who have a desire to

be in a sorority is not to

rush just one sorority due

to pre-conceived notions

or hearsay. Rush week

allows prospective sisters

toexamine and understand

the different sorority

groups.

Rush week ex-

posed interested girls to

the different sororities.

The parties the new girls

attended were a combina-

tion of traditional ice-

breakers. They showed

the girls how much fun

sororities offer, as well as

demonstrated the special

bonds of sisterhood. As
always, the lastday ofthe

social functions reminded

candidates to choose "us"

for your sorority.

"The Alpha

Gamma Deltas are known

for sisterhood and friend-

ship, " says Mia Sossei,

the sorority's president.

"We have a great group of

girlswhowedunk are very

promising."

The sorority's

philanthropy is the Alpha

GammaDeltaFoundation

for Leadership Programs

Scholarship, and most

importantly the desire to

cure of diabetes.

A quota forced

this group ofyoung ladies

to chose only 1 2 girls tobe

the next pledges. Sossei

explains that "the Gams
are implementing a new 8

week program which will

enable the pledges to be-

come sisters before they

leave in May."

In most cases,

there is a semester delay

before sisterhoodbecomes

available.

The new 1994

pledges forAlphaGamma
Delta are: Jennifer Day,

Dana Zureiqat, Shawn

Hart, Mary Frances

Lanahan, Melissa

Lansberg, Maria Letiie,

Katherine Martin, Tyler

O'Conner, Tricia Repici,

Lina Ringselt, Shay

Simmons and Melissa

Venetis.

"ZetaTau Alpha

means love, family and

support. They are a big

part- of my life and the

sorority makes me who I

am," according to Kate

Lynch, the sorority presi-

dent. Lynchexplained that

the choice for girls was

very difficult and they

made a slightexception to

the rule. "Our quota was

12. However, we made

one extra addition," she

said. "We've got a great

group of girls. They will

add a lot to our sorority."

The Zeta's philanthropy

is the SusanKomenFoun-

dation for Breast Cancer.

TheZetaTau Al-

pha pledges for the spring

are: Ashleigh Barbour,

Chase Bowers, Karen

Gunderman, Megan Hay,

Kelly Howard, Megan
Hutchins, Kelli Judge,

Leslie Lloyd, Alisha

Romano, Ann Marie

Rossi, Kate Quinn, Jenni-

fer Sisson and Kristy

Weeks.

Even though the

Phi Mu sorority did not

meet its quota, President

Angie Springstead feels

confident that the pledges

and sisters will have asuc-

cessful year. Springstead

explains why Phi Mu is

important to her: "The

sorority ismy familyaway

from my family."

The Phi Mu's

philanthropy is the

Children's Miracle Net-

work and they are look-

ing forward to a great

year with their new
pledges. Springstead

says that the new girls

will be able to help a lot

with their philanthropy

as well as their sister-

hood.

Congratula-

tions to the new Phi Mu
pledges. They are: Carol

Boggess, Eden Brown,

Anessa Green, Kristen

Islas, Megan Keenan,

Barbara Porello, Jen

Revie and Shannon

Touchton.

The Kappa
Delta sorority also had a

successful rush and met

their quota of 12. Their

philanthropy is theCom-
mittee forthePrevention

of Child Abuse along

with contributing to the

Children's Hospital in

Richmond, Va. Emily

Lefler says this about her

devotion to rush and Kappa

Delta: "During rush the

KD's try to express our

spirit, pride andenthusiasm

for our sorority. We hope

that other are able to see

that excitement not only

during rush, but through-

out the year."

Jennifer Soos, the

president of Kappa Delta,

says, "We're happy with

our new pledges and we

think they will help us de-

velop our sorority to make

it great"

Congratulations

to the new Kappa Delta

pledges who include:

Reagan Chapman, Janelle

Garofalo, Christen Genga,

Amy Jones, Jamie

McBride, Annie Meckley,

Christina Miller, Kym
Russel, Tracy Tarr, Jenny

Thomas,ElizabethTorrone

and Crystal Waters.

nKA
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Fraternities focus on quality over quantity
AZO

Staff Writer

Spring rush,

which isregardedas the life-

blood of tike Greek system,

resulted in a battle of qual-

ity versus quantity at High

Point University. Despite

the low percentages of eli-

gible men who attend the

various events, all four fra-

ternities viewed this year's

Chi Al-

pha president Greg Mattle

said, "I was very im-

pressed with the quality

of our rush personally,

but I was disappointed

in the overall numbers."

Throughoutthe

rush week, which was

held Jan. 17-21, the

LambdaCms wentbowl-

ingandhaddinnerat Act

I restaurant.

On bid day. the

Lambda Chis extended

bids to Keith Corbett,

Matt Desmit, Jeff

Goddard, Matt Laslo,

Dan Patton, Ryan Pugh,

Trey Scott, Jason Ulsch

and Kevin Weyer.

Pi Kappa Alpha

rush chairman MattNorris

said, "Once again,we got

a elect few of excellent

men. I'm glad to see that

the months ofpreparation

came together."

During rush

week, the Pikes partici-

pated in a rush video,

"What's a Pike nightr

and a dinner at Pizza Hut.

On bid day, Jason Carlo,
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Vince Cavallaro, Scott

Ericson, KevinHampson,

Zach Johnston, Mike
Seiler, Chris Slezak, Gray

TaUey and Will Thomp-

son were received into

membership.

Theta Chi's

event included a Mon-

archs' hockey game, a

bowling night and an

evening atacomedy club.

Theirpledges in-

clude Joe Bergin, Phil

Bickling, Jason De
Courcey, Chuck Fusca,

Smokey Johnson, Kevin

Kirwan, Kelly

O'Donnell. Todd Ra-

leigh, Jeff Riley and

Brian Schmidt. Brother

Gerry Peddycord said,

"We are happy to get a

lot ofyoung guys to help

in our stages of rebuild-

ing."

Delta Sigma
Phi rush events included

a dinner at Quincy's

Steakhouse and an

eveningofshooting pool.

Rush chairman Matt

Cardwell said, 'The frater-

nity is confident that each

new pledge will be an as-

set" Their new pledges

include Ryan Anderson,

BusterFranklin,FobFlyrm,

Cory Fink, Trip Hutson,

WillMcDanieLWill Stock-

ton, Chad Whichard, Jason

Wise, Eric Worostet and

Roger Young.

Each fraternity

had congratulatory words

towards each other and

aiaaM4oilauJstteenaanp»

cessful and exciting year.

Ulsch submits winning name
Congratulations are in order for Jason Ulsch, who came up with our

new newspaper name. Nearly one hundred suggestions were submitted to

rename the newspaperand Ulsch entered the name CjBipjitChmiicjB. After an

exhaustive review, acommittee narrowed the master list ofsuggestions to seven

finalists, to appear on a ballot for the entire campus to vote. Participation was

highacrosscampus with students, staffand facultycastinghundreds ofvotes. In

the end, Ulsch's CjnjwsJSirojucJe. edged out Pjnjbe^PjpaLto adorn the High

Point University newspaper.
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Risher succeeds

during hardship

Learns and teaches

lessons of life

By Rlrka Kaplan
Staff Writer

Imagine not be-

ing able to go out when

you want to,notbeingable

to participate inextra-cur-

ricular activities or even

to study when you have a

big test

Dawn Risher is

an elementary education

major who got more than

she intended when she

started college at Appala-

chian State Universityfour

years ago. "I hadan unex-

pected familyaddition and

then I got married," she

said. In addition to a hus-

band and a daughter,

Dawn maintains a 4.0

GPA "for scholarships."

If you think it's

badwaking upat7:30a.m.

for an 8 a.m. class, imag-

ine wakingup at 6:30 a.m.

Dawn described most of

her day at "Wake Sarah.

Feed Sarah. Clean Sarah.

DressSarah. Hey, I spend

most of my day feeding

and cleaning Sarah."

Dawn hasn't al-

ways wanted to be a
teacher. "When I was

little, I wanted to be a

nurse. I had a scab on

my ankle and picked it.

As soon as I saw blood, I

nearly passed out My
mother said, 'I don' t think

you should be a nurse,'"

Dawn said.

Dawn is con-

stantly writing 10-page

papers for classes, but she

says, "I don't think it's

hard. If you love what

you "vant to be doing and

can't wait to get out there,

learning about it just

makes it better."

Dawn prefers

High Point University to

Appalachian StateUniver-

sity. "ASU was harder

because professors didn't

care as much and the ad-

vising system stunk," she

said.

Confronted with

tests, most students think

ofexcuses like"myroom-
mate wouldn't let me
study." Dawn has a 3-

year-old daughter shred-

ding her notes, eating her

highlighters and tearing

books from her hands as

she studies.

Dr. Richard

McCaslin, as assistantpro-

fessorofhistory.described

Dawnas "an excellent stu-

dent." He said,"the vast

majority (of students)

don' t work half as hard as

she does,"

Ask Dawn the

last time she went out

alone with her husband

and her eyes gleam as she

smiles and says, "What's

that? The lastmovie I saw

in the theaterwas 'Beauty

andtheBeast.' And Sarah

went with us."

Dawn was never

giventhe choiceof"Ifyou

go to college." It was

"Whenyougoto college."

She says, "We will en-

courage Sarah to go to

college the same way it

was encouraged to me."

Gypsies in the palaceA letter to my daughter

Earn $500- $1000 weekly stuffing enve-

lopes. For details- RUSH $1 .00 with

SASE to:

GROUP FIVE

57 Greentree Drive, Suite 307

i.
Dover, PE 19901J

Bv Scott Erlcami

Sttff Writer

Dear Savannah,

As I write this,

you are not yet bom. I

may not even have met

your mother. But you are

both on my mind tonight.

You've been on my mind

other nights, but I haven'

t

stopped to thinkabout it. I

justjumped from the nest,

and maybe I'm imagining

a flight to a new nest.

Maybe that' s why you are

here with me tonight

I have questions

for you, questions that

won' tmean somuch while

you're reading this, but

mean everything right

now: Am I a good father?

What's mommy like?

What do I do for a living?

Doyou like me? What are

you like? What do you

like in school? Does

mommyeverhave strange

men in the house while

I'm not around? A little

joke, Sav. Hey, I'm just

thinkingmaybeyou won't

respond to that nickname.

Maybe that's not your

name it all, which means

I've changed.' If your

name is Linda or Kate,

I'm somebody different

man I was at 18.

Let me tell you

who I am; let me tell you

who I was, if that's the

case. I was a pretty funny

. guy, a trait given to me by

my father, I hope I still

am. I didn't watch

"Beverly Hills 90210." I

mention it because I'm

imagining nostalgia clips

you might be seeing, like

die nostalgia clips I see

from when my parents,

your grandparents, were

my age. Whenever I see

them, for two weeks I

imagine my father at 18,

his hair full of pomade,

cigarettes rolled into die

sleeve of his T-shirt, tak-

ing a ride in his jalopy to

pick up my mother in her

poodle skirt and saddle

shoes so they can get to

the soda fountain andhave

conversations about how
"keen" Herman's Hermits

are. They weren't like that

and I wasn't like the kids

they show in those clips

you see now from when I

was young.

I never really

met anyone that smoked

crack. I'm guessing that

is spoken ofa lotwhen my
age is reflected on. I never

metanybodywho did, nor

did I ever bungeejump. I

thought Michael Jackson

was OK, though I never

listened to him much.

Same with Madonna, but

I thought she was pretty

and sexy, (which is

someting I would not ad-

mit to my daughter ordi-

narily) but I imagine she's

kind of old and decrepit-

looking now, and we can

sort of laugh about it to-

gether.

Vanilla Ice, who
I'm sure makes his way

into every clip from the

'90s, the same way the

BigBoppermakes his way

into every clip from the

'50s, was a flaming idiot

and a flash in the pan and

we all knew it When you

read in the papers that he's

cutting the tape at some

new shopping mall in our

neighborhood, don'tcome

running to find me or

mommy; we're not going

to care.

I'm trying to

think of anything else. I

was skinny, if1'mnotnow.

Yeah, that's it. I thought

about you. I thought about

your mother. I wrote. I

wanted to be a writer, as a

matter of fact, either that

or a radio personality.

Here's where I hope you

look up and say, "Daddy,

you must be so happy.

You wanted to be in radio

and you are. What an ex-

ample!" This is my hope.

I could by happy without

it.

Another hope of

mine is thatyoudon' t look

up and say, "Gee, dad,

renting adult films to

people is a far cry from

being on die radio or be-

ing a writer, wouldn't you

say?"

But I dunk it's

OK. That's my guess.

Your mom's beautiful,

you look just like her, and

neither of you are dissat-

isfiedwithme Withpapa

It's nice to think about on

anight like tonight. When
I'm trying to adjust tomy
jump from the perch. It's

nice to lookahead, instead

ofback, which iswhatl've

been doing a lot of re-

cently. Come find me.

I'll but you some ice

cream. Oh, Savannah, if

you haven't realized it yet,

we Ericsons have great

senses of humor, but we
alsohave the tempersthey

were saving for the Stalin

family.

Top ten signs you are attending a bad college

Staff Writer

10. Finddean ofstudents mopping the

floor.

9. Teachers answer questions with 1
don't know. I just work here."

8. School mascot is the Cleveland

Indian.

7. School claims to the be the biggest

liberal arts school in all of southeast

North Dakota

6. ChefBoyardee is anhonorary gradu-

ate.

5. Can win the Mike Tyson literary

scholarship award.

4. Receive letter in mail with Ed
McMahon's picture informing you that

you might already be a graduate.

3. School advertises in the classified ads.

2. School asks for criminal and not high

school record.

1. School policy: graduate in six months

or your money back.

"Heart Strings 101"
Fighting the threat of HIV/AIDS among young Americans is the goal of "Heart

Strings 101,"a national theatrical education program coming to Guilford County

on February 10 and 11, 1994. Performances will take place in Greensboro on

Thursday, February 10 at Dana Auditorium, Guilford College, and in High Point

on Friday, February 1 1 at High Point University Auditorium at 1 .00 p.m. and

4:13 p.m. both days. Admission is free.
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Strong case exists for gays in military
Bv CMnton Barkdnll

Editor

Undoubtedly,
the issue of gays in the

military will be very

prominent once again this

yearon the national scene.

Unfortunately, though,

millions of Americans are

still very ignorant and sim-

ply wrong in opposing gay

admission to the armed

services. In spite of such

ardent opposition, (polls

show about a 50-50 split

among the public) this is-

sue will subside only be-

cause gays will ultimately

win this battle.

From a histori-

cal perspective, gays have

the advantage. Many
years ago, women and

blacks experienced simi-

lar turmoil in fighting for

their civil rights. Admis-

sion to the military, vot-

ing and education were

among the myriad of ar-

eas where women and

blacks scored victories.

Although women and

blacks have come a long

way (and still have a way
to go to acquire equal

rights), today we think

back at how silly our soci-

ety was to ostracize these

people. I know it angers

me when I see pictures of

fire hoses being turned on
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Brady Bill a good start

BvPniHrfter

Staff Writer

After years of

deadlock, the Brady Bill

was passed by Congress

recently. The new law

basically states that one

must wait fivedays topur-

chase any handgun in the

United States. Though
many states already have

similar laws, the Brady

Bill makes the waiting

period a universal

throughout the United

Stales.

What many
people do not realize that

when theConstitutionwas

written, we did not have a

huge federal army to pro-

tect the country. In colo-

nial times every citizen of

the country was required

to fight for our freedom.

Now what need is there

for any person to own a

handgun. Ifyoulookatit

in one perspective guns

only do one thing—kill.

There have been

many suggestions made
trying to find areasonable

agreement between the

two sides on this heated

issue. One suggestion is

that before agun purchase

you must pass a gun li-

cense test where you are

trained to properly use a

gun. This would elimi-

nate most careless uses of

guns by properly training

the individuals who use

them.

blacks orwomen being or-

dered out ofa male-domi-

nated board-room And I

think for the most part,

Americans (from al I sides

of the political spectrum)

feel the same way.

Sohere we are in

1994. Homosexuality is

the last bastion where the

"god old boy" politicians

have managed to subdue

civil rights. The current

policies toward homo-
sexuals are tantamount

to legislated discrimina-

tion-unconstitutional in-

deed. The point is that our

Constitution protects all

people, including homo-

sexuals. It is absolutely

ludicrous to say homo-

sexuals shouldn't have

equal rights.

The military ar-

gument against gays is

spurious at best Coun-

tries around the world (in-

cluding Canada and most

of Europe) have allowed

gays in the military for

many years now. No seri-

ous problems have devel-

oped in these countries

over such policy. It's hu-

morous to see this frenzy

ofpeople using arguments

like "1 don't want to be

fighting in a war and have

some queer jump me in a

foxhole." Come on—get

real. Foryears homosexu-

als have contributed toour

country militarily, politi-

cally, economically and

culturally. They are one

of the numerous factions

in the great cornucopia of

people we call America.

Moreover, sig-

nificant studies-are show-

ing homosexuality is in-

herited. This only bol-

sters the argument for

gays. After all, would you

discriminate against

someone with heart dis-

ease, musculardystrophy,

eye color, oranything else

inherited? Of course not.

Let's fact it, homosexuals

arehuman beings first and

foremost. All the Wash-

ington flim-flam and op-

position to this issue is

nauseating. Many years

from now, society will re-

flect on the 1990s and be

outragedandperplexedby

the obvious discrimination

of homosexuals. No this

isn't the Democrat or Re-

publican position (al-

though conservative Re-

publican stalwart Barry

Goldwater is a staunch

supporter of gays in the

military)—it's the moral

and legal position.

It's only a matter

of time until the courts

and public recognize the

Constitution and give ho-

mosexuals their rights.

Females can play at VMI too
Dear Editor:

I would like to

respond to Wade
Anderson's article con-

cerning the integration of

the Virginia Military In-

stitute. The claims in the

article are substantiatedby
the fact that he spent a

whole summer there, and

the fact that it's near his

house.

I don't doubt that

VMI has a lot to share

with its history, tradition

and museums; however,

tradition and history were

not meant to be shared by

only a few narrow-

minded, chauvinisticmale

supremacists. The tradi-

tions and history of VMI
are to be shared by all tax-

paying citizens (over 50

percent of whom are fe-

male) who support the

public school system,

hence the term public.

You'U see "public" used

often in terms like public

highways, public trans-

portation, and. public li-

braries, to name a few.

The issue wouldbe totally

different if VMI were a

private institution.

As for the facili-

ties that were "not

equippedtohandlefemale

cadets,"whocares? Those

minor obstacles can be

overcome. What's more

important is that the ca-

dets, male or female, are

quipped to handle the fa-

cilities. Shower curtains

can be put in front of the

toilet stalls or the school

could have gender-appro-

priate bathrooms. And
who cares if cadets are

housed three or four to a

room I'm sure three or

fourwomen would be able

to live together with no

problem Even ifmen and

women were housed to-

gether, or at least in the

same building, men such

as Wade would learn a

new respect forwomen if

they learned to live with

women and not overthem.

Now I do agree

with Wade, that another

institution could be built,

but once again, as long as

VMI is public, the public

should be allowed to at-

tend. There is also the

"cost-benefit" Wade
spoke of. Is it more ben-

eficial to specnd tax dol-

lars building a public sis-

ter school to VMI, or to

integrate a school which

already exists. I think this

answer to the "cost ben-

efit" rule Wade was try-

ingtospeakof. Youknow,
the one he says we have to

apply to those cases of

"perceived social injus-

tice,"whichwe "toss aside

tradition and history" to

remedy. Give me a break!

What kind ofcrap is this?

A whole nation of hypo-

chondriacs have imagined

these social injustices that

are not there, just per-

ceived? Look around,

there is social injustice all

around us. And just how
is it that cadets will not

"receive the same educa-

tion they would have re-

ceived in a unisex envi-

ronment"? The only dif-

ference is that it may be a

better education, one that

teaches tolerance for those

who are not male, conser-

vative Republican, Rush
Limbaugh wannabes.
And the denigration of

"150 years of tradition"

Wade speaks of that will

be obliterated "in the name
of fairness and equity."

Hello! Anybody home!

Fairness and equity are

supposed to be part of the

200 years of tradition and

history behind our great

nation. Integration,

though slow to happen, is

upholding that which is

fair and equitable.

Andwho cares if

cadets can'tplay their little

reindeer games with fe-

male cadets. It sounds to

me that if these "mental

and physical rigors" are

targets for "sexual

harrassment cases," then

theyprobably alreadybor-

deron homosexuality. Of
course, Wade "never

stated that women could

not handle VMI." What I

thinkWade is really afraid

of is finding a woman just

as capable as be is.

There is also

some truth to his claim

that theremaybe contempt
towards women at VMI;
however, if a woman
wants to attend, she must

be prepared to face that

contempt, and turn it into

positive energy. There is

nothing disastrous about

this as Wade thinks. "In-

tegrating VMI is a disas-

ter-in-waiting, not only for

the school, but for

America." What in the

world does that mean? I'm

going to stop planning my
future now because

America might crumble

tomorrow because of the

possibility of equality for

all. And I'm sure Beavis

and Butthead were to

blame for the fire in North

dormitory.

Sincerely,

SeanNeary

STEP turning over new leaf
Dear Editor,

Over its short

history, STEP (Students

Taking on Environmental

Problems)has changed its

face several times. Not
liking the political aspect

that developed in past

years, STEP distanced it-

selffrom the more radical

environmental groups.

Consequently, STEP
found itself without a

clear focus. Thus we be-

gan programs like the tree

fund, to fill the gap. The
tree fund contains money
that will be used to re-

place treescutdownwhen
a new building is built or

expanded. A large por-

tion ofourfundsgoes into

that.

Now STEP is

heading in a new direc-

tion. We've deckled that

we will become an out-

door club. That means
hiking trips,camping trips,

canoeing and more. At
the same time, though, we
plan to continue ourcom-
mitment to a clean envi-

ronment through creek-

side cleanups, recycling

programs and participa-

tion in outside programs.

In addition,wemighteven
sponsor event on campus

.

So keep an eye out for us,

we're on the move!

Sincerely,

JoeOllnger
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Tom Waits triumphs with The Black Rider
Rock artist revamps original opera

piece, adds a bit of spice.

Bv Steve Steffek

A&E Editor

When I first played

Tom Waits' new interpre-

tation of his opera The

Black Rider, I had no idea

what was in store for me.

The album is an art-

fully craftedcollaboration

between Waits (music),

legendary author William

Burroughs (lyrics) and di-

rector Robert Wilson.

This 20-song album

is filled with the dark,

brooding music thatWaits

has built a career on.

While the Breeders

and Stone Temple Pilots

were still eating their

Flintstone vitamins,Waits

was crafting himself as a

truly non-establishment,

alternative artist.

He has created an in-

terpretation of the opera

thathewrote in 1990while

in Hamburg, Germany.

The album's mood is

darkly emotional.

While thealbumdoes

not really fit into any spe-

cific music style, it pro-

duces an interesting, off-

beat piece of music.

It seems that Waits is

finally getting the recog-

nition that he deserves.

With a critically acclaimed

performance in Robert

Altman's Short Cnts and

this albumdoing verywell

on the national college

music charts, it seems that

he is receiving the recog-

nition that he deserves.

AnotherofWaits col-

laborations is with English

composer Gavin Bryars.

It is a remake of Bryars'

1970' s song "Jesus' Blood

Never Failed Me Yet."

This Point Records

release meshes Waits'

darkanddemon-like voice

with Bryars' original har-

monic score. It is a very

interesting artistic piece

and has been nominated

for a Mercury award.

Thesealbums will not

disappoint anyone who
has become accustomed

to Waits' style and will

even impressafew people.

W.WJU'.WJ.'lW.VWW

Gavin Bryars reflects on Ms collaborating effort with Tom Waits on
"Jesus' Blood Never Failed Me Yet"

Point Music

311 meshes musical roots
BvftterBwiiirw

Stqff Writer

311 is not only a road

that leads intoHigh Point,

but also aband with a dif-

ferent sound.

I purchased their tape

entitled Music because a

friend highly recom-

mended it When I put in

the tape, I could not be-

lieve what I was hearing.

There was a mixture of

reggae, rap, alternative

and hints of funk and

metal. I usually stick to

that alternative sound in

music, but I liked this style.

The standouts are: "Visit,"

"Paradise," "Unity" and

"Do You Right"

"Visit" begins with

crunchy guitars mixed
with the rap style of sing-

ing and then falls into a

steady singing chorus.

Rap is notmy favorite type

ofmusic, but the way 3 1

1

does it makes it a bit more

tolerable. Thesteady sing-

ing is then followed by

reggae style music and

singing which is very wild.

This is one unique song!

"Paradise" contains

more heavy guitar work

that turns into mellow gui-

tars and mellow singing.

The song then busts into a

like vocals. Ohyes.there's

a touch of reggae in this

song too!

"Unity is a fast paced
song soaked with heavy

guitars and a Beastic Boys

singing style. But don't

let that frighten you. It

proves to be a good com-

bination.

Perhaps the best song

on the tape is "Do You
Right" This is a song that

you will want to listen to a

lot. It's got a really origi-

nal sound to it The song

starts with dizzy guitars

blended with peppy

drums, and quick, choppy

vocals. This will make

your ears sigh in satisfac-

tion. Then there are sev-

eral slow paced parts the

throw you into a dream
and wake you up with

pleasing vocals. The end

of the song turns into a

reggae fest that gets you

in that shadow dancing

mood. What a refreshing

song!

The other songs on

this tape are good, but did

not do much for me like

these songs did This is a

good tape to get ifyou are

looking for a change of

pace. The songs are fun

and unpredictable. As a

line from one song on the

tape says, "Nod your bead

to this." I think you will,

once the 311 sound hits

your ears.

The

Hii
are no synthesizers or

>(» a* entire CD.

anfljeCDareKaKe'lambe

,WbuHaHaandRi«e Onthis

is for the listener with an incredibly

Ills fix the for the listenerwho is a lover

who fc blindly search-

vsS&a«tf««8as&Mtigs

Ramones' Acid Eaters pays

homage to '60s rock
Bv Steve Steffck

A&E Editor

With theirnew album

AcidEateri, the Ramones

show us why they are still

a viable punk band.

Their ability to pro-

duce quality music has

kept this band on top for

the past 20 years. This

album is nodifferent It is

a collection of classic '60s

songs that the Ramones

have remade. With radio

mainstays like Jefferson

Airplane's "SomebodyTo

Love," Creedence

Clearwater Revival's

"HaveYouEverSeenThe
Rain" and the Who's
"Substitute" (featuring

Pete Townshend on

backup vocals) the album

zoomed me back into the

days when rock was king.

Then it added a slightpunk

spin to them The band

has managed to dojustice

to some ofthe most popu-

lar songs of the '60s.

The album is full of

power-charged rock and

roll with the Ramones'

signature spin on it. The

sound of Johnny
Ramone's buzzsaw gui-

tars over Joey's lulling

dreary vocals is partofthe

key to the band's success.

The album proves

why the pioneers ofpunk

have managed to avoid

becoming some cheesy

lounge act in Las Vegas.

The band, whose firstper-

formance was in 1974 (20

years ago) arenow in their

40's. Imagine mat. One
ofthe bestand most influ-

ential bands to today's

rock and roll is led by a

bunch of over the hillers.

They still have the ability

to put out enjoyable rock

music with the slightly

twisted quality that they

have mastered.

While bands like the

Gash and the Sex Pistols

have disappeared, leaving

only a few remembered

singles in their wake, the

Ramones have lasted and

continued to tour and put

out new releases. With

phrases like"Hey ho, let's

go," this New York-based

band has made itself a

staple of American pop

culture.

I highly recommend

the album for those who
enjoy either the original

tunes orjust like the band.

Boy George compiles greatest

hits album after long layoff

Bv Brian P>M
Sufi Writer

1980's pop music

would not be complete

without the rather striking

and somewhat kitschy in-

fluenceofBoy George and
Culture Club. For those

ofus whoenjoyed a "late"

British invasion of bands

such as The Pet Shop
Boys, Duran Dunn and

Dead or Alive, Culture

Club seemed to stand out

as the epitome of '80s-

ness—defining fashion

andnumerous other trends

in popular culture.

at worst...thc hest of

BOY GEORGE AND
CULTURE CLUB en-

compasses and highlights

Boy George's career in

and outside of Culture

Club. The album contains

such smash hits as "Do
You ReallyWantTo Hurt

Mer and "I'll Tumble 4

Ya" from Kissing To R*

Ckicr. and "Karma Cha-

meleon" and "Church of

the Poisoned Mind" from

Colour By NiimlKTS

In addition, alaojSL-

contains backs made dur-

ing Boy George's some-

what unfamiliar solo ca-

reer. George's cover of

the Bread classic "Every-

thing I Own" is an im-

maculate rendition set to a

cheery reggae beat The

album boasts other key

solo undertakings includ-

ing "More Than Likely,"

withP.M. Dawnand"The
CryingGame"taken from

the filmofthe same name.

Songs fromGeorge's

late solo career seem to

have been strongly influ-

enced by his religious

practices as a Hare

Krishna Songs such as

"Bow Down Mister" and

"Sweet Toxic Love,"

filled with Middle East-

ern images and orchestra-

tion may well be the "My
Sweet Lord" of the '90s.

AtworsL.thehestrtf

BQY GEORGE AND
CULTURE CI.I IB is »

spectacular album which

relives a colorful and in-

triguingaspectof '80spop

music. Thealbum offers a

generous and complete

discography ofthe band's

accomplishments. The

tracks are as soulful, clean

sod memorable as when
we first heard them years

ago.
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Beaver offers

film expertise
Ry M»H«^ Medaecock

Associate Editor

Df. Frank Bea-

ver, a native North Caro-

linian and an expert on

the film industry, visited

High Point University

Jan. 19. He is the author

of several books differ-

entbookson film, includ-

ing The Maverick Vision

of Oliver Stone, and On
Film: A History of the

Motion Picture. Beaver

is the editor of The
Twayne-Macmillah Film
Series.

Beaver is apro-

fessor of communica-

tions at the University of

Michigan, where he has

taught for 25 years. He
received his bachelor of

arts in 1960 and his mas-

ter's of arts in 1966 from

the University of North

Carolina at Chapel Hill.

In 1970, he received his

doctorate from the Uni-

versity of Michigan.

Since then, he has taught

over 15,000 students.

Some of his most suc-

cessful students are

Bonnie Dore, film pro-

ducer; Gilda Radner, ac-

tress and comedian; and

Lawrence Kasdan,

writer/ producer of The

Bodyguard. Beaver

believes his greatest ac-

complishment is, "being

able to interact with

graduate students and

share my love and ap-

preciationofwhat I teach

about film and make

them feel what I do .

And then maybe think

about a career."

Beaver met his

wife, Gail, while she

was obtaining herdegree

in theater at UNC-
ChapelHill. The couple

lives in AnnArbor. They

have three children,

Julia, John and Johanna.

Julia and Johanna both

attend colleges in North

Carolina.

Beaver is an

avid writer and encour-

ages his students to

write. He believes to be

agoodwriter, "youmust

find a place and write

there everyday, and

don't do anything else

there. The key to writ-

ing is writing."

The Cure returns, remedies

fans aching ears with Paris
Bv Brian ReM
Staff Writer

Diehard fans have

witnessed The Cure ex-

pand from an unpreten-

tious three piece outfitinto

a remarkable, cutting-

edge success.

Recently, the band re-

leased two live albums

with half of the proceeds

going to the Red Cross

and the Red Crescent

Movement. Paris, the lat-

ter of the two, was re-

corded at Le Zenith in

October of 1992.

A number of tracks

featured on Paris are

drawn from older works

such as Pornography and

These gloomiersongs

are characterized by

murky synthesizers,

haunting guitar reverbera-

tions and Robert Smith's

brooding vocals.

Other songs aretaken

from later releases includ-

ing]

Me and Wish .

The album opens with

the slow and moody "The

Figurehead," complete

with funereal bass lines

and pounding drums.

Smith' s vocals aremuffled

and tortured as he moans

"I will never be clean

again."

Each of the remain-

ing tracks merge with one

another resembling, at

times, the cloudiness of

Disintegration

"Lovesong," from

Disintegration, exempli-

fies The Cure's ability to

takeromanticand uplifing

verses and fill them with

anguish and chaos.

"A Letter to Elise,"

the romantic "Catch" and

the playful "CloseToMe"

are the most astounding

cuts.

In "Play for Today,"

fans cheer and enthusias-

tically sing with the wail-

ing keyboards.

On Cads, The Cure

performs superbly. The

songs are evenmoreemo-

tional when heard live.

The instruments and

vocals blend well with one

another—enhancing the

foggy, dismal aura for

which The Cure is so fa-

mous.

February offers more than just Valentines

Frank Beaver, (cont.)

a fifth type of film style

that Beaver used to trace

the evolution of movies

overthe pasttwodecades.

Films in this category re-

flect events that are hap-

pening in society, such as

Boyz in the Hood
The last films that

Beaverdiscussedwere die

new competition from

Europe. Howard's End,

Enchanted April, Shadow-

landsand The Remains of

the Dayre all foreign films

that have found a market

in America.

Beaver attributes

their high quality to the

fact that their budgets are

considerably smaller than

those of American film-

makers.

Beaverconcluded his

presentationby answering

questions from audience

members. He was also

available for discussion

with students and faculty

on Jan. 20, in the Leeds

RoomoftheCampusCen-
ter.

Bv Steve StefTek

A&E Editor

Well, here it is. Feb-

ruary. The month ofhearts

and valentines. February

is also a very historically

important month in mu-

sic. It is the ill-fatedmonth

when some influential

musicians passed on to

the great concert hall in

the sky. It is also themonth

thatmarks the Beatles first

visit to America.

Sid Vicious, one of

theangriest men to ever

take up a bass guitar, died

on February 2, 1979. The.

Sex Pistols' bassist, bom
JohnBeverly Ritchie,died

of a heroin overdose. He
was an important part of

the punk music movement

which I believe forever

changed the direction of

rock and roll. He was one

of the most publicly infa-

mous people in music in

the '70s. People who did

not know a word of "An-

archy in the U. K." knew

the name of the man who
inspiredan ocean ofspiked

haircuts.

Almost 30 years ear-

lier on February 3, 1959,

the infamous plane crash

that took three ofrock and

roll's promising artists

occurred. Buddy Holly,

Richie Valens andthe Big

Bopper died in a plane

crash on thatday. Tolearn

more about thisevent pick

up a copy of either La
fiajaha. or The Buddy
Hollv Storv . They are both

very good movies.

Karen Carpenter, of

the Carpenters, and the

great pianistLiberacedied

only four years apart on

February 4. Carpenter

died on this date in 1983

and Liberace in 1987.

On February 7, 1964,

a plane arriving from En-

gland touched down giv-

ing four young men their

first glimpse of America

and a sea of screaming

women their first glimpse

of those four young men.

The Beatles are often

called the greatestrockand

roll band in the world. This

trip gave many American

musicians their first taste

ofthe British invasion and

heavilyinfluenced Ameri-

can music from then on.

On February 18,

1954, someone thatwould

effect the American pop

culture and music of the

'70s was born. Johnathan

Travolta, Star ofSaturday

Night Fever, fireage and

"Welcome Back Kotter"

wasbom on this date. The

picture of him in the lei-

sure suit that adorns the

cover of Saturday

Night Fever soundtrack

spawned a wave of copy-

cat disco studs.

Hopkins brings C.S. Lewis

to life in Shadowlands
1 Hollywood dramatizes life of British author and theologian

BxSfcXftftcfflEk

A&E Editor
' The British are com-

ing. The British are com-

ing; No, not the redcoats,

the new string of British

filmmakers.

Over the past few

years, Hollywood has

been unable to keep up

with the quality of films

coming in from abroad.

The works of the

team of Merchant-Ivory,

Kenneth Branaghandoth-

ers have been increasingly

more likely to get the Os-

car statues and made it

increasingly harder for

Hollywood to get away

with shoving the same

pablum down our throats

that they have for the last

two decades.

Shadowlands is a

prime example of this. It

is the story ofauthor C. S.

Lewis' (Anthony

Hopkins) relationship

with American poet Joy

Gresham(DebraWinger).

Gresham sails from

America for the sole pur-

pose of meeting the au-

thor of the "Narnia

Chronicles," Lewis. The

twobecome great friends,

butneveracknowledge the

romantic attractions that

exist between them

When
Joy is diagnosedwithcan-

cer, Lewis proclaims his

love for her in order to

make the most of the time

that they have left to-

gether.

The two are married

and her son by a previous

marriage conies to live

with the author of his fa-

vorite stories. Then the

filmexplores the reactions

that the two men have to

her death.

Director Richard

Attenborough's film is

unique because ratherthan

just base the story on the

before or after events of a

death, he takes a look at

both of these aspects.

I left the film with a

better feeling about death

and its seemingly unfair

reasoning. Upon return-

ing from the screening,

one ofmy friends learned

that a close relative had

just passed away.

He said that this film

helped him come to a bet-

terunderstanding ofdeath.

He alto told me that the

film helped him gain a

better acceptance of los-

ing close ones.

In my book, any film

that has that profound an

effect in this day and age

is an impoi tant and timely

film

Anthony Hopkins
whohas recently acquired

popularity in America for

his roles in films like The

Utttkm nf f
hffi Pay nnH

The Silence ofthe I jitnlK

is great in his portrayal of

a refinedEnglishmanwho
becomes a loving and

emotional man. Winger's

performance came and

went like her character's

Bronx accent. It overall

left something to be de-

sired.

Onthe whole, though,

this film is excellent and I

highlyrecommend it Itis

currently playing at High

Point's Carmike 8.
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Women's basketball fights through sluggish season

Senior center Shelly Whitaker looks to pats Inkle against Belmont Abbey.

The Lady Furthers collected then* first confaencc victory s«BJnstPfWfcr,

Photo by Chat Singleton
70-58.

Sports writer

The women's basket-

ball team is in the middle

ofanotherseasonofCaro-

linas Conference action.

Currently (4-12, 1-5) the

Lady Panthersearned their

first conference victory

Wednesday night against

Pfeiffer, 70-58.

The Lady Panther's

record is deceiving

though, because the team

has played some very

tough teams and heldthem

close.

"Our ultimate goal is

obviously to win and play

as well as we can," said

coachJoeEllenburg.The
thing that has hurt us the

most to this point is our

low shooting percentage.

This has cost us dearly.''

Though the shooting

percentage hasbeendown,

the team has hustled to

stay competitive with

some top teams in the

league. The Panther's

played lastyear'schamps,

Mount Olive, third-place

Belmont Abbey and a

strong St Andrews team

close to the end.

In the Belmont Abbey

game, the problems with

shooting showed in the

second half. After con-

nectingon40% in the first

Intramural teams gear up for '94 season

"A" division

This year's intramural bas-

ketball "A" division features

nine teams divided into two

conferences, the East and the

West.

Comprised ofboth fraternity

and independent squads, the

"A" league features some of

the school's top players.

Etch team will play two

games against conference

teamsandonegame versus out-

of-conference opponents.

After the two month regular

season expires, the teams will

beseeded inapost-season play-

offdeterminedbywinningper-

cranage.

Host- West: -Pi Kappa

- Have Brick -ThetaChi Alpha

Will Travel -Bones - Harvey's Stars

-Lambda Chi -Delta -Pikes

Alpha Sigma Phi -G.Y.O.C.

-Whines -Pez - Bagel Bouncers

- Pi Kappa Alpha -ThetaChi

- Funk-Phi-Funk -Cox

"B" division

The letter B stands for bas-

ketball. In the intramural "B"

league, it can often stand for

big, bicepbad-boybruteswho
bruise unbenevolently

.

With a reputation for tough

play, the "B" league sports 12

teams with players of "lesser

skill."

Each team will play oppos-

ing teams once during the 1

1

game season.

Playoffs will be determined

by record and teams are re-

minded that forfeits will not

be tolerated.

-Squacks

-Radicals

-Hairclub

-Freaks

-Mainte-

nance

Maulers

Women's division

Seven teams comprise this

year's women's divison, with

three of the four sororities

being represented.

The ladies will play a 12

game schedule, facing their

divisional foes twice

throughout the season. Like

the men's league, the v

women's teams will consist

of no more than ten players

per squad.

The playoffs will be

determined by record with

teams being seeded based

on their overall won-loss

performances on the year.

lictnft^mc

-GWARN
- Double Dribble

- Alpha Gamma Delta

- Kappa Delta

-Possetts

- Zeta Tau Alpha "A"

- Zeta Tau Alpha "B"

half, they came back to

shoot only 30% after the

half.

"If we have a strong

shootingnightthroughout

the whole game, we can

play with anybody,"
Ellenburg said.

There still exists a

chance for post-season

play, though, since all con-

ference teams are guaran-

teed a berth in the Caroli-

nas conference tourna-

ment.

in providing leadership

down the stretch. Juniors

Mary Lyle and Tedra

Lindsay have also put in

quality minutes lately.

"A positive aspect of

this team is that we all get

along together," said Lyle.

"All this can be is a good

thing."

Good young talent

should give the Lady Pan-

thers a boost in upcoming

years.

There are five fresh-

"Our record does

not show the

potential that this

team has.

"

- Shelly Whitaker

"The playoff system

leaves us with a window
of opportunity," said

Ellenburg. "Hopefully,we
can win the tournament

and move up the ladder."

Co-captain Shelly

Whitaker added, "At this

point we are shooting for

agood showing at the con-

ference tournament Our
record does not show the

potential that this team

has."

Whitaker, co-captain

TonyaMurrell andCharita

Burke will play a key role

men on the squad, includ-

ing Lorie Kuykendoll,

Amy Hennis, Tiffany Wil-

son, Amanda Threatt and

April Rose. Rose had an

impressive game against

Belmont Abbey, pouring

in 10 points and grabbing

eight rebounds.

A strong finish would

be a big boost for their

confidence. But for now,

the Lady Panthers must

combine young andexpe-

rienced talent to fulfill

their goal of winning the

conference tournament

Coming next issue:

SPORTS:
- Springs sports preview

golf, track, baseball

tennis

- Basketball season recap

men's and women's

teams

NEWS:
- Semester abroad reviews

- Sexual harassment report

- Dan Hamilton

(He's back!)

SGA budget report

^
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Men's basketball cracks NAIA top 20
Panthers break jinx, gun down Pfeiffer

Ry Snnnv (.arm

Sports Writer

The men' s basketball

team has been climbing

the NAIA national

rankings since the begin-

ning ofJanuarywhen they

debuted at number 18.

Currently 14-3, 5-1,

the Panthers are ranked

12th. Wednesday, the

Panthers won 77-71 at

home against the seventh

ranked Pfeiffer Falcons.

Tooey Loy (16 pts.).

Toby Brown ( 15 pts.), and

Brett Speight (13 pts.) led

the Panthers in scoring

while the team outre-

bounded Pfeiffer 46-38.

Wednesday's victory

snapped a nine game los-

ing streak to the Falcons

as HPU held them to just

38 percent shooting.

"I was happy to beat

Pfeiffer," said center

David Baldwin. "This is

my first year here so I'm

more happy for the guys

who lost to them consecu-

tively."

Overall, opponents

are averaging just 67

points per game against

the Panthers, due to the

inside forces of Baldwin

and Speight. Pete Wyatt

and Robert Martin lead the

team in scoring at 14 ppg.

"When we play good

defense we are effective,"

said coach Jerry Steele.

sylvania tournaments.

"In the first tourna-

ment at Indiana, Penn , we

beat a good Mansfield

team by two points, and

lost to the host Indiana by

eight, but we were in the

game right to the end,"

Steele said.

Since then, the Pan-

"That was a game

we were looking

forward to,and we

played well.

"

- David Baldwin

"We will live and die on

defense."

The Panthers opened

the yearwith back-to-back

tournament wins in the

Rotary Classic at Gardner

Webb and the Park Inn

Classic at Francis Marion.

After three more against

Limestone, Newberry and

Elon, they took a 7-0

record into the break.

High Point returned

to action in January, fin-

ishing second in wo Penn-

thers have posted wins at

Barton, St. Andrews, and

Mt. Olive while knocking

off Belmont Abbey and

Pfeiffer at home.

With four oftheir last

six games at home, the

Panthers are in prime po-

sition to make a strong run

at the conference title.

"It's way too early to

know how things will

stand," said Steele. We'll

see what we do from here

on.

Alexander has dream to play again

Sophomore forward rehabs knee injury, could return soon

Bv Sonnv Gann

Sports Writer

Last fall, Demetrius

Alexander had lots of

things going for him.

The 6-6 sophomore

power forward from Chat-

tanooga, Tenn. was com-

ing off a year where he

averaged 1 1 pointsand six

rebounds per game while

being named Carolinas

Conference Freshman of

the Year.

But in September his

world crashedaroundhim

when he was playing a

pick-up game of basket-

ball in the Old Gym.

That night Alexander

tore the anterior cruciate

ligament (ACL) in his

knee while trying to make

a cut on a gym floor with

less traction than most ice

rinks.

"After I had the sur-

gery, I was really down,"

Alexander said. "But

after a couple of days, I

said 'there's no use being

sad. It's over with now'."

Four days after his

surgery, Demetrius began

rehabilitation - a struggle

he still endures.

Alexander can now

be found running, jump-

ing and cutting in a swim-

ming pool to help

strengthen his knee and

Sophomore forward Demetrius Alexander has

rebounded from a serious knee injury.

Photo by Chas Singleton

gain back invaluable

skills.

"He's an excellent

rehab patient - one of the

best we've ever had here,"

said Rick Proctor, direc-

tor of the sports medicine

program. "He's a real hard

worker. He'U do whatever

you ask him to do and

more if you don't watch

him."

Demetrius is already

ahead ofthe average ACL
patient and coach Jerry

Steele is proud of his

progress.

"It appears to be as

good or better than ex-

pected at this stage," said

Steele. "He's worked as

hard as anybody could.

That's the key."

Alexander's out-

standing progress could

allow for his return within

one to two months.

"I used to take bas-

ketball for granted," he

said. "But I saw how

quickly it could all be

taken away. When I get

back, I'll be a changed man

on the floor.

"If I keep the right

attitude about this. ..I'll

come back. You cancome

back from anything no

matter what the doctor

says."

High Point's Robert Martin battles for the opening tip against Belmont

Abbey. The Panthers stand atop the Carolinas Conference at 5-1.

Photo by Chas Singleton

Time.
Money

We can help you make the most of both.

American Express is currently hiring for Telephone-Based Service

Representatives and Credit Representatives. If you are good with

numbers, have previous customer service or credit/collections experi-

ence, good communications skills, and are available to work variable

shifts, we want to talk with you.

We offer one of the best compensation packages in the industry,

including fantastic benefits such as tuition reimbursement and dental

and vision insurance. And an attractive and professional work environ-

ment. In addition, you'll gain valuable experience through meeting the

fast-paced challenges of a world-class organization.

We're accepting applications at the American Express Regional

Operations Center, located at the intersection of Airport Parkway and

Regional Road, Monday-Friday, 9am-9pm and Saturday, 8am-Noon.

For more details, call our Employment Information Line at 668-5811

.

TRAVEL
RELATED
SERVICES

An American Express company

IT PAYS TO WORK AT
AMERICAN EXPRESS.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Goedeke wins national accolade

Dr. Alien Goedeke speaks with one of his Summer Advantage students.

Photo by Chas Singleton

"At first I

thought the next four

weeks ofmy life was go-

ing to be a living hell.

This is probably the first

time in my entire life I

can't wait to start school

and do my best."

No, this is not

a confessional of some-

one inebriated, buta typi-

cal excerpt taken from

papers written by stu-

dents participating in last

summer'sAIM program.

Many of these papers

also mentioned the man

they feel forever indebted

to, Dr. Allen Goedeke.

By Clinton Barkdoll

Editor

AIM is an acro-

nym for Achieving Intel-

lectual Maturity.

Goedeke, associ-

ate professorofhuman re-

lations, serves as director

of the AIM program. For

his work with AIM, he

recently received a highly

coveted national award

—

Outstanding Freshman

Advocate of the 13th An-

nual National Freshman

Year Experience Confer-

ence at the University of

South Carolina in Colum-

bia. The award, sponsored

and underwritten by the

Houghton Mifflin com-

pany, was presented to

Goedeke after an inten-

sive review and screening

process by a select group

of educators from across

the country.

Goedeke was

nominated for the award

by President Jacob C.

Martinson Jr. In

Martinson's nomination

form, he quotes an AIM
graduate who wrote, "By

participating in the Sum-

mer Advantage program,

I learned the best thing

that a person could ever

want to learn in his or her

life I learned self-confi-

dence, motivation, inde-

pendence and responsi-

bility thatencouragedme
to perform tasks that I

never thought possible. I

now feel like I can do

something with my life."

It took many
years to achieve such sen-

timents from AIM stu-

dents. Since the early

80s, HPU has offered

admission to entering

freshmen who are "un-

prepared" for college.

Aftersomeexperimenta-

tion, AIM has evolved

into a highly successful

program, thanks mostly

to Goedeke. The corner-

stone of AIM is the four

;

week summer session

;

where approximately SO
I

students live and study

on campus. It is here

where Allen Goedeke'

s

success story is found.

Goedeke, who 1

earned his doctorate at

the University of Mis-

souri, has become a fix-

ture at High Point Uni-

versity in the summer.

Seen as a father figure to

many of the first-time-

away-from-home stu-
j

dents, Goedeke likes his

role. "You have to really

enjoy what you do. Al-

I

though days can become

long during that summer

See "Goedeke" pg. 2
'

Symposium offers

many opportunities
By Emily Lefler

Stqff Writer

Sometimes students project paper they are

actively participate in so-

cial and athletic events on

campus, but forget aca-

demics should be themost

important aspect of col-

lege life. Fortunately, the

Odyssey Club is sponsor-

ing an event that will en-

rich the intellectual life on

campus.

On April 6, our first

undergraduate research

Symposium will be held

in the student center, and

every student, regardless

of class or major, is en-

couraged to take part in

this significant event.

The Symposium is an

opportunity for students

to share their work with

otherstudents, professors,

administrators, and

friends in the campus

community. Students are

offered a chance to pub-

licly present a research

working on, or one they

have recently completed.

"The Symposium of-

fers students a good

chance to get recognition

for academics because it

attempts to celebrate and

showcase what students

are doing,'' said Dr. Ed
Piacentino, director ofthe

honors program.

Piacentino formed the

idea of holding an event

of this kind on campus,

because he is interested in

scholarship and what

the students are doing

intellectually.

"I was convinced to

try it after bearing the per-

sonal testimonies of stu-

dents at a state honors

meeting who bad partici-

pated in a similar event

and said it was a wonder-

ful experience,'' said

See "Sypoaluni" pg. 2
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Campus cats deported
By Chris Fetner

Staff Writer

Theprideofwild

cats that once roamed the

grasslands of the campus

center are now gone.

Safety officers in safari

fashion stalked the fierce

beasts, capturingthemone

by one in steel cages. All

14 ofthe ferocious felines

have been released into

more appropriate sur-

roundings.

The stray cat strife is

nothing new to High Point

University. There have

been wild cats out and

about for years. Recently

the population of the cat-

pack has become large

enough to create concern

within the college com-

munity.

The animals most likely

came fromanearby house

which is known to have a

large number of cats. The

one-time pets strayed

awayfromhome, were fed

by someone on campus

and took up permanent

residence at the bookstore

landing.

Allegedly the bookstore

staff provided food and

care for theirfeline friends.

The bookstore staffwould

neither confirm nor deny

these allegations.

"All of a sudden the

population (of the cats)

just seemed to mush-

room," said Ed Cannady,

director ofcampus safety.

Cannady felt that the

large number of untamed

cats posed a potential

threat to students.

"Ifyou went over to pick

up one of the cats, those

things would scratch you.

It was very dangerous."

For many reasons the

administration decided

the cats could not stay on

campus. "(The cats) re-

ally got to leave here. It's

against university policy

to have pets. These ani-

mals truly aren'teven pets,

they're wild," said

Cannady. The safety of-

fice began to set traps to

catch die cats in a i

that would not barm the

animate.

Some of the

bookstore staff called Dr.

Kathy Carter, assistant

professor of history, as an

attempt to save the cats.

Carter is involvedwith the

Animal Rescue and Fos-

ter Program, which is a

Guilford County based

organization that places

stray kittens in homes.

Because of the ages of the

cats, the organization

could not help in provid-

ing the cats with new

homes.

"I am totally in sup-

port of getting cats off the

campus. It's not healthy

for them. It's not healthy

for students." Carter and

Cannady died to find a

solution to the dilemma of

where these catswouldgo.

Farmers were found that

were willing to take in the

animals.

Some students

and staff criticized the

manner in which the cats

were caught. Carter said,

"There's no easy way to

catch a wild cat short of a

tranquilizer gun. You

can' tjustwalkup and pick

them up."

The Humane Society

often uses along pole with

a leather loop at the end.

The animal control officer

tries to lasso the animal

with the leather loop to

catch it. The director of

safety felt the traps were

more humane than the

noose method.

"We tried to handle the

removal of the cats in a

discreetandhumane man-

ner," saidCannady. Any-

more stragglers will be

handled in a similar fash-

ion, napped and then put

on a farm or given to a

suitable family.

When the cats were

quizzed about the brou-

haha caused on campus

they replied "Meow."

As the

Stories

i and flowers bloom,
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Goedeke course a success story
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session, I always enjoy

being with the students."

On a typical day during

the summer session,

Goedeke isoncampus for

10tol2hoursaday. Aside

from teaching in this ses-

sion, Goedeke helps orga-

nize and participate in

various extracurricular

activities.

The key to the

Summer Advantage pro-

gram is a course entitled

BHS 1 1 : Foundations for

Academic Success. The

course focuses on a cor-

nucopia of topics includ-

ing study skills, academic

issues, life/campus issues,

values and relationships.

Goedeke created this

course several years ago

to test on certain groups of

students. The class is cer-

tainly not typical and

Goedeke points out, "If

they (summer AIM stu-

dents) don't pass the

course, they don't come

back"

At first, there

were somedoubters about

the effects ofmaking such

a course compulsory for

all AIM students. The

proof is in the success of

Goedekes BHS 101.

Since 1988, AIM students

who have taken BHS 101

have over a 95 percent re-

tention rate. Moreover,

the GPA of a BHS 101

graduate has been nearly

four tenths of a point

higher than their predicted

GPA. Both retention and

GPA numbers are much

higher than •'traditional,"

non-AIM students.

The AIM pro-

gram certainlydoesn'tend

with the summer, though.

Once the regular school

year starts. Summer Ad-

vantage students meet

routinely with Goedeke.

Often times,

Goedeke finds students

stopping by just to talk,

too. without appoint-

ments. "I'm tough on

these kids, but I feel sort

ofa vested interest ineach

one. I really care forthem.

It makes me feel good to

see them do well and

graduate," he said.

With summer
quickly approaching,

Goedeke is already pre-

paring for another AIM
class. "It's a good group

of students to work with.

It takes a lot of work but I

always look forward to it,"

he said.

As one AIM stu-

dent from last year wrote,

'"The program put no lim-

its on my freedom or my
potential for success. It

forced me to become

much more independent

and self-confident else 1

would be defeated. Well,

today 1 look inside myself

and I WON!" Comments

like these make Dr.

Goedeke the envy ofmany

schools, and the winner of

a national award.

Opportunities replete for symposium
(continued from pg. 1)

Piacentino.

Dr. Piacentino

and Dr. Gray Bowman,

chair of the chemistry de-

partment, are in charge of

planning and coordinating

the program.

The symposium

will provide a favorable

atmosphere forstudents to

present original research

projects from their senior

seminars, honors courses,

special topic courses or

their own independent

studies.

Students work

hard in their various

courses, and sometimes

that requires the prepara-

tion of papers," said Bow-

man. "This symposium

will encourage students to

view themselves as pro-

fessionals, because part of

a professional job is be-

ing able to stand up in

front of your peers and

explain way your work

is significant," Bowman
added.

Students inter-

ested in participating

need to submit a title,

100 word abstract (or

summary of the project),

and the name of the fac-

ulty member directing

this work to Dr. Gray

Bowman by Monday,

March 1 4, the first day of

classes after spring break.

This informa-

tion can be sent to Box

3151, so Dr. Bowman
can plan the program.

Participants must also

prepare a paper for a 15

to 20 minute presenta-

tion at the symposium on

the evening of Wednes-

day, April 6. Audio-vi-

sual aids can be provided

for the student presenta-

tions.

The symposium

has been scheduled around

night classes, and will be

followed by a reception

with refreshments.

Piacentino and

Bowman hope students

will be enthusiastic about

this opportunity and get

involved in the sympo-

sium. If the First Under-

graduate Research Sym-

posium is a success, HPU
plans to make it an annual

event and hopes to expand

the symposium into a sum-

mer scholars program.

Any questions

about the symposium can

be answered by calling Dr.

Piacentino at X9296 or

Dr. Bowman at X9255.
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Sam Beck named
new director of

career development

By Jason Schneider

Staff Writer

New Director of

Career Development Sam

Beck believes that no one

just arrives at what he or

she is going to be for the

rest of their life. "Career

development is a process

that goes on throughout

one's life," she says. "I

believe, therefore, it's

very important for stu-

dentswhocome in to High

Point University to get in-

volved in that process as

soon as they come in and

stay with it as long as they

need, even after gradua-

tion."

Beck, who re-

ceived her bachelor's and

master's degrees from

Wake Forest University

and did additional gradu-

ate work there and at the

University ofNorth Caro-

lina at Greensboro, is a

National Certified Coun-

selor and Career Counse-

lor. She worked for nine

years as a counselor at

Forsyth Technical Com-
munity College before

coming here as a full-time

career counselor in Jan.

There are two as-

pects ofBeck'sjob: coun-

seling and placement. In

counseling, she works

one-on-one with students

to help them assess their

interests and their values,

and discover how they

make decisions, careerand

otherwise. Beck also helps

them to decide what kinds

of things they want in a

job or career.

The placement

aspect of Beck's job in-

volves posting job infor-

mation on a daily basis

and talking with employ-

ers who are looking for a

student to fill a position.

"The placement

aspect is prob-

ably going to

be more pre-

dominant in

the student's

senior year,"

she says.

The
employers
who contact

her are often

looking forastudent who

will be graduating soon,

or sometimes they need

one immediately.

"It's really im-

portant that if a student

graduates from here and

hasn't found a job or

needs another job, that

they contact me and

make sure I have a cur-

rent resume and a place

where I can currently

reach them."

Students may

not be aware that Beck is

available to work with

alumni as well as under-

graduates. "It doesn't

end when you graduate,"

she says. "If you 're still

not in suitable employ-

ment or you're looking

to change employment,

it's important to get in

touch with me because

(potential employers)

call me all the time."

Beck is in-

volved with many job-

related events through-

out the year, such as on-

campus recruiting, career

alumni evenings andjob

fairs. She says that it is

often difficult for col-

leges to get recruiters

simply because busi-

nesses are not hiring.

"A lot of our

recruiters come because

of the long-standing tra-

dition ofHigh Point Uni-

versity and also a lot of

those recruiters have con-

nections with the furni-

ture industry," Beck says.

"The job market is com-

petitive. It'snotforthose

who just want to 'hang

out.' If you're not hit-

ting the ground running

your senior year, you're

not going to have a job

when you graduate."

One way to get

a head start on the job

market is to participate

in one of the two job fairs

held each year High Point

University is a member of

the North Carolina Career

Consortium, a group of

private liberal arts colleges

that come together to at-

tract employers who might

not visit each campus.

Both of these job fairs are

held off-campus in a cen-

tral location. "Just because

it's off-campus doesn't

mean that it doesn't have

anything to do with High

Point University students.

It does," says Beck. The

Spring Job Fair is sched-

uled for March 16 at

Guilford College. Trans-

portation can be arranged

for students who are inter-

ested.

Beck also holds

job strategy workshops

during the year. These

workshops teach students

how to tap into the hidden

job market, access contacts

within the industry, con-

duct an information inter-

view, revise their resumes

and write a cover letter.

Students can come by the

Career Development Cen-

ter to pick up handouts,

learn where to get addi-

tional reading on the ca-

reer of their choice and

talk over this material with

Beck. Appointments are

not necessary but are help-

ful to ensure that Beck will

be available.

"If students

haven't gotten involved in

career counseling, it's not

too late. What I really want

to do is to be of any assis-

tance I can for the student
,"

she says. "It really is a

process that is totally up to

the student."

The Career De-

velopment Center is lo-

cated on the second floor

oftheCampus Center. The

office hours are 9 a.m. to 5

p.m. Monday through Fri-

day.

The careerdevel-

opment counselor for

evening students is

Dr.Bonnie Truax, who is

on the High Point campus

on Mondays and the Madi-

sonParkcampus onThurs-

days.
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Catgate scandal explodes
The bookstore

women are certainly noble

people, but why did they

refuse to comment on this

issue? The cats may be

the only ones who truly

know what happened, but

someone had their tongue

when I quizzed them on

the matter.

I'm certain that

many cat lovers were bro-

ken-hearted over seeing

big steel traps set to nab

these creatures. Let's re-

member, though, pets are

ILLEGAL on this cam-

pus.

Moreover, HPU
is an institution of higher

learning, not a breeding

ground for dirty, dingy,

unhealthy, sneaky, sex-

hungry cats. It bothered

me (and many others) to

see these damn cats run-

ning out of every nook

and cranny every time you

turned a corner. One may
finally walk in peace

around campus without

tripping over a cat.

Who knows

where the cats are now?

Many have probably

found homes on a farm, at

the local shelter, or some-

where around here. A few

may be in that great pussy

heaven in the sky.

In any event, the

moral to this story is there

is more than one way to

skin a cat—just ask a

Beijing restaurant.

By Clinton Barkdoll

Editor

Whatbeganasa

passing affection boiled

into a fatal attraction, pos-

sibly leaving several dead.

Upon further investiga-

tion, one finds this not to

be a typical affair, but a

far-reaching scandal that

rocked the corridors of

power at High Point Uni-

versity. The paper trail

ultimately led all the way

to the president's office.

It is still too soon to fully

assess the fallout of this

scandal, but rest assured

that even people with nine

lives will not escape. No,

I'm not talking about a

juicy sex scandal; I'm re-

ferring to Catgate!

For many years

now, High Point Univer-

sity has been home to over

a dozen felines. The crit-

ters would frequently

hang out around the porch

of the bookstore because

someonegavethemplenty

of food and drink.

Several weeks

ago, the ax finally fell on

the cats as all ofthem were

deported to unknown lo-

cations. Even Houdini

would be quite proud of

the disappearing act the

cats played. The entire

situation has sparked

much debate and hatred

among certain factions of

the university.

Details of the

case are sketchy, but we

doknow several things. A
directive from an admin-

istrative office (probably

the president's) ordered an

immediate expulsion of

the cats from campus.

Campus security was to

carry out the directive.

The bookstore

women presented various

roadblocks in efforts to

protect the cats. A faculty

mediatorwas calledin (Dr.

Kathy Carter) to ease ten-

sions between securityand

the bookstore, but the cats

were still rounded up and

shipped out.

Although I'm a

true animal lover, kudos

to whoever is responsible

for getting rid of those

pesky felines. Ifthese cats

were domesticated, it

might be a different story,

but that is not the case.

Countless times

I toured prospective stu-

dents who thought they

were at the Asheboro Zoo

instead ofHigh Point Uni-

versity. A pack ofhungry

cats on campus is danger-

ous and unsightly.

No one is ac-

cepting responsibility for

feeding the cats all of this

time. The bookstore's re-

fusal to comment on this

story may point the finger

at them for keeping these

flea-bags on campus.

Justice system protects

the guilty not the innocent
By Wade Anderson

Staff Writer

During the past

few months several court

cases have brought a new

defense technique to the

forefront of the criminal

justice system. The so-

called "battered victim"

defense has proven itself

very effective in counter-

ing what should be the

common-sense conclu-

sion of a "reasonable"

I

jury-

The "battered

I

victim" defense is based

J

on some very simple prin-

j

ciples. Principle One: ev-

i

eryone in this country has

i been the victim of some

: unconscionable act; Prin-

|

ciple Two: this act, what-

ever it was, caused the

defendant to commit the

crime in question; and

Principle Three: Principle

One and Two excuse the

defendant from the re-

sponsibility of his/her ac-

|

tions. As our friends in

I psychology will tell us, the

!
perpetrator is really the

J

true victim. Quite frankly

this is a load of bull.

In the infamous

Bobbit trial, Mrs. Bobbit's

I

attorney successfully ar-

jgued that the physical

|

abuse sustainedby his cli-

entjustified her"violation

Cafeteria given bad rap, misplaced blame

The recent mys-

tery illness that afflicted

so many students (includ-

ing me) was first reported

by many as food poison-

ing from the cafeteria.

This reasoning sounded

plausible enough—after

all,ARA and the cafeteria

would be a great outlet to

blame this illness on.

Almost immedi-

ately, health department

officials and food scien-

tists were called to High

Point University to ex-

plore the possibility of

food poisoning.

After days of

testing, they finally

reached a conclusion.

NOTHING WAS
WRONG IN THE CAF-

ETERIA. In spite of re-

ports from hospital offi-

cials that the illness ap-

peared to stem from food

poisoning, this was false.

Like someone

accused of rape who is

later found innocent, the

accusation itself is all

people remember. The

food poison "indictment"

is a stigma that will take

months, maybe even years

to dissolve.

Although the

cafeteria food often leaves

much to be desired, it is

truly unfair to the manag-

ers andemployees ofARA
food services to be looked

at with accusing eyes. By

the way, a Norwalk virus

was the plague we all had,

according tothe health de-

partment.

of Mr. Bobbit's man-

hood."How could any rea-

sonable person believe

this?The courtroom is the

place that should deal with

facts, not excuses. There

was no argument on

whetherornot Mrs. Bobbit

actually did the deed in

question; the argument

was whether or not she

should suffer any conse-

quences from her actions!

The same de-

fense was also used in the

Menendez brothers' trial

in California. These two

young men in their early

20s are accused of bru-

tally murdering their par-

ents with a shotgun. They

do not dispute their guilt.

So what is the question

then if guilt has been de-

termined you ask?

The question is

whether or not years of

alleged sexual abuse by

their father justified their

actions. Never mind that

the brothers received a

multi-million dollarinher-

itance from the parents

—

that they killed! Both

brothers must now be re-

tried, at a cost of thou-

sands of taxpayers' dol-

larsbecause thejurycould

not reach a decision.

The root of the

problem is that Americans

make it socially accept-

able to shirk responsibil-

ity and lay blame some-

where else. The juries in

the Bobbit and Menendez

trials were comprised of

supposedly rational

Americans. Ifthese repre-

sent reasonable Ameri-

cans, then we are in a so-

cial condition that is worse

than I thought.

Thejudicial sys-

tem ofthis country should

deal with two things

—

guilt and innocence.

Would we have accepted

an excuse, had he gone to

trial, from Hitler? Would

it have made a difference

if Mississippi Klansmen

were abused as children?

What about Lee Harvey

Oswald?

What if I punch

President Martinson in the

face and blame it on my
parents' divorce? Would

it keep me from getting

kicked out of school? Of

course not.

Refusing to hold

people accountable for

their actions only perpetu-

ates the social ills that

plague America. The court

system should notbecome

a clearinghouse for psy-

chological and emotional

excuses. Judges and ju-

rors need to focus on one

thing—whether the defen-

dant is guilty.

Racism point missed

SGA budgets $50,000
Here is a list of campus 1,600 11. Millis Community

organizations receiving 7. Campus Chronicle: Council: 900

money from the Student 1,400 12. Home Furnishings

Government Association 8. Tower Players: Club: 675

for this semester. The 1,200 13. Complex Community

amount represents money 9. Alpha Phi Omega Council: 650

allocated for this semester 1,100 H.Dance Team: 600

only. 10. Baptist Student Union 14. Junior Class

1. Student Union 1,000 600

Productions: $22,700 10. Finch Community 15. SNCAE

2. Senior Class: 5500 Council: 1,000 575

3. Fellowship of 10. Black Cultural 16. Inter-Fraternity Coun-

Christian Athletes: 2,500 Awareness: 1,000 cil 500

4. WWIH radio: 2,000 10. Alpha Delta Theta 17. Odyssey Club

5. Society for Historic / 1,000 400

Pol. Awareness: 2,000 11. Belk Community 18. Writer's Club

6. American Humanics: Council: 900 200

By Amy Cavallo

Staff Writer

On Feb. 2, the

race and minority relations

class hosted an extensive

seminar to promote racial

awareness. A teleconfer-

ence, featuring Dr. Cain

Hope Felder of Howard

University and a panel of

students from prominent

universities, gathered in a

talk-show format to dis-

cuss the problem of rac-

ism. About 100 campuses

nationwide tuned in to the

teleconference. A poor

percentage of HPU stu-

dents viewedthe program,

and ofthose who showed,

less than five remained

until the end. Despite the

lack of student interest, I

found the conference

equally uninteresting.

What I found intriguing

was that when Felder fi-

!
nally shed new light on

the concept of racism, it

was virtually overlooked.

In his opening

j

statement, Felder gave a

brief and somewhat ge-

neric definition of rac-

ism—the belief that one

race in inherently supe-

rior over another. Many

of us realize that. Further

into the program he made

an admirable statement

that is so vital to truly un-

derstand racism. He said,

"People have a natural

human tendency to seek

out people who look like

them, who share their val-

ues and backgrounds."

Felder continued to ex-

plain that the necessity to

accept all cultures comes

primarilyfrom society and

that total acceptance is not

innate. It must be learned.

We are not bom under-

standing difference. We
feardifference and change

until we learn to be broad-

minded. According to

Felder' s theory, we must

overcome our natural ani-

mal instinct to gravitate

towards that which is like

us and expand. He stated

that "It takes a special kind

of spirituality to be more

than merely human."

Felder was not insinuat-

ing that we are bom racist,

but that because we are

human, we are suspicious

of differences. He chal-

lenges us to transcend our

humanness and to con-

front fear by learning of

and accepting different

cultures.

This credible and

significant insight did not

receive adequate recogni-

tionduring the teleconfer-

ence. I feel Felder and the

panelists ran in circles try-

ing to solve the problem,

without focusing on what

it is. It seems foolish to

solve only the conse-

quences and ignore the

true source ofthe conflict.

Society has a tendency to

focus only on what affects

us physically (stereotypes,

violence, etc.), without

considering the funda-

mental basis for the con-

flict. We take the quick

and easy way out. Yet

we're only making it

harder. Conferences such

as this one would be much

.more beneficial to students

ifthey confronted the roots

of racism and offered a

basis on which to begin

education.
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Harrison Hall "ice rink" needs

more attention from school

Dear Editor,

I am writing this

because of an apparent

neglect of Harrison Hall.

Recently, I went to

Harrison (the old gym) to

practice basketball with

some of my fraternity

brothers.

Not foreseeing

any problems with using

the court because classes

were out, you can under-

stand my surprise when I

found the HPU women's

basketball team practic-

ing. I asked Coach

B urchette when their prac-

tice would conclude and

he said that the team was

practicing from 3 to 5 p.m.

It is also my understand-

ing that the men's basket-

ball team wanted to prac-

tice earlier in the Millis

Center so instead of prac-

ticing later, the women
came over to Harrison

Hall.

This is a ridicu-

lous situation for several

reasons. We have a brand

new facility for our sports

teams to play and practice

in and for those athletes

on scholarship to be made

to play in such a decrepit

building and court is

wrong.

The men's bas-

ketball team should abso-

lutely stay with the prac-

tice schedule so all teams

have a chance to practice

and more importantly to

the majority ofthe student

body, Harrison Hall be

available to students all

the time. Harrison Hall is

nothing to write home

about (ifwe did, however,

our parents would be ap-

palled) but the students

who use it like to feel that

it is ours and should be

open to us.

I alluded to the

condition of Harrison

Hall—it is one of the old-

est, nastiest buildings on

campus. At least half of

the basketball hoops are

torn down and have been

for almost three weeks.

The floor is impossible to

get any traction on and

there are even nails stick-

ing out of the floor. These

two factors could cause

serious injury to more than

a few people because it is

used so much.

Something
needs to be done now! I

myselfam disgusted with

the building and either

don't like playing on the

court or am scared to play

because of the conditions

mentioned above.

I suggest that

High Point University and

Student Life take a strong

look at the neglect of this

facility and take an appro-

priate andimmediate route

to remedy this problem.

Harrison is one of the stu-

dent hubs on campus and

I feel that when students

see the lack of attention

given to the gym, they feel

that is a direct reflection

onhow students are treated

and perceived by the ad-

ministration of this cam-

pus.

Also, a schedule

for use of the Millis Cen-

ter by students should be

printed and mailed out. It

should include practice

and cultural event times

so students know when

they may use the facility.

I have been to community

colleges that have a set

schedule for the week or

month when students and

alumni can use all the ar-

eas of the athletic center.

Current information on

use of campus facilities

(that two week schedule)

is inadequate.

Lastly, this letter

is important for members

of the HPU leadership to

read and take action on

and not pass the buck.

Take action, administra-

tion! Show the students

ofHPU they can trust and

rely on you.

Sincerely,

Keith Anderson

Sophomore

Dear Editor,

Do you think

HPU's campus is really

safe? I'm not talking

about personal safety, but

physical safety. By
physical safety, I mean

safety from injuries such

as slippingon ice andmys-

tery viruses. Or is all this

just a monstrous case of

coincidence?

I remember
watching a comedian and

hearing him say, "(Stuff)

happens. There is nonon-

(stuff) happening insur-

ance. Ifthere were, they'd

sell it at the airport in

Mutual of Omaha Non-

(Stuff) Happening Insur-

ance vending machines.

$1." Now that has to be

coincidence!

Due to the ice

storm inJanuary, one per-

son dislocated her knee

and another person re-

ceived internal bleeding.

And that's al fro slipping

on ice! That's some seri-

ous stuff. That is also sloth

on the part ofHPU for not

taking responsibility- to

salt the walkways enough

for the students' personal

safety.

And the mystery

virus? That' s a good one.

It started out as some kind

of food poisoning. Now
it's a virus. I think I've

foundan appropriatenick-

name forthis virus. "Don't

Make Any Plans." Even a

week afterthe original out-

break, people are still get-

ting sick! Even I've had

it. Trust me, you don't

want it.

And this recent

ice storm, the walkways

were cleared and salted a

little faster. Or was that

for the Presidential Schol-

arship Competition? I

don't know, but I did have

fun sliding down Cooke

Hill backwards on a caf-

eteria tray. That should

probably be anew method

Parking problem is frustrating

By Melissa Hedgecock

Associate Editor

,
It seems to me that of

the 1250 day students,

|
along with the faculty and

|
administration, it would

1

be logical and consider-

ate to provide adequate

parking facilities for all.

Including the new

spaces added around the

' Millis Center, there are

approximately 900 park-

ing places on campus.

There are 500 commuter

students. Normally, stu-

dents do not have a prob-

lem parking at Cooke

Hall, Haworth Hall or the

Fine Arts Building. But.

what about the library or

the campus center? Oh.

and let' s not forget about

the four parallel parking

From walkways to eatery,

students not safe on campus
of transportation for icy

weather. Now the trick is

getting up the hill and

those icy steps. Hold on,

let meput onmy ice skates.

There, that feels better.

If this is a mon-

strous case ofcoincidence,

Godmust really hate HPU.

And we were the only

school open in the area! I

guess since most of the

students live on campus,

we could afford todo that.

Personally, I would prefer

sitting with my feet over

the heater with a cup of

hot chocolate, watching

the tube, and I think many

professors and commuter

students would have

agreed.

Now that I've

saidmy piece, it's time for

me to go to the airport to

look for those Mutual of

Omahavending machines.

Sincerely,

Tanya Lyons

Sophomore

spaces in front ofthe cam-

pus center, always full

with about five extras try-

ing to sneak a space.

There are about 35

parking spaces at the li-

brary, all reserved. Are

students not allowed in the

library ? Or is the as-

sumption made that since

we are young students we

shouldjust walk? Another

problem arises when stu-

dents park in the reserved

spaces. Professors, too,

then become aware of the

parking dilemma when

they don't have a space.

The other day, 1 was

driving to the library when

Officer Willard Kiser

stopped me. directing me

that I could not park in

that particular lot. I

changed my path and

headed toward the cam-

pus center in hopes for a

vacant space. Vehicles

lined the yellow curb

around the center. Glanc-

ing at my watch, I knew I

had to park in order not to

be late for class. I ledmy
car up on a yellow curb.

Coming out of class, I

noticed a pink ticket un-

dermy windshield wiper.

Now, on top of the

exorbitant tuition fees we

shovel into HPU, we

must pay our parking

tickets. It is not the pro-

fessors or the adminis-

tration that pump at least

$5000 a semester into

this school. It is the stu-

dents. So, if anyone

should have a reserved

parking space, it should

be the students.

Newspaper facelift seen favorably

I Conservative blasts critics

Dear Editor,

Driving down to

my alma mater from the

hell that is New Jersey, I

have begun to contemplate

what changes life has

brought on me in four

years. I still drive the same

car, make the same amount

of money, wear many of

the same clothes and pretty

much have the same per-

sonality. However, HPU
has changed quite a bit.

There are many new fac-

ulty members, most of

whom are a positive addi-

tion to the HPU family. A
new gym, which has

brought many students

together. The frats got

their own homes. A
plethora of cosmetic im-

provements toHPU , anew

administrator (Dr. Morris

Wray) who has a great vi-

sion of where the

university's direction

should be beaded into the

next century. Lastly and

probably most important,

the name ofthe institution

itself.

When I reached

HPU, I was most surprised

to find the format of the

student newspaper

changed, with plans for a

new name. Looking into

the paper, I was surprised

to see the large number of

new staff members, and

an increase of content.

Leafing through

this year's editions during

my visit, I found a good

mix of sports (scholastic

and professional), news

from all fronts, interest-

ing editorials, and a vision

that has been lacking in

the past.

For those stu-

dents who are new and do

not know of the paper's

past: The Hi-Po used to

be more of a high school

paper than that of a col-

lege. Last year the editor,

Mr. Curtis Hoover, de-

cided to make the paper

the new icon of "Liberal-

ism." The VW Bus was

not good enough for him.

so he decided to see if he

could get the paper to re-

place it. However, 1 was

surprised to find out that

the previous editor was

against this positive

change in the paper. He

sure called for change in

presidents. I was also sur-

prised to find that other

people were against this

positive change, including

the well-respected English

professor Dr. John

Moehlmann.

Having known

these two people for sev-

eral years, I was appalled

how they lambasted Mr.

Barkdoll's vision for the

paper. Dr. Moehlmann

wrote ofwhat I call "won-

der kids" of the past who
made the paper great. I

feel that he is not giving

this "wonder kid" enough

credit; I hope Dr.

Moehlmann takes a look

at the content and system

changes of the paper's

character—not the color

of its pages.

Although
they ' ve experiencedsome

problems, Barkdoll and

company have managed

to put a system in place

many people wouldn't

even have attempted to

do. The end result has

been a better newspaper,

totally produced by HPU
students. These constant

improvements will posi-

tively impact High Point

University formany years

to come.

As far as Mr.

Curtis Hoover's thoughts

on the paper, 1 am even

more perplexed. The new

editor shares the same

"VW Bus" liberal views,

but Mr. Barkdoll chooses

a different path for the

paper (Thank God for

that). He chooses a path

of reporting the news first

and then putting in the lib-

eral hogwash on the

editorial page.

Also, Mr.

Barkdoll let someone like

Ted Sikes put in an edito-

rial about our president,

which is different from his

;

whereas Mr. Hoover used

chicanery to prevent my
views from being pub-

lished in The Hi-Po be-

fore last year's presiden-

tial election. Are these

people afraid of change

they do not control? I

hope that they are not

knocking this change be-

cause it threatens their

control or mark they leave

behind.

Although I have

not changed much in the

past four years, many
things have, and the HPU
newspaper is a positive

one. Let this silly issue of

the name change rest, and

pay more attention to the

worthwhile words of Mr.

Barkdoll and his staff.

Sincerely,

Matthew S. Reck

High Point University

alum
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Land of Shakespeare yields experience of a lifetime

By Emily Lefler

StaffWriter

Do you want to get

away temporarily fromthe

Triangle Billiards and

Brewslers weekend
scene?

Try exploring a dun-

geon, touring a national

park, or visiting a neigh-

boringcountry fora week-

end instead!

Last semester, 1 1 High

PointUniversity students

took advantage of a wide

range of options during

our experience abroad

through the HPU fall se-

mester program at

Westminster College in

Oxford, England.

Members of the group

traveled by plane, train,

cruise ship, hovercraft,

bus, taxi, sea cat, car. un-

derground subway and

ferry. Some traveled in

pairs or as a group, and

some had adventures

alone.

Every student now car-

ries very different memo-

ries from learning and liv-

ing in aplace that we could

not call "home." How-

ever, we all returned with

a better understanding of

theworld inwhichwe live

through lessons mat can-

not be taught with class-

room assignments and

books

The first two weeks at

Westminster College, we
attendedmorning lectures

and traveled in the after-

noon.

During this orientation

period, our group visited

Windsor Castle, Stone-

henge,Avebury ,Warwick

Castle, Blenheim Palace,

Stratford-upon-Avon, vil-

lages near Oxford and

other exciting, historic

sites.

When Westminster

classes started, we stud-

ied in a very different and

unfamiliar classroom en-

vironment. However, not

many American students

had trouble adjusting to

these changes.

At Westminster, most

professors held very in-

formal class meetings and

requested to be called by

their first names. The

chairs were arranged in a

circle, so students could

easily get involved in class

discussions.

Most participants in

the study abroad program

earned fifteen hours of

credit and only had to at-

tend one class per day.

Each class lasted three

hours, but the professors

always paused for thirty

minute breaks.

Although studying in

foreign classroomswas an

important part of our ex-

perience abroad, we all

learned more from our

various intercultural ad-

ventures outside the class-

room.

Some students

decided to concentrate on

exploring England, and

several ventured into other

countries. For just a few

pounds, any student could

go to a neighboring town

or village to visit muse-

ums, monuments, castles,

cathedrals, pubs, palaces,

etc... Others opted to visit

countries such as Ger-

many. France. Greece.

Italy, Switzerland and Ire-

land.

Remaining in

Oxford provided us with

several possibilities as

well. The town of Oxford

contained everything from

buildings dating back to

the twelfth century to

stores and restaurants that

,

were completed in 1993.

The area was also crawl-

ing with students our age

from 36 colleges. High

Point students attended

several dances and func-

tion held on campus, some

participated in clubs, and

others practiced with

Westminster's sports

teams.

When we left

Great Britain, all of us

were filled with mixed

emotions. Each looked

forward to seeing friends

and family, driving his/

her own car and eating at

various fast food restau-

rants. However, we real-

izedhow muchwe would

miss our new friends,

classes without quizzes

and tests, and the relaxed

lifestyle to which we had

become accustomed.

Beforedeciding

to take advantage of the

opportunity to study

abroad, each wondered

whether or not it would

be worth missing a se-

mester at High Point.

There isnoquestionnow

!

We have lived

and learned in very dif-

ferent cultures, extended

our views of the world,

made new friends from

both sides of the ocean,

and learned a great deal

aboutourselves in the pro-

cess.

There is still time

to apply for 19994 fall se-

mester at Westminster

College in Oxford.

Anyone inter-

ested should contact Dr.

Carole Head at ext. 9289,

Dr. Kathy Carter at ext.

6263, or Emily Lefler at

ext. 9310. The deadline

for application is very

soon. Don't hesitate to

pick up an application

form, because Brewsters

can definitely wait for

your return!
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The good, the bad, the hype - England
Under the wing of

L.C.R "Daddy" Baker,

chair of the English de-

partment, I accompanied

nine otherbright,well-ad-

justed HPU students on a

journey to England to ex-

pand my horizons.

Sitting in the airport

on our departure date, we

wonderedwhatawaitedus

3000 miles away as we

mulled over what we

learned about England

from our trusted leader.

Other than that, our only

formal knowledge of life

in England came from

High Point's contrived

Westminster campaign,

in which we were told

what we thought we
needed to know.

In England, I found that

some of what I heard was

true, but so much infor-

mation that would have

been helpful was neverim-

parted to our group.

It seems that recruit-

ers for this trip only want

students (and financial

benefactors) to hear the

"strawberry fields for-

ever" fairy tales of

Westminster, disregard-

ing the difficulties one

must also endure as part

ofthis undertaking. How-

everJ want tomake sure it

is understood that the trip

was an extremely positive

one and I encourage any-

one with a 2.5 GPA to

apply for the programand

see it for themselves.

Just being in another

setting is aneducation and

there were some great ex-

periences in England that

I'm sure everybody has

missed since returning

home. However, such

wonders are what you'll

be exposed to by the

honey-dipped rendition of

this venture. But be

warned, there are also

some severely unattractive

elements.

If you read about the

Westminster program in

the Campus Chronicle

article, "You Too Can

Spend A Semester In En-

gland," you were told that

there were "three major

financial obligations."

You have to fund your

own round trip ticket and

a$500"study abroad fee"

in addition to HPU's all-

inclusive tuition fee, but

the Westminster cafeteria

is closed on weekends so

also plan on paying for

your meals two days out

of the week. Actually,

plan on paying for some

during the week.

By Dan Hamilton

Staff writer

too, as there is a possibil- to "contentment, not ca-

ity that the cafeteria food

will drive you offcampus.

The very stench of some

oftheirrepugnant culinary

concoctions might instill

fearamongst your innards.

Prospective partici-

pants should alsonote that

England is expensive.

Giving a conservative es-

timate, I would say $3000

gives you enough to al-

most live comfortably,

without many frills. Ifyou

planon travelingandshop-

ping, I hope mommy and

daddy bestow you with a

fat gold card.

Socializing is costly,

but if done properly can

be reflected on fondly.

The social scenes in En-

gland and America are

quite different. Dance

clubs there are reminis-

centofhighschoolproms.

If real social interaction

isn't happening over af-

ternoon tea, it canoften be

over a friendly pint ortwo

(or ten).

As the pub is a pillar

ofEnglish society, drink-

ing is taken seriously.

Rather than gulping sew-

age like Coon or Miller,

the English take pride in

theubrews andenjoythem

parity." TheEnglishdrink

more than Americans.

Their brews are superior

to ours and they handle

themwith considerable re-

sponsibility.

At Westminster stu-

dentsenjoy the use oftheir

new wet bar. Not only can

anyone over18 drink but

they can do so anywhere

on campus. There are no

RA's or AC's to rule over

students.

Another notable fea-

ture at Westminster is that

student housing (blocks of

houses each containing 10

students, and a communal

kitchen andbathroom) has

nocurfewsorrulesregard-

ing overnight visitors.

Also, the school places

condommachines inbath-

rooms.

There is a radical dif-

ferencebetween classes at

HPU and Westminster

College. Each class meets

onlyonce aweek from3 1/

2 to 5 hours with a 30-45

minute tea break. The

work is notdifficult.There

are no tests for interna-

tional students said barely

any homework. This is

not what one envisions

academia to be while

studying in Oxford. Con-

trary to what some people

would have you believe,

it* s not Oxford University;

it's Westminster College.

Located atop a hill a few

miles from downtown
Oxford, Westminster is a

college where English stu-

dents study to be teachers

of young children.

You're not wasting

your time by attending

these classes ifthisagenda

has nothing todowith your

field of study. Most of

your education on any

study abroad program

takes place outside of the

classroom.

In and out of the class-

room, there is anti-Ameri-

can sentiment. We are a

constant source of enter-

tainment for the English.

Students and teachers

greet us with different at-

titudes; some see us as

novel, interesting and fun

tobe around, while others

accuseusofbeing "ctique-

ish" and obnoxious (and

not necessarily without

warrant.).

However, some die-

hard friendships alsocame

from this trip, not only be-

tweenpeople inourhappy

little group,butwithsome

English natives as well.

Students from West-

minster who have visited

High Point became close

allies to many of us.

So what does it all

mean? The money's tight,

the food is offensive, the

weather is nasty, the brews

are excellent and the

people are subject to hu-

man nature.

The whole experience

offers both good and bad.

With the rightGPA, about

$1 0,000 and a slight appe-

tite for adventure, it could

all be yours. Plus a few

invaluable life lessonscan

be learned on this crusade.

If you can meet the crite-

ria, I recommend that you

subject yourself to the

"gee-whiz" press releases

on the experience, and get

the rest of the truth from

people willing to tell it.

Then get your checkbook

and live a little.

/ must apologize to

readers for being sub-

jected to this highly cen-

sored version ofmy origi-

nal article. Itwasdeemed

too "volatile" (used here

as a synonym for "truth-

ful")for this publication.

I invite anyone interested

in reading more about

this experience to drop a

line in campus box 3876.
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Disco fever fashion still "Stayin
1

Alive"
By]

Special to the Chronicle

Picture this: bell bot-

tom pants, shirts with

"cliffhanger" collars, plat-

form shoes and chants of

"YMCA." Ts this a

memory of the late '60s

and early '70s or the fash-

ion of the '90s?

Take a walk across

campus. Pay attention to

the clothes that are being

worn today. Better yet,

pick dp a fashion maga-

zine and check out what

the fashion industry is try-

ing to sell.

Donna Karan. the fash-

ion guru of the '90s... the

'90s woman herself... who

insists that basic black is

the only way to go, shows

a touch of crochet in her

collection for spring 1994

along with a sleek pair of

bell bottom, hip hugger

velvet slacks worn with a

pair of platform sandals.

She says that "a woman
can get by with the basic

pieces ofa solid wardrobe

(Mack skirt andjacket and

a white blouse, a nice pair

of. slacks) as long as she

puts a hint of 'now with

it-

Junior Beth Bickford

says, "I enjoy the style

from the waist up, but I

can' t picturemyselfjump-

ing into bell bottom

pants."

In the December issue

of Lear's , fashion editor

Victoria Gabel warns

readers to "watch out for

trendy clothes that may

tend to age the wearer. If

you're old enough to re-

memberwearing the fash-

ion in your youth," she

warns "you are too old to

wear it now."

But for those of us who

are only now experienc-

ing our youth, a shopping

trip may be as close and as

easy as a trip to the attic at

home.

Senior Nicolle Terry

says, "All I had to do was

ask my mom for her hand-

me-downs and I'm all set

to make a fashion state-

ment."

If, in fact, fashions

come around every gen-

eration or so, we should

be forewarned to never

throw anything away, be-

cause it will some day re-

appear on the fashion

scene.

Senior Katherine Olsen

believes that it is some-

what ironic that, "we can't

invent our own style. It

shows a total lack of cre-

ativity."

Certainly we have al-

ways looked for a voice of

our own—one that says

who we are and what we

think. To some people in

the preceding generation

fashion represents radical-

ism. They tend to view

style as rebellion.

Perhaps it would be

wise to forego that theory,

because rebellion against

the norm merely means

conformity to another

generation.

If we can believe that

fashion is just one of the

Japanese band holds own in American

music scene with Rock Animals
By Peter Romanov

Staff Writer

Though it may sound

like it. Shorten Knife is

not a kitchen utensil be-

ing sold on annoying

infomercial.

Instead, it is a trio of

Japanese women who
have created a wonderful

collection of songs.

Rock Animals is the

latest from these likable

gals. Thanks to minimal

exposure, I've missed out

on their past releases.

Through the gracious

reporting of MTV news,

I've been informed that

Shonen Knife has been

around a couple of years.

So, I rook a chance on this

band andmy oh my , was I

glad I did.

Rock Animals con-

tains guitar sounds that are

impressive and catchy.

The vocals are delicateand

the Japanese accent adds

an interesting twist to the

music.

The songs are filled

with funny, innocent lyr-

ics like, "I drink tomato

juice is what I say and

became a green plant

today. ..tomato head, to-

mato head, Iwanna be like

a tomato head."

You can't help lik-

ing this band.

Shonen Knife has cre-

ated some fresh and origi-

nal songs. Here are my
picks: "Concrete Ani-

mals" combines a steady

stream of guitars with a

perky melody here and

there.

"Butterfly Boy" has

a psychedelic sound

blended with graceful vo-

cals while "Catnip

Dream" sounds like an

upbeat Cure song minus

the whine.

"Johnny, Johnny,

Johnny" contains simple

lyrics welded to bubble

gum guitars It kind ofhas

that 80's feel to it.

The tape closes with

an acoustic salute entitled

"Music Square." This

song is (eek! don't say it)

fit for top 40 radio play. I

like it anyway. It's mel-

low and uplifting.

If you're looking for

somethingunique and pro-

gressive, then Shonen

Knife is your answer.

C'mon everybody, let's

knife!

The Meeting has good
intentions, weak quality
By Paula V. Bowie

Staff Writer

The Meeting, a play by

Jeff Stetson, held in the

auditorium on Feb. 14,

depicted an argument be-

tween Dr. Martin L. King

Jr. and Malcolm X.

Although the play il-

lustratedstrong points that

each man stood for, much
of the audience found it

hard to believe in eitherof

the characters.

Both actors, Thomas

Grimes who played

Malcolm X and John

Spencerwhoplayed King,

had their lines thoroughly

memorized.

But their speeches

lacked the quality and the

authenticity of both civil

rights leaders.

Several students com-

pared the play to a seesaw

because of the repitition

that continued to retard the

production's success.

The play's intention

was to educate while en-

tertain the audience. In-

stead, it merely turned the

pages of a book that con-

tained speeches.

Due to inclement

weather. TheMeeting was

delayed to Feb. 14.

venues in which we make

an outward statement of

our thoughts and feelings,

then perhaps we have

come to believe in what-

ever it was the generation

before us believed in.

It seems more than

merely coincidental that

the"Age ofAquarius" and

the Camelot of our par-

ents so resembles ourown

lunar eclipses and the

youth of the leadership of

theWhite House. We have

emerged from the pin

stripes of Reaganomics

into an era of reform and

passion for our fellow

man.

That freedom of

thought and expression

seems reflected in the re-

surgence of the styles of

the '60s and '70s. Our

generation, whether we

chose to admit it, seems

to be seeking that passion

that will carry us into the

21st century.

We are attempting, re-

gardless ofhow minutely,

to be different.

A John Travolta pre-cursor sports his flashy

disco-like garb in an ancient campus rendition

of Bye, Bye Birdie c __ .9
'

J
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Hanks, Washington battle

homophobia in Philadephia

Philadelphia is direc-

tor Jonathan Demme's
award-winning movie

which, competently ad-

dresses the issues of

homophobia and societal

prejudice against people

with AIDS, 'k

Co-stars Tom Hanks

and Denzel Washington
„

both deliver applaudable

performances as two

Philadelphian lawyers.

Hanks plays a top-

notch gay lawyer in a

highly prestigious firm

who never discloses his

sexual orientation to his

colleagues.

He is promoted to a

senior executive in the

firm, until the tell-tale

signs of full-blown AIDS
cause his immediate ter-

mination. His senior part-

ners conspire this under

the guise ofa professional

mishap.

Washington is also a

lawyer (with an intense

fear of gays) who deals

primarily in accident and

injury cases. After rejec-

tion from nine other firms,

Hanks turns to him for

representation in a law-

suit against his former

employers.

At first , Washington

By Dan Hamilton

Staffwriter

declines to accept the case

due to his bias against gays

and his ignorance on the

AIDS virus.

However, after seeing

the persecution Hanks suf-

fers in a public library, he

takes the case and the two

of them work together to

overcome the old legal

giants in court.

Meanwhile, Hanks'

health is^rapidly deterio-

rating and -Washington

slowlybecomes abitmore

understanding of an as-

pect of life and human
behavior that he once

found intolerable.

One of this film's many
notable attributes is that

Washington never fully re-

covers from his irrational

fear of gays.

This is depicted in one

scene, well into the case,

when a gay law student

comes onto him and he

becomes physically and

verbally abusive, saying

he should kick the

student's "faggotty little

ass."

Here the producers

avoid the trap of giving

Washington a total atti-

tude overhaul towards ho-

mosexuality andshow that

despiteone's ignoranceon

the subject, even the most

narrow-minded of people

have the capacity to be

somewhat sympathetic to

the cause.

The one glitch in

Philadelphia is that Tom
Hankscomes from a large,

fully-functional suburban

family (led by Joanne

Woodward who appears

as his super-mom) that

supports himuncondition-
ally in his lifestyle and

very public trial.

While it's true that

this could happen, it seems

a bit unlikely that not only

does this family exist.^ut

that they would be so un-

derstanding. The reality

of many gays coming out

to their family can often

be a much uglier scenario

than depicted in Philadel-

phia

However, for the issues

Demme brings to the

mainstream, this is a bit of

Hollywood foolishness

that must be expected.

Overall, Philadelphia

is as educational as it is

gripping. Anyone who
spends$6onanythingelse

(short ofdonating it to the

AIDS Foundation) has

wasted his mind and
money.

^ .
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Daniel Day-Lewis excels in

In the Name of the Father

By Steve Steffck

AAE Editor

In the Name of the Father , a film by Jim

Sheridan, is one of the big surprises at the Oscars

this year.

It is the true story of Gerry Conlon (Daniel

Day-Lewis), a small-time scrap metal thief from

Belfast, Ireland who was wrongfully convicted of

one of die most infamous crimes in recent British

history.

After inciting a riot in Belfast when he is

mistaken as a sniper, Conlon goes to England.

There, he meets up with some friends from home
and lives in a humorous hippie commune. When
I.R.A. bombings begin to devastate England,

Conlon and an Irish friend become alienated from

the rest of the commune due to their nationality.

While the pair is trying to find a place to spend

the night, bombs are going off in a pub several

miles away in another part of London.

Upon returning to Ireland, Gerry is arrested

under the authority of the British Prevention of

Terrorism Act which was implemented only two

days before. This legislation allows the govern-

ment to hold terrorism suspects for up to seven

days without proofofguilt. It showshow sensitive

the British government was to terrorism at the

time.

Pressure is put upon the police force to find

the perpetrators of the bombings. Gerry, three

friends, his father Giuseppe (Pete Postlethwaite)

and several other relatives are arrested.

After being tortured during a questioning ses-

sion, Gerry and his friends sign confession state-

ments in order to escape their tormentors. The

group is tried, convicted and sentenced to prison

terms of fifteen years to life imprisonment.

While in prison, Gerry meets the true bomber

and finds out that the government knows what he

did. Gerry becomes outragedwhen he realizes that

the police know the true identity of the bomber ,

but have ignored it in order to avoid embarrass-

ment for the government.

While Gerry goes through a period of per-

sonal growth in prison, his father's health contin-

ues to deteriorate, eventually causing death.

Emma Thompson excels in a small part as a

lawyer who reopens the case, finds a piece of

hidden evidence that could have proven the

Guildford Four (as they are known) innocent IS

years earlier and blows open the whole scandal,

embarrassing several police officials.

Overall, the film is excellent. All three of the

main performances were nominated for Academy

Awards. Rather than create an average, man-

against-the-system-formula plot, director Jim

Sheridan, whoalsoworked with Day-Lewis on the

critically acclaimed filmMy Left Foot a few years

ago, has created an unbiased account of Condon's

story and let the audience decide how they feel

about the facts as they interpret them.

The only thing that disappointedme about the

movie was the under-use of Thompson's talents.

She is rapidly becoming one of the most important

actresses in film and has already given us Acad-

emy Award nomination performances in the Mer-

chant-Ivory films The Remains of the Day and

Howard's End

.

Performances by Day-Lewis (Best Actor),

Postlethwaite (Best Supporting Actor) and Th-

ompson (Best Supporting Actress) along with the

direction that earned Sheridan a Best Director

nomination all round this movie out to create an

excellent film about a man's personal growth

when be is faced with circumstances that he can do

nothing about The film was also honored with

nominations in the categories ofBest Picture, Best

Film Editing and Best Adapted Screenplay.

With nominations in five ofthe "big" catego-

ries, In the Name of the Father will be a film to

watch for at the Oscar ceremony.
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Three dramas highlight Academy Awards
By Steve

AAE Editor

On March 21,

Whoopi Goldberg will be

hosting the 66th annual

Academy Awards cer-

emonies.

This year's awards

ceremony may prove to

give us some of the most

intense competition in the

last few years.

The three front run-

ners, Schindler 's List , The

Piano and In theName of
the Father, are almost

neck and neck. However,

the film with the most

nomintations, (12) this

year, is Schindler's List.

The overall pool of com-

peting films this year far

exceeds the quality of re-

cent years.

Nominees:

Picture: The Fugi-

tive, In the Name of The

Father, The Piano, The

Remains of the Day and

Schindler's List.

While all three

frontrunners are being

deemed worthy of this

honor, Schindler's List is

expected to pick up the

honors. However, I ex-

pect the The Piano and In

the Name ofthe Father to

put up a heck of a fight.

Actor: Daniel Day-

Lewis for In the Name of

the Father ; Laurence

Fishburne forWhat 'sLove

Got to Do With It ; Tom
Hanks for Philadelphia ;

Anthony Hopkins fotThe

RemainsoftheDay; Liam
Neeson for Schindler's

List.

Daniel Day-Lewis
finds himself in the midst

of some formidable ad-

versaries in this category.

Fishburne' s excellent per-

formance as Ike Turner

will probably be over-

looked due to lack of ex-

posure. Hopkins alsopro-

vides good competition,

but I would like to see

Day-Lewis be rewarded

for his amazing portrayal

of Gerry Conlon.

Actress: Angela

Bassett for What's Love

Got to Do With It ;

StockardChanning for Six-

Degrees of Separation ;

Holly Hunter for The Pi-

ano ; Emma Thompson

for The Remains of the

Day ; Debra Winger for

Shadow-lands .

Holly Hunter is a pre-

dictable winner in this

grouping, but I would like

to see Emma Thompson

be recognized in this cat-

egory. This is the first

year that two performers

have competed against

each other in two catego-

ries. Both of these ac-

tresses are also in the Best

Supporting Actress cat-

egory, so the loser here

may win there.

Best Supporting

Actor: Leonardo

DiCaprio for What's Eat-

ing Gilbert Grape ; Ralph

Feinnes for Schindler's

List ; Tommy Lee Jones

for The Fugitive ; John

Malkovkh for In the Line

of Fire ; Pete

Postlethwaite for In the

Name ofthe Father

.

This category will be

a toughie. All actors

turned in top-notch per-

formances, but I would

like to see Malkovich rec-

ognized for his work in

what I believe was the

summer's best movie.

Best Supporting
Actress: Holly Hunter for

The Firm ; Anna Paquin

for The Piano ; Rosie

Perez for Fearless ;

WinonaRyder for TheAge

ofInnocence ; and Emma
Thompson for In theName

of the Father

.

I suspect Thompson
will take home the Oscar

for this category, but she

will face some resistance

from good performances

by Hunter and Ryder.

Director: Jim
Sheridan for In the Name
of the Father ; Jane Cam-
pion for The Piano ; James

Ivory for The Remains of

the Day ; Stephen

Spielberg for Schindler's

List ; Robert Altman for

Short Cuts .(Spielberg

will go home with a statue

for this category. He has

been snubbed for such

blockbusters as E. T. and

Close Encounters of the

Third Kind. In any other

year, however, each ofthe

other directors would be a

very eligible candidate.

Trivia fact: Campion is

only the second woman
director to be nominated
for this award. The first

was Una WeitmuUer for

Seven Beauties .)

Original Screenplay:

Dave , In the Line ofFire,

The Piano , Philadelphia

,

Sleepless In Seattle

.

I would like to see In

the Line o/Firewin, but I

think The Piano has this

category clinched.

Adapted Screenplay:

The Age ofInnocence , In

the Name of the Father ,

The Remains ofthe Day

,

Schindler'sL;st,Shadowl-

ands

.

This category is

anyone's guess, but I

would like to see the hon-

ors go to Shadowlands,

which was mostly ignored.

Cinematography:
Farewell My Concubine

,

The Fugitive , The Piano

,

Schindler's List , Search-

ing for Bobby Fischer

.

This category is also

a toss-up. h would like to

see The Fugitive win, for

the lack of attention that it

otherwise received.

Documentary Fea-

ture: The Broadcast

Tapes ofDr. Peter, Chil-

dren ofFate , For Better

or For Worse , / am a

Promise: The Children of

Stanton Elementary

School , The War Room .

I think that The War
Room is a good candidate

for this category due to its

timelinessandhard-edged

filmmaking.

Top 10 reasons

to attend HPU
By Pat Heller

Staff Writer

10. Didn't have to

show a criminal record

9. Lost a bet

8. Love answering the

question "Where's

High Point University

located?"

7. No essay required!!!

6. Was really stoned

and found the first col-

lege with High in its

name

5. Heard false rumor

that the first 250 stu-

dents to apply received

a free microwave

4. Tired of tradition of

attending a prestigious

college. Wanted to be

different.

3. 20 minutes from

Mayberry

2. Campus sponsored

poetry/keg parties

1. Heard Dan Quayle

attended here

The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie

February 23-26, 1994

Performed by the Tower Players in the Empty Space Theatre.

Tickets on sale during lunch and at the door.

$3for all HPU students, faculty and staff.

Ring found in Roberts

Hall For details, call

Kay Stroud in die finan-

Next deadline: March 19.

Submit material to Box 9787.
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David Bergen

wearing many
hats at HPU
By Phillip Hayworth

Stqff Writer

David Bergen

can often be seen walking

around campus, going

from one job the next. He
spends most of his day in

Student Life and in the

LAC. He also teaches a

Behavioral Science class

Foundations ofAcademic

Success. David Bergen is

very involved with the

school and has a schedule

few people would envy.

"Doing a lot of

(different) things makes

myjob interesting," David

says. He performs differ-

ent duties at each of his

jobs. As a counselor at

Student Life, he advises

and helps students with

problems in and out of the

vlnssroom.

At the LAC,
David is the assistant di-

rector. Here he advises

students academically and

finds them tutors, should

they need it.

David knows

need help be-

cause he is a

teacher, also.

H e

teaches the '

Behavioral Science class

at night in the fall and dur-

ing the day in the spring.

"I like it because it ties in

with what I do here at

HPU," David says. Class

material closely parallels

the ideas and practices he

uses ion the otherjobs on

campus. He enjoys teach-

ing and hopes to teach

another class next semes-

ter. David feels that doing

a lot lets him get closer to

the students.

"Tm here to help

students learn, grow and

develop." he says. David

is always willing to help.

He realizes the importance

ofcollege and understands

the students' needs. He

shows his concern through

Requirements to be "senior" modified
Feb. 17, the faculty

approved the implemen-

tation of a new senior eli-

gibility rule.

Previously, a senior

with less than a 2.0 cumu-

lative GPA could still go

through an appeals pro-

cess to be classified as a

senior but moreover be

allowed to stay in school

with a successful appeal.

Last week's faculty

vote will make such a prac-

tice much more difficult

in the future.

The new senior eligi-

bility rule reads as follows:

"Senior Eligibility: Stu-

dents who have earned 92

or more credit hours are

classified as seniors and

must have a minimum cu-

mulative 2.0 GPA to be in

academic good standing.

Students failing to meet

this standard are academi-

cally ineligible and must

appeal in writing to the

Vice-President for Aca-

demic Affairs forreadmis-

sion.

The Vice-President for

Academic Affairs may or

may not grant readmission

for one semester only or

refer the appeal to the

Admissions Committee

for action."

Phil McBrayer, assis-

tant professor and coordi-

nator of the accounting

program, recently re-

ceived his four gallon

blood donor pin from the

American Red Cross.

"I feel fine and I hope

the person receiving this

blood will feel even bet-

ter," saidMcBrayeras was

giving blood. "While I

still don't like needles, I'm

thankful for being able to

donate rather then need-

ing the blood.

"Long after whatever

pain and inconvenience

has passed, I have the self-

satisfaction of knowing I

did something to help

someone else." Phil McBrayer
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Dr. Hodge sees things in

different light from most

David Bergen

Photo by Chas Singleton
j

his involvement. David

feels that the small size of

HPUmakes it easier to get

involved.

"HPU's size

gives it a sense ofcommu-
nity. I think that makes

school involvement and

learning easier," he says.

David, however, is more

in tune with the students

than other faculty mem-
bers. This is because he is

also a student. David at-

tends l'NC-G. where he is

working on a doctorate in

counseling.

"It's not too

bad.' David says, refer-

ring to this class and his

schedule "'1 get to work

on my dissertation when-

ever I get some free time."

McBrayer receives blood donor honor

By Paula Bowie

Stqff Writer

Marion Cecil

Hodge, a.k.a. "Butch," an

I English professor, dis-

plays artistic talents in and

out of the classroom.

Growing up in

Johnson City, Tenn., Dr.

Hodge traveled a lot as a

child because of his

father's government job.

He became interested in

English Literature at an

early age while reading

encyclopedias and Clas-

sic Illustratedcomic books

and spending hours play-

ing with a view-master he

received one Christmas

that showed pictures

of Yellowstone Na-
j

tional Park. These

things influencedhis

life greatly.

"I always

read a lot because I

was pretty much a

loner. 1 enjoyed be-

ing alone and read-

ing," Dr. Hodge

says-.

He at-

tended East Tennes-

see State University

in Johnson City

where he received

his bachelor's and

mastefsdegrees. He

received his doctor-

ate at the University

of Tennessee in

Knoxville.

The drive -

to express himself links

Hodge's roles as teacher,

poet and printer-sculptor.

He became a poet in the

4th grade when one day,

his class wrote poems and

read them aloud.

"As a child, I

wrote poetry.lovedbooks,

and, yes, I was eccentric

then. I was a bit off-cen-

ter," he says.

His eccentricity

is illustrated in his daily

literature classes. One
only has to stroll through

the second floor ofCooke

Hall to hear the feisty bass

voice bellowing to his

mesmerized students.

Dodging the tra-

ditional class format in-

cluding the passive teacher

who speaks calmly and

formallyto his orherclass,

Hodge starts off conver-

sationally, staringdirectly

into each student's eye,

demanding feedback. He
challenges his studentsby

saying things solely for

the purpose of reaction.

The classroom is his stage

and he is the actor.

"I'm aware of

my reputation of being

tough, but what scale do
the students base this

toughness on?" Hodge

asks, typically taking a

simplequestion toadeeper

level.

Students and fac-

ulty respect and admire

him.

"The class that I

had with him was very

thought-provoking," says

Brian Reid, a senior En-

glish major.

"He's unique.

He's got a style of his

own," says Alisa Hamler,

a senior majoring in the-

ater.

"He's quite tal-

I

Dr. Marion C. Hodge

Photo by Chas Singleton

ented... You gotta wonder

what goes on inside his

head," says Dr. Cheryl

Harrison, chair of the art

department.

Hodge is a fam-

ily man whose experi-

ences with his wife Betsy,

an elementary school

teacher, and daughters

Lara and Leah serve as

subjects for his "Imagis-

tic" poetry.

"I try to deal with

important situations, try-

ing to get the reader to see

what I'm seeing through

images," he says. His bet-

ter poems are autobio-

graphical. In "Indian-

Giver," Hodge imagines

his old arrowhead collec-

tion returning to its Na-

tive American creators.

The title contains a pun.

Hodge's bobby

isreadingnovels. He used
to play basketball, but an

injured Achilles tendon

endedthis pastime. In high

school be played varsity

basketball and baseball.

A few yean ago.

Dr. Hodge took an oil

painting class because be

felt the need to express :

himself in a form other

than words. His last art

!

experience had been in

childhood.

"My brother and

I used to draw and make
j

comic books on graph pa-
\

per thatmy father brought

home frpm work," he says.

Now, he creates art

through painting and
|

sculpting wood. These
j

pieces are not something

that theaverageperson can

easily digest.

"Wanting to rep-

resent the world is not

what I'm about. People

want to see recognizable

art on the canvas. That's

not what art

;is for. ..to

; v a 1 i d a t e

:

the world I

want to

create a

new world.

I want to

I
astonish

people."

he says.

Hodge
definitely

does this

with each

art piece

he creates,

especially

Progress

of Pas-

s i o n ,

which is

displayed

in the

High Point Theatre art gal-

lery.

He enjoys work-

ing with wood because he

likes the idea of not only

creating a picture, but

changing its surface.

"Iwant tochange

the viewer's point of

view—To be comfortable
is to be dead," he says.

His political

views appear liberal al-

though he nevercomes out

and admits this.

"I like Clinton.

A lot of his views are the

same as mine," he says.

Although his re-

ligious beliefs are Chris-

tian, like the rest of his

beliefs, they are a bit off-

center. But Dr. Hodge is

somewhat private. He
says with his eyes half 1

closed and with that fa-

mous half-smile. "Yeah,

I like Jesus. I respect what

he teaches."

Dr. Hodge's phi-

losophy on life is simple

yet serious. Looking

fierce, be says, "We all
j

should struggle to estab-

lish justice."

--
-
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Women's basketball rallies for conference wins
Lady Panthers go on tear, win seven of

nine conference games after 0-5 start

By Todd Messner

Sportswriter

The women's basket-

ball team has been very

unpredictable.

After a slow start, the

Lady Panthers finished

the regular season tied for

fourth in the Carolinas

Conference with a 10-15,

7-7 record.

The ladies began con-

ference play at 0-5, and

there was some doubt as

to whether or not they

could turn it around.

Three of their first five

losses came against Mt.

01ive(19-5,ll-3),Batron

(15-10, 10-4) and Lees

McRae (16-8, 9-5), who

hold the top three spots in

the conference.

The tide started to

turn when the Lady Pan-

thers picked up their first

conference win at home

against Pfeiffer, 70-58.

"The Pfeiffer game

was a big game for us,"

forward Mary Lyle said.

"We needed to get that

win under our belt."

This was a big victory

because it lit the teams'

fire and they went on to

win five of their next six

games, givingthem a .500

conference record.

During this streak,

Pfeiffer fell to the Lady

Panthers' again, 68-64.

The team used that

moment to capture its

second straight win on

the road against Coker,

89-76. Tedra Lindsey,

who leads the team with

10.7 ppg, scored a game

with each other."

This experience will

be put to the test during

theconference tournament

Feb. 25-27 at Mt. Olive.

Mt. Olive is the

defending conference

champions and holds first

place with an 1 1-3 mark.

"The tournament is

what we are gunning for,"

' "The Pfeiffer game

was bigfor us. We

needed to get that

I win under our belt.

"

Mary Lyle

high 30 points against the

Cobras.

April Rose and Tonya

Murrell have turned in

great performances, av-

eraging over nine points

per game,

"I think the biggest dif-

ference between us in the

first halfof the season and

now, is that we know what

each other is going to do

on the court," said center

Shelly Whitaker, who
averages 10.2 ppg and

leads the team with 6.5

rebounds per game.

"All that we needed

was experience playing

said coach Joe Ellenburg.

"Hopefully we can win at

Mt. Olive and advance

onward."

The Lady Panthers will

play Coker (13- 12, 7-7) in

the first round. High Point

beat Coker earlier in the

season but lost at home

Saturday, 79-71.

Ifthe team advances to

the second round, they will

face either St. Andrews

(no. 8 seed) or Mt. Olive.

Barton and Lees

McRae are the top two

teams that compose the

second bracket of the

tournament pairings.

! The Lady Panther's Angle Fouts shoots a jumper from the baseline against

Belmont Abbey. The Lady Panthers are headed into the conference

tournament seeded fourth with a 10-15, 7-7 record.
Photo by Chas Singleton

Brown influences children through basketball fame
]
Education major serves as role model for youth

By Kate Wright

Special to the Chronicle

For students, the name Toby Brown is

synonymous with Panther basketball. But

formany kids, Toby is a friend, big brother

and hero.

A junior education major, the 6-3

guard/small forward opened the season

with two all-tournament team selections

at the Rotary and Park-Inn Classics. He

was also chosen as the Rotary* s Most

Valuable Player, where he averaged 19

points per game.

Brown has used his success in basket-

ball to the advantage of others, becoming

a role model with the Drug Awareness

Resistance Education (DARE) program

in elementary schools. For the past four

years, Brown has also worked the High

Point University basketball camp.

Brown, a native of Salisbury, has

had the chance to touch the lives of two

boys living in a high-risk area.

"I was shooting ball one day and

they happened to be at the court," he

said of the two boys, Robert Blocker

and Sean Imes. "I asked themwhy they

never went home and they said because

they didn't like it there."

That day, Toby took them home and

met their parents. Since then, he has

become like a big brother to Robert and

Sean. He would often take them out to

get them offthe streets. Once, they went

to Celebration Station together.

"I'm still a kid at heart," Brown said,

remembering the fun they had on the meet at home. In eighth grade he almost

go-carts that day. It's been two years since had to quit again, but his mother

then, and the boys are now 14 and 15 years wouldn't let him. Instead, she got a

old. Toby still keeps in touch with them, second job.

i

" ~! Brown never had a"At first, they didn't

even want to go to school,"

saidBrown. "But they saw

what I'm doing and now

they want to go. I want to

make a difference in at

least one kid's life."

They may not have

stayed in school had it not

been for Brown's influ-

ence. He wants to help

them out because he

knows how tough life can

be for children.

\
chance to attend a basket-

j ball camp, so he tries to

i give kids an advantage he

never had.

"A lot ofguys do i t for

the extramoney, but I love

working with kids. If I can

make a difference, it's

worth it."

His efforts have not

gone unnoticed.

"At the places we go,

automatically kids look up

Brown started playing basketball in » him," said education practicum class-

sixth grade, but had to quit the next year mate Kristy Powell. "He can definitely

because he needed a job to make ends m^e a difference."

* Magazines
* New paperback

books (15% off)

* We trade & sell

used paperbacks

* Racing

collectibles

* Compact discs

1 153 E. Lexington Ave. College Village, High Point, N.C.

Telephone: (910) 869-6212 or (910) 869-6819
Mon.-Fri. 9:30 am - 9 pm / Saturday 9 am - 9 pm / Sunday 12 - 6 pm

Thousands of "Oldies" in stock

* HPU students get 10% discount with ID.

* Current hits &
"Oldie" 45

RPM records

* Cassette singles

* We buy - sell -

trade used CDs
* Sports cards

collectibles
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Scottish, Canadian power

gives golf top NAIA status

By Rob Humphreys
Sports Editor

What a difference a

The men's golf team

has rebounded from last

year's dismal 13th place

district 26 finish to be-

come the eleventh ranked

team in the NAIA's pre-

season national poll.

"Our strentght lies in

our transfers,'' fourth year

seniorChad Morrow said.

"We had a more than ex-

ceptional recruiting class

this year. This is probably

the strongest golf team

HPU has ever had."

Four foreigners were

imported to stabilize the

five-man first team. Grant

Thomson and David

Faulkner of Scotland will

play no. one and two. Jun-

ior college all-american

Donnie Franks is no. three

followed by Canadians

Tony Romani and Alien

McGee.

"I've always hit

Canada hard, and Scotland

as well," said coach Dee

Sasser. "There's a lot of

good players from Scot-

land."

In his first season as

High Point golf coach,

Sasser' s squad has a to-

tally different look than

from years past. His top

five, composed of two

freshmen and three jun-

iors, features only one re-

turner.

"If you can get five

good players, it can turn in

a hurry," Sasser said.

"Golfers like to play with

othergood golfers, sonow

it's a tidal wave type

thing. The phone's ring-

ing off the hook now."

His players are ringing

with confidence about the

possibilities this team has.

"We've gotagood shot

at the national title," said

Thomson, amemberofthe

Scottish national team.

"We're all playing pretty

good right now."

Thomson transfered

from Midlands, Tex.

where he was a junior

college acadmic all-

american with a 4.0 GPA.

Last year, Thomson

finished second in the Jun-

ior College National

Championships by one

stroke.

The men will open the

seven tournament regular

season at Greensboro's

Bryan Park on March 1,2.

Top retarrterstAHerj McGee
Top newcomers: Grant Thomson, David

Comment: "Wetry topfityii XoutnaroentB

with other teams that ate hatkwally ranked.

...(Our top five) is very cfcatstent.'* - Coach

PecSasaer. * t«ft*«rt6e* :*lifeKAIA.
•93 WstJcti finish: 13 of!5.

'93 Conference fliUsh: 6 Of 7

Spring sports preview

When it was time to

pass out report cards last

spring, the baseball team

received a "C". An aver-

age team with a slightly

below average record, is

how the professor (coach

Jim Speight) assessed his

mediocre team.

"We did everything

good, but not one thing

great," said Speight. "We
lost a lot of one run

games."

This year Speight de-

cided to add some punch

to the team's arsenal by

offering another class:

Batting 101. The Panthers

expect last year's .300 hit-

ters, seniors Shane

Simmons and Darren

White to lead the offen-

sive attack.

Newcomer Derek

Peele led the team in hit-

ting over the summer and

could contribute big at the

plate. A native of High

Point, Peele is anxious for

a chance to congeal with

the upperclassmen. His

main concern might be

Chemistry 101.

"It's been tougher

dealing with people, get-

ting to know them and

working with them," said

Peele. "It helps you learn

to be a better player."

The Panthers' key to

success will come in its'

upperclassmen and their

ability to tutor the first

year players.

"This is an experienced

ballclub," said pitcher

Todd Messner. "Our sea-

son will be based on how
well we play as a team."

(Human relations 22 1
.

)

Missing from the nor-

mal curriculam is left-

handed pitching. Sonny

Gann is the only lefty on

staff, but Speight feels that

the depth in his right-

handers is strong enough

to carry them through the

season.

The depth and endur-

ance of the pitching staff

will play a big role in im-

proving last year's 20-23,

7-1 1 record. The players

look to better last year's

fifth place conference

finish and dethrone

Barton, the conference

champions.

The 40 game regular

season practicum begins

Feb. 25 at home against

Guilford College.
«»»«»WK!SM«»WB^^

Transfer Donnie Franks drives during practice.

The team is ranked eleventh in the NAIA.
Photo by Chas Singleton

Top returners: Darren whjtelShane

Simmons, Chris McCoIlum, Keith Spicer

Top newcomers: Eric Davis, Derek Peele,

Toby Christopherson, Sonny Gann

Comment: This is an experienced

ballclub. Ourseason will he based on how
well we play as a team." * Todd Messner

'93 Overall record; 20-23, 7- 1

1

'93 Conference finish: 5 of 8

Henry, Gilcrest lead track

through rebuilding year

Second baseman Kent Rosenberger throws long

toss on a chilly February afternoon.

Photo by Chas Singleton I

Baseball looks to ace

exam, get better grade
By Keith Corbett

Special to the Chronicle

By Todd Messner

Sportswriter

Any athletic team that

loses eight players is

bound togo through a year

of adversity. This is ex-

actly the case forthemen's

track team.

'This will be a rebuild-

ing year for us," said caoch

Bob Davidson. "We have

lost many important ath-

letes and we're going to

need people to step up."

The biq question is

who will fill the gaps.

'We will look to our

seniors for leadership this

season," Davidson said.

"We will mold our team

around (captains) Tracey

Henry and Mike Gilcrest

and hope the young guys

can learn from their expe-

rience."

Henry, an all-american

selection in '93, finished

fifth nationally in the in-

termediate hurdles. That

race was only his second

ever in the event.

Gilcrest is the leading

discus thrower in the dis-

trict. He will also handle

shot-put duties.

Returning long dis-

tance runners will be

Shawn Carter, Mikie

WhiteandMikeJacobs.

JeffGoddardreturns torun

the middle distance

events.

"I am excited to return

to the team and I think

everyone will come to-

gether for a good season."

Goddard said.

"

Sean Jones will key the

sprint team.

"I expect a strong sea-

son forJones ifhe can stay

healthy. Injuries have re-

ally held him back his

first two seasons,"said

Davidson.

Newcomers Wesley

Wright and Shea Goins

will attempt to fill the va-

cancies from last year's

departures. Greg Thomp-

son, Ted Sykes, Brandon

Parker, Whitaker Augier.

Culley Lambeth and

Mike Brownlee round out

the roster.

"This is a very inexpe-

rienced teamandwe don't

know how the season will

turn out," said Davidson,

who is in his 32nd year as

track coach. Since 1988,

Davidson has turned out

IS all-americans.

He is assisted by

Jimmy Burchette, in his

fifth year at High Point.

Top returners: T Henry , M Gilcrest, M,

White, S. Carter, I Goddard, M. Jacobs

Top newcomers: W. Wright, S. Coins

Comment: "This will be a rebuilding year

for us~ ...We will look tooox seniors for

leadership.'' « Ojach Bob Davidson

* No conference or district meet held

Coach Bod Davidson and Tracey Henry discuss

hurdles strategy.

Photo by Chas Singleton
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Young guns give men's tennis a makeover
| Heavy recruiting brings first year players

from around the globe

Senior four year player Donald Marriott prepares to serve during a

recent practice. Marriott opened the season with a win at the number

two spot as the Panthers rolled to a 6-3 victory over Catawba Friday.

Photo by Chas Singleton

By Rob Hwaphreyt
Sports Editor

Men's tennis coach

Jerry Tarzagian isn't a

cosmetic surgeon, but af-

ter last year's 4-7 season,

he knew his team needed

a facelift.

The spring roster re-

turns only two players and

has gone through more

revisions than a rough

draft English paper. Five

newcomers comprise the

squad of seven, with three

of those being freshmen.

"We should be better

than last year," said

Tarzagian, who recruited

heavily over the summer.

"We've got a little more

depth in the lower posi-

tions. We have four kids

from the states and three

kids from different coun-

tries."

Foreigners constitute

the no. one, three and four

spots. Three year returner

Vessa Kemppainen from

Finland opens at the top

seed while freshmen

doubles partners Jason

Harne (England) and An-

drew Awai (Trinidad),

will play three and four,

respectively.

North Carolina com-

munity college player of

the year Keith Corbett is a

solid fixture at the no. five

spot and will, pair with ei-

ther Michael AlienorMatt

Laslow in doubles.

Number two-man
Donald Marriott returns

for his second season,

teamingwith Kemppainen

in doubles competition.

"I think we'll rock. We
should crush everybody,"

Marriott said. "I don't

think we should lose a

match. ..even against

But as the season

progresses, the men could

be in danger if they find

themselves bloodied with

injuries.

"We're concerned

about injuries because we

only have seven kids on

the team." Tarzagian said.

"We've got to stay

healthy, that's such a key

thing."

During the winer, three

players were dropped

"We're a lot better

than last year. We 're

strong throughout

the top six.

"

- Vesa Kemppainen

Barton.

Barton, a long-stand-

ing powerhouse in the

Carolinas conference,

looks to be the Panters'

top competition along

with St. Andrews.

After months of off-

season conditioning, the

team openened with a 6-3

win on the road against

Catawba Friday.

"We're going to get

stronger as the year goes

on," Harne said, who won
6-1,6-3. "From the look

of it, we've got a bloody

good team."

from the roster, including

Denny Henderson, Chris

Slezak and would be no.

two-man, AustralianTodd

Hooper.

"That's going to limit

our depth," said Laslow.

"You've got to take over

the responsiblity and be

mentally tough. Every-

body will have to step us

one position."

"There's only one se-

nior on the team," Allen

said. "So being a first year

guy, I look forward to get-

ting in the groove and

growing as a player.

"

Women's tennis fresh, but ripe

Time.
Money.

We can help you make the most of both.

American Express Is currently hiring lor Ti

Bopreaentathrea and Credit nopreeentatt
numb««, hsve previous custom* service or

snes, good oonwMjniraliQns sfcHs, and are

shifts, «re want to lafc with you.

We otter one ol the best compensation packages In the

including lantaslic benstu such at tuition reimbursement and

and vision insurance AivJ sn attrechve and OfoleMiorMl wvk
msnt In sddejon, youl gain valuable experience BVough mesftng

I alt

Ws'ra accaptinQ afinWcattorn at the) Aroarican Express Regions!

Onflimn Cantar kscalad M Vw kaaraacaori ol AifDofl Parinmv and

naQtooaj Road, Monday-Friday, tarn 9pro and Saturday, Oacn Noon
Cm* j.i_ii_i-m-

-»--- *- -- jum rmnliii d liilmaas slinri I In *# dadaal aTe»« a
ror mora oauaw, cm our trnpioyrnani Nwurrnaaori unaaiaao-aoii.

TRAVEL
RELATED
SERVICES

IT PAYS TO WORK AT
AMERICAN EXPRESS.

OM O. 1'1 *l »'!

By Sonny Gann
Sportswriter

"Young" is a great way

to desribe the women's

tennis team. The team

consists of seven players,

none ofwhich are seniors,

with only one junior.

Still, there are five re-

turners who all feel con-

fident they can top their

third placeconference fin-

ish of last season.

"We should do pretty

well in the season," said

team captain Jen Terp,

"We have a strong team

one through six."

The roster consists of

Terp, HeatherHaberfie Id,

Julie Fair, Danyelle

Gibeck , Asa Johansson,

Christina Millerand Leslie

Timmons.

Coach Leigh Sink, en-

tering her fourth year at

High Point, feels herteam

posesses great talent.

"Everybody has a lot

ofhigh school experience

and tournament experi-

ence which is good," Sink

said. "Once you've been

through the conference

tournament you have

some experience. Every-

body's consistent and

everybody's good."

Haberfield feels the

team's biggest weakness

last year was they weren't

serious at times.

This year, Haberfield

feels she has a resolution

to the problem.

"Last season we played

a lot ofhome games. This

season we go on the road

which tends to make us

more competitive," she

said. "We tend to play

harder when were away.

We have a lot of fun to-

gether on the road."

"We need to have a

positive attitude towin our

matches," Johansson said

for the team to be success-

ful. "We need to be con-

sistent andnevergive up."

The team will open its

season February 22 with a

home match against

Wingate.

Asa Johansson rallies with a partner, hitting a

forehand from behind the baseline.

Photo by Chas Singleton
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Men's basketball hits slump, drops from rankings

Team prepares for conference tournament

BySonwyGaaa
Sportswriter

The men's basketball

learn has suffered some
tough defeats in recent

weeks. But they still bold

an impressive 17-7, 8-4

record.

February 16, the Pan-

thers went to Belmont

Abbey and defeated the

Crusaders 82-66. They

shot a scorching 58%
from the field. Brett

Speight and Robert Mar-

tin leading a balance scor-

ing attack with 14 points a

piece while Michael

Alexander added 10.

After going 13-2, the

team has lost five of its

last 10.

Friday night, the Pan-

thers nearly defeated first

place Coker after being

down 17 at the half. The

game was tied at 43 with a

minute left, but the Co-

bras won, 50-47.

The loss dropped the

Panthers out of the NAIA
top 25 after theycame into

the game ranked 22nd.

"Most every team goes

through a down cycle,"

said coach Jerry Steele.

"Our's hit us when we
played three games in a
five day period. Our de-

fense wasn't as good dur-

ing that period."

Michael Alexander, a

senior forward, said the

team' s main concern right

11 and David Baldwin is

at 10. Tooey Loy, Alex-

ander, and Toby Brown

are all around 9 points.

Danny Watson averages

and Wyatt each lead the

team in rebounding with

about six a game.

The last game of the

season is at home against

Barton on the 26th.

"We'refocusing on

the conference

tournament right

now.

"

- Tooey Loy

now is winning the con-

ference tournament.

"With the conference

tournament at home that'

s

a plus," he said. "I'm a

senior and this is my last

go at it,

The Pathers remain a

very balanced scoring

team. PeteWyatt andRob
Martin lead the team av-

eraging 12 points a game.

Brett Speight averages

March 4-6, High Point

will host the conference

tournament.

"You can discard ev-

erything up until now,"

Steele said. "We've had a

good yearand playedwell

,

but sailing the fourth, ev-

erything changes. If you

win you keep playing, if

you lose you go home. I

got a feeling we will play

well from here on out."

High Point forward Brett Speight uses the glass while driving the lane

against Belmont Abbey. The Panthers have fallen out of the NAIA top

20, dropping to third place in the Carolines Conference at 17-7, 8-4.

Photo by Chas Singleton

Lagrama goes two for two jucKrvsm
I Athlete splits time between shortstop and point guard InK Hfc fw III

By Chas Singleton

Staffphotographer

As the crack of the

bat pierces the air, you see

a shortstop dive towards

third base, catching the

ball backhanded, then

throwing the runner out

from his knees.

This is just one of

the many awesome plays

Edwin Lagrama has made

in his college baseball

career.

In addition to being

a fine baseball player, the

senior business major

from Germantown, Md.

has also taken up basket-

ball.

This Bo Jackson of

sorts has made waves

througout thecampus ath-

letic spectrum.

Lagrama began

playing baseball and bas-

ketball on recreational

teams with his older

brother and friends when

he was very young.

"I pretty much held

my own," Lagrama said

of his experience playing

against kids often two and

three years olderthan him.

Though his .211 ca-

reer batting average and

limited basketball playing

time might not reflect his

true contributions to ei-

Senior two-sport star, Edwin Lagrama makes

the transition from basketball to baseball.

Photo by Chas Singleton

ther teams, Lagrama is

now holding his own
against top collegiate

competition.

"He has good in-

stincts and definitely has

a natural athletic ability,"

assistant baseball coach

Brian Kemp said.

Lagrama' s behind-

the-scenes style of play

has made him a valuable

asset on both teams. He
conditions hard in the off-

season and learns things

very quickly.

"Had he been with

basketball all four years,

he'd be playing until he

got tired," said basketball

bead coach Jerry Steele.

"If we were to start

tomorrow, he'd be our

starting shortstop," base-

ball head coach Jim

Speight said.

Lagrama is competi-

tive in all sports, even

when just tossing a foot-

ball around with friends.

"Anybody likes to

win. Losing is no fun,"

Lagrama said. "I can take

a loss if we play well, but

if we have ten errors and

only one hit, that's frus-

trating.

"It's always fun

playing sports. It's hard

work, but it's fun."

The United States

Postal Service is proud
to announce the opening of a new facility in Greensboro.
We are seeking experienced individuals to join us in this

comfortable, quiet, smoke-free environment and earn
$9.74 per hour to start. Flexible evening and night sched-
ules, 4-8 hour shifts, are available with leave earning.

This is an excellent opportunity for Data Conversion
Operators to punch the keys to their own success in per-

manent and long-term temporary positions. The suc-
cessful candidates will excel in alpha-numeric data entry

and type both quickly and accurately. Individuals must
take a written examination, a 5 minute keyboard qualifi-

cation test, and a pre-employment drug screening. U.S.

citizenship or permanent resident alien statue is also

required. The facility site is handicap accessible.

If you want to obtain additional information regarding the

procedures to apply for this exciting opportunity, please
call our job line:

1-800-2PO-JOB8
(1-800-276-5627)

Or pick up an application at the following location:

Employment Security Commission

Monday rridey, S:30em-3:30pm

ThtUntadl Ssrvioo an Etjual Opportunity Employer.
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Sports medicine receives AMA accreditation
HPU becomes nation's first

college to gain recognition by

American Medical Association

By Clinton Barkdoll

Editor

If you polled people

around the country, most

would associate High

Point with furniture or

hosiery. There is a new

addition to this list

though—sports medicine

at High Point University.

After countless hours

of work and years of me-

ticulous scrutiny, the High

Point sports medicine pro-

gram recently became the

first school in the country

accredited by the Ameri-

can Medical Association

(AMA).

It all started in the

Spring of 1992 when Rick

Procter, director of the

sports medicine program,

wrote to the AMA for

some curriculum informa-

tion. He soon learned the

AMA was preparing to

enter the business of ac-

crediting sports medicine

programs. After further

probing, Procter received

the voluminous paper-

work the AMA required

to accredit a college pro-

gram.

"I had an inkling we

could do this. The AMA
wanted loads of informa-

tion but I was confident,"

said Procter. "I knew we

were as good as any sports

med program but at the

time we lacked facilities

and another instructor," he

added.

'Spring is liniilh here!

Students all over campus are celebrating the arrival of spring.

Clothes are being shed and sun-tan lotion is in hot demand. Here,

Colleen O'Brien and Zak Qubain take a stroll towards Finch Hall

in the warm sun.
photo by Chas Sing)eton

This soon changed

with the construction and

openingoftheMillisCon-

vocation/Athletic Center.

Additionally, Nancy

Semeliss, instructor of

sports medicine, was

hired.

With a new sports

medicine center and

Nancy Semeliss teaching,

Procter moved forward.

He receivedapproval from

Dr. Vance Davis, dean of

academic affairs, to start

the mammoth application

process forAMA accredi-

tation.

(See "Procter," pg.4)

Law wins national screenplay contest

By Dawn Farabee

Staff Writer

Your shame is being

retold, "Hang down your

head, Tom Dooley" be-

cause your story is mak-

ing headlines once again.

Ron Law, assistant pro-

fessoroffine arts, has writ-

ten an award-winning

screenplay based on the

true story about the Tom
Dooley trial.

"I have been long in-

terested in writing a movie

script," said Law.

He first got an idea

about what to write, when

he read an article in the

News & Record about

Tom Dooley. He decided

to look i nto the story some

more.

He went to a Greens-

boro library and read ev-

erything he could find

about Tom Dooley, in-

cluding the transcript from

the trial.

While researching.

Ron said to himself, "This

would be a hell ofa story!"

Tom Dooley made

headlines all over the

country when he was con-

victed for the murder of

his pregnant fiancee and

sentenced to hang in North

Carolina in 1867.

Dooley claimed his in-

nocence, but he kept his

silence about who the real

killer was. The legend is

that hisjealous lover killed

his fiancee to keep them

from getting married the

next day.

This twisted love tri-

angle filled with sex. lies

(See "Justice," pg.8)
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Martinson named honorary Fellow

By Clinton Barkdoll

Editor

High Point University

President Dr. Jacob C.

Martinson Jr. has ochiev ed

many things over the years

but none are as unique as

his recent accomplish-

ment.

Several weeks ago

Martinson became the first

man in the United States

to be named an honorary

Fellow of Westminster

College. England.

High Point Univer-

sity's relationship with

Westminster College is

relatively new. Approxi-

mately four years ago. Dr.

Morris Wray. vice-presi-

dent for internal affairs,

arranged for

Westminster
College officials

to visit Method-

ist schools in the

United States in

hopes of estab-

lishing an ex-

change program.

Westminster

College Principal Wilson

visited many Methodist

schools (including Duke

and Emory) but was

wooed by Martinson and

High Point.

"He (Wilson) really

found High Point appeal-

ins and made it clear he'd

like to consider starting a

program with us. So we

decided to go to

England to

examineWest-

minster Col-

lege." said

Martinson.

Board mem-

ber James Millis

(for whom the

Millis Convoca-

tion Center is named) and

Martinson traveled to

Westminster shortly after

Wilson's visit.

Millis and Martinson

met extensively with

Westminster College of-

ficials to learn more about

(See "Westminster," pg.4)

Bike for Breath rolls onto campus
By Emily Lefler

Staff Writer

All High Point University stu-

dents, faculty, and staff are encour-

aged to enjoy an afternoon of fit-

ness, fun, and food, during the sec-

ond annual Bike for Breath Bike-a-

thon, which will be held on April 23

.

Several students formulated the

ideas for the bike-a-thon last year

after the tragic death of a student,

Laury Lynch, of Hockessin, Del. An

acute asthmaattack suddenly claimed

her life on Oct. 10.

An elementary education major

and an active member of the student

body, Laury had a tremendous

effect on each person who knew

her Because of her death, the

stunned campus community

joined together to find a way to

perpetuate Laury's memory and

make HPU a better place because

of her life.

The proceeds for Bike For

(See "Bike-a-thon", pg.4)
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Kajana adjusting well to life in United States
By Chris Fetner

Staff Writer

Nasi Kajana won't be

going home for Easterthis

year. Not because he

doesn't want to see his

parents, sister, friends or

neighbors His problem

lies in logistics. Nasi is

from Tirane, Albania and

can't make the 12-hour.

$1000 journey home. In

fact. Nasi has yet to go

home since his arrival in

the States back in August

How Nasi ended up in

High Point is a touching

story. Nasi's mother is a

mechanical engineer for

the city of Tirane. She

was asked to organize a

trip for David Miller, the

president of a High Point

machinery company.

Millerwas impressed with

Nasi and wanted to give

him an opportunity to

study in the U.S. Four

months after Miller's visit.

Nasi was enrolled in High

Point University. His

tuition is covered by

scholarships and

Miller's generosity.

"Thank you is not

the word for him

(Miller) He's

changedmy life, he's

a great person. I wish

there were more like

him around," said

Kajana. Nasi plans

to put his good for-

tune to use by study-

ing psychology here.

When he finishes his

degree he would like

to return to Albania

to be a counselor. A
recent change from

communism to capitalism

has caused a great deal of

economic strife in Alba-

nia. Nasi feels he can help

his people and country as

a counselor.

"I will definitely go

back home because I have

a commitment to the land.

The land is very destroyed,

the people are destroyed

Albania's Nasi Kajana
Photo by Chas Singleton

and life is tough over there

but I love it," said Kajana.

Nasi still remembers

that only a few years ago

Albania had no cars. A
color television was a sym-

bol of upper class status.

He remembers when an

Albanian family was

I ucky to make $80 a month

with both the husband and

wife working. He still

thinks often of the hours

he spent waiting in line to

buy his family's monthly

allowance of sugar.

"1 remember once

climbing on top of other

people in line so I could

buy bread." said Nasi.

The times are still

tough in post-communist

Albania, but they are

starting to get bet-

ter. Some things are

still slow to im-

prove. The poor

medical facilities

prompted David

Miller to bring

Nasi's father over to

High Point for a kid-

ney operation. In

Albania a person has

aoneinthree chance

of infection after an

operation due to un-

sanitary conditions.

"There have

been times when a

rat has run from one

corner of an operat-

room to the other

surgery," Nasi

ing

during

said.

Nasi has become in-

volved in many campus

organizations at High

Point. The devout Chris-

tian is a member of both

Fellowship of Christian

Athletes and the Baptist

Student Union. He also

is the vice-president of the

International Club. He

sings in the High Point

choir. Kajana has been an

excellent student, receiv-

ing a 3.75 g.p.a his first

semester. All of this in-

volvement and success

have caused his trouble ad-

justing to give way to en-

dearment toward the

school.

"I had trouble with cul-

tural barriers, but I love the

place; it's become like my

second home. I love every

corner of it (the school)."

said Nasi.

Nasi Kajana comes

from a country economi-

cally devastated from the

fall of communism in the

Eastern Bloc. Through luck

or fate he has ended u at

High Point. Through hard

work, good personality and

devotion he will return to

that country with a High

Point University degree

and hopes of bettering his

nation.

Johnson commuting to success
By Eleanor Hill

Stuff Writer

Many of us have seen

the face of Brian Johnson

around campus, but few

people know the true story

of this remarkable indi-

\nlual.

Johnson has been a

commuter at High Point

University since 1990. He

is a senior and will be

graduating with a bach-

elor of arts in English and

media communications

this spring.

"I've really enjoyed

High Point University. It's

given me a good educa-

tion. Around here, the

people are nice and the

professors really seem to

care how you are doing in

their class and also on a

personal basis." he says.

Brian enjoys Duke

basketball, hockey with

the Greensboro Monarchs

and going to the movies.

His most recent favorite

movie was Reality Bites.

"It's a good flick and 1

recommend it." Johnson

says.

Brian is a busy person.

Since 1990, he has been

working at the High Point

Public Library, usually 40

hours week. Brian carries

1 8 hours this semester in

school and interns 16

hours a week at Monkey-

shines, a business that

writes children' s informa-

tion books.

Brian explains. "I

didn'i get the most glam-

orous job for an intern-

ship but I am learning a lot

and if s fun going with my
friends from school."

Brian also made the

Dean's List for the past

three semesters. He is

engaged to Lara Keith,

who attends UNC-G. and

plans to be married soon.

Johnson knows the

benefits and drawbacks of

being a commuter.

"I was disappointed my

first few semesters con-

cerning the exclusion of

commuting students by

faculty, administration

and even other students.

As the semesters passed, I

realized that it is difficult

to include everyone in ac-

tivities and campus life,

especially when commut-

ers are not on campus for

long periods of time."

Brian, who has a great

sense ofhumor, is a unique

individual who seems to

have adapted will to HPU
and commuting.

Brian says. "I do enjoy

Brian Johnson
Photo by Chas Singleton

commuter life because I

have the freedom to

come and go as 1 please

I am not confined to the

'campus life' activities.

Besides, I have old

friends from High Point

and Greensboro as well as

new acquaintances from

the college experience...!

have the best of both

worlds."
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Bacchus making a splash

to quell drunk driving

By Christen Genga

Staff Writer

It is cheaper than call-

ing a taxi , less nerve-rack-

ing than calling from a

police station. It prevents

calling an ambulance.

Why try to remember

how to drive a car ifyou're

intoxicated on a weekend

night? Call Bacchus in-

stead.

Bacchus is the newly-

formed, Provide-A-Ride

program which helps en-

sure the safety of the stu-

dents during weekend ac-

tivities.

Cars run from 9 p.m. to

2 a.m. every Friday and

Saturday night. Bacchus

drivers transport students

anywhere within a five

mile radius of campus.

Since Bacchus started

twoweeks ago,an increas-

ing number of students

have called, lifting the

hopes of Bacchus partici-

pants.

The group's president,

Cathy Sutphen, said, "At

first everybody was jok-

ing about it, but now stu-

dents are realizing the se-

riousness of it."

Many different orga-

nizations and individuals

on campus are participat-

ing in the Provide-A-Ride

program.

Some groups have been

very enthusiastic about

this new idea. Lambda

Chi Alpha fraternity and

Phi Mu sorority have be-

come active volunteers.

Bacchus Vice-Presi-

dent Heather Coyle said,

"The Lambda Chis were

very excited when they

came up to go on duty."

Many students have

begun to realize what a

great contribution Bac-

chus has made to their

safety.

This point of view

was expressed by fresh-

man Jamie McBride, who

called Bacchus because

she "wanted to see how

long it would take for the

drivers to get me."

She realized how ben-

eficial the program was

when they came promptly

to pick her up and took her

to her door to ensure her

safety.

McBride says," It's

great!"

Just in case there is a

problem, every volunteer

Bacchus driver has a

"buddy" that rides along

eachtimeacaller is picked

up. So far, students using

Bacchus have not caused

any problems forthe driv-

ers.

Phi Mu Laura Rahuba

was a volunteer Bacchus

driver on the first week-

end. She picked up two

who drank too much and

they caused her no prob-

lem.

Laura said," They just

hopped in the back seat

and did not even realize

we were there."

There are also future

aspirations for Bacchus.

Coyle wants students to

realize that, "Bacchus is

not strictly designated

driving. Bacchus is there

to make people aware of

all the problems that ac-

company the abuse of al-

cohol. Eventuallyour goal

is to be peer tutors and

make students aware of

what alcohol can really do

if used in excess."

Bacchus was the Ro-

man god of wine and rev-

elry. Many students wor-

ship him, and now they

can have a safe ride when

their praise leads to in-

toxication.

Justice is served with Law's story, (cont.)

and violence created a good story for

Ron to work with.

"I could not believe that anyone

hadn't thought of writing this yet,"

Law said. In May,' 1992 Law started

writing his screenplay. The Legend of

Tom Dooley. He completed his sec-

ond revision that August.

Law submitted the screenplay to

America's Best Screen Play Contest,

sponsoredby the Writer' s Foundation

and the Bank of America, in Febru-

ary, 1993. This contest is held every

year to discover and nurture new

screenplay writers. First place would

be awarded $25,000, second $5,000

and third $2,500.

To Law's surprise, he received a

call saying that he was one of the 100

finalists out of3400 entries. This was

a big honor, but it became better.

In November, he was informed

that he was now one of the 50 semi-

finalists in the competition. Excited

and hopeful, Law waited tohearwhere

he would place. Finally this Febru-

ary, Law was notified that out of 10

winnershewonthirdplace. "Icouldn't

believe it," Law said.

Opportunities started coming from

everywhere. Just a few days later,

Law said that he was at home prepar-

ing to eat a tuna fish sandwich, when

he answered the phone to find out it

was someone wanting to talk about

his screenplay. The caller was an

agent who was a judge of the contest,

wanted to sign Law up with her agency

"She said that a lot of interest had

been generated over my screenplay

by the other judges," said Law.

He hung up the phone, and "seconds

later a producer called," Law said.

The producer said that he had a gut

instinct about Law's screenplay and he

wanted to read it. He also brought up the

idea of Tom Cruise playing the part of

Tom Dooley.

"It surprised me to hear that instead

of me selling my script to him, he was

selling his production company to me...

I

never did get to eat my sandwich," Law
said.

Law has not made any decisions yet.

Cherl Harrison, associate professor

offine arts, read the screenplay and said,

"It was extremely well written, well re-

searched and very believable. It was a

historical drama."

Who knows, in a couple of years, you

may be watching The Legend of Tom

Dooley in a theater near you.

THE DOWNFALL OF SMALL RECORD STORES?

Mom and Pop record strores struggling to make ends meet
By Tanya Lyons

Staff Wrtier

Where do you think your favorite inde-

pendent record store will be 20 years from

now? It will be obsolete if a monopolistic

view is allowed to dominate over small-

town values, such as service and friendli-

ness.

Such local independent record stores as

Gerry's News and Music and Record Barn

may be long gone, replaced by national

chains such as Camelot Music, Record Bar

or Peppermint Records and Tapes.

Gerry's News and Music was opened in

1957 by a teacher and her mother.

Jim Wirshing, one of the co-owners,

has been involved with Gerry's since

1972.

"In anywhere from 10 to 25 years

from now, there will be no more inde-

pendent record stores. There will be

chains set up by Warner Brothers,

RCA and CBS that will sweep the

independents under the carpet," he

says.

Last year, Charles Lloyd opened

Record Barn on Lexington Ave.

Record Barn sells new and used CDs,

Beach music and imports.

Lloyd takes a different view on his

imminent demise. "Since High Point has

been left alone (by the chains), I think I'll

survive for a while."

. Peppermint Records and Tapes opened

in Atlanta 20 years ago. Eddie Clinard,

manager of the High Point Peppermint,

says, "It's harder to be an independent

now. The usedCD business really makes

a profit for the independents despite its

hassle. We don't carry used CD here

because of the hassle the larger record

labels have been giving us."

Smaller stores still attract customers

via charm and service.

Charles Lloyd, owner of Record Barn,

comments. "I fyou come in for a piece of

music, whatever it may be, I will try to

find it for you. If you can' t find a record

needle, I can direct you to a place that

will help you. The larger chains tend to

be less service-oriented."

If independent stores go out of busi-

ness, customers will lose service, friend-

liness and choice. They will be forced to

the larger, colder stores that don't care

who you are just as long as you buy their

music.

Students appreciate Warlick's services in area of religion

Everyone needs to be

picked up and guided at times

whether you are the most popu-

lar person or just the average

Joe.

Many students at High

Point find this guidance from the

influential voice of Dr. Hal

Warlick, Minister to the univer-

sity.

' Warlick holds service

every Wednesday night at 5:30

in Hayworth Chapel.

Warlick, who holds

degrees from Furman, Harvard

and Vanderbilt, has become an

inspirational figure.

"I am happy to hold the

positions that I hold," saidWarlick.

"I like being chairman of religion

and philosophy as well as being

administrator to the university."

He enjoys his situation

because, "I get to interact with the

students not only in chapel but

in the classroom also."

Students recognize the

high quality of Warlick's work in

the classroom and chapel.

Said Keith Sibille, ajun-

ior, "Dr. Warlick is one of the

most interesting and informative

teachers I have had at High Point

By Todd Messner

Sports Writer

University. He has good com-

munication in lass and is agood

friend out of class."

"I don't have to go to

chapel, but I do because Dr.

Warlick' s sermons are great to

listen to", said Brenda Egedy,

a sophomore.

"I am very pleased

with student participation in

the chapel services, especially

the way that the Greek organi-

zations helpeach Wednesday,"

said Dr. Warlick.

The way the Greek

participation works is that each

fraternity and sorority serves

as ushers and lectors twice a

semester.

"I feel that it is better

to have students involved in

chapel services then to have a

polished version by a profes-

sional," explained Warlick,

who wants to get students in-

volved.

"I like to participate

in chapel because I like to help

Dr. Warlick." said Jason

Strack, a sophomore.

"I really think that the

chapel service at High Point

University is good because

Greeks and independents, and

day and evening students can

come together and share some-

thing", said Warlick.

Warlick enjoys having

an impact on daily life here.

"I like the responsibil-

ity of not only running the ser-

vices but being a factor in the

life f High Point students." he

said.

From the consensus.

High Point students are very

happy to have Dr. Warlick

around and appreciates what he

does for them.
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STORIES CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE

Procter masterminded accreditation process, (cont.)

Procter and Semeliss

started the paperwork in

Oct. 1992. Basically, a

book had to be written out-

lining High Point's sports

medicine program to sub-

mit to the AMA.
The AMA required 49

essentials ranging from in-

struction to facilities. For

each of the 49 essentials.

Procter had to write a

lengthy explanation and

defense of sorts to con-

vince the AMA that High

Point met these criteria.

"There were many

nights Nancy (Semeliss)

and 1 would spend five or

six hours in a quiet room

writing and discussing

how High Point fulfilled

the essentials." said

Procter

"It seemed like some-

times we would never fin-

ish, but both of us realized

how important this was.

Here was our end result."

Proctergrimaced, heaving

a three-inch thick book

from his desk that he and

Semeliss prepared.

After five months of

late nights and writer's

cramp, Procter mailed the

explanations of High

Point's essentials to the

AMA on March 2. 1993.

There, a .two man com-

mittee from the National

Athletic Trainers Associa-

tion (NATA) reviewed

HPU's sports medicine

program to see if the 49

essentials were ad-

equately met.

After a thorough re-

view, the committee sent

back Procter's book with

suggestions and areas that

needed to be revised. Still

a determined juggernaut.

Procterand Semeliss went

back to the drawing board

to make improvements

and revisions to the book.

The revised essentials

were sent back to the

AMA/NATA in June of

1993. This time, the

NATA liked what they

saw and agreed to make

an on-site visit to High

Point.

The NATA people

were on campus Oct. 7-8.

1993 to verify High

Point's sports medicine

program.

'They gave us pass-

ing marks on all 49 essen-

tials." said Procter. "Be-

ing the first school to do

this. I was unsure exactly

what would happen, but

Nancy and I were very

happy when we passed all

the essentials

"

The visiting NATA
committee recommended

on Dec. 10. 1993. to the

AMA that High Point

University's sports medi-

cine program be fully ac-

credited.

The AMA approved,

and on Feb. 1 9 ofthis year.

High Point's sports medi-

cine program was offi-

cially accredited.

'This does several

things." Procter said, "Itt

proves we are a viable pro-

gram first of all But more-

over, it's good for the stu-

dents and the university.

"This gives the college

some national recognition

and advertisement. 1 also

suspect that interest and

quality of students in the

sports med program will

really jump over the next

Bike-a-thon slated for April 23, (cont.)

few years, which is good."

Procter was also quick

to point out that the entire

process has helped the

department. "The essen-

tials showed us where we

were weak and needed to

improve. I think we've

done that now but we will

continue to evaluate our

program."

Sports medicine stu-

dents are equally excited

about the accreditation.

Pat Michaels, a senior

sports medicine major,

said. "The accreditation

will really add to the pres-

tige of the program. It will

also create more opportu-

nities for the students and

ultimately mean a better

chance at getting a job."

Junior sports med ma-

jor Stacey Littleton had

similar sentiments.

"It was a day of glory

when I heard about the

accreditation. It's been a

long process but well

worth it. I can now say I'll

graduate from an AMA
sports medicine program."

Even freshman who

will not be totallyenrolled

in the program until next

year were excited about

the news.

•"I'm glad they got the

accreditation. It will look

that much better on

someone's resume." said

James Casey.

Chris Batman, another

freshman sports med pros-

pect said. "This will draw

a lot of quality students to

the program and it looks

good for the university."

The sports medicine

program currently enrolls

nearly 70 students.

Breath will be divided, and

some of the money will be

donated to the Asthma and

Allergy Foundation of

America in Laury's name.

The remainingmoney will

contribute to an educa-

tional scholarship fund in

memory of her.

The ride will begin at

noon in front of the Cam-

pus Center. Bikers will

follow a designated route,

which is approximately six

miles one way, to the pa-

vilions in the Waterview

Park Area at Oak Hollow

Lake.

The Bike for Breath

kick-off rally was held in

the campus dining room

on March 17. Keith

Anderson and Jenn Soos.

two members of the Bike

for Breath committee,

gave the background of

the event and information

about registration.

The featured motiva-

tional speaker was Mr.

Rich Brenner, head sports

caster at WGHPiedmont

channel 8.

To participate in this

campus-wide event, indi-

viduals can register in the

cafeteria on Tuesday and

Thursday during lunch

and dinner hours.

Each person must do-

nate or raise $10, which

can be turned in up until

April 23. The cost in-

cludes lunch and a 1994

Bike for Breath T-shirt.

The committee is gath-

ering bicycles for all rid-

ers who need them.

Campus security will

store extra bicycles, and

all donated bikes will be

tagged as a means of iden-

tification.

Individuals that want

to register for the event,

but do not want to ride a

bicycle can still get in-

volved in other aspects of

the activity.

If the weather is poor

on April 23, the Bike for

Breath alternate day is

April 24.

Westminster distinguishes President, (cont.)

their institution. "We must have asked

those guys hundreds ofquestions," said

Martinson. "Principal Wilson was prob-

ably tired by the time we finished but

the trip was a real success," Martinson

added.

A reciprocity agreement was

then signed between High Point Uni-

versity and Westminster College, creat-

ing a formal exchange program. The

relationship has continued to strengthen

over the years as dozens of students

have capitalized on the program. But

little did Martinson dream he would

ever receive such a moniker as "Fel-

low."

"The invitation to be a Fellow

was a real surprise. In England, a Fel-

low is considered part of the college

family or inner circle. This is really a

big thing forthe British," said Martinson.

Criteria to be a Fellow are de-

termined by the Board of Governors of

the college. The Governors consider

numerous factors before bestowing a

fellowship. Typically, one or twopeople

a year are selected to be Fellows. A
fellowship is comparable to an honor-

ary doctorate in America.

In addition to Martinson. Brian

Cox. a well-known English literary scholar

from Manchester, also received a fellow-

ship this year. Martinson donned aca-

demic regalia and was presented the award

in front of Westminster faculty, students,

community leaders and other current fel-

lows.

Cox gave a 20-minute lecture to

the group followed by a 10-minute re-

sponse from Martinson. The President's

prominence was reinforced by the British

on his return flight from England to High

Point.

"Somehow, a flight assistant was

tipped off about my award. All at once he

came to me and loudly announced. 'Con-

gratulations to Dr. Jacob Martinson

—

Westminster Fellow!' Practically every-

one on the flight was cheering and shak-

ing hands with me," said Martinson.

"That was really overwhelming.

But when the guy popped a bottle of

champagne on the plane andbrought drink-

ing glasses for the occasion, I didn't know

what to do."
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Big South Conference or bust for High Point
Dear Board of Trustees and administra-

tors:

As High Point University continues

to grow and improve, it appears

that many of you have overlooked

a critical factor in the future success of this

institution. There are currently a plethora

ofplans for the university between now and

the year 2000, including new buildings,

numerous renovations, overall campus

beautification, increased financial aid and

more campus housing.

But all of the buildings and money in the

world will not help unless High Point Uni-

versity begins to receive national recogni-

tion. In spite of the vast strides made by

you, the university lacks visibility—the

key element ofevery well-known school in

the country. So how does a college acquire

such recognition and visibility?

Let's think for a moment about schools

everyone in the country has heard of: Duke.

Pepperdine. Georgetown. Wake Forest,

University of Miami. Rice University; you

get the idea. Everyone has heard of these

schools, but why?

The answer is simple - they are all NCAA
Division 1 schools. With few exceptions,

practically every well-known, respected

college in the country is NCAA Div. I.

The time has come for High Point to

seriously consider becoming adivision one

school. The Big South Conference is the

only league we could or would join, and

there happens to be a vacancy. Campbell

University will soon be leaving the Big

South, creating a golden opportunity for

High Point.

It is crucial you act swiftly and confi-

dently here. You can bet your bottom

dollar that some of our biggest competi-

tors in the Carolinas Conference are

licking their chops at the chance of going

Div. I. If one ofour competitors goes

to the BigSouth Conference, it will cost

High Point University dearly. High

Point would be caught in a perpetual rut

because you, our leaders, chose not to

pursue this unique chance.

Do not let concerns over money and

whether we can compete athletically dic-

tate your decision. These concerns are

not important in the grand scheme of

things. Sports and money are not even

close to being the issue here.

The point is that High Point will be

ossified and struggle to be a first-rate

school unless we join Div. I. As you are

well aware. Div. I means national visibil-

ity. Although short-run costs such as

travel and scholarships will undoubtedly

be expensive, the dividends are not quan-

tifiable.

Joining NCAA Div. I is a business

decision. Once the fine arts center

opens, new classrooms are built

and housingexpands. there will be a need

to increase total enrollment by at least

400 students to fully utilize these facili-

ties. The easiest and most inexpensive

way to draw these students is by receiv-

ing national visibility (via Div. I).

Ladies and gentlemen, this is not a

field of dreams (Build the buildings and

more students will come), but a business.

It's only a matter of time until student

enrollment levels off and we are left with

hundreds of empty beds and desks. Fi-

nancially and perceptually, this would be

disastrous.

Division I will draw more students:

no doubt about it. By the same token,

donors will be more apt to give to a rising

Div. I school. Over the long term, going

Div. I would be a tremendous windfall.

The increase in students, donations and

national attention would equate to a pro-

liferating endowment.

Take the College of Charleston

(S.O.forexample. Several years

ago, its Board faced this same

dilemma—a vacancy occurred in a Div. I

conference but was Charleston "ready" to

join? Fortunately, the board did not let

questions of money or "Can we com-
pete?" get in the way of sound decision-

making.

Charleston's leaders had the vision to

join Div. I. knowing that someday their

little college would be seen and known by

all of America. Little did they imagine

their goals would come to fruition so

soon.

In just a tew short years. Charleston

has made the NCAA national basketball

tournament and is now recognized by the

entire country. Applications and inquir-

ies about the school have drastically risen,

as have donations. Charleston is no better

a school than High Point, it is only seen

that way because you are letting it.

The city of High Point is in the basket-

ball mecca of the country. This university

would be a welcome asset to the Big

South Conference. For geographic rea-

sons alone, it would beextremely difficult

for the Big South to refuse our admission.

By proffering a Div. I college, the city

of High Point would also be bolstered

economically. Div. I status coinciding

with the school's growth would be a

real catalyst for the local economy for

many years to come.

A few years ago, when you decided

to change this school's name to "Uni-

versity," several of you pointed out that

maybe we weren't truly a university but

we would grow into the name.

The same holds true for joining the

Big South. Maybe our sports teams are

not quite ready for Div. I competition,

but just like the name change we'll

eventually grow into it.

THE TIME TO ACT IS NOW. The

question should not be "Can we afford

to do this?" but "Can we afford not to do

this?"

As successful people in your given

fields, you know that sometimes risks

are essential. This is one of those cases

We have nothing to lose by at leasi

applying for the Big South Conference.

We have everything to gain.

Do not let irrelevant questions sty-

mie the vision you have set for this

college. We can remain an unrecog-

nized "local" college or we can become

one of the finest small colleges in the

southeast.

We must join NCAA Div. I. The

future ofHigh Point University depends

on this issue. Hopefully, you can all see

that today and not 20 years from now.

- Clinton Barkdoll

Editor

Whitewatergate proving presidential dishonesty
By Wade Anderson

Staff Writer

"Once upon a time in a

land far, far away lived a

dashing young king named

William. William was no

ordinary king. He was a

monarch of meager back-

ground who spent many
years studying and prepar-

ing for his 'great day ' to

come. Finally, at an early-

age he was chosen leader of

his people. He surrounded

himself with many royal

courtiers and loyal knights.

For many years he ruled a

desolate kingdom with the

assistance ofhis lovely wife,

the queen.

"Eventually the king he-

came quite ambitious and

yearned to rule a kingdom

largerthan even thefamed

Camelot. Fora solidyear

William battled the Great

King George and per-

suaded the peasants and

commoners that he should

be the one to rule their

land.

"Finally, after many-

questions about the king 's

honor and frivolity, his

loyal subjects (who con-

stituted a minority of the

populace) were victorious

in the final battle. The

king left his tiny kingdom

to govern the entire realm.

However, it was not long

before questions about

William's integrity re-

turned.

But it was too late.
"

And so begins the tale

of the Democratic savior

William Jefferson Clinton

and his wife Hillary

Rodham Clinton.

I love the spring. Noth-

ing smells quite so won-

derful as the flowers

around campus and ascan-

dal surrounding Bill

Clinton.

"Whitewatergate," as

it is referred to in the me-

dia, has finally caught the

attention it so richly de-

serves. The actions oflaw-

yers from the famed Rose

Law firm in Little Rock

should make even Tom
Cruise (The Firm) feel a

little lucky.

The public deserves to

know who in the Clinton

administration or the

Clinton household was in-

volved with Madison

Guaranty, the failed sav-

ings and loan, or the Reso-

lution Trust Corp., and to

what extent.

If anyone from Hillary

Clinton down committed

unethical acts, we deserve

to know. At a time when

the American public feels

a tremendous breakdown

in the moral fabric of soci-

ety, it seems inconceiv-

able that we would toler-

ate anything less.

How many questions

of character can we allow

the Clintons to shrug aside

before we say enough is

enough?

A special prosecutor

was good enough for

Ronald Reagan and Oliver

North even though there

were no convictions and it

cost taxpayers $30 mil-

lion. Now many Demo-

crats decry the need for a

special prosecutor when

the shoe is on the other

foot. Politics aside, the

Clintons should be and

will be held accountable

this time.

Democrats argue that

the Republicans would

rather see America fail

than Bill Clinton succeed.

Nothing could be farther

from the truth. In fact, the

friction that the Republi-

cans and indeed some

Democrats create proves

that America is working

just as it should.

The framers of the

Constitution specifically

designed our great repub-

lic so that leaders would

be forced to show that their

hands are clean before we

grasp them to be leaddown

a dark and uncertain path.

The evidence is mount-

ing. Several members of

the Rose Law firm have

quit the Clinton adminis-

tration, one is dead from

what some say was mur-

der (Vince Foster) and yet

another is under investi-

gation (Hillary Clinton)

Papers have reportedly

been shred, secret White

House meetings have

taken place, and the

McDougals (the Clintons'

partners in the deal) are

under serious investiga-

tion. An impressive start

indeed.

I've always believed

that character does count.

SGA allocates $50,000 - organizations request record amounts
As a service to our read-

ers, here is a list of campus

organizations receiving

money from the Student

Government Association for

this semester.

A total of $50,000 was

given out by the SGA. The

dollar amount represents

money allocated for this se-

mester only—not the entire

calendar year. Someorgani-

zations did not submit 3. Fellowship of Chris- 9. Alpha Phi Omega 11. Millis Community

budgets while others did tian Athletes $2,500 $1,100 Council $900

not meet SGA attendance 4. WWIH radio 10. Baptist Student Union 12. Home Furnishings

requirements to receive a $2,000 $1,000 Club $675

budget. 4. Society for Historic/ 10. Finch Community 13. Complex Community

In rank order by dollar Pol. Awareness $2,000 Council $1,000 Council $650

amount: 6. American Humanics 10. Black Cultural Aware- 14. Dance Team
$1,600 ness $1,000 $600

1 . Student Union Produc- 7. Campus Chronicle 10. Alpha Delta Theta 14. Junior Class

tions $22,700 $1,400 $1,000 $600

2. Senior Class 8. Tower Players 1 1 . Belk Community 15. SNCAE
$5,500 $1,200 Council $900 $575

16. Inter-Fraternity Coun-

cil $500

17. Odyssey Club

$400

18. Writer's Club

$200

19. Panhellenic

$0

20. Young Democrats

$0
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Reality Bites impresses "X'ers
ft

If there ever was a time

when people graduated from

college, got a job they en-

joyed which also paid well,

married, had 2.5 children and

drove BMWs. that time does

not exist anymore.

It is the l>0s and visions

like this don* t exist This idea

is illustrated in the movie

Realitx Bites, which is writ-

By Portia Pettis

StaffWriter

ten by Helen Childress.

This comedy, teetering on the

line of romanticism, allows Ben

Stiller to make his debut as

director. Stilleralso plays the role

of Michael, the yuppie conform-

ist who falls in love with lovely

yet frustrated Lelaina. played by

Winona Ryder.

Lelaina. a reluctant partici-

pant in the "real world" as the

characters so often put it, is

fmstrated because she doesn't

want to conform to society's

measures but realizes that she

must to survive. She works as a

lowly assistant on a television

show while taping the day-to-

day lives of her friends, includ-

ing best friend. Troy (Ethan

Hswfce)

Troy, a philosophical col-

lege dropout (10 credits shy of

graduation), turns a romantic

eye on Lelaina. only to ran when

commitment comes into play.

He has an IQ of 1 80 and

cannot hold a job. He's been

fired 12 times by his account.

His love is to play music of the

rock and roll persuasion. Ethan

Hawke sings these songs him-

self even making it to the

soundtrack with "l'lnNuthin' ."

Actress comedian, Janeane

Garofalo. plays the Gap girl

and roommate. Vickie. This

sexually promiscuous college

graduate brings more reality into

the film by being tested for HIV

Sammy, played by Steve Zahn,

also brings in reality by coming

out of the closet to his mother

about his homosexuality.

This funny, romantic film best

depicts the feelings and frustra-

tions of today's college gradu-

ates But if you are looking for a

solution, this film does not help

you. In the words of Lelaina.

"The answer is. . the answer is

I don't know."

Pavement's Crooked Rain, Crooked

Rain is showered with possibilities

By Peter Romanov

Staff Writer

You can walk on pavement, but did

you know that you can listen to it too?

Yes kids. Pavement is an interesting band

with a new release entitled Crooked Rain.

CrookedRain. Their relaxed mood mixed

with some scratchy sounds really im-

pressed me.

This is the second release from these

creative fellows and my first experience

with their music. A lot of these songs

reminded me of Dinosaur Jr.. but in cer-

tain areas, they kept an original sound.

As 1 said before, several songs are laid

back, but a bit of pep is added for a nice

variety. So. let me share my favorites

with you. "Stop Breathing" combines

lazy vocals with awkward sounding gui-

tar chords that end up sounding good. It

becomes quite mesmerizing after a while.

"Cut Your Hair" is a happy song with

crisp vocals and vibrant guitars. This

song really sticks in your head. You can

also catch the video for this song on

MTV. Good song, odd video.

"54=Unity" is a bouncy instrumental

with splashes of piano and a streaky

guitar.

"Range Life" has a country sound to

it with dragging vocals that squeak in

places, listen for references to the Smash-

ing Pumpkins and Stone Temple Pilots

in the lyrics.

"Hit the Plane Down" contains gui-

tars that bite and vocals that seem to

demand your attention. This song is

meant to be heard loud.

Pavement won't dissapoint. So. go

out and get Crooked Rain. CrookedRain

like every good little boy/ girl should.

After all Pearl Jam and Nirvana are

getting a little boring. Variety is good.

Varietv is Pavement.

And you're still smoking:

Listen to

90.3 WWIH 90.3

Choir performs throughout the southeast

By Melissa Hedgecock

Associate Editor

Spring is here. And with spring comes

blue skies, budding flowers and singing

choirs. There is definitely singing in the

air on the HPl' campus. Listen closely,

it is the sounds of the High Point Univer-

sity Singers.

On March 5-9, the HPU Singers be-

gan their yearly tour. This year, the

group of vocally-minded students per-

formed three concerts in New Orleans,

Marietta, Ga. and Chattanooga, Tenn.

They performed at two churches and

one school. The choir's music is broken

down into two groups, sacred and secu-

lar. It stems from the sixteenth century

madrigal and modem music from the

twentieth century.

The common theme within the pro-

gram related the different stages, along

with the different definitions of hope.

Some of the stages represented hope in

God and hope in yourself.

The HPU Singers consist of 26 High

Point University students, along with

Dirk Garner, the director, and Marcia

Dius, accompianist while on tour.

But singing is not the only thing the

group got to do while touring. In New

Orleans, the group received one full day

of "free-time." Most of the time was

used for sight-seeing.

This is not the first time the group has

participated in a choir tour. In fact, the

HPU Singers have toured for eight years.

But choir is a little more than touring and

singing to one member of the group.

Shelly Barnes, senior, says, "To me.

choir is just really a place where I can

relieve stress. Because I don't have to

think about the rest ofmy day. It' s a real

different kind ofbond in choir than there

is in any other type of classroom.

"It's more like an emotional bond

rather than an intellectual bond. Be-

cause the music is so emotional any-

way."

"So, when we are all singing together

and we feel the same emotion., it's just

really neat to be able to sing with another

person because that is not something

everybody can do. It's real special, the

friendships that form and the closeness

that comes from being in a group sing-

ing."

Six Degrees of Separation makes you think

Modem Rock

Six Degrees of Sepa-

ration is about a rich white

couple who learn a few

lessons about life from a

poor black man.

The film opens in a lav-

ishly decorated New York

City apartment that has a

lovely view of Central

Park. Flan (Donald

Sutherland) and Ouisa

(Stockard Channing)

Kittredge are entertaining

a friend that is visiting

from South Africa.

As they are preparing

to go out to dinner, a

wounded Paul Poilier

(Will Smith of Fresh

Prince of Bel-Air ) bursts

into the apartment claim-

ing that he has just been

robbed.

He claims to know their

children through college.

He then gets them to be-

lieve that he is the son of

the famed actor Sidney

Poitier. After Paul gets

his wound cleaned up, he

begins to thrill his three

newfound acquaintances

with an extensive knowl-

By Stephen B. SteiTek

A&E Editor

edge of cooking, society

and some profound ideas

about Salinger's Catcher

in the Rye.

Paul ends up spending

the night in the house, but

is kicked out the next

morning due to extreme

circumstances. A few

days later, the Kittredges

find out that some of their

friends have also had the

same experience with

Paul.

After sharing stories,

they realize that he has

managed to pull the wool

over all of their eyes. The

four friends decide to see

if they can find more out

about their unknown visi-

tor.

At the end of the mov-

ies, Ouisa is the only one

that learns anything from

their encounter with Paul

.

I enjoyed the movie.

While playwright John

Guare' s constant reminder

ofthe Kittredge' s shallow-

ness grows repetitive, it is

vindicated by Channing

and Smith's perfor-

mances.

Director Fred Schepisi

makes the storyline very

effective by taking an in-

teresting approach to the

plot.

We find out most of

the story as we see the

Kittredges tell the story to

friends a t a wedding, an

art gallery and several

other settings.

This brings the plot

closer to home for the

viewer since we often hear

stories second-hand

With his play. Guare

was trying to show that all

people on earth are sepa-

rated by only six other

people or six degrees.

This is important to the

theme because paul and

people like hime are closer

than the Kittredge's and

their friends would like

them to be.

I recommend the film

to people who enjoy so-

cial commentary movies.

It is not a film that will

appeal to everyone, how-

ever.
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Meat Pu ppets hit it big with latest album, Too High to Die

Q With Its first nationally recognized

album, the talent of this three-man band

may finally be recognized

By Stephen B. Steffek

A&E Editor

The Meat Puppets have

offered an excellent set of

songs on their latest re-

lease Too High To Die .

The band has been to-

gether since early 1980.

Ever since getting to-

gether to play sets at

friends' houses in those

early days, they have been

building a strong fan-base

which includes Dave

Pimer (lead singerofSoul

Asylum), Kurt Cobain

(lead singer of Nirvana)

and members of Pearl

Jam.

Now they have a new

album and open for Blind

Melon on tour.

"Violet Eyes," the

opening track, consists of

a continuous stream of

guitars with a touch of the

peppery vocals of leati

RECORD REVIEWS

Slowdivc makes splash with Souvlaki
Souvlaki (SBK/ Creation) the

second major labelreleasefrom the

British band Slowdive . weaves a

gooey web of textured guitar melo-

dies and wispy vocals.

Songs from their previous re-

lease, Just for a Day , lingered

heavily among clouds of atmo-

sphere. Although ric Inly layered

andoftenbeautiful.thetrackslacked

variety. The songs merged, carry-

ing almost indentical melodies, and

melancholic vocals.

Souvlaki shares the same musi-

cal qualities as Slowdive's other

By Brian Reid

Staff Writer

works, owing much to the influence

of the Scottish band, the Cocteau

Twins.

Track six, "Souvlaki Space Sta-

tion," could very well be a tribute (if

not a mere rip-off) of the Twins'

finest moments. A defined bass and

strong percussion give structure to

this song, while the straying guitars

fiercely mesh with vocalist Rachel

Goswell's angelic voice.

Other songs worth mentioning

include "Machine Gun," the more

upbeat, yet sorrowful "When the

Sun Hits" and the first single,

'"Alison." On this song, and other

tracks, neil Halstead lends a hand

with gentle and introspective vo-

cals, adding more variety to the

album.

Souvlaki is a pleasant surprise.

Serenity, beauty and a touch of the

obscure exist almost perfectly in

each track.

This album indeed has a moody

side, but at the edge of sorrow al-

ways seems to lie a sense of hope

and happiness.

In the Name of the Father spawns excellent soundtrack

Songs by Bono and
Gavin Friday, Sine ad

O'Connor, Jimi Hendrix

and bob Marleay and the

Wailers shine on the mo-
tion picture soundtrack for

the film In the Numeofrhe

Father

.

It opens up with the

title release, a single by

Bono and Gavin Friday.

It is a very catchy song

that begins slowly then

strikes like a bolt of light-

ning. The artists have

managed to weave a very

successful song.

Sinead O'Connor's

song "The Thief of Your

Heart" is also a very en-

joyable song.

It combines a catchy

beat with a blend of syn-

thesizers toprovideavary-

ing soft bed of music for

By Stephen B. Steffek

A&E Editor

her to sing over. It ism>

favorite track on the al-

bum.

Bono and Gavin Fri-

day also collaborated on

"Billy Boola." It is a bit

faster than the other two

and places Bono in an en-

vironment that he si more

familiar with.

The instruments are

layered and provide with

a blanket ofsound to wrap

his vocals into. Bono im-

presses me on the album

because he is experiment-

ing a little bit with varying

music.

Composer Trevor

Jones also provides a beau-

tiful score to back the film.

Jones, who also provided

the soundtrack for Day-

Lewis Last of the

Mohicans, proves himself

to be a viable composer.

The compilation also

includes some previously

released tracks. The first

ot these is Jimi Hendrix's

"Voodoo Child." it is al-

ways refreshing to see

Hendrix being remem-

bered in movies like this

and Singles

.

Bob Marley and the

Wailers provided "Is This

Love." This tune offers

an efficient dose of the

reggae music that Marley

produced throughout his

career.

The Kinks Beatles-like

"Dedicated Follower of

Fashion" is reminiscent

of the Fab Four's early

hits.

This quality is evident

because the Kinks used

instrumentation, vocals

and choruses to the same

effect that the Beatles did

in the beginning of their

careers.

They also used the

Beatles ability to create

short catchy tunes effec-

tively.

"Whiskey In the Jar"

is a solid Thin Lizzy tune

that measures up to the

standard of the rest of the

songs on the album. It is

fast-paced and kept my

attention.

Overall, I recommend

this album to anyone. It

has a well-rounded vari-

ety of musicand offers

some very good music.

singer Curt Kirkwood.

Other songs on the al-

bum prove that Kirkwood

and his bandmates, gui-

tarist Cris Kirkwood

( Curt' s brother ) and dm m-

mer Derrick Bostrom re-

ally know their stuff.

The standouts for me

on the album are the songs

"Never To Be Found."

"We Don't Exist."

"Shine" and "Station."

This was my first ex-

perience with the Meat

Puppets. For me, the name

suggests connotations of

a heavy metal or hard rock

band.

However, there is a

little bit of everything

thrown onto Too High To

Die.

I enjoyed the album,

because you experience

lots ofemotions while lis-

tening to it. Youjust throw

on the disc and let the band

do the rest. It offers a lot

of variety while the songs

seem to stay true to the

band's sound.

The Meat Puppets cite

the Beatles. CCR and

George Jones among their

diverse influences. This

goes to show how much

variety the band's music

offers.

Another thing that I

like about this album is

the garage-band-likequal-

ity that I hope their music

retains on future albums.

It is not pigeonholed into

one little nook or cranny,

but bounces around many

areas of the musical spec-

trum.

I am surprised that it

took 1 3 years for this band

to come to a forefront of

the music scene. They

obviously have a lot to

offer and this album is

evidence.

Cycles provokes a

variety of emotions
By Brian Reid

Staff Writer

"Dazzling," 'Interesting" "sensual" and"bi-

zarre" are all adjectives used to describe the

interactive art exhibit Cycles, which was dis-

played in theCampus Center Great room from

Feb. 16 to March 18.

Described as a "landscape of the imagina-

tion, a self contained and self-defining uni-

verse of light, sound and substance, with its

own cycles of birth and growth, of dissolution

and decay," Cycles engulfs observers and

stimulates their senses.

The exhibit is a three-component experi-

ence with sculptures by Barbara Cornett. mu-

sic by Charles Bestor and lighting by John

Wade.

Upon entering the exhibit, which appears to

resemble the inner workings of the human

body, one feels a sense of inclusion and won-

der. Visually, the pieces are colorful and al-

most unidentifiable structuresofmetal, padded

wool-like materialsand a variety ofother house-

hold and industrial scraps.

A space-age musical score combined with

mechanical and futuristic lighting leaves a sur-

real and sometimes eerie impression.

Reactions to the exhibit were varied. David

Resch, a freshman, stated that Cycles was "bi-

zarre and nightmarish." Amy Cavailo, another

student, said
,v

the exhibit did not intrigue me
the way I think art should,"

Cycles offered the campus a unique and

interesting way to view art. Natalie Walker, a

student, summarized the Cycles experience by

saying *1t showed a different perspective of

performance art'. It also provokes an interest

--' --'
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Talent is what's eating Greenberry Woods 1 Rapple Dapple is fun

Gilbert Grape in new film H College rock band shows promise on new release

By Stephen Steffek

A&E Editor

What's Eating

Gilbert Grape is a power-

ful story about growing

up in a town where watch-

ing the annual caravan of

Airstream trailers offers

the most excitement ofthe

year.

We are first in-

troduced to Gilbert

(Johnny Depp) and his

autistic brother, Arnie, as

they wait for the annual

wave of trailers to pass by

their town. Endora, Iowa,

and keep on going. Gil-

bert, a stock boy at the

local mom-and-pop-gro-

cery-store, is the main

breadwinner for the fam-

iiy.

The family in-

cludes his two plain-Jane

sisters, his 500 pound

mother (Darlene Cates)

and of course Arnie.

played by Leonardo

DiCaprio who lost to

Tommy Lee Jones in the

Best Supporting Actor

category of the Oscars.

Gilbert* s

mother, once the prettiest

woman in town, provides

him with endless jokes.

Ever since her husband

hung himself in the base-

ment, she has continually

sat on the couch and eaten.

The only things

to break the monotony of

Endora for Gilbert are

Arnie's occasional treks

to the top of the town's

water tower and an occa-

sional fling with his mar-

ried girlfriend played by

Mary Steenburgen ofPar-

enthoodmd Philadelphia.

The monotony is

interrupted when Gilbert

meets the very offbeat

young lady played by

Juliette Lewis of

Kalifornia and Cape Fear.

She has been

traveling across the coun-

try in her grandmother's

Airstream trailer which

happened to break down
in Endora. When she en-

ters the story, Gilbert's

world is turned around.

The film, di-

rected by Lasse Hallstrom,

presents a look into the

family 's everyday circum-

stances and does not over-

dramatize them like most

Hollywood films do.

When the final conflict of

the film is resolved, it left

me asking, "What would 1

do in that situation?"

1 enjoyed the

film very much. The cin-

ematography gave us a

film that is very good-

looking. The sweeping

shots of the Iowa corn-

fields provide agood back-

drop for this plot about the

ordinary day-to-day life

that goes on in them.

1 also gained

some respect for Depp

since he chose this role

over the glamorous roles

that he is offered. After

this and Edward
Scissorhands. he is prov-

ing to Hollywood that he

can indeed differentiate

the good roles from the

bad ones.

He even went the

extra mile and dyed his

shoulder-length hair or-

ange to fit into the role.

He and Dicaprio provide

excellent performances.

I also found sev-

eral problems in the film.

The first and foremost was

Juliette Lewis, whom I

find to be one of the worst

Young Hollywood ac-

tresses today.

This role picks

up where her character in

Cape Fear left off. There

was a lot ofroom for char-

acter development in the

role, but it was all flushed

down the toilet when she

was cast in the role.

I also found

Gilbert's endless com-

plaining about his fat mom
to grow repetitive and bor-

ing. Overall, though. I

found the movie enjoy-

able and highly recom-

mend it.

Top five songs on WWIH:
Song Artist Label

1. Everytime The Samples War

2. Laser Beck DOC

3. Your Ghost Kristin Hetsh Sire

II |; m i "!' I !>* "» " i H |l«itM i»««Hnmn 'U H I

4. Tripping: Dayeli*a«hww»

$. Can't Get Out Caariaww

.IW.tM.^

Quick tempos, carefree

songs and sing-along lyrics define

the first release from the Balti-

more-based band. The Greenberry

Woods. Rapple Dapple , (Reprise)

is a collection of enjoyable, well-

crafted pop tunes, produced in part

by the Ocean Blue's Steve Lau.

The album kicks off with

the catchy first single "Trampo-

By Brian Reid

Staff Writer

line," which grabs the listener's at-

tention and sustains it through much

of the rest of the album. There is

rarely a dull moment on this album,

especially with impetuous songs like

"That's What She Said" and "The

Sympathy Song." Even Songs which

are toned down a bit, such as

"Busted," provide a refreshing sense

of freedom and lightheadedness.

Smplicity and good, clean

fun make this" release well worth

checking out. The songs are neither

overpowering or boring. Rapple

Dapple is pure, bouncy college

rock at its best. This album is

highly recommended to fans ofThe

Connells. Gin Blossoms or even

Lemonheads.

The Prime ofMiss Jean Brodie

Brodie cast: (1-r) Chase Bowers, Ruth Bradley, Amy Slavin, Lynn Terry Jr, Dawn Farabee and

Jenny Petersson

Tower Players put on good show

By Paula Bowie

Staff Writer

The Prime ofMiss Jean Brodie by Jay Presson

Allen was presented by the HPU Tower Players

from February 23-26 in the Empty Soace Theatre.

The action of the play occurs in 1966 and in the

memories of Sister Helena (played by Denise

Campbell), who was once a student of Miss Brodie

(played by Amy Slavin).

Miss Brodie, an eccentric and romantic teacher

in a stem private school, is later revealed to the

audience to be just another old maid trying to

remain in her prime.

The plot told how Jean Brodie adopted and

manipulated her students who became known as

"The Brodie girls"), into adult behavior. This

continued throughout the play until the school's

head mistress. Miss Mackay (played by Alisa

Hamler) finally succeeded in getting Miss Brodie

fired.

The plot and characters were equally strong.

The relationship between "The Brodie girls" and

Jean Brodie was genuinely felt by the audience.

Another relationship that went over well was that

betweeen Miss Brodie and Miss Mackay.

In the beginning, the audience was seduced into

believing that Miss Brodie was the protagonist and

Miss Mackey was the "bad guy." But as the plot

unfolded, it was revealed that the roles were re-

versed.

Amy Slavin flaunted her character's charisma

lavishly and to the audience's delight, Alisa Hamler

left the characters and the audience shaking in their

shoes whenever she appeared on stage.

"An excellent play because it epitomized the

society of power tripping," said Sibyl Lewis, a

sophomore International Business major.

Lynn Terry Jr. and Amy Slavin speak fervently in

the Tower Players' production of The Prime of

Miss Jean Brodie.

"Super Great!" said Jacina Hayes, a senior politi-

cal science major. "It was the most interesting play

I've ever seen at HPU."

Hats offto the directors, actors and the entire crew.

The play showed definite theme, depth and suspense.
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Henry guides beat-up track
Senior sprinter bags four first-

place finishes in two separate

meets; team wins at Francis Marion

By Todd Messncr

Stqff Writer

Whitaker Augier gets loose before running in

a pre-season practice. The decathelete is

currently sidelined with an injury.

Photo by Chas Singleton

The men's track team

has put in some impres-

sive work thus far in the

season.

Senior Tracey Henry

has carried the team as its

top point scorer to this

point. The team has been

hampered with injuries to

key performers Shawn

Jones, Greg Thompson

and Whitaker Augier.

Thompson retrurned

Saturday at the Francis

Marion meet.

The Panthers' first

home meet was a success-

ful one which resulted in

a second place finish. The

only team that finished

ahead was Towson State,

which is a division one

school. The Panthers

topped St. Andrews, Elon

and Winthrop with 49

points.

Henry led the team

with 24 points and four

first place finishes. He fin-

ished first in the triple

jump, long jump, 400

meter hurdles and the 1 1

meter hurdles.

"Tracey has done an

outstanding job and is

carrying our team right

now ," said assistant coach

Jimmy Burchette.

TEAM WINS FOUR STRAIGHT AFTER OPENING LOSS

Women's tennis smashing conference foes

QTough St. Andrews, Barton and

Reiner squads await Lady Panthers

By Sonny Gann
Sports Writer

Coach Leigh Sink knows the toughest part of

the schedule has yet to come, but her Women's tennis

team is where she wants them to be at this stage in the

year.

The Lady Panthers have started the spring

season 4- 1 overall and more importantly go off to a 3-

conference start. Coach Sink feels the strength ofthe

team and the reason for their quick start is the team's

depth.

"From top to bottom we are very strong

throughout our line up. You never know where the

important win in a match is going to come from. It

could be anybody one through six."

So far depth hasn't been a factor because the

team has beaten every with ease except for an 8- 1 loss

to Wingateto start the year.

The Lady Panthers then steamrolled Coker (
8-

1 ), Mt. Olive (8- 1 ) and Belmont Abbey (7-2) in confer-

ence play and beat Gardner Webb, 6-3.

Heather Haberfield, Julie Fair, and Christina

Miller have 4-1 individual records. Asa Johannssen is

2-1, Jennifer Terp is 3-2, and Danyelle Gibeck is 2-3.

Leslie Timmons has filled in spots and is still gaining

experience. In doubles, the teams of Haberfield/

Johannssen and Miller/Terp have a 4-1 record while

Gibeck and Fair are 2-2.

"Our toughest matches are coming up." said

Christina Miller serves to her opponent during a

home match.
Photo by Chas Singleton

Campus Chroni*te

Sean Carter also had a

strong performance in

winning the 5,000 meters.

The Panthers have

scheduled many competi-

tions this season against

division one schools.

"We schedule tougher

competition during regu-

lar season meets because

it helps us to prepare for

the NAIA champion-

ships," said Burchette.

Sophomore Jeff

Goddard added, "I like to

run against the tougher

competition. The better

runners bring out my best

effort to compete."

The Panthers' com-

peted extremely well at

Francis Marion on Friday,

finishing first above Pres-

byterian and four other

schools with 151.5 points.

Henry set a meet

record in the long jump

with a distance of 23 feet,

6 inches. He also won the

triple jump, 400 hurdles

and combined with Th-

ompson, Brandon Parker

and Wesley Wright to win

the mile relay with a time

of 3:32.

The men's next contest

will be in the Lynchburg

Invitatioanl April 1-2.

Sink. "We have some non conference matches this

weekend to build up some momentum going into our

last three conference games. St. Andrews, Pfeiffer, and

Barton are the three toughest teams in our conference."

MEWS

TbeMen't

ment championship the yew was an overall

"Wewerft JBtastQ»aa<»ft«t«¥efy^6dy

warn* tobe te,
H
said Coach Jerry Steele. We

were playing fora chance togo to0* JStational

(Cbumptonsaips, Fromthe starttotlwfinisKoar

Robert Martin scored 29 points to ted the

Panther* over Barton College J$4l.

1» the sefflBfinais* High Point got

avenged two earlier losses witha «3-79come

from behind win over Coke* College. J>avjd

with three points several times in the second

half, butwoe unable to catch the Falcons who

advanced to the National Townament, and

won their first round game, m Tulsa* Ok,

Robert Martin,was an Ali-Corfefeace

selection, led theteam ioscoring with 13poi»ts

per game, Brett Speight and Pete^Wyatt fin-

ished abovedouble figures. Baldwin, Michael

Alexander, Tooey toy and Toby Brown were

all around nine points a contest.

"We lost players, gained players and

had to regroup throughout ^e season," Coach

Steele said. "We worked through it and as far

as a group, they worked hard together. 1

couldn't ask for anymore." .Sonny Gann

WOMEN'S

The women's basketball team finished its

season fourth in,the Carolina* Conference with

a 7-7 record. The Lady Panthers went into the

confert&ce tournament atMl Olivewith hopes

ofmoviag on to district play with a tournament

win.

Tbeir flm gam* was against Coker where

the tadyPanthers beat the Cobras by 20. Their

nextopponent was Mt Ofive.the number- one

ited, Tbe host Trojans played a strong game

and beat die Panthers by 12 points.

Wefinishedstrongly

[y we can start next year wnere we

Todd Mess

w

IHTRAMURAUS

Congratulations to the Funk4»bi basketball

independent team won the -A"

Inm "B
H
division, Lambda Chi Alpha

The Funk-Phi Intramural basketball team,

winners of the "A" division.
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Injuries sideline key players for 6-13 baseball team
Three come-from-behind wins boost

conference record to 3-3; Woods hurts

arm; Spicer gone for season

From staff reports

At first, the pieces of the puzzle

didn't seem to be fitting forJim Speight's

baseball team. They were missing one

key piece: Offense.

"Starting out, we didn't hit a lick,"

Coach Speight said. "We' ve had to make

three come-from-behind wins in late

innings. ..but we've hit much better

lately."

All three comeback wins have been

against conference teams, accounting

for a 3-3 conference record.

The Panthers exploded for a 20-5

drubbing of Guilford College last Sun-

day but were blanked 5-0 by Montclair

State the next day at home.

On Tuesday, Elon College scored

15 unanswered runs to post a 15-6 vic-

tory and Lenoir-Rhyne bombed the Pan-

thers 8-3, dropping them to 6- 13 overall.

"Our hitting has been so-so. Some-

times we'll score runs and sometimes

we won't," said outfielder Hank

Whitaker. "We've been inconsistent.

We've also had a lot of injuries."

The injured list includes two starters

and two key pitchers. Leftfielder Shane

Simmons has been out two weeks due to

an ulcer and centerfielder Chad Duggins

is sidelined with a wrist injury.

Reliever Al Woods (2-0) hurt his

arm after one pitch against Elon and

number-three starter Chris Frazier is re-

turning from a back injury.

"We went from a deep pitching staff

to a younger, inexperienced staff," said

number-two pitcher Keith Spicer, who is

gone for the season with a torn tricep.

"They're having to split up a lot of

games...but once we start getting the

breaks, we'll be okay."

Time might be running out. though.

The teams crucial conference record

could dip beneath .500 if the defense

continues to yield late-inning surges.

"We're putting too much pressure

Tony Flemming throws to third base as assistant coach Brian Kemp and

a teammate look on. The team is struggling through a 6-13 season.

Photo by Chas Singleton

on our pitching staff by not scoring runs

early," Speight said.

Sporadic run production, coupled

with injuries, have given the Panthers a

deep hole to climb out of this late in the

season.

"We're putting in people who
haven't played a lot," said Whitaker.

"(With the injuries) it's pretty self-

explanitory why we're not doing well."

Catcher Darren White and fresh-

man second baseman Derek Peele have

managed to excel with .373 batting aver-

ages despite the adversities.

Doug Irby has garnered a .35 1 aver-

age while pitcher Todd Messner ( 1-1

)

leads the staff with a 2.35 ERA. Num-

ber-one pitcher Chris McCollum is 2-2.

STROKERS WIN FIRST SIX MATCHES

•- Tough road ahead for men's tennis

_J Panthers crush 19th ranked St. Andrews, 8-1, face Barton Wednesday

Third-team doubles player Michael Allen serves

to partner Matt Laslo.

Photo by Chas Singleton

By Rob Humphreys

Sports Editor

Until now, it's been a season of

smooth sailing for the men's tennis

team. The Panthers have coasted to

an 8- 1 record halfway through the

season and hold a Carolinas Con-

ference 3- 1 mark.

The men opened with a 6-3 win

over Catawba, and in their second

match. High Point notched an im-

pressive 5-4 win against UNC
Ashe ville, followed by a 6-3 home-

court rout of Queens College.

The Panthers proceeded to

knock off Gardner Webb and Mt.

01 ive 9-0, and Catawba once more.

7-2.

Their only loss was a 6-3 set-

back against Pfeiffer

"So far. so good," said number

five-man Keith Corbett (4-5). "The

early part of the season's been pretty

easy. UNC Asheville was a tough

match tor us, but on paper, the hard-

est part of the season is in the sec-

ond half."

A light opening schedule has

yielded placid competition with

rough water just around the comer

in the form of conference power-

house Barton.

St. Andrews, ranked no. 19 in

the NAIA pre-season poll, was

ripped 8-1 by High Point Saturday

in Laurinburg. The Panthers battle

Barton at home Wednesday.

"I don't like to make predic-

tions. 1 just like to go out there and

play one game at a time," coach

Jerry Tertzagian said in anticipa-

tion of Barton.

"It will be a good match. They' ve

got some depth. It's going to be

close, but 1 think we've got a shot at

them."

The strong doubles play of top

seeded Ves;i Kemppainem and

Donald Marriott (7-2), combined

with Jason Hame and Andrew Awai

(9-0), has given the Panthers an

added dimension in the top four

slots.

Hame is yet to lose a singles

match while Kemppainem is 7-2

and Awai is 8-1 .. Number six-man

Matt Laslo is beginning to gel with

Michael Allen on the third seed

doubles team.

"Allen and Laslo are starting

to improve." Tertzagian said of

the 2-4 doubles combo. "It's just

a matter of them getting to be

familiar with each other' s moves

.

"Jason and Andrew have been

hitting the ball well. too. (Our top

four) has been pretty consisted.

When you start out 6-0. you

know yourkids are playing well
."

The Panthers hope to can;

that momentum into the conle-

ence tournament April 15.16 in

Charlotte's Renaissance Park

If they take first place, it's on

to the NAIA Nationals at the end

of May. But for now. getting

Barton is their top priority

"We're playing a little betu -

less nervous." said Marriott

"Realistically we realh bavt

played the tough matches ye •

think we can beat (Barton if

erybody comes ready to ptaj

"It's going to be ver> ton;

home said. "There's a lor ot

matches coming up. bur 1 th

we can handle it. We're prett . I,

so we've (Ot as food a chanct is

anybody."

Submit stories, Greek news, letters, intramural news by...

April 14

The Campus Chronicle

Box 9787

ext 841-9268
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Golfers win Greensboro tournament to begin season
| Parson, Franks, Thomson pave way to victory

Allen McGee tees off. The men's golf team has lived up to its pre-season

NAIA ranking of eleventh with placings of first, second, fifth and sixth

in four tournaments. Photo by dhas Singleton

Shelton heads to Senior Bowl
Women's soccer star caps illustrious college career

By Kate Wright

Sports Writer

Michael Jordan' s trademark is his bald

head. Charles Barkley is known for his

devilish smile. High Point University's

soccer star. Paula Shelton is "the girl with

the braided ponytail."

Shelton is one of 32 seniors nation-

wide to be chosen to play in the first-ever

vvomen'sNAIA Senior Bowl inBirming-

ham, Ala. on April 23.

Shelton. a sociology major, was the

top player at HPU this fall. The 23-year-

old senior dribbled through opposing

defensders to compile 12 goals and 10

assists, making her the second leading

scorer on the team.

Shelton' strip to the Senior Bowl came

as no surprise to Coach Woody Gibson.

"Paula is an outstanding player."

Gibson said. "She has very good

athleticism and agood mind forthe game."

Gibson's opinion of Paula does not

stand alone. Shelton, a two-time North

Carolina Player of the Year at Page High

School in Greensboro, has won several

honors this year. Besides being elected

MVP of her team, Shelton has earned

All-Conference. All-District and All-

South honors.

Sophomore teammate Kristy Powell

has been a great fan of Paula's for many

years. Powell was a freshman at Page

when Shelton was a senior. Powell looked

at Shelton as a role model on the field,

though they never played together.

Their paths crossed once more at HPU

.

This time Powell had the opportunity to

play alongside her high school hero.

"When I knew she was here, it helped

me make my decision to come here."

Powell said. 'To play with her was an

honor."

Admiration for her playing abilities

follows Paula wherever she goes. But

she doesn't let it go to her head.

"I didn't want everyone to think 1

was conceited or some star. ...My main

goal was to have fun," said Shelton.

The Lady Panthers achieved the goal

of having fun. along with many other

goals this past season. Shelton led her

team to its first-ever appearance in the

Carolinas Conference Tournament.

Though they lost in the first round to

Lees-McRae. the Lady Panthers com-

piled a 12-5-1

record, turning

around a 2- 14-1

program of a

year ago.

Shelton did

not achieve All-

American hon-

ors, but six of

her East team-

mates in the

Senior Bowl

;tre A-A selections.

Shelton said she felt "kinda nervous"

about performing with players of such

high caliber, but said it would be "a good

experience to go down and play with

some good players."

"It gives good exposure for our pro-

gram and helps show prospective play-

ers that our program is a good one,"

Gibson said of Paula's selection to the

East team.

Shelton will probably play as a for-

ward at the Senior Bowl. Fans will get to

see "the girl with the braided ponytail"

once more as she weaves in and out of

NAIA defenders for the last time.

By Kevin Fielder

Sports Writer

With a bright team of

enthusiastic players, the

sky is the limit for the

men' s golfteam. The Pan-

thers have started the

spring season with a bang

They have played in

four tournaments and

have done well, winning

the season opening

Greensboro Exchange by

defeating second ranked

Glenville State (W.Va.)

The low men at

Greensboro were Adam
Parson and Donnie

Franks, who both tied for

second with a score of 1 55.

At the next tourna-

ment. The Challenge of

the Carolinas, the team fin-

ished fifth out of 20

schools. Grant Thomson

was the low man here for

the Panthers, finishing

seventh overall by shoot-

ing a 151.

Thomson also placed

first for High Point at the

Max Ward Invitational

where he finished tied for

ninth overall.

Franks' 152 and Allen

McGee' s 155 paced the

Panthers to a sixth place

finish in a field of 23

teams.

Last weekend, the team

placed second of 32

schools in the Camp
Lejune, S.C. tournament.

Belmont Abbery, the

Carolinas Conference top

team, beat High Point by

14 strokes with an 880

showing.

Thomson finished sec-

ond overall with a score of

215 over three rounds.

"We are progressively

getting better each tour-

nament." said coach Dee

Sasser. "Ifwe continue to

improve, we should have

a very good showing at

the conference tourna-

ment."

The team is made up of

1 1 players who are placed

on either the purple or

white team. The purple

squad consists of the top

five players while the

white team holds the bot-

tom five.

The current purple

seeding is as follows in

descending order: Thom-

son. Franks. McGee,

Tony Romani and David

Faulkner.

Starting at no. 6. the

white team includes: Andy

Nelson, Adam Parson.

Chad Morrow. Jeff

Whitehead and Shane

Barger.

Jimmy Bane, who is

the eleventh player, is in-

eligible this season due to

being short of required

class credits after

transfering. He will more

than likely play top-five

next year.

Sasser is confident

about the team's next three

tournaments, including

the conference tournament

in Greensboro.

"It's the first year I've

done it." he said. "It's been

a lot of fun. Good players

and good grades make the

whole thing fun."

The Panthers' next

match will be at Pinehurst

this weekend.

Time.
Money.

We can help you make the most of both.

American Express is currently hiring for Telephone-Based Service

Representatives and Credit Representatives. If you are good with

numbers, have previous customer service or credit/collections experi-

ence, good communications skills, and are available to work variable

shifts, we want to talk with you.

We offer one of the best compensation packages in the industry,

including fantastic benefits such as tuition reimbursement and dental

and vision insurance. And an attractive and professional work environ-

ment. In addition, you'll gain valuable experience through meeting the

fast-paced challenges of a world-class organization.

We're accepting applications at the American Express Regional

Operations Center, located at the intersection of Airport Parkway and

Regional Road, Monday-Friday, 9am-9pm and Saturday, 8am-Noon.

For more details, call our Employment Information Line at 668-5811

.

S^^IK-I. ITRAVEL
RELATED
(SERVICES

An American Express company

IT PAYS TO WORK AT
AMERICAN EXPRESS.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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A High Point College player from the late 40s poses for a picture

during practice at Welch Field._ Archives photo

The truth about HPU football
By Rob Humphreys

Sports Editor

Picture this: High Point University

and varsity football. An oxymoron,

right? Not 50 years ago.

In the early years of High Point

College, the now extinct sport of foot-

ball flourished on campus, with legend-

ary coach and athletic director Jack

Boylin at the helm.

After a 75-0 loss to Guilford in its

1925 inaugural game, HPC stormed

back to win the Little Six Conference

Championship just two years later.

The Purple Panthers played home

games at Welch Field and earned a place

in history by losing 37-0 to NC State at

Raleigh inNorthCarolina's first night

game.

But High Point wasn't shut out

every time it took the field. In 1949,

the Panthers blanked Pope Air Force

Base 107-0 in a game which saw two

black players compete against High

Point for the first time in school his-

tory.

In the early years of the program,

there were many inequalities which

reached beyond integration. Players

of the late 1920s were often accused

of being given preferential treatment

(See "HPU Football ", pg. 12)

Graduation ceremony slated
By Portia Pettus

Staff writer

The 1994 graduation

ceremonies will be held

on May 7 at 9 a.m.. on the

front lawn ofRoberts Hall,

weather permitting. Oth-

erwise, the Millis Center

will be used. The univer-

sity is expecting nearly

500 graduates.

Father Edward A.

Malloy, president of the

University ofNotre Dame,

will deliver the com-

mencement address.

Malloy is in his sec-

ond five-year term as

president of Notre Dame.

He is the former chair of

the American Council of

Education. He is also a

member of the Commis-

sion on Substance Abuse

at Colleges and Universi-

ties and a founding direc-

tor of the Points of Light

Foundation, a national ini-

tiative to promote com-

munity service.

Dolores B. Queen,

Salisbury district superin-

tendent in the Western

North Carolina Confer-

ence of the United Meth-

odist Church, will deliver

the baccalaureate address.

The baccalaureate

ceremonies will be held

Friday, May 6 at 8 p.m. at

Wesley Memorial United

Methodist Church in High

Point.

Queen serves on the

General Council on Min-

istries ofthe United Meth-

odist Church, the Board

of Trustees of The

Children's Home and the

Board of Directors of the

Methodist Counseling

Center.

Queen is scheduled to

receive an honorary doc-

torofdivinity degree from

the university.

Stan Broadway is also

scheduled to receive an

honorary doctor of laws

degree during the com-

mencement exercises.

Broadway is the ex-

ecutive director of the

North Carolina State Edu-

cation Authority.

He graduated from

High Point College in

1957 and later served as

the school's director of

admissions and financial

aid.

HPU LOSES LONG-TIME FRIEND

Registrar Holt retires after 34 years
By Melissa Hedgecock

Associate Editor

Mr. David R.Holt will

not have to keep track of

the students anymore.

Now, he can spend his time

keeping track of his golf

score. Holt will officially

retire as registrar of High

Point University on May
31. He has maintained a

position on the HPU cam-

pus for the last 34 years.

He began teaching his-

tory at High Point College

in 1960. From 1961-67,

he worked part-time for

the college, where he

taught in the evening-de-

gree program.

He has also

taught at least one

course in history, as

well as maintaining

his position as reg-

istrar.

Holt says, "1 hope

that I have achieved

or accomplished

something. I've

been registrar 27

years, so I feel that this is

my greatest achievement.

It would be my contribu-

tion to all phases of that

which touch the registrar'

s

office.

"I would much rather

work one-on-one, than in

groups. I think you can

accomplish more over a

longer period of time.

You have to talk to groups.

You teach in groups. But.

inmy opinion, you do your

best work one-on-one.

(See "Holt retires." pg. 5)

Alumni encouraged to

maintain link with school

By Clinton Barkdoll

Editor

In a few days gradu-

ating seniors become High

Point University alumni.

For the sake of a complete

education, it might be

good to know the follow-

ing ground rules of who

you are going to be.

A group of male and

female graduates are

known as alumni. A fe-

male graduate is an

alumna and a group of fe-

male graduates are alum-

nae. To serve these gradu-

ates, HPU has an active

alumni organization.

According to Mary

Lisabeth Strowd, director

of development, the

Alumni Office serves as a

link between the Univer-

sity and its former stu-

dents.

"It's a reciprocal re-

lationship," she stated.

"Students become a part

of a networking system of

prominent alumni und

friends. They have the

advantage of the Univer-

sity's career planning and

placement services.

"The Alumni Office

assists in keeping contacts

with friends by providing

social functions and HPU
related events in areas

throughout the United

States."

As a result, the Uni-

versity receives sugges-

tions, ideas, marketing

advice anddonations from

its graduates. Strowd said

(See "Alumni", pg. 5)

"One, two, three...pull!
M

Students take a fun break during FCA Day
By Andy Belk

Advertising Editor

The Fellowship of Christian

Athletes held its annual FCA Day

on April 24. Three schools were

represented, including Wake For-

est and Catawba.

The event was planned by the

FCA core committee and was

sponsored by Coach Jimmy
Burchette.

"I was glad that all of the people

from the other schools were able to

come," said Alisa Mc Donald.

Several events took place, in-

cluding volleyball, ulitimate frisbee

and tug-of-war. The main athletic

event of the day was the "Panther

Relay."

Not all events revolved

around athletics. FCA hosted two

singers and a speaker.

Heath Raimond said," I en-

joyed the speaker the most. He

changed the way that I view things,

which is hard to do."

According to co-captian

Kevin Fielder, "It was an awe-

some day."
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Gypsies in the Palace
Mi Ericson holds first news conference

Campus Chro-fclft

By Scott Ericson

Staff Writer

After a year of writing

a humor column for a

widely-read school news-

paper, it should come as

no surprise to most that

the columnist would have

to field more than a few

questions from curious

fans. Which is why it

comes to some surprise to

me that nobody has asked

me anything. Nada. Not

one "Do your ideas just

come to you, or is it more

scientific than that?" Not

a single "Do you see your-

self writing humor as an

adult?" Never did I hear,

"At this pointdoyou know

definitively what humor

is and what it isn't? It

seems you must, Scott.

Gee, that was sort of as-

suming a lot. May I call

you Scott?"

So now I feel it's time

that I address some ques-

tions that I believe people

want to know the answer

to, but are either too darn

shy, or—dare I say?—in

awe to ask.

Scott: Yes, you in

front? You might have to

speak up. It seems some-

body in the eleventh row

is under the impression

that this is a night club.

Let me finish his conver-

sation for him. 'Sir, she

wouldn't like to meet you

later, and we're all out of

vodka.' (Big roaring laugh

from the crowd. Some-

one throws a rose on stage.

Ericson waves it off.) I'm

sorry for the confusion.

Madame, your question?

Girl: Umm. yes, oh, I

didn't think I'd be called

on. I have it written out at

home. Oh yes! 1 have it!

Were you born funny?

Scott: Not that 1 re-

member. (Spontaneous

ovation from the crowd.

Ericson reluctantly stands

and bows. Woman rushes

to the stage, guard#5 tack-

les her to the ground.) No
seriously, I was born with

the knowledge that 1 might

bring some happiness to

this bleak, troubled world.

But I had to work at it. As

Noah built his ark, I built

the foundation for what

would one day be my col-

umn... The cute babe in

the green sweater

(C.B.I.G.S.), your ques-

tion?

C.B.I.G.S.: Do you

feel you've grown since

your first column?

Scott: I don't know, I

was about 5' 11", 155

then...

Moderator: No, Mr.

Ericson. I think she meant

your humor. Has your

humor grown, matured

since your first column?

Am I right Miss? (She

nods)

Scott: Oh, definitely,

when I look back at some

of the things that 1 wrote

just for a laugh, I'm hon-

estly ashamed at some of

them. Say that reminds

me: did anyone hear the

one about Lorena Bobbin

and Pee Wee Herman in

line at the drug store?

Moderator: We really

are running a little short

on time. Two more ques-

tions. (A disappointed

sigh from the audience).

You sir.

Man: Yeah, my name

is Zach and I'm an alco-

holic.

Moderator: Tuesday,

Zach.

Scott: Mr. Jordan,

you've had your hand

raised for a while. What?

I'msorry. Ican'thearyou

from that distance. (Mod-

erator whispers into

Ericson's ear.) Oh, no, I

never really thought about

calling it "Fred: The Col-

umn." You, miss.

Woman: First I just

want to say that you are

even cuter in person.

Scott: God bless you,

sweetheart.

Woman: And sec-

ondly, what does the title

mean?

Scott: Oh, man, read

the book.
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Skydiving: A heavenly experience
By Erin Jarman

Special to the Chronicle

The runway at South-

east Airport in Climax,

N.C. is slightly cracked

with small clusters of

weeds pecking through.

The sight of it could make

a first-timer uneasy. J.C.

Cockrell has no fear of

this, though, because he

has landed safelyupon this

runway many times, not

in a plane but on foot.

"It doesn't take brav-

ery, just a lack ofcommon
sense tojump from a plane

at 10,000 feet," Mr.

Cockrell says with a laugh.

He opened up Carolina

Skydiving Institute as a

pastime after getting

hooked on the sport in the

Marine Corps. "I don't

worry about the dangers

because to me it's safer

than driving a car."

In the comer of the

dusty airplane hanger

there was a tethered,

dingy, yellow mattress

that looked as if it had

seen way too much ac-

tion. I pointed to it and

looked at J.C. "What is

that for?" I asked. "That

is where I'll teach you the

positions," J.C. answered

with and laughed. His at-

titude was nonchalant and

a bit unsettling but what

the hell, I had already

signed my life away on

six pages ofa contract and

forked over $125.

We didn't waste any

time on the training. It

only lasted about 10 min-

utes. I have to admit that

I was a little reluctant at

first.

"OK, lay on your stom-

ach on the mattress, Erin."

J.C said. "This is how
you are going to free-fall.

If you don't have the

proper arch we are going

to do all kinds of crazy

things up there."

Becoming a land pan-

cake was not my idea of a

fun thing to do on a Satur-

day. "What if I forget,

J.C?" "Well, you won't

be the first. That's for

sure," he reassured. "I've

had an 87-year-old great

grandmother jump be-

fore." "Has anyone ever

died here, J.C?" "I've

jumped 3010 times and

not a single casualty."

"I was hoping he was

telling the truth but just to

be sure I checked the area

for wreckage and strewn

body parts right before I

went up. "Are you ready

now?" Cockrell asked.

"As ready as I'll ever be, I

guess." "Well, then, let's

get you geared up." Just

before we went up,

Cockrell went over last-

minute instructions or last

rites, however you want

to look at it. As we walked

toward our plane, silly

thoughts began bombard-

ing my mind. Things like,

not having eaten lunch yet

and the fact that I want to

go to Busch Gardens.

Before I knew it, we

were up in the air at 9,000

feet. My hands were

sweaty, my mouth was dry

and my stomach was a

little queasy. I remem-

bered some stories that he

had told me about flying

mucous, and other bodily

fluids which had been

known to fly toward him

in past jumps.

"It's no big deal be-

cause my nose runs, too,

when I jump." he empha-

sized. "OK, swing your

legs out, Erin." "What,

J.C?" "Swing your legs

out." I thought I had heard

him right the first time,

but my mind was starting

to play tricks on me. It

must have been the air up

there. Yes, it had to be.

"I'm gonna get up close

and personal now. I hope

you don't mind." J.C.

joked. "On the count of

three, we'llexit. One, two.

three." Out of the plane

we went. My heart

skipped a few beats I'm

sure, but it was an incred-

ible feeling.

Up there a person loses

all sense of speed. We
were traveling at about 200

miles per hour at first.

Suddenly I felt the drogue

come out. The drogue is a

small parachute which is

meant to slow the descent

in free-fall to about 120

miles an hour. The wind

was rushing through my
hair and was tugging at

my pant legs and sleeves.

How beautiful it was up

there.

Much to my surprise

was the utter silence. It

was total peace and the

closest you can come to

heaven while still alive.

Before lone the altimeter

read 5,000 feet and it was

time to pull the rip cord.

With a jolt we shot up

toward the clouds. It was

then that I could slowly

see the world in all its

splendor. The ground be-

gan closing in on us much

to my dismay.

Guiding the parachute

became a little demand-

ing on my arm muscles.

Having to pull a parachute

for twodown was surely a

lot harder than it looked

from the ground. Finally,

we started to slow down

our speed for landing. Our

feet touched the ground.

All around me were loud

cheers from my peanut

gallery. I can't possible

describe the feeling ofsky-

diving. You have to expe-

rience it for yourself.

As J.C. Cockrell says,

"It's the most fun you can

have with you clothes on."
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Faizi ends 50-year teaching career in economics

By Clinton Barkdoll

Editor

"I remember even ap-

plying at places like

McDonald's and Burger

King for work. They all

told me I was too quali-

fied," laughed economics

professorFaizFaizi. Faizi

can laugh about these ex-

periences now, but 20

years ago they weren't so

funny. With graduation

marking the end ofa nearly

50-year teaching career,

Faizi has been doing much

reminiscing lately.

Born in Pakistan, Faizi

came to America in 1973

seeking a better life. His

son attended Davidson

College and was hospital-

ized in 1973 when Faizi

left Pakistan.

"When I learned my
son at Davidson was sick

and hospitalized, I made

the decision to leave for

America and stay perma-

nently," said Faizi. "My
destiny was in America,"

he added. It was after ar-

riving in America that

Faizi needed money and

applied for work any-

where he could find it,

including local fast food

establishments.

Having already taught

college level economics

in Pakistan for over 25

years, Faizi desperately

wanted to teach econom-

ics in the United States

too.

After a vast search.

Faizi was offered a cov-

eted vice-presidential po-

sition at the Mazale Re-

search Institute in Wash-

ington D.C. At about the

same time. High Point

College offered Faizi a

teaching job.

"The job at Mazale

would have paid two times

as much as teaching at

High Point, "he said. "But

1 wanted to teach, even if

it was for a lot less money
.

"

Faizi's journejf and

eventual success in

Americadidn't comeeasy

though. Being pressured

from his father to be a

doctor, Faizi attended'

Zamindar College and the

University of Punjab.

Faizi's interest in medi-

cine never developed

though, but he fell in love

with economics and de-

cided he could help as

manypeople teachingeco-

nomics as he could prac-

ticing medicine.

When Faizi earned his

master's degree in 1946

he quickly landed his first

teachingjob at Ti College

in Pakistan. Faizi taught

undergraduate students

there through 1952 when

he left for Forman Chris-

tian College, a prestigious

private college in Paki-

stan. With a passion for

economics and teaching,

Faizi established himself

as an economic guru of

sorts in higher education,

eventually becomingdean

of the business school.

"Forman was the

Harvard ofPakistan," said

Faizi. "Unfortunately,

they were taken over by

the government and the

quality of a Forman edu-

cation rapidly decreased."

Faizi served one year

as a visiting professor at

nearby Davidson College

in 1969, which gave him

his first taste of the Pied-

mont area of North Caro-

lina. Thisvisitprovedpiv-

otal in his son's attending

Davidson as well.

Faizi almost left for

America in 1971 when a

new prime minister took

over in Pakistan. Govern-

ment unrest became ram-

pant throughout the coun-

try, and Faizi contem-

plated leaving, but was

still unsure. It was two

years later when his son

became ill that Faizi de-

cided to leave Pakistan for

good.

Over the years Faizi es-

timates he has taught thou-

sands, maybe tens ofthou-

sands, of students. "I've

taught students who later

became lawyers, doctors,

prominent business

people, politicians and

other leaders," Faizi said.

By far though, Faizi's

most famous student is the

current president of Paki-

stan

"I taught him as an

undergraduate in Pakistan.

I remember that he was a

good tennis player and an

excellent student."

When asked what has

changed in teaching over

the past 50 years, Faizi

has mixed emotions.

"I've seen a deteriora-

tion among students. It's

happening everywhere;

society's standards are

lower and therefore di-

rectly reflect students,"

Faizi said. "I feel there

are two primary problems

in America—the decline

of moral and ethical val-

ues, and the education sys-

tem. If the present trend

continues, that will be a

bad omen."

Never one to sit around

without trying to address

these problems, Faizi

plans to announce this

summer the formation of

a national organization he

has spearheaded to deal

with the decline of ethics,

morals and education.

"It's every citizen's re-

sponsibility to do some-

thing. Everybody counts,"

said Faizi.

Faizi notes that every

day of his life, he has en-

joyed coming to his job.

"I'm very sad about re-

tiring. 1 love to teach," he

said. "It's very satisfying

knowing I can help an in-

dividual who will lead a

long life. Ifmy assistance

makes him a positive con-

tributor to society, then

I've succeeded."

Popularity of campus activities at all-time low
By Rivka Kaplan

Staff Writer

"There's nothing to

do": thiscommon phrase

from students has soared

across campuses straight

to college officials.

"Many students say

not a lot is planned on

campus. But I think

many haven't gotten in-

volved," says Amy
Morriss, assistant dean

of Students.

A study researching

the number of articles

published about High

Point University in the

High Point Enterprise

found a considerable

drop in activities covered

by the newspaper from

1974 to 1993.

In 1974, students, fac-

ulty, administration and

activities on campus were

written about in the High

Point Enterprise over 200

times. Articles included

everything from theater

contests to student travel

courses to speakers on

campus. The middle of

the 1970s showed deep

pride and unity between

the city of High Point and

High Point University.

With more than 30 schol-

arly and fine arts events,

like speakers and plays,

High Point College was a

cultural playground for the

area.

In 1993, Enterprise

stories dealt with campus

milestones or turmoil.

Excluding athletic events,

fewer than 50 stories ap-

peared about HPU. Only

three ofthese articles cov-

ered cultural events.

MoneyJobsandroadcon-

struction were at the top

of the list of topics for

1993. These subjects re-

flect society' s concerns in

the 1990s.

Though student activi-

ties have declined, this is

not because of a lack of

organizations.

There are over 51 rec-

ognized organizations ac-

tive on the campus, but

representatives from 12of

these organizationsdo not

attend SGA meetings

regularly.

More organizations

were denied budgets be-

cause oflack ofattendance

the previous semester or

because they did not sub-

mit budgets to be ap-

proved Even so, $50,000

was given to on-campus

organizations by the SGA
for spring semester of

1994.

During the past couple

of years, the effects of

apathy have been signifi-

cant. In Student Union

Productions (SUP), there

are currently about 15 ac-

tive members.

Michelle Reynolds,

vice president of SUP,

said, "In my freshman

year, you had to sit on the

floor at SUP meetings."

At peak membership in

the last four years, 70

members crowded into the

conference room.

"First semester every-

onejoins everything. Sec-

ond semester they decide

what they really want.

And for the past two years

,

student activities have

fallen all over campus,"

says Reynolds. This de-

cline is not affecting only

High Point University.

"The University of Cen-

tral Florida has about

50,000 students, but only

50 active members in

SUP," Michelle says.

The Executive Coun-

cil of SUP and SGA are

restructuring SUP.

Participation should

change in SUP "because

of new leadership, their

enthusiasm and other

changes," according to

Reynolds.

"Student organizations

compete with other stu-

dent organizations fortime

and money," says Dave

Edwards, director of stu-

dent activities. Most

events are geared for all

students, not just fraterni-

ties and sororities or inde-

pendents.

"You are never going

to pick a time good for

everyone," says Morriss.

"After you have targeted

your audience and set a

date, you need publicity

that will stand out."

Edwards placed a

paddle next to the sign-up

sheet for a recent lesson in

kayaking.

To keep participation

increasing across campus,

Michelle said, "We need

all student organizations

to get supportive adminis-

trations. And try to unify

our campus better where

everyone is in support of

each other."

Renovations scheduled for Cooke Hall this summer
Improvements include more restrooms and adding handicap accessibility

By Jason Schneider

Staff Writer

When students return

to campus this fall, they

will be greeted by a new

face on Cooke Hall.

Built in 1954, Cooke

Hall originally housed the

science and home eco-

nomics departments and

is the only remaining

building on campus that

uses a boiler for heating.

According to Dr. Roy

Epperson, vice-president

for administrative affairs,

therenovations will begin

in early May and should

be completed by the be-

ginning of the mil term.

The renovations on

Cooke Hall will include

the addition of a portico

on the front of the build-

ing to give it the aesthetics

ofthe Millis Center, and a

wheelchair ramp to make

the first floor handi-

capped-accessible.

New restrooms will be

constructed so that both

floors will have a mens

and a ladies restroom.

and classrooms will be

more efficiently arranged.

The estimated cost of

the renovation is

$300,000.

Renovations will begin

early this summer and fin-

ish sometime in August.
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Student internships: just a

grade, or another hassle?

One student lists the struggles of succeeding

in the real world

By Eleanor Hill

Staff Writer

"Thank you so much

forthe opportunity to work

at Channel 8, sir, I have

learned so much by an-

swering the telephone and

typing letters for you."

Do you detect a note of

sarcasm in those words?

You betcha' and here

comes a lot more.

My idea of what was

involved in working at an

internship is actually com-

pletely different from re-

ality. So, please, allow

me to share my words of

wisdom in this editorial

column to all the girls and

boys who think intern-

ships will be fun, easy and

a pie grade. NOT. My
internship is hellish, hei-

nous, and looks good on

my resume. PERIOD! No
one, except the television

stationknows what interns

actually do.

This is what I did at my
internship. I answered a

telephone, made cop calls

every two hours and ran

scripts down the hall to

the studio while produc-

ers andanchors are cussing

at each other because of

deadlines. I was often

caught in the middle of

these screaming matches

and it was not unusual for

me to be the punching bag.

Now there's a dilemma.

Do I snap back and cuss as

well or save my grade and

take it. In the beginning I

chose the second route.

Ask me now, I'll tell you

different.

Here are my first words

of advice. Do not assume

that because you are work-

ing for a company, that

you are guaranteed a job.

You must keep in mind

that interns filter through

that station as much as the

coffee grounds do with

cheap filters. You are not

the first intern or the last;

so don't think you're so

damn special. The station

can pick and choosewhom
they want towork forthem

whether it is part-time or

full-time, but more often

than not they take people

withexperience at smaller

market stations.

Secondly, your bosses

are running a business.

They are not teaching

school. Having interns

come into their place of

business looks good for

PR work and the commu-

nity, nothing else. The

supervisors are not going

to come over and ask how

they can help you learn

more, or if you have any

questions or to tell you

that you are doing a great

job. They do not have

time for that. But, keep in

mind, they have plenty of

time to tell you when you

screw up because they

didn't take the time to tell

you what not to do in the

first place.

Thirdly, there are no

benefits or perks and you

do not get on the

company's insurance plan

or 401 K. They are not

going to encourage you to

take a lunch, or give you

free T-shirts and by all

means don't assume that

you will get out any ear-

lier forgood behavior; you

won't. (By the end ofmy
internship, I considered it

to be a prison sentence).

Fourth, the old cliche\

the squeaky wheel will get

the oil rings true for in-

ternships. Do not assume

they will give you oppor-

tunities to do things like

work a camera, or go out

on location unless you

bring these things to their

attention.

I will not say that in-

terning was a total waste

of time because it wasn't.

I was able to meet really

interesting people, make

connections, put it on my
resume andwork offa few

hours ofschool. I'mprob-

ably making it out to be a

lot worse than it actually

was because of spring fe-

ver, but I did want to tell

you about it. By the way,

you might have seen some

ofmy very own footage of

car wrecks or interviews,

if you watched 11 at 11

with Cynthia Smoot and

Neil McNeil.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Independent record stores will survive

Dear Editor,

In response to Tanya

Lyons' story on"mom and

pop" record stores, I be-

lieve that she has received

a twisted view on the situ-

ation from the misman-

aged local independent

record stores. Local inde-

pendents are doing better

now than ever. Ms. Lyons

did not go to some of the

other thriving independent

stores, such as Collectibles

in Greensboro, which spe-

cializes in used CDs and

vinyl, Spins in Greens-

boro, which specializes in

independent labels, BB's

CD's in Greensboro,

which specializes in both

used CDs and alternative,

or any of the local shops

which cater to DJs with

12" and 7" vinyl dance

singles. Also impressive

is an independent chain

called The Record Ex-

change with 15 N.C. and

Virginia locations.

The problem with the

independents in High

Point is that they do not

specialize. Record Bam
is full of pricey "import"

(bootleg)CDs that nobody

wants. Gerry's tries to

stock too much commer-

cial stuff, as does the new

store CC's music, which

rose out ofthe ashes ofthe

old Marty's.

There are considerable

advantages to having an

independent record store.

Most of the indie labels

and distribution alliances

offer product to them at a

considerablediscount, and

somewon ' teven sell prod-

uct to major chains.

Also, most consumers

who listen to alternative

music (like myself) prefer

to shop at these small

stores. The local ex-

amples, out of conve-

nience, buy their product

from a one-stop distribu-

tor, at a considerable

markup.

Many small stores are

scared to deal with used

CDs because the major

labels threaten to with-

draw advertising and pro-

motional campaigns.

What is more important,

good service or posters on

the walls?

Ifany of the local stores

want to start up with used

CD's, we have plenty of

posters to give them.

Heck, I'd even paint a

mural for them!

Sincerely,

Kyle Pike

Manager, WWIH

Student Union dissolves like Rolaids

Executive Council made the correct decision

Student activities at

High Point University

took a drastic turn re-

cently when the Student

Government Associa-

tion Executive Council

(EC) decided to dissolve

Student Union Produc-

tions (SUP).

In spite of the posi-

tive ramifications ofthis

action, SUP has aimed

much scrutiny and in-

dignation at the SGA for

the decision. Citing rea-

sons ofillegality and rash

voting, SUP has angrily

responded to the EC's

decision.

SUP quickly forgets

that it was only a year

ago when they were

found guilty ofmislead-

ing the SGA and "fined"

$5000.

In addition to the

guilty charge ofmislead-

ing the SGA, the com-

mittee conducting the in-

SUP seemed only to pro-

liferate. With perpetual

outcries from the student

body to take action, the

subject ofdissolving SUP
was again broached early

this year when the new

SGA EC requested that

Student Union restructure

their organization.

Student Union agreed

to do so in a specified pe-

riod oftime. After months

of promises and missed

deadlines, SUP unveiled

their proposed "new" or-

ganization several weeks

ago.

Already chagrined at

SUP's dilatory nature in

submitting a restructuring

plan, the EC was even

more disappointed with

the restructuring plan it-

self.

Basically, SUP created

an identical organization

to what was already ex-

tant. This in and of itself

vestigation reported^ was probably reflective of

there were numerous Student Union's larger

other possible impropri-

eties committedby SUP.

At the time though,

SUP hoodwinked the

SGA into believing such

mismanagement and

questionable behavior

would never happen

again. The SGA decided

that SUP had learned

their lesson and should

be allowed to operate

without interference.

But problems with

problem-the same prob-

lem President Bush was

accused of having-they

just didn't "get it."

Any time the subject

ofStudent Union has been

brought to the SGA floor,

representatives over-

whelmingly have gone

against SUP. With the

exception of a core group

of Student Union mem-
bers (who have SGA
votes), there has been

practically consensual

agreement within the

SGA that Student Union

was doing a poor job.

Student Union Pro-

ductions regularly re-

ceives over $40,000/year

of student money to ex-

ecute student activities.

Any organization that re-

ceives such a largesse of

student money deserves

much scrutiny and ac-

countability.

Even after the disso-

lution of the organiza-

tion, SUP made futile

attempts to save the

sunken ship. They made

these efforts in spite of

the fact that they had an-

other stellar year in

money management-in-

curring a debt in the final

weeks of their existence

with a fancy club ban-

quet in Greensboro.

The hard work of

Student Union members

over the years is greatly

appreciated. In spite of

the negatives, certain

SUPmembers have been

positive contributors to

the HPU community.

Unfortunately, the disso-

lution ofan organization

takes the good and the

bad.

Kudos to the SGA and

EC for doing the right

thing. Someone finally

"got it."

Clinton Barkdoll

Editor

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Symposium is important event

Dear Editor:

The most important

event in this institution's

recent history occurred on

April 6, the first Under-

graduate Research Sym-

posium.

The students who read

papers they had re-

searched and written de-

serve ourcongratulations,

as do theirprofessorswho
asked them to write and

encouraged them to write

and encouraged them to

submit.

By organizing the sym-

posium, Dr. Gray Bow-
man and Dr. Edward
Piacentino have reasserted

the primacy of intellec-

tual matters. I am grateful

to them. In both method

and result, independent

research is the foundation

of knowledge, yea, even

freedom.

Cordially,

Dr. Marion C. Hodge, Jr.,

English Professor

The new Student

Government

Association

E.C. members

:

President:

Clinton Barkdoll

Vice President:

Heather Coyle

Secretary:

Kim Robinson

Treasurer:

Matt Thompson

Speaker of the House:

Keith Anderson

Top 10 signs you're really bored
By Pat Heller

Staff Writer

10. Determine that

Orville Redenbacher and

his grandson would

make a great tag team

9. Wonder if Charlie

Brown will ever kick

that football

8. Try to bite a Chips'

Ahoy without biting a

chip

7. Can't stop wonder-

ing what extra value

meal President Clinton

gets

6. You find out what

language Eddie Vedder

sings in

5. You learn how to

program your VCR
4. Study tapes of Bud

Bowl and determine it

was fixed

3. Wonder if Ted

Turner can colorize

Michael Jackson

2. Wonder how the

California raisins can be

so happy about being

eaten

1. Find yourself reading

top ten lists
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Zureikat finds America is not all she thought it to be
Jordanian student realizes America is not everything it's

cracked up to be in the movies

By Aanessa Salgado

Special to the Chronicle

Dana Zureikat, a native Jor-

danian, wanted to leave her

university in Beirut, Lebanon

andjoin the High Point Univer-

sity community because of the

continuing violence that sur-

rounded her.

The civil war had ended in

Lebanon; however, it still wasn' t

safe. Fighting had continued,

and after a rather large explo-

sion both she and her parents

agreed on HPU.

Imagine awakening in your

residence hall to a speeding car

driving on campus, and then

you hear machine gun shots fol-

lowed by exasperated screams.

Out of nowhere comes a huge

blast and the sky turns red.

The windows and glass

doors shatter on the floor. The
shots stop, but you can still hear

the horn of the car buzzing deep

in your ear.

"There had been so many
massacres that had happened

before this incident that I thought

that the dorms had been under

massacre. It was so scary. I

thought I was going to die. I

really thought people werecom-

ing in to kill us. Shaking all

over, I pulled my trench coat on

over my night gown and ran for

my life," says Dana, a junior

theater major. "Something like

that can really help you appreci-

ate life."

Safety was her main con-

cern, and because of her high

interest in movies, she thought

she would feel free from danger

in the U.S. When she arrived in

High Point, the level of crime

was higher than expected. Soon

she realized that Americawasn'

t

as glamorous as Hollywood

cracked it up to be.

Food to waste, streets paved

with gold and the "good guy"

always winning were common
illusions. She soon learned the

difference between fiction and

non-fiction.

A major encounter that

Dana faced was brought about

by her mother's warnings.

"When I first,came here,

my mother scared me of the

violence in the States." Student

Life had explained to her the

normal precautions, such as

don't walk alone after dark.

"I took the warning more

seriously than the other students.

In Beirut you could smell, hear

and see danger. Here it is so

hidden you don' t know where it

is; yet everyone keeps on telling

you it's out there. It was scary,"

Dana said.

After the seminar on rape,

which is mandatory for each

new arrival, Dana was afraid to

walk alone after dusk. She re-

calls being alone and nervous.

"Ifanything happens to me, who
would be there for me? It takes

them (parents) twodays to travel

here," she had thought.

During the first week of

school, Dana had a lot of adjust-

ing to do. Classes were a chal-

lenge. Although she knew En-

glish, she didn't understand

some words that the professor

would use.

She tried asking question

but knew that it was becoming

annoying for the other students.

She slowly learned how to grasp

the words and phrases that she

did know.

Dana recollects trying her

hardest to enjoy herself and

make new friends. She loved

how everyone had such indi-

viduality. Her outgoing spirit

must have seized the students'

respect and attention.

She did experience awk-

ward situations. "Sayings that

are very polite in Jordan will

translate as beingvery rude here.

When I say them, I do mean it in

the most polite way, but I would

be making enemies," she says.

Dana can remember trying

to convince one of her HPU
friends that was pretty and that

she should hold her head up

high. However, her statement

came out as "You're conceited,"

but the girl soon realized that

Dana was not aware ofwhat she

said and graciously understood.

Even with all the fun she had

been having, she repeatedly be-

came heavy-hearted in the

evening. Dana often found her-

selfthinking about the distance

that separated her from herfam-

ily and friends. She remembers

crying herself to sleep for

months after her arrival.

She can proudly say that al-

though she still misses every-

one with all her heart, she has

learned how to cope with the

distance.

She is as well-adjusted as

any other college kid.

Alumni
(Continued from pg. 1)

presently over one-fourth of the

university's alumni give on a

regular basis to the school for

projectssuch as scholarshipsand

building needs.

Strowd notes that the first

step in establishing a lifeline

with the university is by main-

taining a current address with

— Holt retires
-

(Continued from pg, 1)

This is my job."

Holt also attended school at

High Point College. He received

his bachelor of arts inl955.

In 1954, his fraternity, Theta

Chi, went national, and Holt be-

came a charter member.

Holt believes that he will

miss the students at HPU most

of all.

He said, "My association

with the students, every day is

different. Every situation is dif-

ferent. I just enjoy that associa-

tion of trying to help students.

But, I'll also miss the faculty

and staff. I certainly will miss

all, all about High Point.

"That's a long time to be

apart ofan institution. That' s 34

years. That's a lot of time. It

will certainly be a change."

Holt decided to retire be-

the alumni office.

A second important

step is to maintain close ties

with the school by attending

events whenever possible either

on campus or in selected re-

gions around the country.

Finally, an alum may write,

fax, or call the Alumni Office to

give or receive information as

needed.

cause he felt the time was right

and he needed to change his

priorities.

Holt said, "I am not retiring.

I am just changing some priori-

ties. I have a lot of things that I

want to do. I want to set those

priorities and accomplish those

priorities.

"And, they will include noth-

ing unusual, other than what

people have mentioned. You

hope to find some golf courses,

and some tennis courts, and

some fishing holes, and some

gardens and some flowers.

"Things which you have

done, but maybe not done as

much as you would like."

Holt's wife is expected to

retire next year, and the two

hope to begin some long-

awaited traveling together.

Shelton, Gibson team up in Senior Bowl win

Paula Shelton

Staff reports

Paula Shelton has returned

from a successful outing in the

NAIA Women's Soccer Senior

Bowl in Birmingham, Ala.

Sheltonrepresented the East

team in a 2-0 win over the West.

High Point's Woody Gibson

coached the East to the inaugu-

ral-game victory.

"Paula was very active and

created a lot of offensive

opportunitiess early in the

game," Gibson said. "Paula also

played well defensively."

Shelton started the game at

forward then moved to defense

later in the contest.

Two-time Carolinas Con-

ferencePlayerofthe Year Haley

Ladell from St. Andrews scored

both goals.

Gooch and Meade present seminars to state academy

I Biology majors contribute scholarly information

By the Biology Department

At the spring meeting of the

Collegiate Academy of the

North Carolina Academy of

Science, High Point University

was represented by Randy
Gooch and Tara Meade, both of

whom are senior biology ma-

jors.

Gooch presented the results

of his senior research on which

he has been working since last

spring. The title of his paper is:

Distinctions between Hymen-

ocallisUriosme (Raf.)Shinners

andHymenocallischoctawensis

Traub.

In his research Randy was

able to clearly distinguish be-

tween two somewhat similar

species of Spider Lily using

cytological techniques in

which be was able to charac-

terize striking chromosome

differences between the two

species. This was coupledwith

descriptive workand distribu-

tion data on these two plants.

Tara presented a paper

titled: Isolation of Bacillus

thuringiensis plasmids and

attempt of transfer into

Acetobacter.

In her research Tara was

able to show that Acetobacter

(a root dwelling bacterium)

could be transformed and that

it is possible that the insecti-

cidal properties of B.

thuringiensis (another bacte-

rium) can be transferred into

Acetobacter, allowing it to be-

come insecticidal also. For her

presentation Tara received a sec-

ond-place recognition and will

publish her paper in CANCAS,
the journal of the Collegiate

Academy.

Both Randy's and Tara's work

represent significant additions to

the literature in biology. Tara's

work may prove to be very sig-

nificant in agricultural applica-

tion. Randy's work will help to

clear a controversy over the cor-

rect identification and classifica-

tion of two species of plants and

willbecome incorporated into the

literature on Hymenocallis.
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VIDEO REVIE

Culkin shows flexibility as bad guy in The Good Son

By Brian Reid

Staff writer

Are people born evil

or made evil? This impor-

tant question has been de-

bated for some time and

has surfaced in a film re-

cently released on video,

The Good Son.

Directed by Joseph

Ruben, who is known for

his work with his psycho-

logical drama Sleeping

With The Enemy , the film

is an action packed thriller

that abruptly engages the

viewerand keeps him sus-

pended on the edge of his

seat.

Mark , played by Elijah

Wood, is a young boy who

is dealing with his

mother's recent passing.

His father decides that in

order to ensure that he

and Mark are financially

secure forever, it is neces-

sary for him to close an

important business deal.

While his father is out of

the country, Mark is re-

quired to spend twoweeks

with his aunt, uncle and

cousins.

In what appears to be a

New England town, Mark

meets his cousin Henry,

played by MacCaulay

Culkin. On the surface,

the family, like the town,

seems pleasant and ap-

pears to represent the im-

age ofthe "perfect, Ameri-

can family."

We soon learn that the

mother, like Mark, is hav-

ing trouble dealing with

the death of a loved one.

Although Mark and

Henry quickly develop a

close relationship, Mark

becomes drawn into

Henry's delight with vio-

lent and cruel behavior.

In one scene, Henry kills

a bothersome neighbor-

hood dog with a home-

made weapon. In another,

Henry commits a serious

offense involving a high-

way overpass and a life-

sized doll.

Mark becomes fright-

ened and makes several

attempts to report Henry'

s

behavior to his aunt and

uncle. Everyone, includ-

ing Mark's psychologist,

thinks he has gone crazy

and his overreactions are

due to his mother's death.

The action culminates

when the family members

begin to realize that Mark

is indeed telling the truth.

Henry's "badness" is

gradually revealed to the

family as the mother be-

gins to associate her son's

death with Henry's activi-

ties.

The surprising end of

the film is disturbing and

riveting. Like most sus-

pense thrillers, there is a

battle between good and

evil, which quickly forces

the viewer to take sides.

The Good Son can be

compared to such films as

Single White Female and

TheHand That Rocks The

Cradle because it deals

with lurking, negative

forces attempting to pen-

etrate and take over stable,

happy relationships.

The choice of

MacCaulay Culkin as

Henry was interesting, yet

a bit uncreative because

he basically goes from a

bratty, yet crafty child in

Home Alone to playing

another bratty but fiend-

ish child in this film.

Nonetheless. The Good

Son is a good choice for

action and unrelenting

suspense.

Gibson illustrates versatility with new
film on video, Man Without a Face

By Tara Barth

Special to the Chronicle

Now out on videocassette. The Man
Without A Face stars Mel Gibson in a

melodrama about a disfigured recluse,

who secretly tutors a fatherless, 1 2-year-

old boy. Together they form a strong

bond, finding a mutually rewarding rela-

tionship.

This is a different role for Gibson,

who also makes his directing debut in a

film very different from Mad Max or

Lethal Weapon.

This story takes place in the summer

of 1968, in a Maine coastal town. The

boy, Chuck, lives with his four-times

married mother and two half-sisters, who

have convinced him that he may be crazy.

Desperate to escape, Chuck longs to

go to the military academy from which

his father graduated. Initially failing the

entrance exam. Chuck tells his mother

and sisters he is going to retake it at the

end of the summer to get away for good.

Mel Gibson portrays the town freak,

Justin McLeod, otherwise known as

"Hamburgerhead." His face is so se-

verely scarred that he lives in seclusion

and has almost no contact with the towns-

people. Most of the children are curious

about him and it is Chuck' s curiosity that

lures him to McLeod's house.

It is here that he learns that McLeod
was a former prep-school teacher.

Through a series of events, Chuck se-

cretly solicits his help. The two spend

most of the summer preparing Chuck for

the exam Their secret relationship and

CD REVIEW

McLeod's mysterious secret are soon

uncovered and Chuck is forbidden to see

his friend.

Man Without A Face is a well-

intentioned story that has been called a

cross between Dead Poet's Society and

Phantom of the Opera

The story is told from Chuck's point

ofview in a style vaguely reminiscent of

the popular "Wonder Years." Through

the surrealistic and stream-of-conscious-

ness sequences, the audience is encour-

aged to relate to Chuck and to his feel-

ings.

Nick Stahl, a newcomer who plays

Chuck, provides a refreshing contrast to

Gibson' s character. Viewers will recog-

nize Gaby Hoffman who plays Chuck's

1 1 -year-old sister, from the recent Sleep-

less in Seattle. Her supporting role as a

chatterbox, tag-a-long, adds humor to

Chuck's predicament.

Richard Masur makes a cameo ap-

pearance as the mother's hippie, profes-

sorboyfriend. The film plays it safe with

the adaptation of Isabelle Holland's

young-adult novel. (In the book,McLeod
is gay.)

If you enjoyed films like Sandlot ,

My Girl or Dead Poet's Society, this

film will remind you of the heartwarm-

ing effect ofthose movies. Ofcourse for

Mel Gibson fans, he is still handsome,

even as a "Hamburgerhead."

Editor's Note: With two movies and
a new television series (Someone Like

Me, Monday nights at 8:30) to hercredit,

Ms. Hoffman may end up being an im-

portant child talent.

Dazed and Confused provides excellent

retrospective look at life in the 1 970s

By Stephen B. Steffek

A&E Editor

Dazed And Confused, director Rich-

ard Linklater's latest movie, is a retro-

spective look at the life of a teenager

during the early summer of 1976.

The film opens up with an orange

GTO pulling into the high school park-

ing lot to the music ofAerosmith' s "Sweet

Emotion."

The movie begins with the rising

freshman and senior-classes as they go

through a hazing rite common to the last

school day.

It entails every freshman receiving

several smacks on the posterior from a

senior's custom made paddle while their

female counterparts go through a hu-

miliation ritual led by the senior girls.

After the bell rings, the girls go will-

ingly while the boys attempt to evade

their pending punishment.

Each main character is presented

with a conflict that he must face before

the summer begins.

Randy "Pink" Floyd (Jason London),

the star quarterback, is faced with the

choice between signing a pledge to stay

drug free and play or keep his integrity

and not sign.

Mitch (Wiley Wiggins) and Sabrina

(Cri stin Hinojosa) are freshmen trying to

fit in with the seniors.

Pickford (Shawn Andrews) is at-

tempting to keep his impending all-night

party secret from his parents before they

go on vacation.

Slater (Rory Cochrane) is just trying

to get through the day killing as many

brain cells as possible by sampling many

different combinations ofdrugs and alco-

hol.

After the hazing ritual is finished.

Mitch and Sabrina are invited to hang out

with the seniors for the night.

After the "kegger" is crashed by

Pickford' s parents, the kids must try to

find a replacement activity to fill theii

evening.

A spur of the moment party is ar-

ranged at the moon tower by Wooderson

(Matthew McConaughey) and the kids

are raring to go.

With Dazed and Confused, Linklater

has createda bonafide classic period film.

Painstaking attention was paid to de-

tail on the set right down to eggshell

chairs and an Elton John poster.

This film ranks with teenage time-

pieces like National Lampoon 's Animal

House and Fast Times at Ridgemont

High. Linklater, whose first movie was

the cult classic Slacker, creates very real

characters.

This aspect was the highlight of the

movie for me.

I got so involved in the characters'

lives that I didn't want to see the movie

end.

The movie, just released on video has

already earned a large cult following due

to its enjoyability. The movie may fol-

low in the footsteps of previous period

films and earn a place in history.

I highly recommend this movie to

everyone. It was, in my opinion, the

second best movie of the year behind

Schindler's List.

Enigma returns with Cross of Changes
By Peter Romanov

Staff Writer

Who can forget the glorious

Gregorian chants that Enigma

provided a couple of years ago?

Well, maybe a lot of the people

who hated it can, but I remem-

ber it well.

Thai's right, friends,Enigma

is back with more curious tunes

to make you think. The Cross of

Changes is their latest excur-

sion into the unknown.

This is an excellent CD. I

enjoyed every song. The songs

are oftentimes dreamy but also

energetic.

"Return to Innocence" is

slowly being killed by the radio

but is one of the album's most

energetic songs. "I Love

You. I'll Kill You" starts with

a refreshing blend of soothing

instruments combined with a

delicate female voice.

This tranquility is soon in-

vaded by a plethora of moaning

guitars and quick drum beats.

It's actually dance material.

The way the line "Bring it

back" is sung eerily resembles

Robert Plant' s cry in "The Battle

of Evermore" during his Led

Zeppelinera. Coincidence? You

make the call!

"Silent Warrior" is drenched

withambiguous Indian cries and

lyrics with a powerful message.

Michael Cretu, producer and

engineer of Enigma, provides

vocals on this one.

Other songs like "The Dream
of the Dolphin" and "Out From
the Deep" contain the innocent

cries of dolphins and whales

blendedwith beautiful melodies.

But "OutFrom theDeep" sounds

like the beginning of a Beatles'

song, "Lucy in the Sky With

Diamonds." More Coinci-

dence? (Yeah, right!)

I only have one minor prob-

lem with this CD. Michael

Cretu' s voice has a tendency to

clash with the music he makes.

This is evident in "Out From the

Deep" and "Silent Warrior." His

voice is just not as mysterious

as his instruments are. The best

songs are the ones where his

voice is not present.

The music on the CD is very

picturesque. It's good to listen

to while walking in the woods.

The music seems to match the

beauty of nature. You want

something that makes you ca-

pable ofdreaming dreams? The

Cross ofChanges is it.
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By Stephen B. Steffek

A&E Editor

Live - The Island Years is a

new live compilation album

from the heavy metal-thrash

band Anthrax.

The album features the high-

lights of Anthrax' s career under

the Island record label.

Thealbum features extended

concert versions of "(Efil-

nikufesin) N.F.L.," "Bring the

Noise" (with Public Enemy),

"Keep It In the Family" and "I

Am the Law."

It was recorded during the

band's 1991-92 Live Noize tour

with Public Enemy. The band,

who recently left Island for the

Elektra label, produced some of

their best music with Island.

This is illustrated when this al-

bum is compared with their lat-

est Elektra album The Sound of

White Noise.

The album picks the best

songs from the band's previous

eight albums, all of which have

reached gold orplatinum status.

The spirit of Anthrax's live

show shines through on this al-

bum. The group, often credited

as the definitive thrash metal

band, is reteamed with former

lead singer Joey Belladonna.

The highlights of this album

are "N.F.L.," "Indians," "Anti-

social," "Bring the Noise" and

"I Am the Law."

"N.F.L" is a song about the

the drug-induced premature

death ofcomedian John Belushi.

It is very reminiscent of the

band's early, unpolished sound.

"Indians, " a social com-

mentary about the mistreatment

of the American Indian people,

provides an insight into the so-

cially concious side ofthe band.

"Antisocial" is a fun, hard rock-

ing anthem with heavy guitars

and a hard backbeat.

This album's version of

"Bring the Noise," the song that

brought the band to national at-

tention by getting heavy MTV
and radio airplay, is interesting

because it offers the usual be-

tween song banterbetweenPub-

lic Enemy's Flavor Flav and

Chuck D.

"IAm the Law," asong based

on the adventures ofcomic book

character Judge Dredd, is also

verycommon to the band' s early

sound. It is very rough with a lot

of crunch to it. The album also

offers a fun version ofthe band'

s

timeless anthem "Caught in a

Mosh."

Overall, I found Live - The

Island Years to be a fun retro-

spective look at the career ofthe

thrash band Anthrax.

If you enjoy heavy metal

music, you may enjoy this. If

you like Anthrax, this album is

a must.

Tina Turner's life

shown in Love
H Film explores pop singer's ups and downs

By Jason Schneider

Staff writer

What's Love Got To Do 1958, AnnaMae's grandmother

With It?, directed by Brian

Gibson, was released March

23 by Touchstone Home
Video.

This bio-pic tells the story

of a young girl from Nutbush,

Tenn. named Anna Mae Bul-

lock who goes to St. Louis and

meets a smooth talker named

Ike Turner, the man who will

transform her into the musical

powerhouse now known as

Tina Turner.

The movie begins with a

very young Anna Mae, played

by scene-stealer Rae'ven

Kelly, singing in the church

choir. Anna Mae is putting a

lot of soul into the music.

More, perhaps, than the

choirmistress wants. "Show a

little more respect fortheLord,"

she says before sending Anna
Mae home. When she gets

home, AnnaMae finds that her

mother and sister have left,

leaving her in the care of her

grandmother.

Moving forward in time to

has died andAnnaMae (Angela

Bassett) is on a bus headed for

St. Louis, where she will live

with her mother Zelma (Jenni-

fer Lewis) and sister Alline

(Phyllis Yvonne Stickney).

Anna Mae accompanies her

sister to work at the Club Royal

,

where she is handed the micro-

phone one night and impresses

bandleader Ike Turner

(Laurence Fishburne) with her

rendition of B.B. King's

"(Darlin') You Know I Love

You."

Dee eventually marries Anna

Mae, gives her the stage name

of Tina Turner, forces her onto

the stage no matter how sick or

exhausted shemay be, beats her,

humiliates her, rapes her and

loses her.

Tina, fed up with the abuse

that she has taken, delivers the

best line in the movie to her

husband while en route to Dal-

las: "Go straight to bell, Ike."

Laurence Fishburne and

Angela Bassett give excellent

performances as Ike and Tina,

and were both rewarded with

Academy Award nominations

for Best Actorand Best Actress.

Fishburne does his own vo-

cals throughout the film, which

proves one thing: anyone can

sing better than Ike Turner. His

performancedoes humanize Ike,

and this is especially evident as

Ike's fame declines and he be-

comes a drug abuser.

Bassett, whom the real Tina

coached, captures all of Tina's

movements and mannerisms.

She shaped up to play the part of

Tina Turner, and her arms are so

muscular that they draw atten-

tion away from Tina's trade-

mark legs.

Tina is introduced to Bud-

dhism, which becomes a source

of comfort to her. A Buddhist

chant is explained at the begin-

ning of the film when these

words appear on the screen:

"The lotus is a flower that grows

in the mud. The thicker and

deeper the mud, the more beau-

tiful the lotus blooms."

This thought is expressed in

the Buddhistchant 'Nammyoho

renge kyo.'" The lotus analogy

is appropriate, because Tina

manages to bloom despite a lot

of mud.

The screenplay for What's

Love Got To Do With It? was

adapted by Kate Lanier from

Tina's 1986 autobiography, L
Iiaa.

There are a few omissions in

the movie, such as Tina's first

child by amember ofIke's band,

and a few additions, like the

confrontationbetweenTina and

Ike backstage at her 1 983 come-

back performance at the Ritz in

New York City.

TinaTurner says, "When the

Disney company bought the

rights to my autobiography. L
Tina seven years ago, I never

really believed it would make it

to the screen.

Then, when filming finally

started late last year I soon real-

ized that I would be asked to re-

record some of the old Ike and

Tina hits to suit modern sound

systems.

To be honest. The thought

did not thrill me. I hadn't sung

some ofthese songs for a couple

of decades and that was fine by

me. But my band had fun work-

ing on the arrangements and

from the very first day of re-

hearsals theirenthusiasm rubbed

off on me."

It was surprising to hearhow
well most of these songs have

withstood the test of time. Tina

also has withstood the test of

time, and afterseeing this movie

,

it is easy to see that she has

earned her status as a musical

legend.

TOWER PLAYERS SHOW IMPROVEMEN

The Odd Couple is anything but ordinary

Photo by Wayne Schrader

Top (l-r) Chase Bowers, Alisa Hamler, April Kilduff, Jenny

Petersson and Denfce Campbell look on as Ruth Bradley

contemplates unmarried life. Bottom (l-r) Lynn Terry, Jr.

and Stephen Turner console Ruth Bradley.

Photo by Cherl Harrison

By Steve Steffek

A&E Editor

The High Point University

Tower Players demonstrated

talent with their recent produc-

tion of Neil Simon's The Odd

Couple (Female Version) which

took place from April 20-23 in

the Empty Space Theatre.

When I hear the words "odd

couple," the first thing that I

think of is are the characters that

Tony Randall andJack Klugman

created on the popular '60s

televison show of the same

name. Klugman' s Oscar Madi-

son and Randall's Felix Unger

are two of the most unforget-

table characters in the history of

the small screen.

The play opens with Olive

Madison and several friends

waiting on their friend Florence

Unger so that they can play their

weekly game ofTrivial Pursuit.

Unfortunately, Florence is no-

where to be found, because she

has just been dumped by her

husband. Eventually, Florence

shows up and the group must

play dumb about their knowl-

edge of her breakup.

Soon, she tells them what

happened and Olive offers to

put her ousted friend up in her

extraroom. The story then picks

up with Olive and Florence suf-

fering from an overdose of their

differences. While Olive is

somewhat unkempt, Florence

has a cleaning complex. Her

need for orderliness begins to

grate on Olive's less kempt per-

sonality.

Olive decides that it is the

last straw when Florence de-

stroys a double date between

them and two sexy Spanish

brothers. The two ladies find

themselves so tired of dealing

with each other's lifestyle that

their friendship is almost de-

stroyed. Fortunately,everything

ends happily.

From April Kilduff s overly

untidy Olive Madison to Ruth

Bradley's gleaming Florence

Unger, the performances in this

production were consistently

better than those of past Tower

Players productions. Kilduff

and Bradley handled the stage

like professionals. Their per-

formance appeared uncontrived

and they seemed to enjoy them-

selves. Stephen Turner and

Lynn Terry. Jr. turned in excel-

lent performances as Manolo

and Jesus Costazuela, the two

Spanish brothers.

Director Anne DeVaro did

an excellent job of showing the

actors what to do. There was

less hesitation by them as they

went through their parts in this

production than in formerplays.

I enjoyed the Tower Players

production ofNeil Simon's The

Odd Couple (Female Version)

and feel that it did justice to the

play.
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Nagy gets chance of a lifetime with Marvel Comics

H Art major / super-hero artist might land job drawing

action figures after surprise phone call last semester

By Kevin Fielder

Sports writer |^^_^

The doors ofopportunity are open-

ing for Will Nagy, who has the chance to

draw for Marvel Comics.

Imagine yourself as a student in

college who dreams ofdoing something you

like and enjoy -- but the job does not seem

realistic. It remains a dream.

Then out of the blue you get a

phone call informing you of the chance of a

lifetime. This was the case with William

Nagy when he got a

phone call from his

mother during the

middle of the first se-

mester telling him that

Marvel Comics has his

drawings and wants

him to send more.

When asked if he

thought he had the

chance, he said,"Draw-

ing is my major. It's

what I like doing. If

I'm going to do some-

thing that my career de-

pends on, then I am go-

ing to try my hardest

and I hope I will be suc-

cessful."

Nagy must prepare three pages of

comics with his own drawings of Marvel's

characters and his own storyline. The com-

pany will then decide if he gets the job.

Will was never interested in draw-

ing comics until about a year and a half ago.

While working at Shackamaxon Country

Club in Basking Ridge, N.J., he befriended

a man named Frank who draws for Marvel

Comics. This influenced Will to attempt

drawing. " If he could do it, I could do it,"

said Nagy.

First Nagy began sketching Mar-

vel characters, getting a feel for their style

and positions. He then moved on to working

the characters into his own positions.

This is no easy task because you

just cannot draw a man with a face, but you

must also show facial expresions such as

anger, happiness, or confusion and you

must display different positions such as

flying , falling and fighting.

As Will says, "It was hard at first

but the characters start to build on you."

Although there are other comic

book companies such as D.C., Image, Val-

iant and Darkhouse, Will chose to stick with

Marvel.

"It's not that I dislike the other

companies, I like the style of Marvel. I'm

more familiar with the company and I feel

more comfortable with the characters,
"

said Nagy.

He likes the va-

riety in the size and

personalities of the

characters, and he

feels that there is more

expression in these

characters than in

othercomics' figures.

"By their facial

expresions you can

see the emotions, you

don't need the

words," he said.

His favorite char-

acters of Marvel are

SpiderMan andWol-

verine. He likes the

"web slinger" because of his agility. He is

quick, has spider senses and as Will says,

"He jumps all over the place."

Wolverine is a mutant member of

The X-Men. His powers include a healing

factor and claws that can rip through metal.

Will may not possess any mutant

powers or flying ability, but he does possess

the talent that makes him a hero to his four-

year-old stepbrother Alex.

"He likes me to draw Speedy

Gonzales." Will said. Alex is a hero to Will,

who likes the fact that his brother is a bright

youngster. "You could pull out a map and

he'd show you any state."

Family plays a crucial role in

Nagy's life. Will attributes his success to

their influence.

"Ifeverything works out, 111owe it

all to my parents for pushing me," he said.

William Nagy (right) with step-

brother Alex and stepfather Victor.

Sunflre, one of Will Nagy's many super hero

creations, may soon grace the pages of

Marvel Comics.

Paglia offers alternative, controversial views about sexuality

By Amy Cavallo

Staffwriter

The book, Sex, Art and

American Culture. byCamille

Paglia is a 300 page master-

piece of provocative essays

that introduces expanded

views on today's most con-

troversial debates.

Paglia offers alternative

views on homosexuality, art,

rape, feminism, political cor-

rectness and music. Paglia, a

45-year-old professor at the

University of the Arts, is a

powerful writer whose "in

your face" style has stirred

much controversy.

She is discussed nega-

tively by modern feminists

and some high-ranking aca-

demics, but is only known by

a small percentage ofthe pub-

lic.

Sex, Art and American

Culture is not the typical,

sensationalized preaching of

the media. Camille Paglia

demonstrates a far greater un-

derstanding of history, psy-

chology, philosophy and art

than hermuckraking contend-

ers in the business.

She does not rely on mere

shock value to boost book

sales. Her book is written

with the intent of educating,

rather than entertaining, in a

clear and sophisticated

style.

She discusses the mis-

guided feminist movement,

emulates Madonna, offers an

open-minded perspective on

homosexuality and exposes

our diminishing knowledge

of the arts.

Paglia' s book would be

especially beneficial to col-

lege students. The media

preys on our liberated minds.

Undeveloped and one-sided

perspectives flood TV and

magazines, and our views

may become equally biased

when we think we're being

open-minded.

Sex, Art and American

Culture bringsmore depth to

thatMTV mentality. She dis-

cusses many ofthe hot issues

concerning students, like date

rape and music.

In her commentary on

Madonna, Pagliadefends her

feminist heroine. She says,

"Madonna is the true femi-

nist. She exposes the puri-

tanism and suffocating ide-

ology ofAmerican feminism,

which is stuck in an adoles-

cent whining mode.

Madonna teaches young

women to be fully female

and sexual while still exer-

cising control over their

lives."

Camille Paglia is a genu-

ine writer. Her ideas are en-

lightening and even surpris-

ing. Young men and women
would profit greatly from the

messages expressed in Sex,

Art and American Culture.

The book, which costs

$13, can also be found in

many libraries. It would be a

good investment forsummer

reading.

"Funk that" talent show

By Paula V. Bowie

Staff writer

The "Funk That" talent show was

held in the auditorium on Friday, March

25 at 8 p.m. There were eight acts that

performed in the categories of singing,

rapping, and comedy. Some ofthejudges
were sophomore Heather Huff, AC Risa

Poniros, and this year's homecoming

queen, Kristy Scott.

The three winners were the group

"Kicking Country" who placed 1st,

"Uncle Longhair" who placed 2nd and

Erin Jarman who placed 3rd with a song

she wrote entitled "Because I Love You."

The prizes were: $150, $100 and $75.

The show was tolerable, but not

well planned. The stage hands spent

more time on the stage than the talent.

Special thumbs up to the additional per-

formers Greg Thompson, Sheba Carter

and Ian Lohr. Although they did not

place, they were enjoyed immensely by

the audience.
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Local soccer suffers from "Americanization" of new rules

The U.S.I.S.L. has adulterated the

sport by experimenting with a myriad

of ridiculous rule changes.

By Chris Fetner

Staffwriter

Soccer is played by more people in the

world than any other sport. This summer's

World Cup will have more spectators than either

the World Series or the Super Bowl.

The most widely watched sporting event will

take place in a country that suffers from an

overwhelming amount of apathy for the sport of

soccer. If you didn't know, I'm talking of course

about the good old U.S. of A.

If you don t believe me, try going to a

Greensboro Dynamo soccer match. I had the

pleasure of viewing firsthand the butchery that

the United States Interregional Soccer League

(U.S.I.S.L.) has put on the sport of soccer. The

league has changed the rules to make the sport

seem more exciting to the American spectator.

All of these changes have hurt the integrity of

the game.

The first major rule change is the length of

the game. In FIFA (Federation Internationale de

Football Association) regulation soccer matches

consist of two 45 minute halves. Soccer isn't

stop-and-go like football and baseball, so to ask

the average American to pay constant attention

to a sport for 90 minutes is too much - at least

the U.S.I.S.L. thinks so.

Their cure for America's low attention span

lies in 30 minute halves. That's cutting a

regulation game by one-third. Now you might

say that is down time that doesn't matter much.

Well, you didn't see many people leaving early

during the 1990 World Cup semifinals when

Germany beat England in penalty kicks.

That brings me to the next rule change,

which involves penalty kicks. Traditionally the

penalty kick has been used in two instances:

First, when the defending team commits a foul

The Greensboro Dynamo got off to a great start last Friday night by defeating the Orlando Lions

6-0 in a rematch of last year's championship game. The Dynamo are forced to adjust to many
new U.S.I.S.L. rule changes. ^OVo by ^jy Beik

in its own penalty box. Second, in the event of a

tie. During a FIFA penalty kick, the ball is placed

12 yards from die goal, then a member of the

team fouled gets a free shot on die defending

goal. The goalkeeper can't move until the shooter

strikes the ball.

In the newfangled U.S.I.S.L. fashion, the

ball is placed 35 yards from the goal. Then, when

the whistle blows, the shooter can dribble up to

the goal and shoot. Does this seem like hockey to

you?

The situation for which these shots are given

has also been changed by the league. Penalty

shots are now given for fouls in the penalty box,

as well as for an accumulation of "team fouls" in

increments of seven. I wonder if next season there

will be a possession arrow and a shot clock?

The last great crime committed against

FIFA regulations is the "throw-in" rule. In FIFA

soccer games, when the ball is hit out of bounds,

the team that wasn't last to touch it gets a free

throw-in to put the ball back in play. In the

U.S.I.S.L., the team member inbounding the ball

can choose a throw-in or a "kick-in". That's a

tough decision - kick the ball halfway down the

field, or throw it 20 yards at best.

If you're looking for soccer at its finest,

don't go looking in Greensboro. If you can't

make it to England, then tune in this summer to

the World Cup. There you can view soccer the

way it was meant to be played ~ the way that's

good enough for the rest of the world!

Runners say track surface needs to be replaced

By Chas Singleton

Staffphotographer

To most people, the track at

High Point University is just an

eyesore. But to the runners, coaches

and trainers, it presents a much

greater problem.

Over the years, hundreds of

runners have run on this track

which has had three surface changes

since 1962.

"Last year the track had four or

five major cracks. They were both

unsightly and dangerous," said

track coach Bob Davidson. "It

doesn't affect the running of the

races, though."

There are numerous reasons

for the poor condition of the track,

including drainage problems and

poor grading of the surface.

"It takes more than two hours

to remove the water from the track

near the scoreboard after a bad rain

storm," Davidson said of the water

which hasbeen reported to be ankle-

deep at times.

Second yeartrack runner Mike

Jacobs said, "Nobody likes run-

ning on it." Many members from

other track teams also complain

about the poor condition of the

track's surface. Some runners even

go to other tracks to practice or just

run on the road.

"In order to keep injuries from

happening you need a good track,"

said head trainer Mike Brown.

Many believe that injuries could

be prevented by just putting a

new rubberized surface over the

current dynafiex surface.

The possibility of getting a new

track is a major topic around the

track team's locker room. Even

though there havebeen rumors float-

ing around about a new track facil-

ity, nothing has been planned.

"It would always be nice to

have abrandnew facility," Davidson

said. "But no one with any authority

has saidanything about anew track."

"I don't think it's fair that bas-

ketball and baseball have much bet-

ter facilities," said Brown.

Recently the track teamhas won

conference championships and has

even had individual team members

win national events.

"The school definitely owes us

a new track," said Goddard. "The

school has the funds for it — the

administration just doesn't care."

Whether or not the track will

ever be upgraded or replaced, the

school still expects to host two track

meets per year.

"Somewhere in the very near

future, something has to be done,"

said Davidson. "For now we'll just

take what we have and go on with

it."

« A Senior

• A "soorj-^o-be'
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FCA honors top athletes
[j Athlete Appreciation Night awards outstanding sportsmanship

Left to right (top): Stacy Littleton, Jen Terp, Tracey Henry, Jason

Harne, Donnie Franks (bottom): Kevin Weir, Chrissie Harpole.
Photo by Andy Belk

Staffrepom

The Fellowship ofChris-

tian Athletes held its inaugu-

ral Athlete Appreciation Ban-

quet April 21 in the Millis

Center' s Panther Club room.

The ceremony honored

one athlete from each sport

for exhibiting outstanding

sportsmanship during the

school year.

Award recipients were:

Toby Brown -

men's basketball

Tonya Murrell -

women's basketball

James White -

men's cross country

Melissa Lansberg -

women's cross country

Kevin Weir •

men's soccer

Paula Shelton -

women's soccer

Tracy Henry -

track & field

Jen Terp -

women's tennis

Jason Harne •

men's tennis

Donnie Franks -

golf

Darren White •

baseball

Chrissie Harpole

cheerleading

Stacy Littleton -

sports medicine

Shelly Whitaker -

volleyball

Baseball wins one, loses two

at conference tournament

Staff reports

The baseball team capped a

disappointing season with a 9-6

loss to Mt. Olive at the Caroli-

nas Conference tournament on

April 24 in Wilson. The Pan-

thers finished the regular sea-

son 10-28 before losing two of

three in the playoffs.

High Point, seeded sixth in

the conference tournament with

a 6- 1 2 record, opened with a 3-

2 win over Barton. Derek Peele's

single in the eighth inning drove

in pinch-hitter Brian Bocholis

for the winning run.

Chris McCollum (3-4)

pitched 1 2/3 innings for the

victory. Joe Hobbs started the

game. Tony Flemming and

George Awkard led a seven-hit

attack with two hits apiece.

In game two, Coker

squeezed by with a 2-1 victory

which saw the Panthers outhit

the Cobras eight to five. High

Point hadtwo runners on base in

the sixth, seventh and ninth in-

nings but failed to score.

The Panthers' only run

came on Darren White's sacri-

fice fly in the fourth. Chris

McCollum and Shane Simmons
both went 2-4. Brad Albert

started the game and took the

loss.

White, a senior catcher, was

the only High Point player

named to the All-Conference

team. White led the team in bat-

ting for the regular season with

a .3 1 2 average, was third in RBI

(17) and total bases (41), and

held a .979 fielding percentage.

As a team, the Panthers

gave up 27 home runs and hit

just nine during the season. The

pitching staff recorded a total

oftwo saves and opponents bat-

ted .274 against them. High

Point hit .240.

Peele was second in RBI

(20) and batting average (.303).

Doug Irby led the team with

four homers and 1 1 doubles. He
was also second in RBI with 20.

McCollum posted a 3.61

ERA and led the team in saves

with two.

Pumpin' iron

The bolting biceps of Scott Haason fie* hard to Hft a pair

of 30 pound chunbcUs hi the wcightroom.

Photo bv Andv Belk

( ariblH'ans cruise

Islanders Whitaker Augier and Sean Jones

work on a hand-off during a relay run.

Photo by Chas Singeton

Cindermen sprint to

second place finish

Staff reports

The track team placed second behind

host Pembroke State in the Carolinas Intercol-

legiate Track & Field Championships April

23.

The Panthers, who had beaten Pembroke

State earlier in the year, finished nine points

off the pace with 1 20 points. Presbyterian was

a distant third with 84.

Tracey Henry was named MVP for field

events, winning both the long and triplejumps

.

Henry also placed second in the 400 hurdles

with a time of 52.98 and came in third in the

110 high hurdles.

Jeff Goddard placed second in the 800

meters and finished first in the 1500. Long-

distance specialist Sean Carter won the 3,000

meter steeplechase and took third in the 5,000

meters.

Whitaker Augier, who has come back

from an injury, finished well in the field

events. Augier place second in shotput and

discus, third in the long jump and fifth in the

javelin.

The 400 and 1600 meter relay teams both

recorded first place finishes.

Francis Marion's Alex Dixon was se-

lectedMVP for running events with first place

showings in the 100 and 200 meters.

Women's tennis finishes middle of the pack

O Team places fourth in Carolinas Conference; Sink satisfied

By Sonny Gann
Sports writer

The women's tennis team

finished 3-3 in the Carolinas

Conference and fourth out of

seven teams in the conference

tournament April 15- 16 in Char-

lotte.

Coach Leigh Sink was
happy with her team's perfor-

mance at the tournament, espe-

cially with all the adversity the

team faced.

"I feel like we would have

finished higher ifeverybodywas

healthy," Sink said. "Jennifer

Terp tore her serratus anterior a

week before the tournament.

"Heather Haberfield played

one match and was unable to

continuedue toa stomach virus.

People who played did real

well."

Each player placed well in

singles competition. Asa

Johansson finished third at the

number one spot. Haberfield

finished fourth at number two

but was not able to continue

because of the flu.

Leslie Timmons filled in

for the injured Terp at number

fourand finished fifth. Sink said

Timmons played her best all

year at the tournament.

Number five seed Danielle

Gibeck finished third and was

commended by Sink for play-

ing her best tennis at the tourna-

ment.

Number six seed Julie Fan-

won her bracket by defeating

Leslie Leaf of St. Andrews 6-1,

6-1. Fair, along with Johansson

and Haberfield, was named to

the all-conference team.

"I think we will improve

with time," siad Haberfield.

"We did good considering we

had injuries throughout the

year. Everybody played well.

"I knew we would have fin-

ished second ifeveryone would

havestayedhealthy... butthat's

the way it goes."

Sink expects even more next

year.

"The team is still young," she

said. "There aren't any seniors

on the team. They can only get

better.

"I was pleased at the conference

tournament with how everyone

played. I'm expecting bigger

and better things next year."

"We're getting one recruit from

the Bahamas," Haberfield said.

"It11 beexcellent to getonemore

person since everyone else is

returning."
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Ninth-ranked golf team awaits bid to nationals

is mis.

David Faulkner taps in a putt on the practice green. Faulkner and

Allen McGee tied for 13th at 243 in the conference tournament Donnie

Franks won with a 221. Photo by Chas Singleton

H Panthers place second to Belmont Abbey in

conference tournament; Franks takes top honors

By Kevin Fielder

Sports writer

The men' s golf team has had an out-

standing season, but right now it hopes to

earn a spot at the national tournament in

Tulsa, Okla. May 24-27.

The Panthers placed second in the

Carolinas Conference behind Belmont Ab-

bey and are ranked ninth in the NAIA's

national poll. In the second half of the

regular season, they placed second in the

Camp Lejeune, N.C. tournament and fin-

ished tied for second at Colonial in

Thomasville.

"It's been a great turnaround," said

coach Dee Sasser, who is pleased that his

team has not been ranked below eleventh

all season.

In the conference tournament, Donnie

Franks finished first with a three-round

score of five-over 221 and was selected

Conference Player of the Year. Grant

Thomson came in fourth at 230, and along

with Franks, finished as an All-Confer-

ence / All-District 26 selection. Allen

McGee and David Faulkner tied for 13th

at 243.

An incorrect scorecard cost the team

a chance to tie Belmont Abbey for first

place, and the Panthers finished six strokes

behind with a total of 935.

Belmont was High Point's main rival

this year, and except for one tournament,

always beat the Panthers by a few strokes.

"Even though we came in second, I

think we proved a point to Belmont Ab-

bey." said Franks.

Right now the team is anticipating

to qualify for the national tournament. If

the Panthers remain in the top ten, they

will get the bid which will be announced

May 16. High Point has beaten five of

the top-25 teams and has only lost to two

of them.

"Ifwe can get there, we can make a

run," a confident Sasser said ofhis team* s

chances to win the national title.

"If we go and practice hard, we

should finish top five," said Thomson.

Franks automatically goes to the

nationals because ofhis first-place finish

in the conference tournament. He has

been selected Ail-American twice while

attending Brevard Junior College in

Florida and would like to go for a third.

"I'm real confident about the tour-

nament," Franks said. "If it were tomor-

row, I feel I'd do well."

"Donnie would be a good represen-

tative for High Point at the nationals."

said Sasser.

This year has been exciting for the

team, and next year looks to be even

better. Along with eight returners, in-

cluding the entire top-five, the Panthers

have commitments from at least a dozen

recruits.

"We should have a strong team next

year," said Allen McGee. "We know

what the program is like and how we can

play."

Men's tennis shocked in Charlotte
12-3 Panthers lose seven first round matches at CC tournament

By Rob Humphreys
Sports Editor

The Queen City did not yield

royal results for the men's tennis

team April 15-16 in the Carolinas

Conference tournament.

The 1 2-3 Panthers lost seven

of nine first round matches in the

double elimination tournament.

High Point, who finished third

in regular season CC play, came in

fifth with 31 points. Barton edged

Pfeiffer for top honors with 55

points.

"We were disappointed in the

first round," said coach Jerry

Tertzagian. "The first round is a

big round, and it cost us quite afew

points."

All three doubles teams lost in

the first round, but won their

next two matches to finish fifth.

The 1 2-5 number-one doub-

les team of Vesa Kempainnem

and Donald Marriott lost 6-1,6-

4 to Barton before beating

Belmont Abbey 6-0, 6-3 and

Lees McRae 6-3, 6-4.

Jason Harne and Andrew

Awai (15-1) were seeded sec-

ond in number-two doubles di-

vision, but lost 6-4, 7-6 to St.

Andrews. Coker defaulted the

second match and Harne / Awai

then beat Belmont Abbey 7-5,

7-5.

The 4-9 number-three

doubles team of Michael Allen

and Matt Laslo lost 6-1,6-0 to

Barton, beat Coker on a default

and beat Belmont Abbey 6-1,

6-2.

In singles, number-three

Harne (16-2) and number-six

Laslo ( 1 0-7) were the only HPU
players to win in the first round.

Harne rallied back from a

5-7, 4-1 first round deficit to

win 5-7, 6-4, 6-2. He reached

the finals by beating Lees

McRae 7-5, 6-2 but lost to

Barton 6-2, 6-2 to finish in sec-

ond place.

Laslo opened with a 6-3, 6-

3 victory over Cokerbefore los-

ing 6-2, 6-2 to Lees McRae.

Laslo finished third.

Kempainnem ( 1 2-6), Mar-

riott (11-7) and Awai (12-5-1)

each placed fifth, while an in-

jured Keith Corbett (8-10) fin-

ished sixth at number-five.

Freshman Jason Harne finished second in the

conference's number three flight

Photo by Andy Belk

* Magazines
* New paperback

books (15% off)

* We trade & seU

used paperbacks

* Racing

collectibles

* Compact discs

1 153 E. Lexington Ave. College Village, High Point, N.C.

Telephone: (910) 869-6212 or (910) 869-6819
Mon.-Fri. 9:30 am - 9 pm / Saturday 9 am - 9 pm / Sunday 12 - 6 pm

Thousands of'Oldies" in stock

* HPU students get 10% discount with ID.

* Current hits &
"Oldie" 45

RPM records

* Cassette singles

* We buy - sell -

trade used CDs
* Sports cards

collectibles
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"DilNMlS ;ill(l KoillihlH'cks sollluill crowns

Kevin Settle (left) of Theta Chi "A" goes opposite field in the men's championship

game, but The Dawgs took top honors. In the women's game, Sheri Green delivers a

pitch. Her team, the Roughnecks, rallied to win 23-20 over the Bad News Bears.
Photos by Andy Belk

The High Point football team lines up for a play in a wishbone variation

backfield during the late 40's at Welch Field. Archives photo

MANNTRAVELS

EUROPE
BY RAIL

We have Eurail passes in stock!

5-Day Pass

**EUROPASS SIM
* * 3 Countries

5-Day Pass

•Youth fares tot ages 26 and under Slightly more
lor full fare Other passes also available

DISCOUNT AIRFARES
Savings on roundtnp to one city

or arrival and departure

through different cities

# MANN TRAVELS

For More Info Call:

106 Rockspring Road
High Point, NC
(910)841-7447

NEED A
TYPIST?

- Resumes

- High-end

laser quality

-Professional

document

production

- Thesis papers

- Term papers

-- Typesettings

Contact:

Margaret

#(910)476-4032

-HPU Football
(Continued from pg. 1

)

on campus, and there is still some debate

if the school actually fielded a profes-

sional team.

"We seem to sacrifice everything to

the advantages of athletics with the ex-

cuse that through these sports the college

may make a better name of itself, and

take its deserved place in the world of

colleges.'* read an editorial in the Torch,

the campus newspaper which preceded

the Hi-Po.

"One college has refused to play us.

...An athlete may cut classes, chapel, and

come into the dining room at any old time

because he is an athlete."

These "privileged" athletes, prima-

rily football players, were forced to close

up shop in 1933 due to financial reasons

caused by the Great Depression. Foot-

ball made a grand return in 1 937 but was

dropped six years later when many play-

ers were drafted in World War II.

Under coach Ralph James, the pig-

skin sport made anothertriumphant come-

back in 1945. Without much community

support, little recruiting power and an

$80,000 deficit, the program was finally

laid to rest after the 1950 season.

"When the final whistle blew last

fall, it marked the end of another football

season. It also marked the end of an era."

wrote (he Zenith in 1951.

The Executive Committee of the

Board ofTrustess and the Athletic Coun-

cil concluded that. "High Point College

has eliminated football until such a time

that small colleges can play the game
without too great a financial sacrifice

and adequate manpower will be avail-

able."

Many present-day students are ask-

ing. "Is that time now?"

"There have been mixed discussions

about that." said John Lefler, vice presi-

dent for Institutional Advancement. "It

goes in cycles. There seems to be interest

groups that want one. I'll come across

donors who say, 'It's just never been the

same since they dropped football.'"

Lefler looks at the sport as "a morale
builder for the fall months," and admits

that High Point has been contacted by
small schools like Guilford College to

look into the possibility of reviving the

program.

To the outside observer, itmay seem

easy to start up another football team.

But with increasing talk of moving into

the Big South Conference. Vice Presi-

dent of Internal Affairs Morris Wray
feels the school'sprioritieslieelsewhere

"If we were to go Division I right

now, the main challenges would be the

scholarship demands and the travel de-

mands," said Wray. "We are giving all

of the scholarships that a school of this

size can afford to give in athletics.

"We would need to maximize effi-

ciency to either have a football program

oraDivision I sports program. We would

first need to build more academic and

residence facilities."

Wray projects High Point would
need at least a $5 million grant to gener-

ate just $500,000 of income per year

from football. Would it be worth the

effort?

"You're too close to big-league

(ACC) football," said High Point Enter-

prise Sports Editor Benny Phillips, a

1960 graduate of High Point College.

"They wouldn't draw."

Over the years, students have drawn
up all sorts of "conspiracy" theories

about how the program ended and why
there is no current team at High Point.

The most prominent theory states

that a wealthy donor family had a son

who was killed years ago while playing

football at the college. Since then, this

family has supposedly given a large sum
of money with the restriction that High
Point shall never again field a football

team.

"I've never heard that until yester-

day," said Lefler. who feels this story is

probably just a rumor. Tve been here

nine years, and I've never heard that

before."

High Point University has been here

70 years. For 20 years the Purple Pan-
thers of the gridiron upheld the school ' s

proud tradition of athletics. Since 1950
it's been left up to other sports to carry

the flame.

Is it only a matter of time before the

legend is brought to life once again, or

will High Point take a different path to

athletic glory?

With proper recruting, the "adequate
manpower" is certainly available, but

"too great a financial sacrifice" may still

loom overhead.
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